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From Star-Dust to Socialism. 
By Rev. A. M. Stirton. 

FROM STAR-DUST T O THE BEGINNI NG OF HUMAN LIFE. 

In the absolute sense there is no beginning. Every cause 

is an effect and every effect is also a cause. Hence there can be 

no absolute permanence, but all things move in a constant 

:flux of transition and change. The various forms of life, 

the laws and social usages of man, the Universe itself, have 

their seasons of birth, fruition and decay, by evolutionary 

processes making way for, and necessitating the appearance 

of, 1heir successors. "Nothing is; everything is becoming." 

And as there is no beginning, so also there is no end. 

But for purposes of practical thought we find it nec

essary to assume beginnings and endings. Thus it is usual 

to say that our Universe had its beginning in a certain 

star-dust or fire-mist, which, cooling· unequally, formed in 

the places of lowest temperature the nuclei of worlds. These, 

in consequence of gravity, at once rotating on their several · 

axes and revolving in their several orbits, drew to them, 

meanwhile, and incorporated, the nebulous mass out of which 

they were evolved. 
That this theory is correct is evident from the fact that, 

in certain quarters of the heavens, this process may, with 

powerful telescopes, be observed at the present time. So, · 

also, it accounts for the several sizes of the respective planets, 

their motions, distances and directions from each other, ve

locities and present temperatures. 
We are reminded that there is no absolute beginning or 
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end, in that Science informs us that this stupendous mech

anism tends to no other goal than that from whence it came. 

First the fire-mist, then the unequal cooling, then the birth 

of worlds, then, as the temperature still falls, in our world 

at least, the appearance and development of organic life, 

which as the temperature still decreases is destined finally 

to fade away. 
Meanwhile, the revolving worlds are drawing nearer; 

they collide and the fraction and heat thus generated re

duces them to the original fire-mist from whence they came, 

again to repeat the process of world formation, growth, evo

lution and destruction. This succession of events we may 

safely infer is an eternal process; the one underlying reality 

which always was and always will be. 

Back of this process some posit a personal God. They 

explain the sequence of cause and effect by saying that it is 

the manifestation of an all-powerful, personal intelligence. 

Others again, with the present writer, find no satisfaction 

in accounting for one mystery by putting in its place another 

equally as great. The writer, for his part, believes in God 

as a Principle, but not as a Person. 

But nobody knows. So we ha'd better devote our ener

gies to practical matters rather than to insoluble problems, 

confident that we shall sustain right relations toward the 

Infinite only in so far as we sustain them toward ourselves 

and our fellows. And these may be neatly :summed up in 

three words: Liberty, Equality and Fraternity. 

It was formerly thought that the assumption of a per

sonal Creator alone accounted for the beginnings of organic 

'life. But it has since been clearly shown by Haeckel, Boel

sche, and others, that these beginnings are distinctly trace

able to forces inpering in the inorganic, that is in matter 

which we call dead. 
In other words, the earth itself is alive. As there are 

degrees of heat imperceptible to our senses which Science 

nevert~ele~s ~ecognizes, so, also, there are degrees of life. 

There is hfe rn the water-drop and in the grain of sand. 

Nor can we affirm that human ingenuity, which has 

already accoi:iplished so much once thought impossible, will 

always remam unequal to the task of evolving organic life. 
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It is interesting to note that Professor Loeb, experimenting 

with star-fish in Leland Stanford University in 1905, suc

ceeded in developing life with only one line of heredity, that 

from the female side, a chemical solution taking the place 

of the fertilizing secretion of the male. And Professor Burke, 

of the Cavendish Laboratory in England, is almost persuaded 

that he has succeeded in evolving organic life by the action 

of radium on beef gelatin. 
It is significant that the life of individuals, as we know 

.it, both of animals and plants, always begins in the same 

chemical constituents, chief of which is albumen. Life, as 

we commonly use the term, may be defined as the normal 

mode of albuminous bodies. 
Organic life always begins as a simple cell with the 

simplest concievable structure, and, according to the bioge

netic law, must have so appeared in its first evolving. This 

simple protozoic cell propagated itself by fission, breaking 

up into two, four, or more cells, as the case may be. Many 

of these new cells began life independently and propagated 

their kind in like manner. 
But not all. Some clung together in clusters. In these 

cell clusters we have the beginnings of higher forms of life. 

Even the primitive cell was a consumer. Food percolated 

through the intervenine walls from cell to cell and thus es

tablished a community of interest. It was inevitable that 

some cells should secure different qualities and quantities of 

food and light, according to their respective positions in the 

mass, and that this diversity in nourishment would result 

in diversity in development. 
With diversity in development came division of labor 

and the specialization of organs. Thus, while the protozoic 

cells that were thoroughly individualized either perished or 

remained stationary in point of development, those that were 

better socialized laid the foundation for higher types of life. 

Everywhere and always isolation is the law of decay and 

death. Everywhere and always socialization is the law of 

progress and life . 
The space at our disposal forbids our further tracing in 

detail the development of the growing life or showing how 

some of it became plant and some animal. Neither can we 
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trace in detail the development of animal life through Gas

trula, Annelid, Fish, Reptile, Mammal, Simian, until at last 

humanity appears. 
This much is known, that, in this age-long process not 

only countless individuals, but species also, perished while 

others survived. The method of natural selection has largely 

been determined by the "struggle for existence" in which 

those survived which were most successful in securing the 

means of subsistence. The law of this method is announced 

as the "survival of the :fittest," an expression which is much . 

more general than an understanding of its meaning. 

The "survival of the fittest" by no means implies, as is 

sometimes thought, the survival of the worthiest. Neither 

is it to be understood as in any sense a bendiction of all 

that is. It is simply a terse statement of the historic fact, 

that, in any given environment, those forms of life, to the 

exclusion of others, will survive, which are most in harmony 

with that environment. And this is perfectly true, in hu

man as in geologic history, in social as in climatic changes. 

It is instructive to consider the types that have survived. 

We find, :first, those which were sufficiently flexi~ to admit 

of change in harmony with changing conditions. In geo

logic history climatic and littoral changes, in human history 

industrial and social changes, are constantly taking place. 

Those types which were sufficiently responsive to adapt them

selves survived; those which persisted in the "good old way'' 

perished or were forced to occupy inferior positions. 

Second, those types which learned most readily to co

operate. A striking illustration we have already noticed in 

connection with the protozoic cell. Many races of animals 

and plants, also, have attained a wide distribution and vast 

numbers which would undoubtedly have been soon extermi

nated had their habits been solitary rather than social. 

Among races of men those which most readily acquired 

~ome sense of. social solidarity soon outstripped, and,. in most 

mstances, entirely supplanted those races in which these les

sons were learned less perfectly. 

Third, temporarily those types which learned success

fully to prey u:pon others, as the fox by his stealth, the tiger 
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by his prowess. The counter-parts of these appear also in 
human history, and for the same reason, namely, that envi
ronment called them into being. 

These predatory types doubtless fulfilled an important 
function at certain stages of progress, but their function 
appears to be but temporary. . Dangerous animals are now 
in process of extinction and in human society a growing in
telligence demands the abolition of all classes that live by 
the labor of others. The appearance and temporary success 
of these types, however, may teach us two important lessons. 

First, that these, like others, are called into being by 
environing causes. H they are to be eliminated, the cause 
which produced them must first be removed. 

Second, as already noticed, we may be reminded that 
the survival of the fittest is not necessarily the survival of 
the worthiest. A social order that sends Jesus to the cross 
and Pilate to the throne does not vindicate itself in so doing. 
It merely shows that it is adapted to the perpetuation of the 
Pilate type and not the Christ type in human character. 

So, also, a social order which lavishes its rewards on 
the speculator and the exploiter while the poet, the artist, 
the laborer, are left in want, only reveals its own inherently 
barbaric nature. 

H higher types of human character are to survive the 
social order must be modeled accordingly. Nothing can be 
more unscientific than to attempt the development of lofty 
and generous natures while leaving unchanged an industrial 
environment committed by its inmost nature to the perpetu
ation of types directly opposed. 

On the other hand, let once an industrial system appear 
founded on justice and co-operation and not on robbery and 
competition, then, the fittest to survive will be the worthiest 
also. The moral evolution of the race will then proceed by 
leaps and bounds. Every form of vice and brutality will be 
placed in the way of extinction, while the race will make such 
progress as has never before been possible, in art, in litera
ture, in science, in bodily strength and beauty, and in that 
social righteousness that leaps along the paths of peace. 
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FROM PRIMITIVE SAVAGERY TO THE D.A.WN OF CIVILIZATION. 

In the story of the advance of the race scholars have 

generally distinguished three epochs: Savagery, Barbarism, 

and Civilization; and these they have subdivided, the :first 

two into three periods each, while Civilization is regarded 

as one period, making seven· in all. 
This division is, no doubt, scientific, and in a larger vol

ume should be followed, put the limits of this little book make 

it more convenient to tell the story as a continuous whole. 

Moreover, these various periods did not succeed each other 

as sharp transitions, but verged or shaded gradually into each 

other. 
The materials from which the story 0£ primitive man is 

to be constructed are now, thanks to the antiquarian, within 

reach in abundance. Still greater have been the services 0£ 

the ethnologist. It is now generally agreed that the ruder 

races still in savagery, or barbarism, represent social con

ditions through which the more advanced races have also 

passed. They are the original "stand-patters" who adhered 

to that which they considered good enough while nobler races 

forged ahead. So that a study 0£ their present habits affords 

a clue by which to understand the past experiences of hu

manity at large. 
Primitive man was, of course, destitute of law, govern

ment and organization. But it is not at all likely that he 

continued long in this condition. Very early in primitive his

tory combinations of some sort would be formed to resist 

the attacks of wild beasts and, a little later, 0£ the more 

aggressive and invasive among themselves. 
But these were rudimentary. Sex relations were pro

miscuous. Man's food consisted of fruit, roots, and nuts, 

and, in .his ha~itat, he was still restricted to tropical and 

sub-tropical regions. The use of fire marks an important 

epoch. This made possible the general use of fish, which 

only becomes palatable after it has been cooked. The use 

o~ fish led to wider migrations, man following the course 0£ 

rivers and coast lines in search 0£ his food. By this means 

he was also led into colder climates, which his use of fire 

made tenable for occupation. I 
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This led to the earliest division of labor, the women 

being left at home to care for the fires while the men went 
afar on their fishing excursions. Both occupations were 
easily socialized, so the women combined to care for the fires 
while the men also found that they could prosecute fishing 
more successfully by united effort. 

Thus arose the first crude social organization, and, with 
it, the disappearance of promiscuous sex relations, a rude 
form of group marriage appearing in which all the men who 
fished together were collectively married to all the women 
who guarded the camp fire. Both fires and :fishing grounds 
were held and used in common. 

The reflex action of these social changes, especially the 
migrations into and discoveries in new climates, on the 
mental constitution of man was enormous. This epoch marks 
the first attempt to make rough stone tools. Man learned 
by the aid of these and with the use of :fire to hollow out 
logs into canoes. Greatest of all, his inventive efforts culmi
nated in the bow and arrow. 

The use of this new weapon placed him in an entirely 
new relation to the animals by which he was surrounded . 
Thereafter he could take longer excursions inland with com
parative safety, besides adding abundantly to his stock of 
food from the flesh of deer, goats, and cattle, which were 
formerly beyond his reach. 

Hunting excursions furnished him, in the skins of ani
mals, material facile for the construction of individual dwell
ings, while, thanks to his bow, his new found prowess over 
the animals made possible the erection of these dwellings at 
a greater distance apart than had formerly been prudent. 

This facilitated a further modification of sex relations 
and we see, in consequence, the pairing family, that is, a 
mating of one man with one woman for a longer or shorter 
period, generally until after the birth of offspring. But the 
marriage bond is still very loosely held, by men especially, 
and m,ay be broken at will by either party. 

The cruder social organizations spoken of as appearing 
by the camp fire and fishing banks had now evolved into the 
tribe, distinguished from others by a more or less defined 
territorial range and a common dialect. 
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It was inevitable that some of these hunters, in their 

excursions, should take alive some of the young of those 

animals which they commonly pursued for food, and that 

the desire to keep them until they were larger grown and 

of more value should occur to some of them. Some of them 

it was found would thrive and multiply freely in captivity. 

It was not long, therefore, until these hunting tribes found 

themselves in possession of flocks and herds, and thus, uncon

sciously, had entered upon another stage of progress. 

It has been suggested that the rapid development of 

civilization in the Eastern as contrasted with the Western 

Hemisphere was due to the fact that the more docile and 

valuable animals were natives of the Eastern Hemisphere 

only. Further, that the rapid rise of the Aryan and Semitic 

races was due to the pastoral advantages of their lo.cation, 

and, hence, the copious meat and milk diet which they en

joyed. 
Particularly, it is thought, that the mental and physical 

superiority which, as a whole, they have always maintained, 

is due to the fact that in early times they were able to nour

ish their children abundantly with pure, fresh milk. 

The moral is obvious to all who have at heart the future 

of the race. Today in all our large cities there are thou

sands of children who have but scanty rations of this true 

elixir of childhood's life and, what they have, watered and 

adulterated. This is due, on the one hand, to the paucity 

of their providers' incomes, on the other, to the sordid com

mercialism which operates all things for profits. How to 

remedy both of these conditions will appear further on in 

these pages. 
There are those who would have us believe that priva

tion is a blessing, particularly in drawing out and develop

ing the inventive faculties of man. But history shows ·us 

directly the reverse. We have already seen that the increasQ 

in food supply due to the invention of the bow gave impetus 

to further discovery. 
This was again true of the comparative abundance which 

grew out of the keeping of flocks and herds. Men had now 

sufficient leisure to experiment with the metals, and by de

grees succeeded in smelting, first bronze, and afterward iron. 
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Antiquarians consider these experiments so epochal that each 
of them is made to name a stage in human progress and 
they speak of the Bronze Age and the Iron Age. 

The keeping of :flocks and herds brought with it its own 
social problems. Eventually the herds outgrew the pastures, 
and in some instances the tribes outgrew the herds. Relief 
was sought by migration and war. 

War had indeed been waged before, but never on so ex
tensive a scale. In these wars man for the first time learned 
to enslave his prisoners for, in the keeping of flocks and 
herds, he. could find profitable work for them to do. 

Soon the motive of war changed from an effort at re
lief from. overcrowding to a systematic effort on the part of 
the stronger tribes to seize the lands and herds of the weaker 
and possess their persons as slaves. 

With the incoming of slavery the whole social structure 
underwent the most revolutionary changes. Labor, being 
the occupation of the slave, was considered shameful. Only 
war and hunting were :fitting occupations for free men. 
Woman, whose domestic duties around the camp fire re
mained as formerly, shared in the degradation of labor. 
Primitive equality between the sexes passed away and sex 
tyranny arose, which has persisted to the present time. 

As yet, however, slaves, lands, and herds, were held in 
common by the freemen of the tribe. But these tribal wars . 
had brought into prominence within the tribes the military 
leader and, of course, his following. Still more, they had 
evoked the spirit of plunder. The primitive ideals of broth
erhood and justice had passed away. 

It was inevitable, then, that on the cessation of hos
tilities. without, these robber chieftains should appropriate 
to themselves first the choicest of the herds and slaves, and 
then the land also. Thus arose the institution of private 
property in land, which also has persisted to the present day. 

It was inevitable that these robber chieftains should 
desire to bequeath their new-found greatness to their own 

· posterity. But, to identify their posterity beyond doubt, 
monogamy, on the part of woman at least, was necessary. 
Therefore, this one-sided monogamy at this time supplanted 
the old forms of sex relation. 
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Neither polygamy nor polyandry ever were general prac

tices. Polygamy being the special privilege of the very 

wealthy and distinguished, while polyandry was the corre

sponding resort of the very poor, whose wives, that should 

have been, were appropriated to enlarge the harems of the 

wealthy. And these are still, under different names, the 

common practices of these respective classes, i. e., "kept mis

tresses" on the one hand, prost.itution on the other. 
Monogamy by no means enters into history as the result 

of a higher type of moral feeling; neither did it involve any 

recognition of mutual affection. It sim:ply grew -out of o. 

desire on the part of robber chieftains to guarantee the in

heritance of their personal property by their own posterity. 

How sordid were the beginnings of monogamy is amply tes

tified by the history of the wedding ring. The first Germanic 

coins were rings and, among these people, one of these was 

placed upon the bride's finger to remind her that she was 

no longer free, but purchased property. 
Despite these unhappy incidents it is customary, and 

with good reason, to date the beginnings of civilization from 
this period. 

Slavery gave rise to a leisured class, and a certain amount 

of leisure and comfort are absolutely necessary to human 

progress. While the struggle for existence absorbs the ener

gies of man he must remain in a savage or barbarous condi

tion. Opulence and leisure bring to him the possibility of 3 

higher life. Hence, to the very beginnings of this age we 

owe the cultivation of the cereals, the loom, the wagon, houses 

of stone and brick, sailing vessels and a little later the al-

phabet. · 
But though slavery was once excusable, and perhaps 

necessary, there is no excuse for it now. The modern ma

chine, with muscles of iron and nerves of steel, offers man

kind a tireless slave on which to unload the burden of the 

struggle for existence. Let the machine be once collectively 
owned and this can be done. 

So thoroughly does history disprove the cententions of 

those who claim to see a blessing in poverty. The fact is that 

all privation is a calamity. Wealth is the normal estate of 

man. 
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man. The curse of the world in all time has been that the 

blessings of wealth have been monopolized by the few. 
The writer is now about to close this chapter, but first 

he would both point a moral and adorn a tale with a few 
general reflections . 

It need not shock us at all to see our civilization traced 

to such brutal beginnings. A "civilization" that enslaves 

the tender child, crushing out his life in mill and mine, need 

make no pharisaic mouths at being reminded of its origin, 

nor one that breeds prostitution and marriages for money 

turn up its nose at the earlier forms of sex relation from 

which its present system was evolved. 
That the men of the Bronze Age, at least, were well 

nourished is evident for two reasons : their robust stature and 

the migrations they were enabled to accomplish, by sea and 

land, through forest and over mountain, though accompanied 

by wives and children. That they were of robust stature, 

we know from their tools and weapons now in our possession. 
Could a barbarian of the Bronze Age with his simple 

tools have beheld a single specimen of our present food or 

clothing-producing machinery he would have been unable to 

comprehend that a degree of wretchedness absolutely un

known to him could co-exist with its use. 
That is, unless he had been shown that this machinery 

destined to displace the simpler tools of individual handi

craft should become the private property of a few. Per

haps, with this explanation, even a barbarian could be ex

pected to understand the misery that would follow. 
We have seen that with every change in the social order 

sex relations have also changed, and constantly in the direc

tion of more exclusiveness. Beginning with promiscuity in 

savagery, we have now attained a theoretic monogamy, con

ventionally assumed to be based on personal attraction, but 

well understood to be often governed by property interests. 

While, by its side, and growing directly out of modern meth

ods of product'ion, there :flourishes the hideous plague of 

prostitution. 
Besides the elimination of prostitution, one step more 

in the evolution of sex relations remains to be taken, the 

mating of one man with one woman .for considerations of 
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mutual personal affection only. But this, of course, will 
not be generally possible lmtil collective ownership of the 
sources of production and distribution has abolished social 

classes and the personal dependence of woman. 
There is a rapidly growing band of men and women in 

the world, numbering now over seven millions, who are work

ing steadily together to bring about peaceably the elimina
tion of all that is brutal and unscientific in our present social 
structure and the incoming of a universal brotherhood of 
justice and peace. By themselves and others they are called 
Socialists. They work with a tirelessness that has seen no 
counterpart in human history. They publish a literature 

more rich and varied than any other m'Ovement has ever 
produced. They hold before the world an ideal at once 
rational and noble. 

A postal card mailed by the reader to the publishers of 
this little book will bring to him or her at: once a price-list 
catalogue of some of their productions and, perhaps, gratis, 
a specimen or two of their literature. Reader, if you are 
one who lives by working rather than by owning things with 

which others must work to live, you cannot afford to be igno
rant of this great movement. So mail a postal card, with 

your address, at once to the publishers of this book. Do not 
forget it nor neglect it, and, lest you should, lay down this 
book and DO IT NOW. 

FROM THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATION TO THE RISE OF CAPITALISM. 

History abhors the "stand-patter;" in fact, will grant 
him no quarter whatever. No sooner is any social usage 
established than it makes for change; indeed, is found to 
contain within itself the seeds of its own destruction. 

This was true of slavery. The first improvement in the 
lot of the slave was due to the culmmation of the Roman 
conquests. In earlier times the slave captured in war was 

driven at his tasks without: mercy and when broken down 
driven out to shift for himself or put to death. But when 
the Roman frontier was so.extended that it taxed the whole 

power of Rome to defend without: pushing it further there 
was no longer opportunity to capture slaves and they must 
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be bred. The claim that Christianity had anything to do 
in improving the lot of the slave is utterly baseless: these 
improvements were wholly due to economic causes. 

Only creatures in some degree of comfort will propa
gate their kind. If the slave should rear up children certain 
rights and comforts must be accorded him, and the first step 
was taken in the transformation of slavery into serfdom. 

Inherent in human nature is the impulse to accomplish 
ends with as little effort as possible and to that impulse we 
owe in no small degree whatever progress the world has 
made. The breeding of slaves involved no little trouble. 
Would it not do equally well simply to retain possession of 
the land on which the slave must live? Could he not in this 
way be as effectually robbed of all that he produced above 
the means of subsistence? Could not every greed and every 
vice be as well satisfied and with less care? Gradually, so 
gradually that the historians can not tell when, the discovery 
was made and the slave was now a serf. 

It was not thought necessary to dispossess him of all 
claims to the soil. The commons surrounding each parcel of 
arable land were free to him for pasturage and the forests, 
with some restrictions, for firing. These concessions were made 
by the masters, too, in the interests of their own ease, for, if 
the serf was to produce for them at all, somehow he must live. 

The social status of any class has never been so rigidly 
fixed but that occasionally individuals have passed from their 
class, ascending or descending as the case might be. In the 
days of slavery or serfdom, even at its harshest, the· occa
sional freedman was also found. 

To get the best results from either slave or serf labor 
some system of oversight is necessary. These overseers were 
chosen, of course, from among the bondmen themselves. By 
degrees they acquired additional privileges and privileges 
gradually became rights, often issuing in their personal 
freedom. 

Often enough, too, the slave, and later in history the serf, 
gained his freedom as a reward for services to his master 
and treason to his class as vile as that of the strike-breaker 
of today. The ruling class has always needed the services of 
sneaks and traitors to assist in keeping the subject class in 
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subjection and has always had the blood-money in hand to 
pay for these services. In the earlier days such services on 

the part of slave or serf were often rewarded by giving him 

his freedom. 
Some would have us believe that "there are no classes in 

America" because of the occasional ''barefoot boy" who 
succeeds in entering the ranks of the capitalist. As well 
might they claim that there never were any classes in any 
country. Even in the days of black slavery in the South 
the occasional freedman could be found, and some of them 
were well to do. 

These manumitted serfs of old flocked constantly to the 
towns, the foundations of which had been laid in the old 

days in the old slave and military camps. Towns also grew 
up around the monasteries, and, in after years, the feudal 
castles, being supported through the necessities of their mas
ters and their bands of armed followers. 

Very early in history these artisans of the towns learned 
the advantage of co-operation, and we have the Trades Unions 

or Guilds of the Middle Ages. These Guilds kept alive the 
Divine spark when the flame burned flickering and low on 
the altar of human liberty. 

The Germanic invasions, by which the ancient Roman 
Empire was broken up and the foundations of modern na
tions laid, helped rather than hindered the progress of social 
evolution. Generally, these Germanic conquerors left social 
usages unchanged on condition that the natives rendered 
them military service. The blending, at this time, of Ger

manic and Roman social usages in a graudated social order, 
with the Emperor at the top and the serf at the bottom, with 
countless intervening grades of kings and nobles, is known 
in history as the Feudal System. 

The struggle to acquire more land by no means ceased 
with the establishment of slavery. On the contrary, it every
where raged throughout the duration of the Feudal System. 
This, with the political intrigues and ambitions of the no

bles, necessitated their keeping, according to their respective 
powers, small standing armies. And this was "good for 
trade'' and the towns grew apace. 
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of the soil the wealth that supported the town, the nobleman, 
and the nobleman's military band. Great is my lord and gr4'at 
is my lady, but poor Hodge pays for it all. 

The transformation of the serf into the peasant renter 
was as inevitable as the transformation of the slave into the 
serf and for the same reason. So also the transformation of 
rent paid in labor and kind into rent paid in money, at least 
as the dominant method. Human wants in the way of food 
and personal service are limited, but human wants in the 
way of what money can buy are practically without limit. 

Would it not be a great convenience to the ruling class 
to transmute the obligations of the serf into good, hard 
money, payable by a peasant renter? The discovery was 
made and the thing was done. And the ruli.D.g class saw 
that it was good. 

The transformation of rents paid in labor and in kind 
into money-rents, already in progress, received a powerful 
impetus at the time of the Crusades, that strange medley 
of superstition, robbery, and love of adventure, which absorbed 
the energies of Europe for two hundred years. 

It wasn't esteemed at all a religious act to busy one's 
self relieving oppression at one's door. But to sew a cross 
on one's garment and ride forth to fight the Turks for the 
recovery of "holy places" in Palestine: that was religion. 
Never mind. Neither is it thought very religious now to 
mount a soap-box in a public square and make a plea for 
social justice, but to put water on heads, or put heads under 
water, is the very essence of religious duty! 

The needs of the nobles for ready money during these 
Crusades were very great. So also were their expenses in 
fitting out men and horses for their campaigns. This again 
was good for trade. 

So also was the commerce with Eastern lands which 
these Crusades opened up. So that, already, by the end of 
the thirteenth century, the cities of Europe had attained to 
great power and importance. Many of them had emanci
pated themselves from Feudal control and were known as 
Free Cities. And in all of them there were rich bankers 
and merchant prices. 

But all this wealth came in the first instance from the 
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bone and muscle of the laboring class. All the :fine castles 
and palaces of the nobles, all the silks and ermines of roy
alty, all the fine wines and brandies in the bishop's cellar
the working man, without remuneration, had provided it all. 

For himself, he lived in a thatched hut on fare no better 

than the nobleman's dogs and, as a reward for all he had 
done, was very thankful not to be flogged and to have an old 
sheepskin coat. 

And yet the laboring people were overwhelmingly in the 

majority. How under the sun was it possible for a small 
minority to plunder and abuse them in this way? 

By diplomacy. A yearly or half yearly feast in the 
court-yard with libations of ale would send the laborers home 
swearing that they were handsomely treated and ready to 

shed their blood in defense of the noble housEr which shel
tered them, protected them and "gave them work." These 

tactics are still workable. 
By controlling the sources of information. The labor

ers were taught that the social order under which they lived 

was of divine appointment, that it always was and always 
would be, that the master class were the rightful owners of 

the soil and all things thereon, and that, if this was changed, 
the laborer would be compelled to "divide up" with his less 
thrifty and diligent neighbor. 

Foremost in betraying the people to the great thieves 
was the Church. The dominant Church in every country, 

whatever that Church has happened to be, has always been 
an instrument for the oppression of the poor. "Servants 
obey your masters," said the Church, "the powers that be are 

ordained of God and he that resisteth shall receive to him
self damnation. Be content with your wages and submit 

patiently that you may walk the golden streets in the sweet 
bye and bye." 

By a better developed class-consciousness. The nobles 

would and did support one another. If a revolt broke out in 
one section the nobility hastened :from every quarter with 

their men-at-arms to suppress it. The workers, on the other 
hand, had no such sense of social solidarity. They were 

helpless in the hands of the master class because they lacked 
class consciousness. 
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Yes, they were a stupid lot, these workingmen of the 
Middle Ages, and it is very hard for the reader to have 
much patience with them. But wait a moment. Does the 
reader know of any workingmen who lack class-conscious
ness today? A political party-the Socialist-is in the field, 
directly pledged to working-class interests. Does the reader 
know of any workingmen who vote with the Clevelands and 
the Belmont's, the Parrys and the Peabodys? And if he 
knows better himself has he made what effort he fairly could 
to spread a knowledge of the better way? 

Despite these means of their enslavement occasional re
volts broke out among the peasantry. There were the ris
ings of Tyler and Cade in England, the Jacquerie in France, 
the Bundschuh in Germany. Time would fail to tell of the 
treachery and bad faith by which the peasant leaders were 
persuaded to lay down their arms, or the bloody reprisals 
which were visited upon them and their followers afterward. 
But there is no doubt that some 'substantial gains were made. 
An oppressed class have more to peril in submission than 
in revolution. Every concession that is won from their mas
ters they must wrest themselves by the strong hand: that's 
certain. 

The Black Death which swept over Europe in the mid
dle of the fourteenth century and decimated the population by 
one-third, helped greatly the condition of the survivors, on 
the same principle that Alcoholism and Tuberculosis make 
life endurable for those who escape their ravages today. The 
scarcity of laborers, owing to the Black Death, was favora
ble alike to an increase of wages and a decrease of rents, 
while it gave the peasant some advantage in bargaining with 
his lord for further liberties. 

Legislation and bloody discipline were, as usual, invoked · 
to repress the growing demands of labor, but in vain, and 
we find that by the end of the fourteenth century serfdom in 
western Europe had practically disappeared. While Thorold 
Rogers speaks of the fifteenth century as the Golden Age 
of English labor, contrasting the condition of the laborer 
of that age with that of the laborer in his country of the 
present day . 
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But there was one fatal defect in the prosperity of the :fifteenth century, such as it was. 
It was not reinforced by political power in the hands of the workers. Such as it was, it was wholly in the keeping of the ruling class. The working class were soon to furnish an object lesson that should last till the end of time. Because they had no political power they were soon precipitated from the Golden into the Iron Age of labor. The beginnings of Capitalism were upon them. 
What is Capital? "Wealth," says one. "Property in land and machinery," says another. Not at all. Capital implies these, but it implies more also. 
Capital implies not only the machinery of production and distribution in private hands, but a class of laborers who have no other means of livelihood except the sale of their labor-power to those who own the land and the machinery. 
To illustrate : Our boyhood· friend, Robinson Crusoe, was no capitalist. His island he might call his own, for from the center all 'round to the sea there was none to dispute his claim. Stores of gold and silver, both in coin and bullion, lay about, yet he was no capitalist. Nor yet if from the wreckage there had been washed ashore the :finest machinery of production would Robinson Crusoe have been a Capitalist. 
But suppose, one morning, a ship had gone ashore on Robinson's island and her crew and passengers had barely escaped to land, saving nothing but their lives. Suppose the redoubtable Mr. Crusoe had met these half-drowned, shivering wretches as they came ashore and said to them : "This island is mine. I was here first. This gold is mine. This firewood with which you are warming yourselves and drying your clothes is mine. All is mine. But I will let you live on this island if you pay me rent. I will do better. I will lend you, at a fair interest, some of this gold wherewith you may pay me rent. I will also pay you wages out of the rent-money, which you shall pay me, for building houses, mills and factories to supply your needs. 
But these, too, and all your products, shall be mine. But I will pay you wages enough to buy back of me enough 
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of what you create to keep you alive. Do you accept my 
terms? If not, back with you to the sea, for this is a free 
country and if a man doesn't like the wages that are offered 
let him go somewhere else." 

Had Robinson Crusoe made such a speech and had he 
at hand some means of compelling acquiescence he would 
then have become a capitalist, the bargain driven would be 
an illustration of the "freedom of contract" which capitalists 
praise, and the order of society so established would be the 
Capitalist System. 

Bonds, Stocks, etc., are only the signs of capitalistic 
property. Land and machinery are only the means of secur
ing that property. 

The capitalist's real property is the wage-laborer, well 
called the wage-slave. No wonder the notorious Parry de
nounces an eight-hour day as "confiscation." Yet there are 
wage-slaves so blind to their own interests that they will 
vote the same ticket with this unspeakable Parry I 

This little allegory is a fair picture of what actually 
took place in the early part of the sixteenth century, when 
the foundations of the capitalistic system were laid. The 
growth of towns had strengthened the hands of kings and 
rendered useless the small standing armies formerly main
tained by the lesser nobility. The invention of gunpowder 
had contrbuted to the same end, making useless both mail 
and castle. These military bands were now dismissed, while 
the smiths and other artizans formerly supported by sup
plying their needs were, of course, dispossessed of employ
ment also. 

During the centuries the monasteries, by thrift and dili
gence, had amassed vast wealth and their inhabitants had 
become numerous. These were now plundered in the name. 
of the Protestant Reformation, ostensibly for religfous rea
sons, in reality to enrich the nobility, and their hapless in
mates sent adrift to swell the ranks of the proletariat. 

Where. could these homeless thousands turn to earn a 
crust of bread? Where but to the cities, in hopes to sell their 
labor-power for a chance to live. The potential capitalist in 
the shape of the wealthy artisan, the banker, the merchant 
prince was already on the ground. They met, these two 
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essential factors of Capitalism, the owner of the mean~ of 
life and the owner of nothing but labor-power, and the capi
talistfo system became a fact in history. The proletariat 
were strangers and the capitalists "took them in." 

But these were the merest beginnings. Scarcely had 
capitalistic industry fairly begun when the demand for wool 
made it far more profitable for the land owners to turn fueir 
holdings into sheep-walks than to rent them to tillers of the 
soil. 

Then began a vigorous expropriation of the peasants. By 
thousands they were driven forth to sell their labor-power 
in the newly-formed labor market. Others were driven out 
to join their ranks by the enclosure of the commons. Without 
shadow of right or excuse the nobles, after plundering the 
monasteries, enclosed the commons which, for ages, as the 
name implies, had been common property. Tenants at will 
of small holdings were no longer able to subsist, now that 
pasture and :firing were taken away, and they, too, joined 
the army of the destitute hastening to the city to sell their 
labor-power. 

The most drastic and bloody legislation was now in
voked to drill this new-formed proletariat into shape as 
wage-slaves. Men found without work were branded, muti
lated, flogged and hanged. No finite mind can grasp the 
horrors of this period. To set them forth is unnecessary and 
it would be imposseble. 

Thus the foundations of Capitalism were laid. Some 
would have us belie>e that Capitalism originated in the thrift 
of some· contrasted with the prodigality of others; that its 
processes have been fair and free; that its title is good in 
ethics and that as a system it is capable of indefinite dura
tion. This is, from beginning to end, a tissue of lies. 

Capitalism originated in spoliation and murder, bas per
petuated itself by robbery, deceit, and extortion; is in every 
sense the heir of the savage and dishonored past; and, like 
every system of society which the world bas thus far seen, 
contains within itself the seeds of its own destruction. 

Nor can the passing of criminal centuries nor the trans
fer of property from one exploiter to another make good its 
title in ethics, however it may in law. Seizure can never 
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confer ethical title in land nor can the sale or grant of land 
by those who have seized confer such title on anyone else. 
The machinery of production and distribution has not been 
created by its present holders, but by the collective people, 
and to the collective people it should be restored. Neither 
have wages compensated the laborer for making the machin
ery, seeing that he has earned his wages in the first two or 
three hours of each working day. Moreover, wages always 
hover about the point of subsistence and are determined by 
it. To say that the laborer is compensated in his wages is 
like saying that the chattel slave was compensated in his 
food and clothing. 

Workers, unite! You have a world to gain which is 
rightfully your own. 

FROM THE RISE OF CAPITALISM TO ITS SUPREMACY .AS A 
SOCIAL ORDER. 

Class sCruggles have been thus far in history its mighti
est factors. 

Not only has there been a constant and evolving strug
gle between the exploited and the exploiters, but history is 
largely a record of struggles between different groups of the 
exploiters themselves. 

So soon as the new order of capitalist masters was on 
its feet it found itself engaged in a struggle for supremacy 
with the old landholding or feudal aristocracy. 

This was inevitable, first, to free themselves from op
pressive feudal exactions; second, to "free" the laborer that 
he might be able to devote all his energies to the service of 
his new masters. 

"No man can serve two masters." Capitalism requires 
for its successful development not only a body of laborers 
deprived of all resources except the sale of their labor power, 
but also that they shall be fre~ to offer this for sale, without 
incumbrances, in the open market. 

A paramount object in all class struggles is the capture 
of the political powers of government. The importance of 
this will be seen when we remember that the government, 
in any community, is primarily the power of taxation. That 
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power, under whatever guise it appears, which can levy and 
forcibly collect a tax for its maintenance is the government. 

This power of taxation, in the form of tariffs, etc., can 
also be used to the advantage or disadvantage of particular 
industrial classes. Hence, the position of any industrial class 
is never secure except as it is backed by political power. 

If history teaches any lesson at all it is the above. Oh 
that it could be rung in the ears of the laboring class night 
and day ! Capture the powers of government through a 
party-and there is but one-devoted to your class interests. 
So your masters have enslaved you and so you must win 
your liberty. 

The struggles between capitalist and feudal lord, often 
complicated with religious and other incidental matters, com
prise the principal part of the history of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. In England we have the wars between 
Parliament and the Stuart Kings. In France the Revolution 
at the close of the eighteenth century, while in Germany 
the feudal power was only broken with foreign aid during 
Napoleon's invasions a quarter of a century later. 

In Russia a similar revolution is in progress now, with 
this important difference, however, that in the Russian revo
lution the laboring people are more awakened to their own 
class interests, and should the revolution be successful, the 
rising capitalist class will hardly be able so completely to 
monopolize its benefits. 

In France, and thus far in Russia, these revolutions 
have been accompanied by much shedding of blood. The 
"Reign of Terror" of the French Revolution is especially 
well remembered. 

. No doubt monarchial writers have greatly exaggerated 
its tragedies, nor do the unthinking reflect that five times 
as many have often perished in a single battle that Kings 
might have more ·land or capital a wider market. None 
the less, scenes then took place that no thoughtful person 
wishes to see re-enacted in his own door-yard, and it would 
not be amiss to remember the cause of these excesses. They 
were due simply to the fact that the revolution was over
ripe, having been too long delayed. 

Industrial revolutions always necessitate corresponding 
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political revolutions. When these are too long delayed in any 
country, as in France, the same tragedies may always be 
expected. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. . 

The word "revolution" is used with some frequency m 
these pages. In popular use it generally connotes a sudden 
political change, accompanied by violence, and, as a matter 
of fact, class conquests have been so accompanied in times 
past. But this is by no means involved in the use of the word 
"revolution," which may be defined as the conquest of gov· 
ernmental power by a hitherto oppressed class. 
· We are, now, for example, on the eve of · one of the 
greatest revolutions, industrial and political, which the world 
has ever seen. May it be accomplished without the firing 
of a gun : by ballots and not by bullets. But will it be? 
That depends wholly on the spread of Socialist teaching 
meanwhile. Socialists aim to bring about a peaceful revo
lution which will prevent a violent revolution otherwise in
evitable. 

Other causes also, as well as the success of armed revo
lutfons, contributed to the growing ascendancy of the capi
talist class. Among these must be mentioned the importa
tion into Europe of great quantities of gold and silver from 
Mexico and South America. 

Feudal dues being already fixed, the greater the quantity 
of money in the country t•he less would be the purchasing 
power of any particular feudal revenue. And capitalist and 
proletarian were now strong enough to resist any additional 
demands designed to make good the losses thus sustained. 
Meanwhile an increase in the volume of money was favora
ble to the interests of trade and the consequent power of the 
trading classes. 

The history of the importation of gold and silver into 
England during the sixteenth century is particularly edify
ing. The Spaniards robbed and butchered the hapless na
tives, burned their villages and started with their loot for 
Spain. English buccaneers on the high seas lay in wait 
for them, cut their throats, scuttled their ships and carried 
their gold and silver as booty into England. Once in Eng
land, where the land robberies of the nobles created a home
less proletariat, this gold and silver could function as money-
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capital and incidentally contribute to the rise of a capital
ist aristocracy. Another sidelight, this, on the "sacred rights" 
of capital. 

The discovery of new lands meant colonization. Colo
nization meant a growing world-market. A growing world
market reacted powerfully on human incentive to create and 
perfect product-increasing machinery. Thus by the end of 
the eighteenth century we have the spinning jenny of Har
grave, the water frame of Arkwright, the mules of Compton 
and Kelly, the power loom of Arkwright, the cotton-gin of 
Eli Whitney, and, greatest of all, the application of steam 
power as a driving force. 

The subsequent results of such inventions will be con
sidered more fully in the closing chapters ; for the present 
it is enough to say that, from the first, the capitalist class 
derived the principal benefit from these inventions. 

Wages always hover about the point of subsistence, let 
the laborer's productivity be what it may. The laborer's 
standard of subsistence could not for one moment keep pace 
with his increased productive powers and the capitalist pock
eted the difference. Soon the machine-owner and not the 
landowner was the lord paramount in the social structure. 

It must not be supposed, however, that the victory of 
the capitalist class over the older aristocracy was at all com
plete, or that, unless in certain of the Northern States of 
America, feudalism was anvwhere eradicated. On the con
trary, strife was followed by compromises of various com
plexions in different count.fies, and not only does a modified 
feudalism co-exist with capitalism in Europe today, but in 
the United States a species of feudalism was the dominant 
social order in the South until the close of the Civil War. 
In the main, however, the triumph of the new aristocracy 
was such as to justify us in naming the resulting social order 
the Capitalist System. 

These struggles between capitalist and feudal lord pos
sessed the deepest significance for the laboring class. It 
was evident from the first that the principals to this con
troversy could never fight out their battles unaided. Both 
made their appeal to the laboring class. 

On the landlord's side were the forces of tradition and 
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conservatism and that divinity thab doth hedge a lend as 
well as a king. But on the whole it seemed that the capi
talist had the most to offer. The exactions of feudalism were 
direct, tangible, definite, so many days labor, so much money 
to be paid, a bold palpable robbery. 

But the characteristic thing in the capitalist system is 
the ease with which its villainies may be concealed. While 
really bringing the laborer into a more pitiless bondage it 
professed to set him free. 

The exactions, dues, and even the holidays, of feudalism 
srood · in the way of capitalistic aggrandizement, and these 
it offered to set aside, nominally · in the interests of greater 
liberty for labor. So that a man could work £or what wages 
he chose, £or what hours, and for whom, in a free country. 
0, the villainy! In .reality that he might be free to starve 
or to work £or subsistence wages to the limit of endurance. 
The same logic, and with the same motives, which the public 
has heard ad nauseam from Mr. Post, of Battle Creek, and 
others likeminded at the present day. 

Hence the advantages which the laborer hoped to gain 
in the overthrow of feudalism proved largely illusory. One 
substantial and unlooked-for gain he did receive, however, in 
the righb to vote. 

We have noticed that it is inherent in human nature 
to accomplish ends by means as easy as are deemed possible. 
During the long struggles already spoken of, the discovery 
was slowly made that disputes could be easier settled by 
voting than by fighting. It was seen moreover that, were 
manhood suffrage universal, the voting power of any interest 
would be approximately its :fighting power. It is the tacit 
acknowledgment of this fact that gives weight and val~dity 
to the decisions of the ballot today. 

As this was discovered, capitalist and feudal lord, who 
had formerly armed their followers with implements of war, 
alike took measures to provide them with the ballot. 

At first this was done with extreme caution, as con
scious 0£ the danger to class rule in these new methods, and 
many restrictions were imposed, but, in the mutual desire 
of each class to outvote the other, these have been largely 
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swept away until, in many countries, the United Statea £or 

one, manhood suffrage is nearly universal. 
When the ruling classes gave the ballot to the laborer 

they placed in his hands a key by which he may unlock every 

bolt and bar of his age-long imprisonment. Henceforth he 
is like the sufferer in Purgatory whose son being advised by 
the priest that his father had obtained deliverance, "all ex
cept one leg," quite sensibly refused to pay for further masses, 
saying, "If the old man is all out but one leg he can kick 

that loose himself." 
Which things are a parable. Mr. Workingman, a word 

in your ear. You who do the world's work and have noth

ing but your board and clothes; you who make the fine 
broadcloth and wear shoddy; you who raise the choice tur
keys and eat sow-belly; just one word with you. 

Not all the saints in political glory can get you out of 
the industrial hell in which you are now. Y ou must kick 

loose yourself. See that you do it on next election day by 

voting straight and clean the party t icket of your class, the 
Socialist Party. 

Insist on getting out. They may offer to sing you a 
Populist mass for your further repose or supply you with 

Hearst's Foot-Ease to soothe your burns. Have none of it. 
In God's name, man, and in humanity's, K ick Loose. 

FROM THE SETTLEMENT OF .A.MERICA TO THE CIVIL WAR. 

It is important to remember that the settlement of 
America was simply a continuation of the things already de
scribed. Discovery had been made a century and a quarter 

before and roving bands of adventurers had come and gone, 
but no serious effort had been made at settlement until the 
second quarter of the seventeenth century. 

These settlements were due to the economic pressure in 

Europe and were simply one step in the westward migration 
of the race. Europe was transferred to America both feudal 
and capitalistic. 
. Th~ capitalist sys~em at once showed its vast superiority 
m bearmg transplantmg. 'l'o transplant feudalism it was 
necessary to import a whole system of laws and usages. And 
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this is always hard to do. To transplant capitalism, on the 
other hand, it was only necessary to seize the l~nd, import 
a few tools and a little ready money, and await the hordes 
of wretched wage-slaves which oppression in Europe drove 
to seek refuge on American shores. 

Very soon the feudal system gave way to capitalism, ex
cept in the South, where soil and climate favored the rever
sion to a system still older than feudalism, that of chattel 

. slavery. 
For the development of capitalism it is of the first im

portance to seize the land so as to prevent the prospective 
wage-slave from free access to the soil. This was freely 
done. From the first, spiritual and secular potentates vied 
with each other in making grants to favorites of lands which 
they had never seen. Spendthrift monarchs in this way paid 
their debts. 

So we read in early times of grants of American land 
to the London, Plymouth, and Dutch West India Companies, 

· later to William Penn and to Lords Albemarle, Baltimore, 
Be~·keley, Clarendon, Carteret, De la War and others. 

The Colonial authorities continued the same policy. We 
read of Smith's Hundred, Martin's Hundred, the Bermuda 
Hundred and others obtaining large monopolies of land. 
Washington's will disposes of 80,000 acres, The Ohio Com
pany received a grant west of the Alleghenies of half a mil
lion acres. The Mississippi Company a similar grant and 
the Vandalia Company, promoted by Franklin, two and one
half million acres. These were obtained prior to the Revo
lutionary War. 

Since Independence the same policy has survived, rail-
. way companies being the chief beneficiaries. Phillips, writ
ing in 1886, names thirteen railway companies which had 
received grants of seven to forty-seven million acres each. 
Even the later Homestead Acts were really framed in the 
interests of the railroads, whose interest it was that the lands 
through which their lines should pass should be filled with 
settlers as soon as possible. Ownership of the only means of 
transit and a charge of "all that the traffic will bear" gave 
these railroad companies as complete possession of the re-
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sources of these homesteads as if they held the title them
selves. 

So thoroughly has the land been taken from the people 
by the multiform processes of capitalism that, today, o~ ~ix
teen million families in the United States eleven lllllhon. 
live in mortgaged or rented homes. . 

So far as these tracts of land were sold rather than given 
away the proceeds were generally placed in State or National 
Banks at two per cent that they might be lent out to the 
people again at ten and twelve. For all flesh is grass, and 
the people make good pasture for National Banks. 

Any dearth of laborers experienced by the rising capi
talists of America was, therefore, short lived. Oppression in 
Europe cast a great wreckage of labor on the shores of Amer
ica, and to whom should they go but to the capitalist who 
had pre-empted all the means of life. 

Drastic legislation was also invoked in Englana to 
hasten this process. Men convicted of being without work, 
and children also, by the thousand, were deported to America 
and sold, some as indentured servants, and some as slaves 
for life. 

Political offenders, and there were many thousands of 
them in Europe in the seventeenth century, were dealt with 
in like manner. Negroes were captured on the coasts of 
Africa and brought to America. When tha Constitution was 
adopted there were slaves, both black and white, in every 
state in the Union and thousands in most of them. 

The continual incoming of labor-saving machinery from 
the first also played an important part in furnishing capital 
with a surplus of labor. 

Conditions of soil and climate favored the adoption of 
the wage-slave system in the North and the chattel-slave sys
tem in the South. In each locality, therefore, these syst~ms 
were respectively adopted. 

The capitalists of the North could have had chattel 
slaves for their infant industries had they chosen. They 
chose the wage system, rather, not through any moral feel
ing on the subject, but because they found it more profitable. 

This we know from the fact that at the North the slave 
trade still :flourished greatly and was the basis not only of 
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ship-building, but of capitalism generally throughout N e"\F' 
England. . . . 

Ships would load with molasses m the West Indies to 
unload in Boston and take on a cargo of rum. After prayer 
for a safe voyage they would sail for Africa to trade this rum 
for slaves, to sell in the South to get more molasses, to get 
more rum, to get more slaves, to get more molasses, to get 
more rum- an endless chain equal in efficiency to that de
vised in Cleveland's time for plundering the Treasury. 

It was only after the South had been pretty well stocked 
with slaves and could breed their own, thank you, that the 
good capitalists of New England began to feel that the slave 
trade was immoral, anyway. 

Was there any tainted money involved anywhere in this 
process? Or did its rights become "sacred" with that of 
other capital? It is important to know, as the capital so 
acquired entered into, and became a part of, the very bone 
and marrow of historic capitalism in the United States. 

Under such favorable circumstances manufactures as 
well as trade speedily developed, so much so as to enter into 
competition in the world-market with those of the Mother 
Country. Repressive measures followed and the answering 
resistance of the Colonies brought on the War of American 
Independence. 

In this the plantation owners of the South joined with 
the manufacturers and traders of the North, as their con
stant desire to enlarge their holdings had also been inter
fered with by the Home Government . 

To be sure the actual :fighting, as is true in all wars, 
was done by the subject classes, but the :financial advantages 
were reaped by the masters. 

The aftermath of all wars is an increase of debts, public 
and private. I quote from Simon's "Class Struggles in 
America:" "The laborers of America were in the most 
pitiable condition. McMaster tells us that had the law of 
imprisonment for debt been enforced one-half the popula
tion of Vermont would have been in jail. Of New Hamp
shire he says one-half the community was totally bankrupt; 
the other half was plunged in the depths of poverty." 

This was again accentuated bjf tlrn W~r gf l~rn. The 
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ensuing pressure brought to bear upon the debtor class by 
the creditors resulted in that frantic rush across the Alle
ghenies which constitutes the history of the earlier decades 
of the nineteenth century in the United States. 

Manifest destiny no· doubt decreed that the trans-Alle
gheny region should be settled by the European race, but this 
was accomJ>lished, not in a quiet and orderly way, but in a 
wild rush of homeless families fleeing into the wilderness 
fo escape the exactions of creditors. They, or their fore
fathers, had fled from the tyranny of Europe hoping to find 
a safe harbor on American shores, but the crack of the mas
ter's whip was heard again and into the pathless wilderness 
they must go. 

It is true no doubt that these two wars delivered us 
from the direct control of the British Government and that 
this was worth fighting for. It is no less true that the after
math was a deeper enslavement of the laboring class. It is 
true again that were it not for the vanities and greeds of 
royalty and capitalism neither wars nor the injustices that 
give rise to them could possibly occur. 

All wars are Kings' wars and traders' wars; generally 
promoted by patriotic gentlemen who stay at home and sell 
goods to the widow and orphan at a profit of one hundred 
per cent. The working people of the world have no quarrel 
with each other. When will they joi.:l hand in hand for the 
overthrow of class domination and the establishment of that 
blissful time when the nations shall learn war no more. 

But this was a free country of glorious opportunities for 
the pioneer! If he could not buy, and pay for outright, a 
home in the wilderness he could borrow from the Banks at ten 
per cent, the same money which the Government had lent 
them at two. And this could be returned to the Banks at 
two per cent and lent out to other pioneers at ten and again 
returned at two and again lent out at ten- 0 joy ! another 
endless chain ! 

And money that was sweated from starving tenants in 
the garrets of Europe, and filched from sewing women work
ing long hours to pay rent to my lord and my lady, and 
profits from the labor of pit-girls in the Black Oountry, 
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could come to America also and take its place in the merry-
go-round. . 

We need not be surprised at the frequent reappearance 
of the endless chain in the capitalist system, for capitalism 
is itself an endless chain. First, the expropriated wage la
borer, then, surplus value transformed into working capital 
through the appearance of a fresh crew of the propertyless, 
then more surplus value, then more working capital; in the 
same way to continue so long as the system endures. 

And always plenty from which to pick and choose, and 
plenty of human lives to throw as rubbish on the scrap-pile, 
as the constant centralizing of wealth narrows the ground 
on which people can stand. 

And underneath and supporting it all, and giving mo
tion to every wheel, spinning out of his vitals every dollar 
of rent, interest, and profits, the toiling, sweating wage slave. 
Step lively, Mr. Wage-Slave, and grind out the profits!· 
There is yet more grist for the mill. 

Meanwhile the Indians, sad to say, had the bad manners 
to resent this wholesale invasion of their ancient hunting 
grounds. Probably the sacred rights of Companies duly au
thcrized to seize and possess the land had not been explained 
to them. To be sure, a few quarts of beads and a few gallons 
of rum were occasionally given to their chiefs in return for 
concessions of vast tracts of territory. But some of the 
tribesmen were graceless enough to question the right of even 
a chief to sell the land, and in the all-'round struggle for 
existence showed their ill-breeding by attempting to· live also. 
This, of itself, would have made them dangerous enemies. 

But the ruling class ih England had a standing quarrel 
with the ruling classes in the United States concerning certain 
rights of trade and territory and scrupled not to send their 
agents among the savages to stir them up to acts of atrocity 
against the advancing outposts of American civilization. 
Upon the hapless settlers, therefore, descended all the horrors 
of savage warfare. 

But worse must yet be said. The savages were danger
ous enough armed with their primitive weapons and in pos
session of what native sense they had, but American capital 
found profit· in selling them the murderous :fire-waf;er, as 
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well as guns and tomahawks specially manufactured for the 
Indian trade. Often the hatchet that brained the settler's 
wife had been made in Boston, and the scalping-knife that 
lifted her gory tresses, in the City of Brotherly Love. But 
ten per cent must be paid and Capitalism must have its 
pound of flesh. 

And the rights of capital thus founded and perpetuated 
are very sacred, you understand, and must in no wise be 
molested if the whole country should go to perdition. 

Temporary enlargement in a new territory brought with 
it, however, a sense of relief. Better fight savages than pay 
rent. Clearings in the forest were made, small competitive 
industries appeared. Little circles of trade were formed. 
Capitalists came from the East and embryo capitalists ap
peared among themselves, made rich by the accidents of 
trade, and still more frequently by the accidental discovery 
·of minerals or the unforeseen location of a growing town 
on lands which they held. 

As yet the relations between employer and employe were 
mainly personal and instances were common .of men pass
ing from either condition to the other. And this gave sap 
to the illusion, so freely fostered by politicians, that there 
were "no classes in America." 

NO CLASSES IN AMERICA ! ! 

Their peaceful Arcadia had been built on the side of a 
smouldering volcano. Because of classes in America they 
were about to be plunged into the greatest armed Class 
Struggle of all History-The Civil War. 

It is now clearly recognized that the Civil War was 
simply the armed collision of the fianancial interests of two 
ruling classes, the capitalists of the North and the slave
h?lding landlords of the South. Indeed, the whole political 
history of the United States prior to the Civil War is the 
record of the efforts of these two classes to capture the 
powers of government that they might legislate in their own 
mterests, on the tariff especially. A slave-owning aristocracy 
is interesbd in a cheap cost of living, as having to provide 
for the slaves, hence in Free Trade. A manufacturing, prod-
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uct-selling aristocracy is interested in a high cost of living, 

hence in Protective Tariff. 
The settlement of the West and its connection with the 

markets of the East by canals and railways t urned the bal
ance of power in favor of the North. This was the political 
significance of the election of Abraham Lincoln to the Pres

idency. 
When the ruling class of the South saw this fuey rea

soned correctly that their political significance within the 
Union was gone, and, following the threatened example of 
New England during the war of 1812, determined to secede 
and form a government which they could control. This the 
creditor class of the North and East could not afford to 
allow because of its possible future example to other states 
where they might have large vested interests, and the War 

was on. 
It is unnecessary to recount the horrors of the Civil 

War and it would be impossible. No finite mind can grasp 
the horrors of War. War is a repeal of all the ten command

ments. War is Hell. 
No pen can describe the sickening slaughter of the 

Nation's boys, shot down by the thousands in the spring

time of life, their poor, bruised, mangled bodies dragged 
from under gun carriages and horses' hoofs and thrown into 
a common trench. 

This blood-guiltiness must all be laid at the door of the 

ruling classes, North . and South, or rather at the doors of 
the social system that makes classes possible. It is irrelevant 
to ask which side was most to blame. Even if all the blame 

were placed on one side, that does not alter the fact in the 
least that all this blood was shed in the exploitation of 
human labor ; that every brave young life that perished there 
was offered a living sacrifice on the altars of greed. 

Sad hearts there were, North and South, that would 

have been lighter if the war had never been. Wives and 
children there were whose lot in life would have been hap

pier far, if fB;ther had not gone away to come back no more. 
And there are homes yet today that would be brighter if 

the boy wp.o ~leeps on some ~ar ~ist!li:i-t field could be with 
them still. · -
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Would it not be better for us all if the strife of man 
against man and the killing of man by man should forever 
cease? Socialists think that it would. They are opposed 
to wars and to the industrial system which causes them to he. 

The Socialist Party is the only party that is, and has 
always been, opposed to murder in all its forms, whether hy 
bullet on the :field of battle, or by the adulterat ion of food 
which the weak must use as well as the strong, or by the 
housing of the poor in sunless tenement's, or by long hours 
for tender childhood in the factory and in the mine. Vote 
with them if you would keep your ballot clean. 

But the cessation of wars would not be better for the 
:financial interests of the capitalist class. War is their har
vest. Fat army contracts are then to be had. Government 
Bonds may be bought up on splendid terms. The wholesale 
destruction of wealth is good for trade. And who can say 
what :financial jugglery may also be possible in a Congress 
that hearkens to its masters' voice? 

FROM THE CLOSE OF TH E CIVIL WAR TO THE NEW ERA. 

Financial legislation in the interests of the ruling class 
was soon on the way. With the breaking out of the Civil 
War the needs of Government for ready money were very 
pressing and Shylock's demand for interest for his hoarded 
gold rose correspondingly high. When it .was no longer pos
sible to pay the interest demanded and greenbacks were issued, 
an exception clause was inserted, leaving Shylock's gold st ill 
at a premium. This gave excuse for their subsequent retire
ment. So that a debt contracted while money was abundant. 
would be relatively greater as the volume of money was de~ 
creased. J;ater, silver was demonetized for the same purpose 
and with the same result. 

. Any legislation was in order and soundly constitutional 
which would help to shake the worker loose from the fruits 
of his toil. For is it not his only excuse for being that he 
should shed his blood for the rich in time of war and make 
wealth for them in time of peace? Any one who doubts this 
is a wicked Socialist. 

Despite such legislation the years immediately ·succeed-
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ing the Civil War were marked by great business activity. 
The disbanding of armies caused a rush to the still unoc
cupied lands in the far West. This meant a widening mar
ket. Invention responded to the stimulus in product-increas
ing machinery. 

"Over production" naturally followed and the Panic of 
1873 was upon the country. This panic was also intensi
fied by the contraction of the currency already mentioned. 
There were plenty of deposits on credit in all the Banks, 
but when the depositors called for their money it was like 
the Dutchman's :fiea-"when you put your finger on him he 
wasn't there." So also shall it be in this generation. ' 

As a result of the wreck of private fortunes in the 
Panic of 1873, when the storm had passed individual began 
to give way to corporate capital. This was, of course, inev
itable sooner or later, but was hastened. in its coming by the 
Panic of 1873. 

Competition itself produces centralization, as the goods, 
or at least the patronage, of the vanquished are bestowed 
on the victor. This process began about: the year 1886 -~ 

eventuate in the special form so well known as the Trust. 
Trust methods are productive of great economy, they 

have, therefore, come to stay. Not .only are the wastes of 
competition avoided, it: is possible to use the by-products to 
infinitely greater advantage. 

"Nothing lost but the squeal" is said to be the motto 
in Packingtown, and it is a mooted question whether even the 
squeal might yet be turned to commercial account. And 
this is typical of Trust economies throughout. 

But there is one "squeal" that is hopelessly lost: the 
squeal of the vanishing class of small capitalists and their 
innumerable dependents; i. e., lawyers, country edi1:ors, drum
mers, etc., whom the Trusts are crowding down and out. 
And.why shouldn't they be crowded down and out since the 
work of producing and distributing can be so much better 
done without them? 

'l'heir wisdom would be to quit their squealing and 
join hands with the working class, not to destroy the Trusts, 
but to capture and use them. For there is only one political 
question worthy of the name before the American people 
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today. Shall the Trusts own the people or shall the people 
own the Trusts. 

The Trust is a good thing-especially for the people who 
are in it. Let us all get into the Trust. When we do we 
shall have the Co-operative Commonwealth of Socialism. 

The Trusts, however, as now existing, can neither give 
employment to all ~or avert industrial panics. Of this we 
had ample proof again in 1893. Panics are an inseparable 
part of the profit system, Trust or no Trust. While labor 
produces many times more than it can buy, an accumulation 
of surplus product fills the warehouses. When the warehouses 
are filled, factories must close down and men, women and 
children by the thousands must starve and freeze because 
there is so much food and clothing that their own hands 
have made. 

Coal mines, too, will close down, naturally, with the 
closing of factories. Trainmen by thousands will be laid off 
for the same reason. And, because his market is taken away 
through the general distress, the farmer's product will be 
sold for a song or rot in the fields. But Interest will accu
mulate just the sanie. 

There is no help for any of this tmder the capitalist 
system. Moreover, the greater the prosperity at any time, 
the more wheels turning and the more men at work, the 
sooner the surplus product is accumulated and the nearer 
the panic, also the more prolonged and terrible it will be. 

Every succeeding panic will be worse than any that has 
gone before for the good reason that the Middle Class, whose 
constant expenditures have relieved matters in times past, 
are constantly being eliminated and impoverished by the 
Trusts. 

Probably there are men who will read these lines who 
are now sober, thrifty, industrious, who, when the next panic 
comes, will take to the road as hoboes and beg, and others 
will steal, and others will lie down by the wayside and die, 
and others will commit suicide. 

Under Socialism, when the worker could always take 
off the market an equal value to that which he put on the 
market, panics would be impossible. People couldn't have 
a panic under Socialism if they wanted one. Under Capi-
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talism, when the worker must always put on the market a 

far greater value than he is permitted to take off, panics are 

inevitable. The statesmanship of the world is unequal to the 

task of preventing panics under Capitalism. 
Mention should here be made again of labor-saving ma

chin!)ry. Not that this appears for the first time in the epoch 

that we are now considering. Even from colonial times the 

incoming of labor-saving machinery was constant if some

what slow. 
But the epoch following the Civil War is pre-eminently 

the period of rapid and vast improvement in the means of 

production. Space forbids us to particularize, and, if we 

might, quite possibly the most advanced machinery men

tioned would be obsolete ere this booklet reaches the reader . 

In general, it may be said that the average productive po~er 

of labor is twenty-five times what it was one hundred years 

ago. But the laborer hasn't moved on to the boulevards yet 

for all of that. · 

The incoming of labor-saving machinery should prove 

an unmixed blessing to the world, and under Socialism it 

would, every improvement resulting in increased reward and 

shorter hours of toil. 
But under Capitalism its most marked result is the dis

placement of labor. Capitalism always operates with the 

fewest hands and the cheapest labor possible. Better ma

chines mean need of fewer workers, hence fewer laborers and 

capitalists ~like, s~elling the army of the unemployed and in 

every way mcr.easmg the power of the machine owners over 

the machine users. And this antagonism will never be re

moved until the machine users are the machine owners. 
It is also increasingly possible to substitute the labor 

of. wom~n and child for that of man. Increasingly, therefore, 

will this be done. So that there are now in the United 

States nearly two ~illion children under fifteen years, all 

of whom should be m school, at work in the factories and 

mines, an infamy that out-Herods Herod. 
Look at them as they stoop over the chute and pick out 

the slate and other impurities for ten and twelve hours a 

?ay, these children of ten and twelve years of age. Breath

mg the coal dust continually, their lungs become black and 
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choked' with small particles of anthracite. contract consumption and miners' asthma. falls into the rushing millrace of coal and death. 

Many of them 
Frequently one 
is smothered to 

Look at them as they rush from lever to roll back and forth in the factory or from counter to desk at the cry of "Cash, Cash" in the Department Store. In every industrial center in the United States children who should be in school are weakened, maimed, diseased and crippled for life. And all that Newport "Society" and our ''best people" (God save the mark) may have its "functions" and catshows and monkey dinners and pug dogs with golden collars, the cost of one of which would clothe and educate a child. Is it possible for a man who understands the situation at all to look his wife and babies in the face and go and vote for such a state of affairs as this ? To the credit side of the account with the machine must be placc>d the rnr:t ihat it has drilled and di,;ciplined the workers into the habit of working together. They are now ready to enter on and operate their rightful heritage. Again it has bound the worker to his class. In former times the stronger types were continually escaping from the ranks of labor to those of the exploiter. But the increasing size and value of machinery is rapidly closing the door of hope against the strong as well as the weak. Henceforth there is no deliverance for the worker except in the universal emancipation of his class. Workingmen, so to say, must hang together or hang separately. Remember this when you vote. 
The machine has rendered the instruments of production forever incapable of division. The old days of individual ownership of the tools of labor are gone, never to return. The network of producing and distributing machinery must ever grow more intricate and complex. Henceforth only two social systems are possible; despotism based on private ownership or Socialism based on common ownership of the things which all men must use in order to live. And now we stand at the parting of the ways. Labor Unions may be spoken of, as, in some sense, a by-produet of labor-saving machinery. Historically in .A.mer-
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ica the development of each runs parallel. The aim haa 
been to counteract, in some sort, the increasing power which 
the increasing perfection of the machine gives to the owner 
·over the worker, incidentally, if possible, by increased wages 
or shorter hours to gain some share in its benefits. 

The hope has been that these demands, if refused, could 
be enforced by organized refusal to buy, called a boycott, 
or organized refusal to work, called a strike. But powerful 
as these weapons may have been in the past, when competi
tion was keen, it should be evident to all that they are pow
erless against monopoly. 

And this the Labor Unions are finding. Increasingly 
they lose the strikes undertaken, while the attempt to boy
cott a monopoly is like the attempt to take Port Arthur 
with pop-guns. Injunctions and the black-list have been 
freely used. The military have been called out and the 
Unions have left their dead shot down in the streets in well 
nigh every industrial center from Pittsburg to Colorado. 
And the experience of our brave comrades, Moyer, Haywood, 
Pettibone and St. John, if they are living when this reaches 
the reader, shows that labor leaders who are soundly true 
to working-class interests are even in danger of being mur
dered under forms of law. 

And still there are labor leaders who cry, "Keep tha 
Unions out of Politics." The time is ripe either to get the 
Union into Politics for all it is worth or to send for the un
dertaker to take charge of the Union. 

Come, friends, get wise. Strike at the ballot box. In
stead of vainly attemphng to resist the powers of govern
ment, capture and use them. It is cheaper, safer, easier, and 
ten thousand times more efficacious. 

Meanwhile, Capitalism is having its troubles also. Such 
troubles! Capitalism contains within itself a force which 
makes for its own destruction in the necessity which rests 
on dominant capital continually to reinvest its dividends. 

No industry will operate without these dividends and 
~hey are now so large that they can only be realized as re
mvestments, adding to the original capital. 

But it is evident that the continually expropriated 
masS'ee cannot forever pay dividends on continually enla:rg-
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ing capital. A time, then, must come, and the greater the prosperity the nearer it must be, when by its own inhering processes the capitalist- system must pass away, in all the horrors of universal industrial stagnation. This in theory. But in practice the capitalist system cannot last nearly so long as the mere approach to these conditions will render life unbearable to the masses and a new social order imperative. 

But with the obstinate tenacity of ruling classes in all ages the capitalist class are making a desperate, hopeless fight for the perpetuation of their fast falling system. They are sinking their differences and reaching hands across the Sea, not only to the capitalists, but also to the ancient nobility of the Old World. 
There is forming an International Aristocracy. The capitalists of the New World aspire and the marked-down nobilitv of the Old World condescend to. matrimonial alliances also, and the accumulations of capital in America are taken to Europe; there to perpetuate the vices and shams of Aristocracy. 
And so it has come to this, in the land of Jefferson and Lincoln, that little children must be kept from school and sent like dogs to toil in mill and mine to bolster up the rotting greatness of the pimps and puppets of the Old World! There is foming an International Socialist Party to overthrow these aristocrats by making colkctive property of those things that are vital to the common life and doing away with rent, interest, and profits. The fight is on and it is good to be alive these days and in it. 
The aristocrats have called to their aid the corrupting power of gold. They rely -0n a venal press and a prostituted pulpit. They trust in the ignorance and conservatism of the misinformed. They make friends of every mouldy superstition that has shamed and degraded man. 
The Socialists hold aloft the torch of reason. They are the friends of knowledge, liberty, and progress. They plead for a richer, fuller life for all mankind. And in the dawn of the twentieth century they stand, these two opposing hosts, confronting each other, in battle lines that belt the world. 
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Is it possible for a man with red blood in his veins to 
hesitate one moment as to where he will be found? 

Already there are those from the more leisured walks 
of life, women like Frances E. Willard, while living, and the 
Countess of W arwic~ in England, men like Sii:i.ger in Ger
many and Cadbury m England, and of living Americans ' it 
would be invidious to mention some when we could not 
mention all, who have cast in their lot also with the Socialist 
Cause. 

rrhere are college professors who have reSiO'ned splendid 
positions because they would not bow the kne; to Mammon 
and there are one htmdred ministers in the United States 
who have left pulpits to preach the gospel of Socialism. 

Thase men were well enough provided wi:th the comforts 
0£ life under the present system, but they had seen with 
Crosby "the laboring world thin and pale, and bent and 
careworn and driven," had heard with Browning the cry 
of the children, and they are giving their strong, beautiful 
lives in a conflict which is theirs, only in the sense in which 
a fight for liberty appeals to every healthy soul. 
. For, after all, this is a w0rkingman's fight. The work
mgman, then, what shall he do? Shall he slink to the rear 
~ike a cowardly pup or go over to the enemy in a fight which 
is essentially his own? Shall future generations curse our 
memory who might have made them free but for our stupid 
conservatism, our brutal, cowardly indifferer.ae? Shall the 
long night of sorrow and of toil, shall woman's tears and 
heroes' blood eventuate only in this; a base enslavement to 
a soulless plutocracy? Then were we slaves, indeed, and 
slaves unworthy to be free. 

COME ON; LET'S IlE MEN ! 

Let's stand up for our heritage and the heritage of our 
weaker brothers and for the children in the factories and in 
the mines. 
. Let's give our hands and our hearts to this great Social-
1s~ Cause. Join the party organization. Pay party dues. 
Circulate the Appeal to Reason. Get others to subscribe. 
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Talk it at the noon hour and on the way home. Read the 
wonderful literature of Socialism. Learn and sing its heart
stirring songs. 

Already the banners of human progress are snapping in 
the wind of the oncoming revolution. Dress up to the colors! 
Close up the ranks and move forward for common possession 
of the sources of production and distribution that every man 
may live unfettere_d and unfearing a truly human life. 

"Come clear the way, then, clear the way. 
Blind Kings and creeds have had their day. 
Break the dead branches from the path; 
Our hope is in the aftermath. 
Our hope is in heroic men, 
Star-led, to build the world again. 
To this event the ages ran: 
Make way for liberty; Make way for man!" 

-Edwin Markham. 
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A Reply to the Pope's Encyclical. 

By Robert Blatch~ord. 

The Archbishop of Westminster has issued a book, 

called "A Catechism of the Rights and Duties of the Work

ing Classes," in which he asks a number of questions on 

the labor problem, and replies to them by quotations from 

the Pope's Encyclical on "The Condition of Labor." The 

book also contains a preface by Archbishop Vaughan, from 

which I quote the following passage : 

This instruction ought to go into the hands of every intelligent 

working man, and of every capitalist; it should be found in every 

club, and reading-room, and home. It should be the Catholic's 

guide upon the question of capital and labor, upon the rights and 

duties of the working man. 

The book itself is so weak and so ambiguous that :were 

it the work of an obscure writer we should pass it by with 

contempt; but as it is written by the Pope and the Arch

bishop of Westminster, and may, therefore, be read by very 

many working men with m,ore respect than it deserves, I 

have decided to answer it. 
The Archbishop makes two mistakes in his second . para

graph. 

1. He says the social problem baffles the economists, 

which implies that it baffles all the economists. But 

it does not baffle all the economists. It baffles those 

economists who attempt to justify the idle rich, and, 

therefore, it baffles the Pope; but it does not baffle the 

Socialists. They understand it well enough. 
2. He says the Social Problem is the problem of how 

to adjust the "respective claims of capital and lab?r." 

But capital has no claims. Capital is not a sentient 
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being. It is an inanimate thing. It is the product of labor. 

To talk about "the respective claims of capital and labor" is as inaccurate as to talk about the "respective claims" of coals and colliers, or of ploughs and ploughmen. Capital has no claims. 
'I'his is not a quibble. The distinction between capital ~mr1 the capitalist is one of vital importance. Capital is a necessary thing. The capitalist is as unnecessary as any other interloper. 
The capitalist has "claims." But "claims" are not rights, and certainly the Archbishop means rights, though he says claims, and the Social Problem is really held by the Archbishop and the Pope to be the problem of how to adjust the respective rights of the capitalist and the laborer. Here is the first great fundamental error oi this mischievous book. The capitalist, though as loud as greedy in his "claims," has no rights at all. The real Social Problem is the problemi of how to defend the rights of the laborer from the claims of the capitalist. The Pope begins with the usual sneer about "crafty agitators." Now, we are used to that kind of slander and malice. from political leaders and their hireling scribes, but we did not expect it from a scholar and a gentleman. The leaders of Socialism today are for the most part clever and honest men, who fight a severe and profitless battle against great odds, and for the sake of humanity and truth. I know some of these men personally. The Pope does not know the~ His insinuation is as false as it is dishonorable. 

I shall not descend to the level to which the Pope has allowed himself to sink. I shall not malign nor abuse the Pope. 
I believe that Archbishop Vaughan is a clever and a good man. I believe that the general body of the Catholic priesthood are te~der and .faithful to the poor. I believe that the Pope has fallen into the hopeless tangle of errors and contradictions and absurdities which the Archbishop here offers as a solution of the Social Problems because 
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he has been trying to reconcile freedom to the temporal 

power of the Church, and justjce to the existence of the 

idle rich upon whom the Church depends. 
The Pope warns the workers against "the false and 

pretentious errors of Socialism., which would end in an 

odious and intolerable slavery." 
On his part, without claiming to have solved the whole 

problem, he does claim to have made clear the principles 

which truth and justice dictate for its solution. 
He says: "It is not easy to define the relative rights 

and the mutual duties of the wealthy and the poor; ef 

capital and labor." 
He is right there, and he proves it when he tries to de

fine those "mutual rights and duties," for he fails most 

miserably, as indeed he was bound to fail, since he had 

undertaken to define rights and duties which have no ex

istence. 
The poor owe no duty to the rich, unless it be the duty 

which a.n honest man owes to the thief who has robbed him. 

The rich have no right to any of their possessions, for 

there is but one right, and that is the right of the !aborer 

to the fruits of his labor, and the rich do not labor. 

No man has a.ny right to be rich. No man ever yet 

became rich by fair ~ans. No man ever became rich by 

his own industry. No man can either become rich or re

main rich without violating the "principles of truth and 

justice," and defying the explicit teachings of Christ, to 
whom and to which the Pope bids us turn for direction in 

the first instance. 
The Pope says that Socialists work "upon the poor man's 

envy of the rich." That is a gross error. The Socialist 

denounces riches. The Socialist does not say to the poor, 

"Arise, take from the rich his riches, and be rich thyself." 

He teaches the poor to despise riches and not to covet riches. 

He knows that all cannot be rich. He knows that some 

cannot be rich unless others are poor. But he also knows 

and he also says that no man can be j~tly rich, and that 

every man has a right to enjoy the fruits of his own labor, 

and no more. 
The Pope says : 
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The "Socialists," working on the poor man'.s e~vy of t~e !i~h, endeavour to destroy private property, and mamtam that md1v1d· ual possessions should become the co.~mon pr?perty of all, to be administered by the state or by mumc1pal bodies. 

The Socialists do not endeavor to destroy private property. They do desire to prevent the earnings of the many from becoming the property of the few. The Pope says: 
Their proposals are so clearly futile for all practical purposed, that if they were carried out the working man himself would be among the first to suffer. Moreover, they are emphatically unjust, because they would rob the lawful possessor, bring the State into a sphere that is not its own, and cause complete confusion in the community. 

1. Under Socialism the "working man" is the very man who must benefit, for he would then enjoy all the fruits of his labor, which now he does not. 2. Socialism would not rob anyone. It would distinguish between the lawful possessor and the rightful possessor, and it would compel the "lawful" possessor to restore to the rightful possessor the property of which he had robbed him. 
3. The Pope uses the word State in its narrow meaning-as signifying Government. When Socialists speak of the State they mean the nation. It would be unwise to place the business of the nation in the hands of the present small and incapable Government of capitalists, landlords, aristocrats, soldiers, lawyers and prelates. But when a Socialist speaks of making the "State" the owner of land and capital, he speaks of making the nation the owner of land and capital. 

Socialists assert that the wealth and the land of Englnnrl belong by right to the English people, and it is the proper "sphere" of the English people to use and to protect that which is theirs. 
4. The management of the people's business by the people would not lead to complete confusion, and this the Pope acknowledges in the following words: 
What has brought about the present unsatisfactory state of things? 
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1. The Destruction of the ancient trades guilds and t he banish
ment of the influence of the ancient religion from the laws an<l 
public institutions. Hence by degrees it has come to pass that 
working men have been given over, isolated and defenceless, to the 
callousness of employers and the greed of unrestrained competition. 

2. The evil has increased by rapacious usury, w'hich, al
t hough more t han once condemned by the Church, is, neverthe
less, under a different form hut with the same guilt, still practiced 
by avaricious and grasping men. 

3. To this must be added the custom of working by con
tract, and the concentration of so many branclles of trade in the 
hands of a few individuals, so that a small number of very rich 
men have been able to lay upon the masses of the poor a yoke little 
better than slavery itself. 

'rhe emphases are mine. The Pope agrees with Social
ists as to the present condition of things being wrong; he 
partially agrees with the Socialists as to the causes of the 
wrong. But he does not agree with them as to the remedies. 
The Socialists demand freedom and democracy. In a free 
and democratic country the Church could have no temporal 
power. The Pope covets temporal power. Hence he says: 

The remedy and relief to the evils complained of are to be sought 
fi rst in Jesus Christ and His Church, and secondly in the co-oper
ation of the State, of guilds or Christian unions, and all classes ot 
men. 

So far as concerns the teachings of J esus Christ, I will 
endeavor to show by-and-bye to what extent those teach
ings are in harmony with the teachings of the Pope. 

As for the Church, we will have none of its patronage 
nor interference for two reasons: 

1. That after nearly nineteen centuries of pretentious 
effort, the Church has failed to secure justice ann liberty 
to men. 

2. That the· Pope, who claims to be the supreme head 
of the Church, does by this message of his prove himself 
to be utterly incapable of understanding, much less of 
directing, the affairs which he bids us intrust ·to him. 

I return to Archbishop Vaughan's catechism: 

How would the working man be among the first to suffer were 
the Socialists to prevail ? 

When a man engages in remunerative labor, the very reason and 
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motive of his work is to obtain property, and to hold it as his own private possession. 

This motive is a base and selfish motive; it is, however, under a competitive system, a very common motive indeed. We are not concerned with the motives which do actuate men, but with the motives which should actuate them. I say, then, that every worker has at least two clear dutiesone to himself, the other to the State. 
Hi11 duty to himself is to maintain his life by his own labor, and to improve his body and mind by his own labor. His duty to the State-that is to his fellow-citizens-is to repay by loyal aid and service the benefits the State confers on him. 
One man left alone would be a helpless savage. His nursing, his education, and his power to use his strength anrl intelligence to the best advantage, he derives from his fellow-creatures, and to them must he pay back the debt in kind. 
The man who took sustenance and nursing, instruction and protection, tools and seeds from the State, and then withdrew from the State and claimed all the produce of his own labor as his, denying his obligatiom to help in the education, defense, and equipment of other men, would be a. fraudulent debtor. 
But the Pope, in his mistaken defense of private rights, plunges still deeper into error. He says: 
If one man hires out to another his strength or industry, be does this for the purpose of receiving in return what is necessary for food and living; he thereby expressly proposes to acquire a full and real right, not only to the uemuneration, but also to the disposal of that remuneration as he pleases. 

A few pages further on the Pope flatly contradicts himself. Thus: 
The chiefest and most excellent rule for the right use of money is one which the heathen philosophers indicated, but which the Church has traced out clearly, and has not only made known to men's minds, but has impressed upon their lives. It rests on the principle that it is one thing to have a right t o t he possession of money, and another to have a right to use money as one pleases. If the question be asked, How must one's possession be used? the Church replies without hesitation, in the words of St. Thomas of 
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Aquin: Man should not consider his outward possessions as his 
own, but as common to all, so as to share them without difficulty 
when others are in need. Whence the apostle saith, "Command 
the rich of this world .... to give with ease, to communicate." 

Now, any Socialist will tell you th!J,t for a man to "hire 
out his strength and industry" to another man is to enter ' 
into a foolish and degrading bondage, whereby he is certain 
to be defrauded of a part of his earnings, and whereby the 
worker must eventually be, to use the Pope's own words: 

Given over, isolated and defenseless, to the callousness of em
ployers and the greed of unrestrained competition. 

Observe the word "isolated." The Pope feels that in 
the union of men there is strength; but he does not seem 
to understand that this privilege of union creates duties. 

Observe now into what a tangle of inconsistencies the 
Pope has wound himself. He says a man has a right to use 
his earnings as he pleases. Then he says a man should not 
consider his outward possessions as his own. While, if we 
turn back a little we find the Pope denouncing usury, and 
if usury is wrong, how can it be right for a man to use 
his earnings as he pleases, since he may not put them to 
usury? The fact is the Pope does not know anything at 
all about the subject upon which he has written this "false 
and pretentious" book. He does not even know that all 
profit is usury, and that no man can by any exercise of m
genuity or strength ever become rich except by usury . 

The Pope says usury is wrong, but in a little we shall 
find him defending it as right. The Socialist says usury 
is wrong. The Socialist is consistent, because he knows 
what usury is, and why it is wrong. The Pope is incon
sistent, because he does not know what usury is, nor why 
it is wrong. 

Read again the quotation from Thomas Aquinas. Then 
notice how the Pope again denies his own statements: 

True, no one is commanded to distribute to others that which 
is required for his own necessities and those of his household; nor 
even to give away what is reasonably required to keep up b~com
ingly his condition in life, for no one ought to live unbecommgly. 

So now we have whittled it down to this, that the rich 
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man is to give away what he can spare, after keeping up his condition in life. In the next paragraph the Pope says 
the laws and judgments of men must give place to the laws and judgments of Christ. · 

Now, the Pope is a man, is he not? And his law and judgment say that no one is commanded to give away what 
is required to keep up his condition in life. But his law and judgment must give way to the law and judgment of Christ, who said, "Sell all that thou hast and give to the 
poor ;" and "It is easier for a camel to pass through a needle's eye than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven." There is no qualification here; no mention of keeping up a condition. 

But then the Pope again goes on to make some startling assertions : 

But when necessity has been supplied, and on'es position fairly considered, it is a duty to give the indigent out of that which is over. It is a duty, not of justice (except in extreme cases), but of Christian charity-a duty which is not enforced by human Jaw. 

Is not this a fine jumbling and juggling of justice, and expediency, and charity, and divine judgments, and human law? Does this sound like the language of a man who understands his subject? 
. Well, I answer the Pope as a Socialist, and I say we will have none of your charities, and your sophistries, and your laws of God and the House of Commons. Give us reason and justice, and they shall serve. 

What is the justice of the case as between the rich idler and the poor worker. All wealth is created by labor. I will prove that to you shortly out of the Pope's own mouth, 
but, for the present, take the statement on the authority of John Stuart Mill. And as the Pope has just assured 
us that a man has a 1ight to the produce of his labor, it follows that only those who have produced wealth have any right to enjoy it. 

No:v, the rich can only become rich be~ause they have, on various false pretexts, and by various dishonest means, robbed the laborers of a portion of the fruits of their labor. 
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the condition of a gang of luxurious barbarian· banditti. 
Are the workers to take back a fraction of their own as 
"charity" from these robbers? 

No. Justice says that the thief shall render back that 
which he has stolen. Reason says that the industrious shall 
not bow down to the idle, nor the honest man give honor 
to the robber. 

I said just now that we should find the Pope defending 
usury. Here is the proof: · 

Thus, if he lives sparingly, saves money, and invests bis sav
ings, for greater security, in land, the land in such a case is only 
his wages in another form; and consequently, a working man's 
little estate t'hus purchased should be as completely at his own 
disposal as the wages he receives for his labor. But it is pre· 
cisely in this power of disposal that ownership consists, whether 
the property be land or movable goods. The Socialists, therefore, 
in endeavoring to transfer the possessions of individuals to the 
community, strike at the interests of every wage-earner, for they 
deprive him of the liberty of disposing of his wages, and thus of 
all hope and possibility of increasing bis stock and of bettering 
his condition in life. 

That paragraph is disfigured by an ignorance and a 
confusion of thought which would be lamentable in a leader
writer or a member of Parliament. 

The fact that a I®n can invest his earnings in land 
implies that some other man has land to sell. The fact 
that a man has land to sell implies that the land is his 
own property. But no person has a right to call anything 

·his own but that which he himself has made. Now, no 
man makes the land. The land is not created by labor, 
but is the gift of God to all. The earth belongs to the 
,people. For the nonce please take the statement on the 
authority of Herbert Spencer: "All men have equal rights 
to the use of the earth." So that he who possesses land 
possesses that to which he has no right, and he who invests 
his savings in Ian£ becomes a purchaser of stolen property. 

In writing his Encyclical the Pope seems to have been 
between two minds. He had evidently a desire to help the 
poor; but he had just as evidently a reluctance to interfere 
with the rich. He sets out to define the "Mutual Rights of 
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Labor and Capital,'' and is, therefore, doomed to disaster 
from the beginning. He has nothing new and nothing true 
to tell us. He pins his faith to the old rotten method of 
preaching mercy to the rich and patience to the poor. This 
method has been tried for nineteen centuries without suc
cess. Robbery and justice cannot" be reconciled; the wolf 
and the sheep cannot be preached into amity. The Pope 
means well, but he is timid, and he does not understand 
the subject. Hence his Encyclical is a ridiculous mass of 
inconsistency and error. I now resume the consideration 
of Archbishop Vaughan's book. The Pope says: 

To say that God ·has given the earth to tne use and enjoyment of the universal human race is not to deny that there can be private property. For God has granted the earth to mankind in general; not in the sense that all without distinction can deal with it as they please, but rather that no part of it has been assigned to anyone in particular, and that the limits of private possession have been left to be fixed by man's own industry and the laws of individual peoples. Moreover, the earth, though divided among private owners, ceases not thhereby to minister to the needs of all; for there is no one who does not live on what the land brings forth. Those who do not possess the soil contribute their labor; so that it may be truly said that' all human subsistence is derived either from labor on one's own land, or some laborious industry which is paid for either in the produce of the land itself or in that which is exchanged for what the land brings forth. 

Thus the Pope asserts : 
1. That God has not given any part of the earth to 

any one person; but has given all the earth to all men, which is just what the Socialists affirm. 
• _2.. That the distribution is to be fixed by the laws of 
md1v1dual peoples, which is just what the Socialists want. 

3. That there is no one who does not live on what the land brings for th. 
That is to say, we all live upon the produce of the land; 

and the Pope admits that the produce of the land is the result of the labor spent upon the land. And he owns that 
the poor, who do not own the land, contribute that labor. 
Now, since all men live upon the produce of the land, since 
!he pro~uce of the land is won by labor, since the labor 
is supplied by the poor, it follows that the poor, who labor 
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on the land, maintain and feed all the peoples of the earth. 
"The poor contribute their labor." The Pope does not 

tell us what the rich owners of the land contribute, for 
they contribute nothing. He does not justify the existence 
of these idlers, for their existence is unjustifiable. 

So far, then, the Pope in endeavoring to prove the jus
tice and reas9n of private ownership in land, has really 
proved: 

1. That the land is the heritage of mankind, and not 
of an idle few. 

2. That all the peoples of the earth are maintained by 
the labor of the poor. 

But the Pope has not finished with- the land yet. He 
says: 

That which is required for the preservation of life, and for life's 

well-being, is produced in great abundance by the earth, "but not 
until man has brought it into cultivation, and lavished upon it his 
care and skill." Now, when man thus spends t he industry of his 
mind and the strength of his body in procuring the fruits of 
nature, by that act he makes his own that portion of nature's field 

which he cultivates-that portion on which he leaves, as it were, 
the impress of his own personality; and it cannot but be just that 

he should possess that portion as his own, and should have a right 
to keep it without molestation. 

The Pope repeats that only by labor can we win food 
from the land. But he goes yet farther, for he emphati
cally declares that the man who cultivates the land is en

. titled to possess the land. He omits to say that at present 
the land is held by those who do not cultivate it, though 
he must be aware of that fact . 

Now, if this argument of the Pope's were sound, it 
would justify the surrender of the land to the farmers and 
farm-laborers. But it is not sound, or rather it is not com
plete. For the Pope appears to think that only the men 
who work upon the land produce the crops. This is wrong. 

Does the farmer till the soil with his fingers? No. In 
the cultivation of the land he uses horses, carts, tools, ma
chinery, and manure. Then for his own maintenance he 
needs clothing and shelter, medicines, and many things. 

All these tools, clothes, machines, and medicines are 
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made by labor; so that the collier, the iron miner, the carrier, the smith, the wheelwright, the forgeman, the tailor, the tanner, the doctor, the brickmaker, the joiner, the builder, the sailor, and, in fact, all the workers who work for the support or equipment of each other and of the farmer and farmi-laborer, are actually assisting in the work of producing crops from the land, and are, therefore, entitled to a share in the ownership of the land. 

There are three classes of people who neither till the land nor work for those who till the land. These are: 
1. The idle rich owners of the land. 
2. The servants, followers, and artisans employed in waiting upon, amusing, and making things for these drones. 
3. The various artisans and others engaged in making useless things or vain luxuries for the workers. 

By the Pope's own showing, the idle and rich landholder is not entitled either to possess the land or enjoy the fruits thereof. But he does possess it, and he squanders an immense amount of its produce on his vanities and luxuriousness. 
For the other two classes there is some extenuation, for the first would be usefully employed if the rich were stayed from monopolizing such a large proportion of the produce of labor, and denied the power to keep vast areas of land locked against labor ; while of the others it may be said that although the poor are unwise to waste their earnings in follies, yet they do earn the money, which the rich do not. To sum up these considerations of the Pope's defense of private property in land, we shall find that the land is the right of those who cultivate it, or who support and equip the cultivators; and as all the workers of all useful trades either cultivate or support and equip the cultivators, it follows that the land is the right of the whole body of useful workers, from the Cabinet minister to the hod-bearer; and as these useful workers are the nation, and as the nation is the State, we arrive at the Socialist dogma that the land should be owned, held, controlled, and used by the State. 
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Let us support these conclusions by yet more quotations 

from the Archbishop's book: 

But may it not be said that it is right for private persons to 
have the use of the soil, but unjust for them to possess it as owners? 

No; those who assert this do not perceive that they are robbing 
man of what his own labor ·has produced. For the soil which is 
tilled and cultivated with toil and skill utterly changes its con
dition; it was wild before-it is now fruitful; it was barren, and 
now it brings forth in abundance. That which has thus altered 
and improved it becomes so truly part of itself as to be in great 
measure indistinguishable and inseparable from it. Is it just that 
the fruits of a man's sweat and labor should be enjoyed by 
another? As effects follow their cause, so it is just and right that 
the results of labor should belong to him who has labored. 

The emphases are the Pope's own. They grant to the 
Socialist all that he claims : that "the results of labor should 
belong to hiII!l who has labored." 

But the Pope having thus destroyed his own position, 
proceeds to quote Moses, and tells us that: 

Thou shalt not covet they neighbour's wife, nor his house, nor 
his field, nor anything which is his . 

Has the Pope forgotten the Book of Isaiah? In it he 
will find: 

The Lord will enter into judgment with the elders of His peopl_e. 
It is :l'<l that have eaten up the vineyard; the spoil of the poor is. m 
your houses; what mean ye that ye crush my people, and grmd 
the faces of the poor? saith the Lord, the Lord of Hosts. 

And that seems rather severe on the landlords and capi
talists. But again, in the next chapter, we find the follow
ing lines regarding private property in land: 

Woe unto them that join house to house, that lay field to field, 
till there be no room, and ye be made to dwell alone in the midst 
of the land. 

But in the Book of Ezekiel we shall find yet stronger 
and clearer condemnation of the whole system of rent and 
usury. "'l'he Lord God" gives account of the just one who 
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shall ·live and of the unjust one who shall "surely die," 
and amongst the unjust are : 

Those who have given forth upon usury, and have taken in-
crease. · 

I could find a score of such passages, any one of which 
would demolish all the Pope's sophistical house of cards 
with one :fierce breath of truth. 

The Pope, in his eagerness to defend private ownership, 
sets up the authority of the family against that of the 
State. But the family is indebted to the State just as the 
individual is. As families derive comfort and defense from 
the State, they must in return render service and loyalty 
to the State. 

Then the Pope tries to save himself from the unpleas
ant consequences of his own theories by advising the nation 
to adopt a system of small estates : 

This great labor question cannot be solved except by assuming as a principle that private ownership must be held sacred and inviolable. The law, therefore, should favor ownership, and its pol· 
icy should be to induce as many of the people as possible to become owners. 

Now, there are several objections to this plan: 
1. If England were cut up into small allotments the 

general state would be harder and leaner than before. 
A farm of a thousand acres would yield more, and with 
less labor, than a thousand farms of one acre. So that 
the Pope's plan would curtail the food supply. 

2. Some one must make clothing and implements. 
Every family its own tailors, builders, smith, and far
mer, would mean wattle huts, clumsy clothes, and inef-
ficient tools. · 

3. If labor be divided for the general good into trades, 
who is to till the private allotment of the collier and 
sailor ? 

4. Divide the land into small allotments, and very 
soon the cunning and rapacious would "acquire" the 
estates of other men, and so we should come back to 
the present state of chaos. 
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In fact, the parceling out of the land means putting 
back the clock of civilization about one thousand years. 

Having demonstrated his ignorance on the land ques
tion, the Pope proceeds to show that he does not under
stand Socialism. Thus: 

Let it be laid down in the first place that humanity must remain 
as it is. It is impossible to reduce human society to a level. The 
Socialists may do their utmost, bua all striving against nature is 
vain. 

Socialists do not propose to reduce human society to a 
level. They simply propose to render it possible for all 
honest and industrious people to enjoy the fruits of their 
labor, and to render it impossible for idle or dishonest 
people to grow rich on the labor of others. 

The Pope, as usual, proceeds to tie himself in knots: 
There naturally exist among mankind innumerable differences 

of the most important kind. People differ in capability, in 
diligence, in health, and in strength; an unequal fortune is a nec
essary result of inequality in condition. Such inequality is far 
from being disadvantageous either to individuals or to the com
munity; social and public life can only go on by the help of various 
kin~s of capacity and the playing of many parts. As rega~ds 
bodily labor it became, after man had fallen from the state of in

nocence, compulsory, and the o:tinful expiation of his sin. 

If bodily labor is compulsory on man, that means that 
it is compulsory on all men. How, then, does the Pope 
excuse the idleness of the rich? To see all men labor is 
exactly what the Socialists desire. 

Then the Pope says : 
In like manner, the other pains and hardships oi life wil~ have 

no end or cessation on this earth; for the consequences of sm are 
bitter and hard to bear, and they must be wit h man as long as .life 
lasts. To suffer and to endure, therefore, is the lot of humaruty; 
let men try as they may, no strength and no artifice wi!I ever su.c
ceed in banishing from human life the ills and troubles which beset it. 

This is admirable. It is sound and true philosophy, and 
worthy of the Pope. But it has no bearing at all on the 
labor question. The fact that life is, at best, a thorny road, 
is no reason for allowing the road to be infested by foot-
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pads. The :fact that life is a stormy sea does not excuse 
us for feeding the passengers on turtle soup and cham
pagne, and the crew on bones and bilge water. 

No society, Socialistic or other, can secure human bliss. 
But that is all the more reason why preventable ills should 
be abolished. Death and decay, disappointed hopes, baffled 
desires, spiritual humiliation, and mental defeat we must 
endure. But we can get rid of the sweater and the slums, 
and we will get rid of them, too. 

We return to the Pope, and find him floundering deeper 
into error at every step: 

The great mistake that is made in the matter now under consid· 
eration is to possess oneself of the idea that class is nattirally 
hostile to class ; that rich and poor are intended by nature to live 
at war with one another. So irrational and so false is this view 
that the exact contrary is the trut'h. Just as the symmetry of the 
human body is t'he result of the disposition of the members of the 
body, so in a State it is ordained by nature that these classes 
should exist in harmony and agreement, and should, as it were, 
fit into one another, so as to maintain the equilibrium of the body 
politic. Each requires t he other; capital cannot do without labor, 
nor labor without capital. Mutual agreement results in pleasant· 
ness and good order; perpetual conflict necessarily produces con· 
fusion and outrage. 

Capital is necessary to labor, but the capitalist is not 
necessary. To say that the rich are not hostile to the poor 
is to say that the plunderer is not hostile to the plundered. 
The existence of the rich makes poverty inevitable. It is 
because rich men take the earnings of other men, and use 
them to defeat and disorganize the industry of the world, 
that poverty is possible. 

But the Pope, with his usual confusion of thought, has 
confounded the idea of the useless rich with the idea of the 
useful director of industry. The captain of a ship is nec
essary. The owner of the ship is not. There must be cap
tains as well as sailors, and managers as well as workmen. 
But there is no need for the usurer and the thief, nor can 
there be peace and prosperity whilst such are suffered to 
exist. · 
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Then the Pope's idea as to the dignify and rights of 
labor are curious and conflicting. He says: 

Labor is nothing to be ashamed of. 

No. But that is like saying that honesty is nothing to 
be ashamed of. Labor is something to be proud of. The 
shame belongs to idleness and rascality. The Pope goes 
on to say: 

Then, again, the employer must never tax his workpeople be

yond their strength, nor employ them in work unsuited to their sex 
or age. His great and principal obligation is to give to everyone 
that which is just. 

To defraud anyone of wages that are his due is a crime which 
cries to the avenging anger of Heaven. 

Well ? A little way back the Pope owned that all pro
duce was the result of labor, and that man had a ri,ght to 
all that .he produced. Now he says the laborer is to have 
the wages that are his due. All the produ'Ce is his due; 
so that here the Pope takes away everything from the capi
talist, and leaves him to labor or to starve. That isn't what 
the Pope meant tn do, but is what he has done. 

And that is exactly what the Socialists demand. 
But the Pope soon revokes again. He speaks of the 

consolations of religion a.nd Heaven for all, and then he 
says: 

These reflections cannot fail to keep down the pride of those 
who are well off, and to cheer the spirit of the afflicted; to incline 
the former to generosity, and the latter to tranquil resignation. 

But, what! Resignation? Generosity? We want Jus
tice! We want labor paid "the wages which are its due." 
The Pope says all the produce of labor is the due of labor. 
Then let labor be paid. But no. The Pope is prattling 
about "generosity" now. We know that generosity: it is 
the generosity of the thief who takes the gold and throws 
back the odd shillings. We will have none of it. 

Neither will we be bribed by charity. On page 36 of 
the Archbishop's book I find the Pope speaking of the valu
able services of the Church in relieving poverty. But why 
relief? Why all this costly machinery for the purpose of 
making the wronged industrious poor into paupers? Why 
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relieve poverty? Why not abolish poverty? · To raise the 
evil spirit of poverty by injustice and mismanagement, and 
then try to "lay" the spectre with alms is as foolish as to 
build fever wards for slum children instead of pulling down 
the slums. 

There is a great deal of such unwholesome sentiment 
and galling condescension in this book. 

In providing material for the well·being of a country, the labor 
of the poor-the exercise of their skill and the employment of 
their strength in the cultivation of the land and in the workshops 
of trade-is most efficacious and altogether indispensible. In
deed, their co-operation in this respect is so important that it may 
be truly said that it is only by the laber of the working man that 
States grow rich. Justice, therefore, demands that the interests 
of the poorer population be carefully watched over by the adminis
tration, so that they who contribute so largely to the advantage 
of the community may themselves share in the benefits they 
create-that being housed, clothed, and enabled to support life, 
they may find their existence less hard and more endurable. It 
follows that whatever shall appear to be conducive to the well
being of those who work should receive favorable consideration. 
Let it not be feared that solicitude of this kind will injure any in
terest; on the contrary, it will be to the advantage of all; for it 
cannot but be good for the commonwealth to secure from misery 
those on whom it so largely depends. 

The emphases are mine. Can the Pope possibly contra
dict himself any further, or utter any greater folly? The 
Pope says it is only by the labor of the working man that 
States grow rich. And he calls those who solely create the 
wealth "co-operators!" He says that the workers should 
share in the benefits they make. But they are not to have 

. all their due. They are not to "keep up their position." 
No, they are to be "enabled to support life," they are to be 
"secured from misery," their lot is to be ·taken into "favora
ble consideration." This is very fine. The lot of the work
ers, the lot of the creators of all wealth, the lot of those 
who maintain the peoples of the earth, is to receive "favor
able consideration" from the idlers, the usurers, the rack
renters, the blood-suckers, and other legalized robbers and 
gilded paupers, who find the Church so much employment 
in the "relief of poverty." 
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Ah! It is very pretty, very merciful and kind and con

descending; but, it will not do for the Socialist, who will 

have neither the charity of the rich, nor the patronage of 

the pious, but will have justice, and will have his earnings 

to the uttermost penny, or will know the reason why. 

And now that is enough of the Pope's twaddle. I have, 

I think, shown pretty clearly that he does not understand 

Socialism; that he does not understand economics; that he 

does not understand logic. We will now confront his flimsy 

platitudes and empty sophistries with some of the real 

"Principles of Truth and Justice." 

The Pope seems to have been more anxious to attack 

the Socialist than to defend the poor. His suggestions for 

the adjustment of the "claims" of capital and labor are 

trite and ineffective. The thing he advocates is Competitive 

Individualism, tempered by religion. We have had Com

petitive Individualism tempered by religion for many cen

turies, and the reslJlts are bad. 
The Pope admits ~the magnitude of the evils now exist

ing; but seems to think all would be well if we had more 

religion. But we are likely to have less religion, for Com

petitive Individualism is too rank a weed to allow re

ligion to thrive in the same field with it. Moreover, the 

thin and weak religion which the Pope offers in his Ency

clical would not sustain life, even if it could grow. 

This is the nineteeth century of the Christian era. We 

have competition, we have individualism, and we have re

ligion. But we have not morality, we have not justice, and 

we have not peace. 
Take an untaught, famished child of the slums, take 

a drunken wife-beater, take a lost woman of the streets, 

take a gaol-made criminal, a sweater's slave, an unemployed 

workman, an overworked laborer, a broken-down pauper, a 

senseless masher, a bowelless m.oney-lender, a time-serving 

politician, a fraudulent bankrupt, a jerry contractor, a dis

solute nobleman, a vicious lady, a lazy parson, and a lying 

pressman, and make a bouquet of them. Will the flowers do 

credit to the garden or the florist? Will the odor thereof 

be the odor of sanctity? 
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But you know that you can find all these types of misery and sin in England; and that you coo find them by the 

~undred, by the thousand, by the street, and by the district m our "great" and "prosperous" and "Christian" towns. And while you c.an find them you may be sure that the system which produces them is rotten, and not pure; is foolish, and not wise; is villainous, and not just. 
Now, the system which has produced, and does produce, these horrors, is the system of competition tempered by religion; the system of psalm-singing and dividend-making, 

~nd God-a-mercy buccaneering which the Pope has so anxiously hastened to defend against the machinations of crafty agitators. 
The Pope is an eminent man. He is the head of a great .and powerful Church. He is recognized by millions 

as their earthly father, and the direct Vicar of Christ. From 
such a man we might expect the highest principle, the deepest wisdom, the tenderest love, and the most unflinching championship of justice. But in this Encyclical we find nothfag but casuistry and a desire to shield the rich and pacify the poor. 

I am one of those described by the Pope as crafty agitators; but I am a man, with a head on my shoulders, and eyes in my head, and I am sick and sorry with the sights I see. I look up, I see the solemn heavens and the shining stare; I look down, I see the fertile earth, and the pure rivers and the radiant flowers of the field. I look around, and i' see my fellow-creatures struggling and sweating, suf
fering and debauching i I see them fighting and plundering and oppressing each other the wide world over. 

I bothink me that the earth is fruitful and fair; that man fs clover and strong; that life is short, and its needs fow. I bct,hink mo that with order in the place of chaos; that wH11 wisdom in the place of folly; that with peace in Uw pla.co of war; thnt with helpfulness in the place of a.TJtagot11sm; that wHh lovo in the place of hate, the earth would yi Ia to 1111 men nll things needful, both for the body aTJtl L110 minu. 
I 80 Lhat mon might, bo happior nnd better, and more !rco and 11bl to grow in gi·aco than they now are. I see 
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that grace and peace can no more be born of lust and 

hatred than a dove of a vulture, or a lamb of a wolf. I 

see that lust and hatred prevail in a society which fore

dooms helpless babes to crime, and young girls to prostitu

tion; which rewards industry with contumely, and seals 

brave histories with a pauper's grave; which promotes vice 

and greed to high places, and clothes idleness in robes of 

price; which fosters craft and falsehood, and dignifies the 

whole swinish, hellish system with the name of Christ. I 

say that such a society is bestial and accursed. I say that 

such a society now exists; and that it is the inevitable out

come of the theories of sanctified exploitation upon which 

the Pope relies for the earthly salvation of the people. 

The Pope sets out to make clear the principles of truth 

and justice; but he darkens council with a multitude of 

words; confounding justice with expediency, truth with soph

istry, and offering the people a pauper's dole instead of a 

rightful due. His ideal . is as low as his principles are lax. 

He either does not know all the truth, or he dare not tell it. 

What is the principle- of justice as regards property? 

Of justice, mind, not of love-which is above justice. Jus- • 

tice demands that a man shall have that which his labor has 

produced, provided that other men enjoy the same oppor

tunity as he. 
Justice demands that a man shall make what use he 

chooses of that which is his own, p1·ovided that he does not 

use it to the injury of others. 
Take the case of a hunter who kills a deer. The deer 

is his. His labor has won it. He has a right to eat it all, 

and to make a coat of its skin. 
But suppose there is but one deer, and there are two 

men. It would not be just for one man to rise before the 

other, and go and kill the deer. It would be just for both 

men to set out together hunting, and for the man who killed 

the deer to keep it. · 

If the killer of the deer ate it all, and let the other man 

die of hunger, that would be quite just, but it would not 

be humane. 
But what should be said of a m:an who first of all took 

the wood from its owner by force. Then set the owner to 

~---lJ 
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catch the deer. Then took the deer and ate them, gmng 
the hunter only the offal, and of that not enough to main
tain life? 

And what would be said of a priest of the religion of 
justice and mercy who justified that action on the plea that 
"God had not given the land to any one man," and that 
a "laborer is entitled to tliat which his labor produces?" 

Then as to the making use of one's earnings. If the 
killer of the deer said to his fellow-man, "I will give you 
enough meat to keep you alive until you have made nets 
to catch fish, on condition that you give me nine fish out 
of every ten t aken, and that the nets are mine," that would 
not be just, because, in the first place, the lender would be 
demanding a payment in excess of bis loan, which is usury, 
taking increase; and in the second place be would be en
slaving and starving his fellow-men forever, which would 
be criminal injury. 

A religion of love and reason · would say that the two 
men should help each other to catch the deer, should share 
the flesh; should help each other in the making of the nets, 

• and share the fish. 
A religion of charity and devotion would say that the 

strong, and the swift, and the clever should do more work, 
brave more risk, and take less reward than the weak, and 
the slow, and the dull. . 

This is the principle of self-sacrifice and mercy ~bicb 
makes the men give way to the women and the. cbild~en 
when the ship is wrecked or the house on fire. It is a prm
ciple exemplified in the lives of Christ and his apostles; but 
not exemplified in the sweating dens of England. 

What is the principle of justice as to the use ar_id own
ership of the land? The land is t~e common. heritage of 
all, just as are the water and the air. There is no reas~n 
why land should be held by individuals any more than air 
or water are held by individuals-except the bad reason that 
the land is easier to steal. 

We admit the universal right of all men to the air, to 
the seas; we have Socialism in rivers and bridges and roads 
-why not admit the universal right of all men to _the l~nd, 
why not have Socialism in mills, in railways and m ships? 
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If a man cultivates a barren field and gets crops from 

it, the crops are justly his, provided that other men have 

the same opportunity as he. But if there is but one field 

and there are tw.o men, it is not just for one man to take 

the whole field and cultivate it. It is just for him to take 

half the field and to take the crop he grows thereon. 

And if the other man's crop fail and he has no food, 

it is just· to let him starve. But it is not humane to do so; 

nor is it wise. 
But it is wise for the two men to aid each other in the 

cultivation of the whole field, and then to share the crop; 

and it is noble and it is well that the strong should be 

generous and forbearing towards the weak. 

These are the simple principles of right, of justice, of 

wisdom, and of mercy; and they apply to all the relations 

of men towards each other. 
One would expect to find the Pope echoing the senti

ments of Christ, and inculcating those simple principles 

of justice and love and sacrifice. But instead we find the 

Pope declaring that the rich shall relieve the poor out of 

their abundance; but that before they give to the poor they 

shall maintain their own position. 
But the "crafty agitators" will have none of that. They 

will begin at the other end. They will say the last shall 

be first, and the first shall be last. They will not rest satis

fied while one willing worker has no work, while one idle 

loafer lives on other men, while one child lacks bread, or 

one woman is exposed to ruin. They will first have the 

people fed and clothed, and taught and cherished, and not 

till then will they put one cathedral stone upon another, 

nor grant one ounce of gold for royal or pontifical crowns. 

When a captain, a passenger, a chaplain, and a dozen 

sailors are adrift in an open boat, there is no thought of 

keeping up positions. The bread and the water are equally 

shared out; the captain commands, but he does not steal 

rations from the common stock. 
Study the words of Christ and the Apostles, and you 

will find that the true dignity and honor of the great and 

the strong are in their sacrifice, not in their clothing and 

their wages. It is the duty of the brave to lead, of the able 
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to rule, of the strong to work. It is the right of the colonel 
to die first, and of the captain to quit the sinking vessel last. 

What would be said of an Atlantic liner if, while the 
crew were dying of typhoid fever and starvation, the cap
tain, the chaplain, the passengers, and the ladies were feast
ing in the cabin, or dancing on the quarter-deck? 

Yet the ship of State is just such a ship, and in it are 
such things done. 

What would be said of a nmn who sold his children's 
bread and clothing, and spent the money on plate and 
jewels for the church? But such men are the holy rich 
men of England. 

Observe the magnificence and ostentation of our Church 
and State. Observe the luxury and display of our Parlia
ment Houses, our town halls, our palaces, our art galleries, 
our colleges, our cathedrals, and our ships of war ; contrast 
these things with the slmns, the work-houses, the prisons, 
the coalpits and the workshops of the poor. Can you recon
cile the splendor and the poverty, the vanity and the misery, 
to the principles of justice or of wisdom? 

I say that while women are weeping and children are 
starving; while industrious men and women are herding 
like beasts in filthy and fever-haunted hovels, to build art 
galleries and churches, town halls and colleges, is like put
ting on a muslin shirt over a filthy skin, a diamond crown 
upon a leprous bead. 

I say that the religion and the culture which demand 
riches and blazonry while vice and misery are at their ~ide, 
are like painted harlots hiding their debaucheries with rouge, 
and their shame with satin and spices. 

I say that the cant and affectation of piety and culture 
which lisp sentiment and chant hymns in drawing-rooms 
and chapels while flesh and blood are perishing in the streets, 
and while the souls of our sisters creep shuddering to hell
I say that this religion and this culture, these maudlin, 
sickening things, with their poems and sonatas, their chants 
and benedictions, are things false and vain, and nothing 
else but lies. 

I do not attack the Pope; I attack his foolish arguments 
and his unwholesome sentiment. I dare say he means well. 
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I have no doubt he and Archbishop Vaughan are a good 

deal better than their book. I do not attack religion, but 

only the pretense of religion. I do not put one religion 

against another. I have often met the Catholic priests and 

sisters, and I believe them to be sincere and charitable peo

ple. I have met them in the slums engaged in works of 

mercy; I have met them in Ireland fighting for the people. 

I am satisfied that they are the most devoted and the most 

unselfish of all clergymen; but we must have justice, and 

we must have truth, and the Pope's message is neither true 

nor just. 
The Pope's methods have been tried, and they have 

failed. We Socialists are honestly desirous of doing good. 

We submit our proposals frankly . . We demand sound argu

ment and fair hearing. We think Socialism would prove 

practicable, and we are sure that it is just. Sociali!m would 

not bring perfect universal happiness. No political system 

could do that. But Socialism would reduce the dreadful 

sum of misery. Socialism would let Labor breathe. Think 

again what Socialism is, and then you may easily compare 

it with the state in which we now suffer and struggle for 

a brief, anxious, and feverish life. 

Under Socialism, we should not have heaven on earth. 

But there would be no starvation; there would be no pau

perism; there would be no sweaters; there would be no 

strikes; there would be no barefooted children in the streets; 

there would be no fraudulent trustees, no bankrupts; there 

W01).ld be no slums, no annual massacre of innocents by 

preventable disease; there would be hardly sue~ a thing 

. known as ignorance; there would be scarcely any drunken

ness, and crime would shrink to microscopic dimensions. 

Then no man who would work need be idle, no man 

who had worked should be unpaid, idleness would be checked, 

luxury would be despised, the people would have freedom, 

and hope, and rest, and pleasure ; and the commercial great

ness, and the great cities, and the vast wealth of this sordid, 

famine-stricken, benighted, miserable land would appear to 

the happier people of "merrie England" like the memory 

of a hideous dream. 
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These are facte that can't be explained away 
and are verified by investigation. The above 
pamphlet is an investigation of the influence 
of economic conditions upon religious organiza· 
tions and contains remarkable historical matter 
that has never before been put together. When 
you read it 7ou will . know exactly why the 
church opposes Socialism and supports the cap· 
italist system. 

Price, Postpaid. 
A copy, 5 cents; a dozen, 50 cents; a hundred, $3 
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T~e Socialist Primer 
BY CHA1'.L&9 LINCOLN PHIFER. 

The very best thing that could happen to So
cialism would be to have everybody know what 
it is. That would arm its friends with unanswer
able arguments and make misrepresentation by its 

enemies impossible. 

The Socialist Primer is a pamphlet in which 
the principles of Socialism are boiled down into 
thirty-two pages of easily readable-matter-long 
enough for a first lesson and short enough to be 
read by anyone. 

You can do good and effective work by having 
a dov.en of these on hand to pass about among 
yo1,1.r neighbors. They will answer the questions 
and clinch the argument after you have gone 
about your other work. Send thirty cents for a 
dozen and try it. Now is the best time to do it. 

Price. PostpaicL 
A copy, 5 cenbi a dozen, 30 cenb1 a hundred. $2 

Appeal to Reason, Oirard, Kansas 
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11:>on'tihink for a mement that if JOU kill HaywoOd you wiU kill the lalbor movement ~f the world or tlie hopes ana: •PU'ations of the 1>90r~ HaywOOd:can die, if die he must, but there are others who wiJl liy~if\e A.ies, and they will cowe t6 take ms ..place anji .carry the b~ner which he lets fall. I plead for the poor and the weak and the weary. The eyes of the world are on you twelve men of Idaho tonight, and wherever the . English tongq.e is spoken and throughout the civilii;ed world they are wondering about your verdict. If you decree his death the spiders and th~ Vultures of Wall street will send up paeans of praise, and wherever men live who hate Haywood because he works for the poor you will receive your meed of praise." 
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NOTE. 
On December 30th 1905, at about seven o'clock in the evening, Frank Steunenberg was killed in Caldwell, Idaho, by the explosion of a. dynamite bomb. Steunenberg had been the Governor of Idaho, and in 1899 had ca.lied out the militia in the Coeur d'Alene district, in t he northern part of the sta.te, on account of the str ike which was carried on by the Western Federation of Miners. .After the militia was called out a bull-pen, or military prison, was established, and a large number of miners and their sympathizers were taken in custody and kept--many of them for several months. This military prison attracted widespread attention throughout the United States, and was the cause of an investigation by Congress. The action of Governor Steunenberg in establishing martial law and inaugurating the bull-pen was severely criticized by labor organizations a.nd others at the t ime, and had been a common topfo of discussion since . 
.Amongst the military prisoners was Jack Simpkins, then a prominent member of the Western Federation of Miners, and afterwards and at the time of the assassination of Steunenberg, one of the Executive Board of that organization. 
Governor Steunenberg had been a private citizen for a number of years, and was a banker in Caldwell, Idaho-a town of some three or four thousand people-which was his native home. Immediately after his death it was found that a dynamite bomb had been placed near his gate and a fishline attached to the gate and carried to the bomb in such a way as to .explode the bomb by the opening of the gate. Governor Steunenberg, on returning to his home. shortly after dark, opened the gate and was almost instantly killed. His death caused the greatest excitement in Caldwell, in Idaho, and in fact throughout the <;ountry. Immediately after the explosion guards were placed around the town and every exit was patrolled and every means taken to prevent anyone escaping from the place. A' da.y or two after Harry Orchard was a.rrested for the crime. Orchard had 
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been in Caldwell at two different times in the last few weeks, and on t'llis occasion had been staying at a hotel for upwards of a week. He seemed to have no business in the town, and some suspicious actions attracted at· tention to him and caused his arrest. 
J ack Simpkins lived at the time in Spokane, Washington, about three or four hundred mi les away, and had been at Caldwell with Orchanl sev· eral weeks before, but was not there at the time of the explosion. After Orchard had been under arrest for several weeks he was taken to Boise and put in the State Penitentiary and turned over to J ames McPartland, the ' Yestern manager of the P inkerton Detective Ag-ency. A short time l•trr he made a "confession," in which he claimed that Charles H. Moyer, Wil· liam D. Haywood and George E. Pettibone procured him to come to Idaho and commit the murder, and also that Jack Simpkins was connected with him and a party to it. At that time and since about 1901, Charles H. Moyer was President of the Western Federation of Miners-an organizn.· tion covering the metal mines of the western country-and William D. ·Haywood was its secretary. George E. Pettibone was an old miner and a friend of the organization, but was not then connected with mining, and several years ago had been made an honorary member of the Western Federation. J ack Simpkins had for several years been a member of the Executive Board for the district in which Idaho was located. Soon after Orchard's arrest Jack Simpkins disappeared. '\!ewer. Ha:v· wood and Pettibone were then living in Denver, Colqrado, and it was not claimed that any one of them was present in Idaho at the time of or for a long time preceding the murder. Indictments were returned against Moyer, Haywood, Pettibone, Simpkins and Orchard. 

The "confession" made by Orchard was kept 11ecret for a number of weeks and a secret requisition was issued by the Governor of Idaho upon the Governor of Colorado. This was secretly honored and an order made by the Governor to t urn the prisoners over to the authorities of Idaho. The prisoners were arrested about ten o'clock on a Saturday n ight, and de· nied access to or consultation with their friends or counsel. Along toward morning they were put on a special train which traversed the ten or twelve hundred miles between Denver and Boise at a high rate of speed, not stop· ping at any cities or towns, but only at way stations and obscure places. The whole proceedings were carried on in secret and by force, to prevent any appeal to t he courts of Colorado to keep the men in t hat state. Under the laws of the countrv the men could be removed from one state to another only upon the theory that they were fugitives from justicu from the state which demanded the prisoners for trial, and "a fugitive" has heen repeatedly interpreted by t he court as one who wa!! bodily pre~~nt. at ~he commission of the crime and who ran away thereafter. This alle~ation was made in the affidavit of the County Attorney in Idaho a~ a 1'ns1s f~r the requisition papers to be issued taking these men from Colorado. The allegation was made although ever yone knew that neither Moyer, H~y· wood nor Pettibone had been present in Idaho for many months pr~ceding the assassination of Steunenberg. A writ of habeas corpus was apphed for in Idaho and denied, and taken to the supreme court of the United St~tes. based upon the theory that these men were illegally kidnaped and depnved of their liberty without due process of law. The Supreme Court of the 
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United States held that so long as the men were being held in Idaho under 
indictments at the time the habeas corpus was applied for the cow·t 
would not investigate t he method by which they were brought into that · 
state-that they were legally held a.t the time the writ was issued. To thi:,; 
opinion Justice McKenna filed a dissent, holding that so long as the men 
were deprived of any chance to appeal to any court in Colorado they had 
a right to make their application at the first opportunity that was given 
them, which was in the State of Idaho. 

The case of Haywood, under the indictment for murder, was placed on 
the calendar first and came on for ttial on t he 9th clay of May, 1907, and a 
verdict was returned in the last days of July. After twenty hours of de
liberation a verdict of ''Not Guilty" was reached. 

The following is a stenographic report of the argument of July 24th 
and 25th, 1907. It contains many imperfections which are common to all 
verbatim reports of extended arguments. It, perhaps, should have been re
vised, but on the whole it was thought better to leave it with its imper· 
fections than attempt to .change it. 
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D ARROW'S SPEECH 
· ..ARGUMENT. 

Ir THE CoUBT PLEASE AND GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY: I presume I had better sa.ve the time that is ordinarily taken to apologize to a. jury and proceed a.t once to this case. It is true you have been here a good while but I am sure there is not one of you, gentlemen, who does not ap· preci~te the importance of this case and how much it means to the _defendant if not to the state. And as we are nearly done anyhow, I thmk you wiil be willing to spare a few extra hours, if we should think it necessary, even though it is hot, in listening to the arguments of lawyers. I have no doubt that lawyers generally talk too much, and in ~hat I a;n like all the rest of them. We are so afraid we will lea.ve somethmg unsaid that we say a good many things that had better not have been touched on at all and that are entirely unnecessary in the argument of a case. In this case, gentlemen of the jury, I am perfectly well _aware th?-t however long I talk to you there will be a great many subjects I will not touch. There is no man, I believe-certainly not I-who can go over everything that bas transpired in this court in the last two or three months, and the history of the whole region west of Denver, and not omit some things. Some things he will be sorry afterwards he did n?t refer to, and some things he will wish he had explained. I k"TIOW I 'v1\1 he no exception to the rule, and after I am through I will think of more things I forgot than the things I remembered; but I will have to trust that to you, gentlemen of the jury. I will have to leave it to you aft~r all is said and done to look out yourselves for the rights and the priv1· leges and the interests of these defendants, so far as the law protects them, to see for yourselves that every argument that is made against them rests upon a snre founda t ion and will admit of no explanation whatever except the expfanation of guilt. It is only until facts and circumsta,nces admit of no other that a jury has a right to consider them in the gravest and most responsible affairs of their lives. 
THE PLEA TO THE JURY. 

Gentlemen, I need not tell you how important this case is. Row im· portant to the man -On trial and to those who still must be plnced where he is today. How importnnt to his family and his. friends. How important to society. How important to a grea.t movement which reprt>~ents t'he hopes and the wishes and the R.snirations of 11,ll men who labor to sustain their daily life. You know it! You c011lcl not have sat here day 11fter day so long as you have without understanding it, and grnsping it, and excusing us if in our baste and zeal we seemed to say things we 
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should not have said, and forgot things we should have spoken of to you. 
And, gentlemen, we are here as aliens to you. Our client and the 

men who are with him down here in this jail have been brought fifteen 
hundred miles to be tried by a practically foreign, alien jury-a Jury 
unfamiliar with their method of thought, a jury unfamiliar with their 
methods of life, a jury who has not viewed life from the standpoints of 
industry as these men have viewed it; I am here, two thousand miles 
from home, unacquainted with you, with your life, with your methods of 
reasoning-all of us are brought here in an alien country, before people, 
if not unfriendly, whom at least we do not know, and we are here met by 
the ablest counsel that the State of Idaho ever produced-the peer of any 
counsel anywhere ; and, more than that, we are here in the home of the 
man who was killed in the most ruthless, cowardly, brutal way that any 
man could meet his death. 

We are hE're, strangers, aliens, if not regarded by you as enemies, to 
meet an accusation of the ruurder of a man whom you all know, whom 
many of you voted for, maybe, whom one of you at least did business 
with, a rnan in whose house one juror lived for two long years. We arc 
trying this case to a jury that is almost the family of the man who is 
dead. w·e are trying it to a community that has no community of inter
est with the men whom we ·defend. \Ve are defending these men for what 
seems to you almost an assault upon your own home, and your own 
fireside, and we ruust be contented with results. We can only appeal to 
you, ge11tlemcn, to lay aside those common feelings which possess the 
minds of all men, to not be governed by passion or feeling or prejudice, 
but to look at us as if we were of you, to try to find out the standpoints 
from which these men acted, to give us that same fair, impartial trial 
that should be given to a defendant if you did not know the deceaBed or 
as if you knew the defendant and stood equally between him and the law. 

MEN CONTROLLED BY ENVIRONMENTS. 

More than that, gentlemen, we are all human. We have come into 
this court rOOID and into this community, a community that has been 
deliberately poisoned for a year and a half, a community where feeling, 
and sentiment, and hatred have been deliberately sown against this de
fendant and bis friends; a community where lie after lie has been sent 
broadcast like poison to infect the minds of men. We have come here 
after a year and a half of that, and must submit our case to a jury that 
has been fed upon this poison for all these months. We have no re
dress. We ask for none. You have sat here for two months, and 
you know the lies that have been scattered broadcast on the leaflet of 
every paper almost that is circulated in this community. You have 
heard it from the witness stand, and you know it, and they could not 
have failed to have influenced this jury and this court. Men cannot 
rise above their environments. We are all alike, and if I were to 
tell this jury that I believed they were great enough and wise enough 

·and strong enough to overcome the environments in which they live, 
and if I were to say to this Court that he could do what no other judge 
in Christendom ever did, rise superior to his environments and his life, 
you would know I was lying to you. You would understand that, if 
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you did not understand anything else. We are all human, we are all influenced alike, moved by the same feelings and the same emotions, a part of the life that is around us, and it is not in the nature of things that this Court or this jury would not to some degree have been influenceJ by a ll that has gone before. But, gentlemen, a s men go, as we see our neighbors and our friends, I have no doubt that you twelve men before me intend to carefully guard and protect the rights, the hopes, the interests and the life of this defendant. I have no doubt that you mean to give to him the same honest t rial, the same benefit of the law, that you would ex· pect twelve men to give you, if by some trick of Chance or by some turn of the wheel of Fate your life was hanging in the balance and t welve of your fellowmen were passing upon it. 
Gentlemen, I don't believe that anywhere where the English language is spoken or where the common law prevails any intelligent lawyer would ever have dreamed of convicting defendants upon evidence like this, except t hey relied upon the strained, harsh circumstances of this case, and bad they not know that these defendants, taken by force fifteen hundred miles away and dropped down before a hostile jury and in a community crying for their blood, would be cruelly handicapped in this, the supreme struggle of their lives. Do you consider how much it means? Suppose one of you twelve men were taken from your farm, charged with murder, not to be tried in a community where you lived, not to be tried by farmers who knew you and knew your way of life, and your method of thought-that you were to be taken to Chicago, to be taken to New York, to be dropped down into a great and unfamiliar city whose men do not think the thoughts that you think, whose people do not lead the lives that you lead, and expected there, over fifteen hundred miles from home and friends, to make your defense, and then suppose that you were charged with a crime which every member of that community r egarded as a crime against the sanctity of his own state, against himself-then you could appreciate the condition in which we find ourselves today, and could understand the handicap that has been placed upon us from the beginning of this cue. 

ASKS FOR NO COM.PROMISE. 
Gentlemen of the jury, one thmg more : Wil"Ua!m D. Haywood is ch0;rgeJ with 1nurder. Ile is charged with lt<Wing killed eil!·Governor Steunenberg. He was not here. He was fifteen hundred or a tlunisand miles away, and he had not been here for ye0;rs. There might be some member of this jury who ·would hesitate to take away the Uf e of a hwman being upon the rotten testi· 

m~1111 that has been given to this jury to convict a fellow citUi:en. There 1night be some who still hold m their ·minds a lurkmg suspicion that thtia de· fenda~t had to do with this horrible mwrder. You might say, we will co~p1·omise; we cannot take his Ufe upon Orchard's word but we will send him to th~ peni.tentiary ; we will find him guilty of n:.anslaughter; we will find lwm guilty of nvwrder in the second degree instead of the first. Gentlemen, you have the right to do it if you WC!lnt to. But, I wane to say to you twewe men that whatever else you 0;re, I trust you are not c01.0011·ds, and I want to say to you, too, that WilUam Haywood is not a ooward. I would not thank this jury if they found this defendant gii4lt11 of 
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assault and battery a11d assessed a fi;ve-dollar (me agaitnst 7Wm.. This mur
der was cold, deUberate, cowardly in the extreme, and if tlllis man, sit
ting in his office in Denver, fifteen hundred miles awa.y, employed this mis
erable assassin to come here <Jll'l.d do this cowc11rdly work, then, for God's 
sake, gentlemen, hang him by the neck 11.ntil dead. Don't compromise in 
tlvis case, whatever else you do. If he is guilty--if, under yowr conscience 
<Jll'l.d before your God, yo1' can say that you believe that man's story, and be
lieve it beyond a reasonable dou bt, then take lvilmr-take him wnd hang 
him. He has fought many a fight-many a fight with the persecutors who 
are hounding him in this court. He has met them in many a battle in the 
open field, and he is not a coward. If he is to die, he will die as he has live1l, 
1vi.th his face to the foe. This man is either innocent or guilty. If he is 
guilty, I have nothing to say for him. 

THE VICTIM AND THE CRIME. 
Gentlemen, I am not going to apologize in any way or seek to belittle 

the terrible crime that was committed in Canyon county. '!11y associate 
said that Governor Steunenberg was a great and a good man. T <lon't 
know anything about that, whether he was either one, nncl I clon't care. 
Tt is just as rnu<:h mmder to kill a bad man as it is to kill a good man. 
It is just as much murder to kill the humblest man who t ills the fields 
as it b the king upon his throne. There is no difference. I have taken 
110 pains to study who Governor Steunenberg was, excepting he was the 
governor of this state. I a~sume he was like everybody else-like you, l ike 
me, like everybody. I assume be had his virtues and he had his failings. 
If he di<l not, ht> would have had no friends . It is a great mistake to think 
that because a man had been a governor the law should be any swifter 
to wreak >"engrance upon some one by taking his life away t han if he 
had been a plain ordinary man, and yet, gentlemen, it is true, if this man 
had not at one time been governor of the state I do not believe there is 
money enough in the state treasury of Idaho to hire a lawyer with a r ep11-
tation to ask for another man's blood upon the evidence that has been 
offered in this case. 

Governor Steunenberg was a roan. He had a right to live, whether 
he was a great man or a small man, a good man or a bad man, wise or 
foolish, cuts no figurn in this case. If any word of mine or any act of this 
defendant could bring back this life of which we have heard, how quickly 
we would say that word and do that act! But t he past is settled. ~o 
r esult from this jury can call that man back to life. No verdict that 
you can give can br ing back the father , or bring back the husband or 
in any degree lesson the pang that must have come to those near and dear 
for the murder of that man. All you can do, gentlemen, with your power, 
all you can do toward fixing up the schemes of the Almighty, is to make 
more widows, and more orphans on account of the death of Steunenberg, 
and if this jury wants to take that responsibility in this case upon this 
evidence, well and good. May peace be with you. 

"GUILTY" OR "NOT GUILTY." 

Gentlemen, I ask, then, that ea.ch of you will vote "Guilty" or "Not 
Guilty." This man has been in jail for eighteen months. He ha.s no right to 
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be in jail a. minute longer unless, under the law and under the evidenee,1 believe him guilty, and then, under the law and the evidence, it ia JU duty to take away that life that God gave him. I would not have JU responsibility. I could not. I would as soon kill a man in any ota cold-blooded way as to bang him as a juror. ..But that is a question < feeling and sentiment, and men do not agree upon that proposition. I1 do not believe as I do, and therefore yow· duty is perfectly clear. 11 ~ think the evidence justifies it under the laws of this land, then it is drat and we have no complaint to make--none. We will have a complaint1 make if you fail, gentlemen of the jury, if you do not dare to tab human life upon this testimony and if you still feel that you should b him one week or one day in jail for fear be might be guilty. 

NOT A QUESTION OF SENTIMENT. You have listened to the argument of Mr. Hawley in this case. l told you how honest he was. Now, I will not tell you anything &bl that. You will have to find out from my argument whether I am honest1 not, and whether 1 am does not make any difference with this case, u whether Mr. Hawley is does not make any difference in this case. Yt are the gentlemen who are to determine this--not :Mr. Hawley-not . He said to you, gentlemen of the jury, that he would not prosecute Iii case unless he believed this defendant guilty. Now, why! Is he prosecti ing it because he believes him guilty. Is that it 1 Or is he prosecutingi because he thinks he may want to put another. eil on his house, and W8ll some more deficiency warrants with which to do it? Which is it? Ill any man a right to make a statement like that 1 I hope there is 1 one here who cares a fig about what Mr. Hawley thinks about tli case. He may be bughouse--and he is, if ail of his statements are trutor he is worse. Let me show you what he said, and then judge for y1111 selves. 

INSANITY OF HAWLEY'S ARGUMENT. He said to these twelve men-men of fair intelligence and fair lean ing-that you would be warranted in convicting Bill Haywood if you IOI» Harry Orchard's evidence out of this case, and still he says he is hon~ Maybe he is, but if he is honest he is crazy, and he can have his chot« There is not an intelligent man who bas listened to this case who dOf.I not.kno.w ~hat. it is Orchard from beginning to end, and there is no~ a wort of mcnmmatm~ evidence in it, let alone enough to take the hfe of ' human being, without Harry Orchard, and Mr. Hawley told you that the~ was enough evidence in this case to hang Bill Haywood if you left r out. Is he crazy or does he think you twelve men are daffy T One or tbi other. And the man who made that statement stood up here and arguel that an old soldier was bughouse. Maybe he is, but on an inquest of lunaCJ ~ would trust him to creep through ahead of Hawley, if he should be Judged by the statement that there is sufficient evidence in this case to warrant the taking of the life of a human being without Harry ~r· chard's. What is that evidence? Where is it T Why should a statement hke that be made by a man who says he is honest, and that he is gettin!j' so old he doee not want any more scalps of innocent people hanging at h11 belt! 
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Well, maybe he has enough. He has all he wjll get, if I understand ·what 
evidence means. 

FRIEND OF UNIONISM. 

Mr. Hawley tells you that he is a friend of the union. There cannot 
be any doubt about that! He told you in his opening statement that 
this labor union was a criminal conspiracy from the beginning, and that 
Ed. Boyce, who led it in its earliest troubles, and its early triumphs, who 
organized this great mass of unorganized labor, that they might look 
up in t he face of their master and demand a por tion of what they earned, 
t hat he was a criminal-that he is guilty; and all you would need to 
do would be to go to 1.-!r. Van Duyn and get him to sign his name, and 
Hawley could get him to bring Boyce in here, too, and charge him with 
t his murder as well. 

He told us how that from the beginning it was a criminal organiza
t ion, and yet he organized it himself-and he admits it after we have 
proved it-and he organized it while the leaders of this union, or a large 
part of t hem, lived, from that day to this, down here in the jail. He 
organized it where for conscience sake these men were confined in the cells 
down below. He said to them, "You have your poor, weak individual organ
izations all over; you have one in Butte, you have them in Idaho, you have 
them in Colorado; there is nothing on earth but to get together into on~ 
great federation so you can fight together." That was good advice, 
wasn't it? .And he went out here in the jail yard and he told them about 
it, and when he got through and they got out, released for a crime which 
the court said did not exist, after they had suffered eight months' imprison
ment for a crime which was not a crime, there was no way to give them 
their liberty back, any more than there is a way t o give Moyer, Hay
wood and Pettibone the eighteen months they have spent here in the 
Boise jail. These are all a part of the premiwm that one gets, and has 
always received, for his services to his fellow mom.. For the world is t he 
sami,e now that it al;u;ays was, and if a man is so msane that he wants to 
go out in the wilderness and preach and worlc for the poor and the op
pressed and the despised, for the men who do not own the iools, thtJ "MWS· 

papers, and the courts, and the machmery, and organization of society, these 
are the wages that he rec&Wes today, and which he has rec&Wed from tho 
time the 'first foolish man conimenced to agitate for the upU~mg and the 
upbuildmg of the human race. 

But Mr. Hawley took their money; he organized them; he fought 
their battles; he was their first attorney; and he says to this jury, "I have 
always been a friend of labor unions." 

Yes, gentlemen, Mr. Hawley has alwa.ys been a. friend of labor unions
when they got their cash to his office first. But when they did not they 
had better hunt some other friends. Mr. Hawley is advising the state in 
this case-he had better stick to the state and let the labor unions be taken 
care of by some one of their own choice. 

HAWLEY'S HARP OF ONE STRING-HORSELEY. 

Mr. Hawley talked to you for a day and a half about how guilty t his 
defendant is. What was the burden of his talk? Was t here anything in 
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it but Orchard-Orchard-Orchard, from beginning to end? Did he pla.y upon any other string, or can he play upon any other string excepting Orch· ard-Orchard-Orchard? These men are guilty because Orchard says so. This man who comes here and testifies against him is an infamous scoun· drel; a woman, however i·espectable appearing she might be, however she might resemble your own wife or your own sister, is a perjurer if she testi· fies against Orchard. Everybody lies that this scoundrel may be believed. We call the roll of thirty-five or forty witnesses-half of them, at least, with no connection whatever with t his organization, half at least who give the lie s traight and square to t his monster-and Hawley says they are per· jurers-perjurers. They have committed perjury because they have sworn against Orchard. He has got Orcharditis--or Orchard itch would be a bet· ter term for it. Too bad the old gentleman could not have closed his career before he reached this case and made this awful statement to twelve men who must Jive in a community where he lives for the rest of his life. Tell me that everybody is a perjurer who has sworn against Orchard? 

SOME KNOTS IN TIDS STRING. 
Let us see, now, gentlemen : I will just give you a specimen. When 1 opened this Cll$e I said to this jury that before the first witness left the stand' I would convince Mr. Hawley that his precious client had lied upon one important fact. Now, I want to apologize to the jury-I did not. That is because I did not understand Mr. Hawley. I thought he had some sense. Let me t ell you who was the first witness in this case-you may have for· gotten it, it was so long ago; it was Mrs. King. Do you remember Mrs. King? Let us hold an inquest on Hawley's sanity for a minute, and let us see whether he is sane or insane. Now, gentlemen, Mrs. King was a mat· ronly woman of perhaps 55 or 60 years of age; she was not a member of the Western Federation of Miners; she did not work in the mines at all. She has t.wo sons working in the mines and they are boih scabs, so she would not favor us on that account; both of t hem are working there now, neither one belonging to the union or having ever belonged to the union .. I submit there has not been a witness placed upon this stand in thIS trial who had more of the appearance of truth and candor and integrit_y than Mrs. King. Is there any doubt about it? I s there any man in this jury box that would not as soon doubt his own wife, except for the fact that she is his own wife, as Mrs. King? I do not believe it . Will you tell me what license th is lawyer has. for a few paltry deficiency warrants, to say to this jury t hat Mrs. King is a perjurer to get the blood of Mr. Haywood; and yet ·you twelve men are expected to take that sort of talk so you can get his blood and accommodate Mr. Hawley with another scalp at his belt in his declining years! 

MRS. KING'S TESTIMONY. 
Mrs. King swore that she kept a rooming house and that Mr. Sterling, the detective of the Mine Owners' association, occupied a front room, and she saw Harry Orchard come t here at least six or eight times, and he came up the back stairs at any t ime, and she only saw him when she happene~ to see him. She does not stand alone, for her daughter, a bright, intelh· gent, comely girl, who is not a member of this organization, swears that 
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eke saw him four or five times, and she is a perjurer, too, and it is a won
der that Mr. Hawley doesn't swear out a warrant for them before they 
leave the state; in these hot days and hot times-you could expect Mr. Haw
ley to do most anyt hing. 

I will call your attention to the three witnesses we put upon th~ 

stand and see what you say of t hem. 

DETECTIVE STERLING AND ORCHARD. 

Mrs. Fitzhugh bought Mrs. King's rooming house, and Sterling with it, 
&nd she went in about t he first of January, 1904-and she swears that 
Orchard came there repeatedly-she swearing to some ten or 
twelve times up to the time that the Independence depot was 
blown up. Now, gentlemen, let us look at that a minute. 1 do not 
suppose any of you are especially anxious to get another bundle of defi
ciency warrants for Mr. Hawley- at least, not amdous to hang my client
if you are, we are up against a very hard game. Are you going to say by 
your verdict that t hese three women are perjurers ? If you do, what excuse 
will you make to your wives, your sisters, your daughters, your consciences 
- to your God? Can you say i t? If there is any danger, we will just cor
r oborate these three women for a minute. And t hen where do we land? 
Gentlemen, this was important testimony. It shows that this villain was 
ten times more their villain than he was ours, and J.Ir. Hawley cross-exam
ined to his heart's content and then ended by calling them perjurers when 
he could not do anything else. Now this is important testimony. 

Now, if we must get some testimony to corroborate the~e three honest 
women, let us get it. These t hree women swear-putting them together 
-that this man (Orchard) made some fifteen or eighteen visits to Ster
ling, in t he r.ight time, when he was caught; to the room of this human 
spider, who was then weaving his web around the Western Federation 
of Miners-not to catch Orchard, but to strangle a great labor organ
ization, so that Carlton and his men might get their gold dug up out 
oi tl :e earth for less cash. She swears-each of t hem swears- -po11itively 
that those meetings in the night time occurred wi th K. C. Sterling. Orchard 
says he was never there in his life. Now, if we leave it r ight t here, be
tween Orchard and these three women, I wonder what you twelve m~n 
would say about it . If you believe Orchard, you never should look your 
wife in the face again. But I a m not going to leave it t here. 
You know who Sterling is; you saw him; you have heard his name; 
he was here, and Mr. Hawley, with one of those feeble bluffs, called his 
name in the court room upon t he forenoon of t he last day when they were 
putting on wha.t they called evidence, and then he got up and asked t he 
court to adjourn because they had run dry of witnesses, and said he would 
.put him on in the afternoon; but in the afternoon Mr. Jl•)rall was at the 
helm, and Mr. Borah forgot. Mr. Borah forgets lots of things ; that is 
his strong suitr--one of them, I mean-and Mr. K. C. Sterling came here 
and went away, went back home, and these three women have sworn 
that he had t his infamous thing in his room at least twenty tim"es to 
their knowledge, and Mr. K. C. Sterling went home without denying 
it, a.nd yet Hawley says they are perjurers-perjurer11! You ought to 
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mines and help de,; 
hnr.:~ tlie<e '~omen. If you cou•d get tl1cm-get t he .n back inio Idah. he read Harry Ore l have no doubt Hawley would go to the legislature and try to get a fighting this contes law changed to hang these three women because t hey <la.red testil, mill was blown up llgainst Orchard. 

that bis enemies h: Now, let me make a suggestion: After I have got all illl Jand· yet be came Senator Borah is going to talk to you, and then you will hear soa Hawiey the other e thing. I want Senator Ilornh to tell you twelve men whether he belie~ You may abus• that i\frs. I'ing, Miss King and l\lrs. Fitzhugh are perjurers, or whetll he was at the Bun he believes that precious gentlemen with the wings sprouting on Ii who in dire necessi shoulders, Harry Orchard. is a liar. Now, I want him to t'ay. adviser, a man of don't mean to insinuate for a minute that he is honester than Hai a conscience, who '' ley, but I do think he is slicker. I will just lay a little wiil!cr tbs grasp the honest ha he won't tell you twelve men that he thinks Mrs. King and Mis>! l(ing u of you twelve men. Mrs. Fitzhugh are perjurers. I would almost say, if he tells yo so, you bad better believe him, but I have not known him long enour to take a chance like that. He may think he has got to brace 1 But let us ~ut Hawley. God knows he needs bracing up, and he may take t hat poi just going to give tion. 
Harry Orchard as I DAVIS AND EASTERLY. on one side by Haw' 
I don't know that Now, gentlemen, I could give you a few more instan~es whi! senator has not bee are easy-just plain easy . ones. When you talk about Bill Dall stand for it. Even and Bill Easterly it is harder, but when you talk I.hi* going to heaven, we Max Malich it is harder still. Now I am goin" to assume, gentlemen c probably succeed. the jury, thnt we have got twelve plain, "honest men here. an~! almost a.s these thi un going to try and trea.t you that way; if I don't I think I woui soon. I want ~o 5' 

lo~c by the J!>1me and mnvhe that is the reason I am not here tclli• before we get mto ;vou how honest I am, When I ask you to believe Bill Davis and Bil beginning to e~d < Easterly I have got to t alk upon a. little different line. They u take away the life 0 members of t his organiza.tion. I know it. I believe they are I Gentlemen, I do not honest and truthful men as ever lived upon t he face of the eartl f~c~ .of the earth, ar but I don't know what they might do for t heir fellow mel c1v1h zed where such Yo•t benrd their testimonv, and you have a riuht to throw jptAJ Iii Idaho. . scales against them their devotion to their organization, and their devotill . N~nv, d.1d Harry, to their IPitders, nnd I don't ask you not to-you can weigh it with ti point m this cDa~de, :~ re~t. I don't know when 1 h::i.ve ever seen men for whom I had moft Steunenberg. regard and more respect than for Easterly and Davi'l. And still. in m~ he did not. for her~ . uring thi>ir evidPnce, I expPC't this jury to consi-i~r the circumstances ol he could not expec the cas~ and give it the weight it ought to have. To me they 11' you fe!lows were~=· gr.eat, big, brave, manly men. They may have stood up in fair fight and one tbrng .or a~o~ 1 
w1eld~d great blows, great blows against their enemies; they may ha.It got an~h~n{;, d ~ done it; as I look at them 1 think they might and I think they may a.pUI, up until t ~·d. in what appealed to them as a righteous ca~se. Lon" ago it was written, would .go ~~ ~nht 1 "Thnt Pl'<'>it<·r lovp l1at.h no man than this, that !te

0 
would lay down hi• to stnke 1 thng th~ 

life for his fellow man." 
next yell.r an 1. BILL DA VIS TO THE RESCUE. 

And Bill Davis, safe and secure in Nevada-Nevada which has held out its .welcoming arms to all those exiles from Peabodyism in Colorado. and which asked these strong men and strong hearts to come into lier 

be so thick-we an• 
Now, Harry 01 

Hercules mine---a li1 

way of getting a Ii 
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he.n back info . mines and help develop her r esources-he was sa.fe t here in Nev11<l11., hut 
1 

d Idaht> he read Harry Orchard's testimony; be knew the men t hiit were here 
s~e ::e t7 .tod get ~ fight ing this contest; be knew Hawley; he knew that six yenr~ ago t his 

Y a.i e teatt mill was blown up in the Coeur d' Alenes and two men k illed; "e knew 
I h t that his enemies had laid it to him; he knew t hat Ida ho was a bos~ile 

ave .
1
1°h all dO!I land; yet be came up here and pu t his neck in t he halter and gave .Mr . 

t you WI ear so~ Hawley the other end, and testified for his friend. 
en \~be.t~er he belier You may abuse him, gentlemen ; 1 don't care a continental whether 
. pei JUI ei s , .or whet~ he was at t he Bunker Hill mill or not. If there ie a mau on this jury 
mgs t si:;outrng on k who in dire necessity and great stress, a. man who needed a friend and 
~'an im to ~ay. adviser, a. man of loyal hear t and a square friend, and, above all, 
' hon~ster than Hn a conscience, who would not turn from that monster , Harry Orchard, and 
Y a ittle waµ"cr tis grasp the honest band of Bill Davis then I miss my guess upon every one 
ng an.cl Mis~ l~ing 11 of you twelve men. ' 
>ay, 1f he tells r~ 
own him long eno~ A PASTE L OF ORCHARD. 
has got t o brace 1 But let us cut out t he Western Federation men for a moment. I am 
may t a ke t hat po! just going to g ive you a lit tle object lesson-a little advance sketch of 

Harry Orchard as I know him. Not the seraph with the wings supported 
on one side by Hawley and upon the other by Father McPartland-not be. 
I don't know that Harry- nobody else does, excepting Hawley; even the 

1 ore inshm<•es whi senator bas not become acquainted with him, and I don't think he will 
lk about Bill Dali stand for it. Even the senator, if he honestly thought that Harry was 

you talk abor going to heaven, would do b is level best to go the other way, and would 
assume, gentlemen I probably succeed. Let me give you just another little easy one-easy 
:t men here. and: almost as these three wori1en; we will d iscuss somet h ing harder pretty 
m 't I t hink I won! soon. I want to see whether I can grt t he r i!?h t focm on thif< fellow 

am not here tcllia before we get into the serious business. Orchard is all there is from 
Bill Da vis nnd Bil beginning to end of t hi s case, and t wo lawyers seriously propose to 

:en.t line. They an take away the life of a human being upon the testimony of Harry Orchard. 
leheve t hey are ~ Gentlemen, I do not believe it was e''er done in any civj\jzed land on the 

face of t he earil face of t he earth, and for t he very simple reason that a land could not be 
their fellow met civ ilized where such a thing would be done, and it will not be done here in 
to throw i l'~o t~ Idaho. ~~ 

n, a nd their devotioi Now, did Harry Orchard lie, or did $Orne one else? Here is the most vital 
n we1g'h it with !bl point in this c11~e, as to whethPr this but<'her h11d anv motive in hnt<'hering 
· whom I had moft Steunenberg . Did he lie in r eference to his mine? Why, Mr. Hawley says 
. And still. in mw- he did not. for here is the deed-bere is the deed. He sold it, and of cour~e 
:he circumstances of he could not expect to have had anything afterward. I do not know whether 

To me they ari you fellows were ever prospectors or not; I have been all my l ife-after 
up in fai r fight and one t b in.g or another-not necessarily gold, but I never prospected wl1en I 
ies ; t hey may ban got anything, but I always thought I was going to and I never !lave one 
ink they may again, up unt il I had to. That is the nature of us. If it was not for that. we 
ago it was written, would ~o out and die, and d ie right away. We always think we are going 
.vould lay down bis to strike it right away, tomorrow. We always think it will rain more 

next ye:i r than this year, and the !?l'ass-hoppers nnd the bugs will not 
be so th ick-we are all prospectors one way or another. 

Now, Harry Orchard was pro~pecting; he had been dil!'g'ing in t.he 
.da which has held Hercu les mine-a little-for Harry does not dig much. He knows nn easier 
·dyism in Colorado, way of get t ing a living than digging, and so he does not dig, be plays 

to come into lier 
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poker. Of course I do not mean to criticise him for that, for we all gam~ one way or another, but he does not sweat much, and he did not learn 1 lead an easy life after he met Pettibone-it was before tha t . Hany wOlll have made a good lawyer, for he can get along without working aboutt easy as anybody I know of. He got interested in this prospect, but I was gambling, and while he was gambling he was getting in debt. E always did, but it did not bother him-a. lot of people get bothered about lot of little things like that, but it did not bother H arry; it did not botih: Harry before he got r eligion-I do not know how he is now; I am going! talk about his religion after awhile. Well, he got into this mine all riglr and he got to owing Dan Cordona nnd some other people. and he pied!:' this interest, as he admits, aa security to another man, and then Jae got I owing Cordona, and Cordona did not think much of his prospect holenobody does excepting the man who has it--a man always thinks ii property is worth more than anybody else thinks it is worth-and so~ made a deed to Cordona. Orchard, of course, thought there was so~ value in the mine, but he made it over for little or nothing to pay his deb'; Now, what we claim is that Harry always thought that after he mall a. strike somewhere, presumably a.t the card table, he would go back and I! deem the interest-a.e everybody always expects to-as he thought tw prospect hole in the Hercules was headed straight for lead, or probably ~ thought it was headed for gold, but it was headed for lead. He made1 deed of it. M'r. Hawley says he could not have been expecting to get i back because he made a deed, and therefore, all our contention upon tbt point is wrong, and that all our witnesses upon that point are perjure~ Now. I a.m going to discuss, after a.while, all the witnesses, of t! sorts, of both sexes, of all degrees of intelligence, of all sorts of soci1 
11tanding, so far as you can get social standing in Idaho outside of Boise! am going to discuss all of this, but not here; I am just going to discu• three of them, and I am going to ask you if those three are lying. 

DAN RAMEY'S TESTIMONY. 
Do you remember Dan Ra.mey? He was the stage driver who dron the stage from Wallace to Mullan. I do not know when I have seen a. IDll on the witness stand who had a. franker face than he; if he had heel called as a juror I would have taken him, for I think he is intelligeel enough to be a. juror. He has a good-looking face, and do you think bl was a perjurer? He did not belong to the union-oh no. he did no\ belong to any union at all. He was a stage driver; he had a little mon!) and he had a little land, part rancher-of course he would have to ~ honest or he could not be a r ancher , or if he was ll. r ancher, to put it the other way, he would have to be honest. I do not believe that anybody who. saw that man would doubt his integrity, excepting Hawley; but Ha\\'· ley is so anxious thnt he would doubt his own integrity if it was necessary to support Harry Orchard. 
This man swears that a few days after the Bunker Hill P.xplosior he met Harry Orchard ridinir upon a waJl-Pved horse and that he asked him to buy bis interest in the Hercules mine. He told the jury who owned the horse, and I take it that Mr. Hawley would have ~one up there and got that wall-eyed horse if it would have corroborated Harry Orchard, because 
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he did get him corroborated by a dog, and if he could get him corrobo
rated by a wall-eyed horse no twelve men could disbelieve him. He 
would not have hesitated a minute to go and get that wall-eyed horse, and 
its owner, and especially its owner, but Ramey comes here as honest an 
appearing man as ever took the witness stand, in this case or any other, 
and it would be a downright insult to these twelve meh to say they 
would not believe him against Harry Orchard. Gentlemen, if you would 
not, then settle it with your own consciences; you need not settle it with 
me. If there is any one of you twelve who can figure out any excuse in this 
ease why he should believe that monster-that all-around crimiti,il·-in 
the place of Dan Ramey, :figure it out and hang my man, but it will 
prove he has fallen into an unfortunate place; that is all. You have no 
more right to disbelieve Ramey that you would have to disbelieve your 
own son-not a bit-before Orchard-Orchard covered with his infamy 
and his slime. Let me give you two more and then I am going to stop 
on that for the present. 

M.'R. AND MRS. GILL. 

Do you remember Gill and Gill's wife? Gill is a civil engineer in 
Spokane; he never belonged to the union in his life; he never had any
thing to do with this organization in his life; he has been a civil engineer 
in the City of Spokane; he has been the co=issioner of public works 
of that city; he has been the master mechanic in the Tiger and Poorman 
mine, aJ'ld several other mines in the Coeur d'Alenes, and all his interests 
are on the other side. Gentlemen, I want to know what kind of an ex
cuse you are going to have to believe Gill committed perjury and that 
Gill's wife committed perjury? Both these people came down here in 
the last days of the trial, like other witnesses in this case, after reading 
newspaper reports, and came to tell us what they know. And Mrs. Gill 
swears that in March-in March, 1899-in March, a year and a half after 
Harry Orchard's deed was made, this man Harry Orchard-who used to 
deliver milk and wood at her back door-he came to her and 
asked her to buy his interest in the Hercules mine, and she turned to 
her husband to have him look it up, woman like, and he made inquiries 
-he made inquiries of Al Hutton and of others whom the prosecution 
could get here by pulling a string. Trust Mr. Hawley for getting them 
here, when he could bring three or four witnesses from all the way be· 
tween her<> and Salt Lake City to contradict a poor old ma.n whom he say9 
is hug-house. 

Now, are you going to believe Mrs. Gill !-or that she came here to 
commit perjury! Why, sure, believe it. Otherwise something is wrong wit.h 
Harry Orchard since his conversion. That would be the rub in this case. 
You must not :find anything ·wrong with him since his conversion. He 
might lie and steal and burglarize; he might commit arson and bigamy 
and murder: he might commit all the cl·imes in the calendar, and all the 
things forbidden by the laws of God and man-that was before he got 
religion, and you must draw a line there; he has been a good fellow sinre 
and you ought to hang a man on his testimony because he has got re
ligion. 
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ORCHARD'S RELIGION. 
Well, gentlemen, I am going to discus8 this reli!fi<>u.3 questio,. furlhei on, but I am like Brother Hawley, I am long on that subject. I do not knot whether the senator can beat Brother H111Wley and me wpon that or not. Of oourse H111Wley told you---now you people know better than I do about Mr. H111Wley, because I never saw l!Mn until he was in this case, and I WOllU not fudge him by anything here-but he says when a man gets religion hi it all right, and he will not lie, he camm.ot Lie; he has seen thi8 great Ughl, . and he is led from above, and the jury tnust oeUeve he camnot because M 1tas got religion. Well, if H111Wley has not got it, he ougM to have it. Tiit best I could do would be to advise l!Mn to go right oft and get it, if theft ~ any left after what Orchard has taken. Now, I am not going to testify as an 61Cpert, as he did, wpon thal question, but it would take a good large dose of religion, I take it, to 1114" Wielve niet~en Olllristian men-beUeve that this fellow, with hi8 pa&I, was to be believed against these three women, against Ramey, against Gill, against Mrs. Gill, even i f there was nothing else. But pretty soon we will put him against his own kind-I do not mean that, there is only ont, and he did not testify-I mean that we will put him against himself, and against some of the witnesses that they brought here. Gentlemen, I sometimes think I am dreaming in this case. I somt times wonder whether this is a case, whether here in Idaho or anywhere in the country, broad and free, a man can be placed on trial and lawyen seriously ask to take away the life of a human being upon the testimony of Harry Orchard. Lawyers come here and ask you, upon the word of that sort of a man, to send this man to the gallows; to make his wife 11. widow, and his children orphans-on his word. For God's sake what sort of a. community exists up here in the State of Idaho that sane men should ask it? Need I come here from Chicago to defend the honor of your state? A juror who would take away the life of a human being upon testimony like t hat would place a stain upon the state of his nativity-a stain tha t all the waters of the great seas could never wash away, and yet they ask it. You had better let a thousand men fl' unwhipped of justice, you had better let all the criminals that come to Idaho escape scott free, than to have it said that twelve men of Idaho would take away the life of a human being upon testimony like tha.t. 

THE JURY ASKED TO EXCEED ORCHARD. Let me illustrate a minute. Here is a man who was. depraved enough until he got religion. Hawley will concede that. If I were to get out of here and Orchard were to get out, I would feel uncomfortable. 1 would feel sort of squeamish if I thought he was anywhere in the same country. I would feel, if I had to go out of my house, I ought to go out through the sewer or up through the chimney, so that if I opened the door I would not run onto a dynamite bomb. It is a pretty fierce game. But that is easy. I will tell you one that is fiercer than that. That is not much of a game. I will tell you the game that Mr. Hawley wishes to stamp with the approval of twelve jurors and play on the American people. aud if he can do it, gentlemen, do it, and may God be with you; you will need Him. 
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"HANG IDM; SAVE :hffi." 
If a man may commit every crime known to man; if he may be a 

perjurer, a thief, a bigamist, a burglar, a murderer; if he may kill ma.n 
after man, and then, when he is caught with the blood dripping from his 
:fingers, if he can turn to you and say, here now, you told me to do it; 1 
was down to your house last night, in your parlor, and you told me to 
plunge the dagger into that man's heart; then if twelYe jurors can turn 
from that assassin, with bis bands dripping with blood, and swear it 
upon you, and ta.ke your life, it is the fiercest game that was ever put 
up iri the .American republic, and that is what is asked for here. 

It is not enough for a plain, simple, honest man to tell his simple 
story 1Jnd denounce it i>s a lie. It is not enourrh to bring wit
ness after witness to disprove it. This man, taken · in his in· 
famy and crime, turns to his neighbor and says, "You are the 
man," and he says to the jury, "Hang him and save me." Gentlemen, 1 
do not know-I sometimes think it is an insult to argue a case like this 
to twelve jurors, and I do not believe that twelve men anywhere would 
do it. If one of you had seen the act, if one of you knew it was true, 
you would not have a right to convict upon testimony like that. If you 
can hang Bill Haywood because this criminal says he is guilty, then, 
gentlemen, no other criminal need suffer in Idaho. There is no doubt 
about it. Tell me why any man needs to go to the gallows or the prison 
when he can turn and accuse his neighbor, and twelve men believe him and 
take his blood? Gentlemen, I am serious about this. I am either right 
or Hawley has gone crazy over it. And I have wondered and wondered 
and wondered whether I could be wrong and whether they could find 
anywhere ou the face of the earth twelve men who would do a deed like 
this. I do not believe it. If twelve jurors could take away the life of a 
human being because a man like that pointed his finger at him to save 
his own life, then I would say that human life would be safer in the 
hands of Harry Orchard than in the hands of a jury who would do it. 
Would any jury dream of it? What are our teachings, our instincts, 
what have we learned from the past that we should ever dream of giving 
credit or countenance to a monster like that? 

MURDERER .AND LIAR. 
Let us take a short view of this fellow. Who is her · And is he con

verted! ~"e will :find out whom we have got to deal with before we deal 
with him. I have sometimes thought I had a fair command of language, 
but it fails when I get to describing Harry Orchard, so I will just call 
him Orchard, and let it go at that. Who is tbis fellow upon wbose testi
mony you gentlemen are asked to shift this crime to Haywood. Let us 
see: He is unique in history. If he is not the biggest murderer who ever 
lived, he is the biirn;est liar. at leiist. who ever lived, and I undert::ike to 
say that the record of the English and .American courts can not show a 
single man who has been impeached by as many witnesses as Harry 
Orchard. Why, gentlemen, if Harry Orchard were George Washington, 
who had come into a court of justice with bis great name behind him, 
and if he was impeached and contradicted by as many as Harry Orchard 
has been, George Washington would go out 9f it disgraced and counted 
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t he Ananias of the age. No man living could stand up against it exet time. And he ran ing a phenomenal murderer like Orchard. If you had a lawsuit a~ his little child wi1 a horse or a cow and you would go on the stand and thirty men w~ r ecently and he ' dispute you, what would you expect? vVould you expect any jury Harry ~ot to wor: believe you? Why, your own lawyer would not believe you, unless you hi: & better game stil Hawley. AHd yet when you take an infamous wretch like Orchard 1 limited field of 0 1 contradict him by thirty or forty witnesses. a large number in en and he had to ha' way disconnected with this case, lawyers tell you to believe him 1 is 8 0 great in t he take away a man's life on his testimony-all right, gentlemen, if you t placed beside him. afford to do it go ahead and do it. woman he took av Let me say this, gentlemen: I may be wrong, but I certainly n~ sense, even if she felt in my life as strongly upon any question as I do upon this; I n~ d' Alenes. He say~ before felt as strongly the impossibility of any American jury girt he touched off on< credit to evidence as I feel it here. I may mistake you twelve men. killed two men. have sat with you for nearly three months, and I have been trying tor. several year s, and you day after day. Yet I may mist ake a ll of you ; when I look ii four teen at the In your eyes I may not see your souls as I think I do; there may be d; tried to k ill P eab down some hideons plan or some method th11.t I cannot underqtancl. ~ t o k ill two hundr may have gone daffy myself. But while I have thought of this 1mb~ Idanha hotel and and ' Jost my sleep th inking of it, I have never felt i hcre could be 1 Max · Malich'.s boa: danger that any American jury could take the word of a perjured ro: his intentions .we: ster like this and with that word deprive a fellow being of his life. G! Bra<l:ley an~ did I tlemen, if I am wrong, if this jury, upon its oath and its consience t unstmted har, bu before its God, can say it demands a sacrifice, well and good. I ance ; _told that hE will furnish you the victim and do it with a glad and cheerful hearl had killed John N• 
nal committing mi THE BACKSLIDING CONVERT. every commandme; Who is this fellow? Pettibone did not make him bad. He may bi something to answer for, but, thank God, he does not have to answer I that. It was not Pettibone's dope that made him the <lepraved mon< t hat he is. He seems to have taken that dope with the milk from l mother's breast. Who is he? \\'e have not been favored with anythi but his own story, and being such a monstrous liar he has not prob!! given us the best evidence of himself-the worst evidence. But take l own story. A man who was bred to cheat and to lie; a man who, as young man, in the first blush of his manhood, gave his soul to Christ I do not know about these second conversions, whether they are any solid than the first or not. Do you, ~ena tor? 

Mr. Borah- I lrnve not had the first. 
Mr. Darrow-He belonged to the church. He was superinten ent of a. Sunday School. He was a. Christian Endeavorer. I is not endeavoring any more, he has got · there. That was wh he was a. voung m~n. But that did not h1>ln him thm. 'Sr maybe he has got religion for keeps this time. If I was il governor and I thought he had I would kill .him quick, before be ~ a chance to get over it, and thus make sure of his soul. I do not th1t Harry ought to trust himself. But he had it before, and he commen~ to cheat and he commenced to steal and bumed down his own cheese f~ tory to get the insurance, and he must have made out a false affidaf in order to get it. It shows that he could lie under oath, too, 11.t thJ 
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~p a.gainst it exei time. And he ran away with his neighbor's wife, and he left his wife and 
~dth~ .fawsuit ab h is little child without a penny, and they never heard of· him since until 

.n . 11 Y me~ w~ recently, and he went out into the world, not to work---oh, no, not for 
expect any Jury Harry, not to work. He knew a better game than that and he commence.I 

you'.l:nless you he a better game still. He came West to grow up with the country. The 
tch like Orchard 1 limited field of Ontario was too small for him. He must have a name 
~ge number in en and he had to have room to move around in-this man this wonder who 

to. believe. him 1 ie so great in the eyes of Hawley that the whole worrd is per jured when 
jentlemen, if you c placed beside him. Then what? I do not know what he did next. The 
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woman he took away with him left him, which shows that she had some 
sense, even if she did go away with him. He went to the Creur 
d'Alenes. He says that, although he had been in the union but a month, 
he touched off one of the fuses that blew up the Bunker Hill mill and 
killed two men. He wandered arouna, gambling and doing nothing for 
several years, and then he says he killed two men in the Vindicator mine, 
fourteen at the Independence depot, murdered Lyte Gregory in cold bloocl, 
tried to kill Peab9dy, Goddard, Gabbert, and a number of others; tried 
to kill two hundred men in the Vindicator mine; tried to blow up the 
Idanha hotel and kill three or four hundred more; intended to blow up 
Max · Malich'.s boarding house and kill five or six hundred more. All of 
his intentions were away ahead of his achievement. He tried to kill 
Bradley and did kill Steunenberg. But all this time he was a liar, an 
unstinted liar, burned a saloon. made a false affidavit to get the insur
ance; told that he had killed his brother when he had not; told that he 
had killed John Neville when he had not, got his picture taken as a crimi
nal committing murder-lied and lied and lied-violating, as I have said, 
every commandment of God and man, and then caught red-handed. 

THE GRILLING OF ORCHARD. 

Now you are asked to believe him. For what? Now, let us see 
about it. Gentlemen, if he had stopped there, do you think you would 
have taken a chance on Bill Haywood's life? Suppose he had not 
got religion, then what? Now, if I laid much stress upon the reli
gious end of this case I think I would want to have it proven. So far 
we have not anything but Orchard's word for it, and a little corroboration 
on a vital and material point would not hurt his word. It seems to me 
we have nothing but that. Father McPartland has not come here and 
told about the laying on of hands. If I was going to take a chance on Bill 
Haywood's body, on the character of this man's soul, I would want some 
little bit of a scrap of evidence outside of him. Now, he may be the most 
religious man who has ever lived. Even then you can not always trust re· 
ligious men. I am sorry to say it, but it is true, because r eligious men 
have killed now and then, they have lied now and then. It is not a sure 
thing. If it was, we would have hard work with the evidence in this 
case. because we have h~d several relie-ious witnesses ourselves, and it 
would be a hard job to tell which relig ious man was truthful. You would 
have to say Orchard was, of course. But has he got it? 

He was captured red-handed at Caldwell. Mark the peculiarities of 
the fellow. He never did a courageous thing in his life, not one. Can 
you show me one aet of his life that had any courage T If his story is 



here for Haywood' 
true, he was with a thousand men when he touched off the fuse at '~ould kill a man 
Bunker Hill mill. If his story is true, he sneaked through the dark! hver over three m 
sages of the mine and fixed a box of powder when he blew up the\ that? " But what 
dicator. If his story is true, he sneaked back in the darkness and ~ays, We have . no 
the box of powder under the station and ran away in the night wh~ lS he crazy,_ or .1s d 
killed fourteen men. If his story is true, he la id a bomb at Goddl ~ave ~ot pIOmise 
gate that he might open it and be killed. If bis story is true, he 111 mg sai~_so? ~as 
man coming out of a saloon, drunken, at midnight. :rnd ki1led him 11 prose~u ;on ~ ose 
out a cha.nee for a word, for an a.ct. If he has told t he truth, he sn& so? 0 n~ sup 
up the back stairs and poured arsenic or strychnine in milk to p« ~rfume~~ awy;: 
a man and his wife and little babe. If his story is true. he planti be Jeve "d em, bant ] 
bomb outside of Bradley's door to kill, not Bradley, but the first h~ 0 b Y. 8f.1 son ~hat 
being who might open that door. ro oia 10n ° 
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If it is true, he went up in the night and laid a bomb at SteunenbE Mr. Richardso 
gate, and then be ran back in tpe darkness and got almost to the h Mr. Darrow-
before Steunenberg was dead. Will you show me the act that was was not promise< 
the act of a sneaking, craven, coward in this man's life? Will you~ might have his lif 
me where he has ever met bravely a man or beast? Has be ever ta What do you th 
a chance in his miserable life? Has he ever met a foeman where ' senator has made 
foeman bad a chance to shoot or a chance to strike? Has he ever I chard to get anytl 
into a court of justice and stood his ground, and is not his action in this1 enemies of the 1\1 
on a par with every act of that monstrous life, and yet you are a: see. I do not kno· 
to believe him. And Hawley t ells you to say that he is truthful and I paid. You cannot 
our men and our women are perjurers because Harry Orchard. this ' 
ture Orchard. has told thr truth. All ri!!·ht. gentlemen. H awley J'"WY 11 
you better than I do. He may ; 1 trust he does not. Now, what does() 
ard do after he is cau1Zht? Did he not do just wh"t he >1.lwnvs did! 
. Why did not Orchard place the bomb under Steunenberg's bed at 
Idanha hotel? What does he say? Not that he thought it would I 
up a lot of in'nocent people; oh. no, not that he thought it would 
some women and some little non-combatant children, oh, no. but be· 
afraid maybe he could not get away. Are you going to believe him? 1 

better leave him to Hawley-be needs a pet in hi s old age. Afrai~ 
could not get away, and he was caught then at C1tldwell, and the I 
thing he did was to try to· get away. Tried to get away-how? 

ORCHARD'S PAY FOR KILLI NG HAYWOOD. 

Now, gentlemen, let us ha,ve a little common sense about this e 
8eeing Mr. Hawley has got through with bis ariroment. Snpoose I 1 

to go to this jury and try to demonstrate to you that Harry Orct 
would kill a man for $50. Would you believe me? You would ti 
he would kill two for $!l0: wouldn't you? Now, gentlemen, would then 
an:y: doubt about it? Could there be one of you twelve men that wr 
hesitate a moment to believe me if I cnme to vou to demon~tr<1te l 
Harr:v Orchard would kill a m~n for $!)0? N~w. sunposP I corre 1 

and say to you that he would kill a man to save bis own neck, t:hen wl 
Did he. ever get as muC'h for anv act in his life as he is getting fo r tl 
Why, tf you rolled together all the money that hp ever clnims be 
~rom burning cheese factories and killing men and from the gaming ti 
it would all sink into nothing compared with the bribe that is otli 
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here for Haywood's life. Tell me that you would believe that this man 

1ed off the fuse at would kill a man for $50 and you would not believe that he would de

throuizh the dark . liver over three men to death to save his neck 1 Any need to talk about 

n he blew up the 1 that? But what did Hawley say? Let us see what Hawley said. He 

the darkness and says, "We have not promised him anyth ing." Well, now, gentlemen, again 

, in the night wh11 is he crazy, or is he just deceiving you? Which 1 How do you know they 

l a bomb at Goddt have not promised him anything? Has McPartland said so? Has Good

:itorv is true he m ing said so? Has Van Duyn said so? The strong man at the back of this 

;, 11~c1 ki11C'd 'him ~ prosecution whose orders all the rest obey to the last letter, has he said 

d the truth he snei so? I do not suppose he knows. Hawley has not said so, except in his 

line in miik to po argument. Lawyers, like everybody else, have to be sworn before you will 

· is true he plan~ believe them, and you have to watch a little then, sometimes. Has any

y but the first h~ body said so but Harry Orchard 1 What do you think about a little cor-

' roboration on that? 

bomb at SteunenbE l\fr. Richardson-He did not say so, either. 

:ot almost to the i Mr. Darrow-Well, 1 do not know as he did. no. He did not say be 

the act that '1"1'1\S was not promised anything, but he practically said he thought he 

s life ? Will you i might have his life saved. But I do not want to say anything like that. 

t! Has he ever fl What do you think? Has he been promised anything? I hope the 

· a foernan where I senator has made a note about this, and maybe he will tell us. Is Or

ke ! Has he evert chard to get anything? Or has he got anything, for delivering these three 

>t his action in thiH enemies of the Mine Owners' Association into the lion's den 1 Let ua 

md yet :vou are a• see. I do not know whether he has been promised exactly, but he has been 

he i~ truthful and I paid. You cannot fool Harry. He got his money in advance. 

rry Orchard. this r 
nen. Hawl"v rrwv ~ THE PROOF OF TIIE PAY. 

· Now, what does 0 Let me show you, gentlemen: The Court will instruct you that you 

~t hp :ilwnvs did! luwe a light to take your common sense into the jury box with yot1. Tn

,eunenberg's bed al stead of Mr. Hawley's argument you may take that in there. A lawyer 

thought it would I is not presumed to have any, hut a jury is. 

thought it would Harry Orchard was captured on the first of January, 1906, about 

m, oh, ~o. bu.t ~e ; eighteen months ago. He is living, isn't he? No doubt about that. He 

~ to beheve him· . looks fat and sleek and healthy and not in danger of any sudden 

~q old age. Afrn1! death. If to save his miserable carcass he had not lied to kill three 

_,aldwell, and the f men the grass would have been growina above his <>rave for twelve 
t away ho ' b ' b 

- w · months past. Is there any doubt about that ? You cannot bea.t him 

CAYWOOD. out of the year and a half that he has already had, and if it is worth 

sense about. this e 
.ment. Snpoose I ' 
n that Harry On'~ 
1e ? You would ti 
itlemen, would then 
.welve men that II'( 

u to demon,tn.te t 
snnposP I <'Oll'e 1 

own neck, t:hen 1'1 
ho is gettini:? for ti 

hp ever cl11ims he 
from the gaming fl 
' bribe that is offi 

only a dollar a day to him he would kill these three men for that a 
good mvny times over. You cannot beat him out of that. But whitt 
else? Vl7hy, so long as he is doing this great service for the state would 

anybody think of killing Harry Orchard? You might as well kill the 
avenging angel and get done with the whole scheme. They need him in 

their business. While Harry Orchard is living, and society is safe, I 
take it nobody intends to kill him unt,i! we get t hrough with Hay

wood, with Moyer, with Pettibone; until the last trial bas heen had; 

until the last appeal to the supreme court has been taken; until 1.hey 
shall be hanged and their bodies laid away in the earth or eaten up with 

quicklime. 'l'hey will take care of Harry up to that time, won't they? 

So he has got a fair lease of life, and I think an insurance company 
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might carry a. policy on him-at least one of the kind that he · let us see what 1 
to work for. 

not of this jury, 
But Jack Simpkins is still at large. Jack has been evading H arry Orchard':[ 1 

Pinkerton detectives, who, for the time being, have been so busy k apply to tilelll d li~ 
ing up this wonderful mass of evidenC'e against Moyer, Haywood on Orch~r aN 
Pettibone t hat they have not had t ime t o get J ack. Well. I do nott generat10?· t ow 
when they will get him. They never ask me a.bout him. I have a. few mmi;t e~~e 
idea when this great magician, McPartland, will reach out his Iii • T~ere is d t ha 
and grasp him. McPartland is getting pretty old himself, and ii b~gmmng, an his 

1 

does not get him before he dies there will never be any other man : h1ro t\_lay ·mes 
will get him, because when he dies a ll the acuteness of the de!« t o la~ ~s. cr~tarti 
association will die with him. He is the only detective that I 1 ber t a 1~ aro rE 
heard of that could quote scripture, and it would be too oad to I ~ess roan- th aam 
anything happen to him. Jack is at large, and they surely wouldn'tk is a. smoo d t~ gi 
Harry Orchard unt il Jack was caught and prosecuted and the jury roumty tn t he old 
finally passed on him, and the courts had passed on him and his b t o say 0lie ou : 
was laid away. Then, there is a lot more of them. Bill Davis is you ~ayG d' Ji. fm 
ing ; Billy Easterly is at large; there are 40,000 members of the '\'\" de!l Y no someboa 
ern Federat ion of Miners, all criminals, and Orchard knows them ci:imes 0 praises. 
and so long as there is a neck to hang, why kill this man? You mi ~mg your ncls' it g 
just .as ':ell do away with the gallows so you <J?Uldn't hang any molt Bril cl~n~;wood'; JJ 

to kill lnm. 

Sh"fty Barry 
Nonsense! Is there any man on earth who believes that :inr t 

1
ken in his 

has any purpose of hanging this man_? And if s~, when 1 And he \19 ~~n th~owing the 
have bP.P.n dP.ad a yP.a.r only for this. A year . Thank God. we Ii t Moyer Bay· 
had a year of his society on the eart h anyhow. We have shown whl: on ° ~, C~n ym 
wonderful thing the Christian religion is, when it can make over Hu ~=~~e of approval 
Now let us see: 

out to e,·ery yo_\ ORCHARD'S MOCKERY OF RELIGI01'1. it should be a nu! I speak under disadvantages with Hawley when I talk about l 
Christian religion, for at least he talks as if he knew. Now if I !DI 
some slip here is the senator to come along and pick me up ah 
wards and show me where I am wrong. If he doesn't know himself, lh 
ley will tell him tonight after I get through, so he will take no cha111 
But I am going to take a chance to talk a lit tle about that • 
ject, for of all the miserable claptrap that has been thrown into a ~ 
for the sake of getting it to give some excuse for taking t he life o1 
man, this is the worst. I wonder, gent lemen of the jury, if Hawley w~ 
ask you to believe Orchard if he had not got religion? Do you suppi 
he would? Do you suppose he would, when Orchard admitted that 1 
had not only commit ted every crime in the calendar, <'rimes witba 
number, hut that lying was always one of his Jong suits? He di 
do a lot of things pretty well but he could do t hat the best of nil. N 
do you suppose Hawley woulcl ask you to believe him and bang i 
Haywood. without giving him religion ? So they bad to get religion II 
throw it into this case, and they have gotten it from nobody but Hatt 
Orchard. :111cPart land hasn't told you anything about it. Nobody who' 
supposed to be any judge of it has told you anything about it. No~ 
has said anything about it excepting Harry Orchard and Hawley. Wd 

it not? 
Al 

Now, gentlen: 
J , too, haYe 'l ~i 
Brother IIaw~e¥ s Christian rehgion 
110 t believe it for. any cocle of eth1 
religion may be. 
face of bis wood 
a better man at know that t here 
idol, the same 1.1 
breast of a Ch1: 1! is all one. lt is have more respe< 
the language of. 
pretend to, be. 
other roen s roin 
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the kind that he · let us see what he has. I want to say a few words for the benefit, 

• h b not of this jury, but of those sickly slobbering idiots who talk about 

' as een evading Harry Orchard's r eligion If I could think of any stronaer term to 
ave beim b · 0 

L M ·. so usy h apply to them I would apply that term. The English language falls down 

k ~r~~' Haywood on Orchard and likewise upon all those idiots who talk about Orchard's re

bo t ehi. I do not t generation. Now I am going to take a chltnce and talk about t.hat for 

ll u m. I hare a few minutes. 
rea?h out his hi There is one thing that is well for them to r emember right at the 

bld himself, and H beginning, and that is that at least a month before Dean Hincks persuaded 

t e any other man · him to lay his sins on Jesus, Father McPartland had persuaded him 

1 enes~ of the dete: to lay his crimes on Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone. You might remem-

1~te~bve that I 1 ber t hat in st arting. It is on a par with the character of a character

• e too l>ad to I less man-I am referring to Orchard now, so there will be no mistake. It 

·Yt surely wouldn't l is a smooth gam~ of shifty Harry. You are asked to give him im

u ed 11;nd the jury munity and to give immunity to everyone of his kind. You are asked 

· on hir,n and his b to say to the old and to say to the youth, you may kill, you may burn, 

em. Bil] Davis is you may lie, you may steal, you may commit any crime or any act forbicl

members of the W1 den by God or forbidden by man, and then you can turn and throw your 

:h~i;d knows l;b~m crimes on somebody else, and throw your sins on God, and t he lawyers will 

In
t is man? You mi sing your praises. All right, gentlemen. Ii in your judgment public pol

't hang any more. icy demands it, go ahead and do it. Don't stop for a little matter like 

believ<Js tl1at anr 
when 1 And he 1111 

Thank God. we Ji 
Ve have shown whr 
can make onir Har 

310.N. 

ien I talk about I 
new. Now if I !DI 

:l pick me up all 
t know himself Hr 
will ta ke no challf 

;tie about that 11 

l th~O\Vll into & jt 
taking the life of 

ury, if Hawley w0t 

)n 1 Do you ·suppl 
~d admitted that : 
idar, rrimes with« 
ng suits 1 He ool 
the best of all N 
him and hang JI: 
to get religion 11 

n !JObody but Ha~ 
t it. Nobody who i 
g about it. Nobol 

and Ha ~rle)-'. Wei 

Bill Haywood's neck. 
Shifty Harry meets McPartland. Ile has lived a life of crime and 

been taken in his deeds, and what does he do? Why, he saves his soul 

by throwing the burden on Jesus, and he saves his life by dumping it 

onto Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone. How can you beat that game, gen

tlemen? Can you beat it? And you twelve men are asked to set your 

seal of approval on it and to make that contract good so it may go 

out to eYery youth in the land. You may need to do it, but 

it should be a mighty strong necessity that would lead you to do it, should 

it not? 

AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE TO RELIGION. 

Now, gentlemen, like Brother Hawley and I know like Senator Borah, 

T, too, have a. profouncl regard for religion: l\line may bP broader than 

Brother Hawley's. I don't want to say to these twelve men that I think the 

Christian religion is t he only religion that the world has ever known. l do 

not believe it for a moment. l have the greatest respect for a"ny religion or 

any code of ethics that would do anything to help man, whatever that 

religion may be. And for t he poor b lack man who looks into t he black 

face of his wooden idol and who prays to that wooden idol to make him 

a better man and a stronger nurn, I hn ve the prnfoundest respect. 1 

know that there is in him, when he addresses his prayers to his wooden 

idol, the same holy sen t iment, and the same fee ling that t here is in the 

breast of a Christian when he raises his prayer to t he Christian's God. It 

is a ll one. It is all a piece of ethics and a higher li fe, and no man could 

have more respect for it t han I ha,·e. Jn t he ways of the world and in 

t he language of the world I am not a professed Christian. I do not 

pretend to be. I have had my doubts, my doubts about things which to 

other men's minds seem plain. I look out on the great universe around 
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me, &t the millions and millions of stars that dot the firmam11:ittle more co?fidenc 
Heaven in the night time ; I look out on all t he mysteries of N11>efore confessing to_ 
and the mysteries of life, and I ask myself the solution of the.n this if he had no 
ule, and I bow my head in the presence of the infinite mystny aoul. But there ai:~ 
11ay, "I do not know." Neither do I. I cannot tell. But for that(ndications of a Chn 
who understands it all and sees in it the work of a Supreme Being,1ury, because we ha 
prays to what he honestly believes to be this higher power, I havtwe ca.n; but I do D 
profoundest regard; and any communion with him, any communiotcause of tha.t. 
that poor, weak mortal with that higher power, that power which 1 'I 
meates the universe and which makes for good. any communion thati . d t l 
& man higher and higher and makes him better, I have regard To my mi:n h 
tha.t. And, if Orchard has that religion, well and good. I am wilOne may be big e~i; 
that he should have it. I hope that he has it. I would not deny thatcthe heart of the P~i· 
solation and that solace to him, not for a moment, But I ask you wbdook up to so~e ·e; 
he has it, and what it means to him? I have no desire to injure III being, the fys er~ ·s 
Orchard. I am not made that way. I might have once when · him. He ormt8iie11 

s 
blood in me was warmer and my feelings were stronger. But I, Jikr Haw: not, whet\~ t bel 
have been tempered by years, a nd I have no desire to hurt even Harry I have fa~ . ~ul 
chard, despicable as I think he is. I have no desire to take hi8 I sions o~ 118 hs di 
I am not responsible for his being. I cannot understand the purpOSll men think t el ha 
the infinite God who fashioned his head as he saw fit to fashion it. Ia oftener tha~ berrur 
not understand the purpose of that mysterious power who moli J anuaq'.d an fou~th 
Harry Orchard's brain as he pleased. I am willing to leave it to hill the thn t?r e succ 
judge, to him who alone knows. 

and sotmhe imt esngth ftesh, e s r 
A PLEA FOR ORCHARD, THE UNFORTUNATE. new man. Gentlem . . 

I do If he knev; 
I never asked for a human bemg's life and I hope that I may 1111 &S • that s< 

ask for human life to the end of my davs. I do not ask for his . .Ii twelve mend his n 
if the time should ever come that somebody pronounces against Ii 9t'chard ,an on r eli: 
the decree of death and nobody else asks to sn.ve his life, m:v netition f is. a:t cra:y glimps~ 
be there to save it, for I do not believe in it. I do not believe in • mig ge a for son 
tinkering with the work of God. I do not believe in man taking away u on and '::1 while he 
life of his fellow man. I do not believe Urn.t l understaud, 1 do not I an: re:·nas that 2 
lieve that you understand, I do not believe that you and I can say in o ot eL t 1u; see whi 
light of Heaven that if we had been born as he was born, if our bn; r . e There are c 
had been moulded as his was moulded, if we had been surrounded 1 igi~nke to say ge1 
he has been surrounded, we could say that we might not have been like hi! ~e~~pe I may' nev A DISCUSSION OF ORCHARD'S EVIDENCE. Harry Orcb11rd g?t 

ligion to make bin 
and r am going to 
so plainly, gentlem 
there was some spa 
praved ma,n before 
land's ha.nds h_e _be< 
What does religion 
liness, it means fo 
slime and filth. . l 
charity and forgive 
ha.ve any contl.denCI 

It is not for me to pass condemnation upon him, but simply to diSt.9 his evidence and to discuss him as he and his evidence affect t his CS!I Then, gentlemen, let us see whether he is changed. I do believe thl there is something in the heart of man which, if rightly appealed ~ may make him better. But I do not believe in miracles. I do not belii< you could change in a minute a man's very nature. I do not believe it WI ever done or ever can be done. You can't take Harry Orchard's face or Ii form and make it over again in a second, and you can't take his crook~ brain and his crooked, dwarfed soul, and make it new in a. minute, and t you, gentlemen, are going to bank on that in this case, then you II! ta.kiJli • serious responsibility with Bill Haywood's life. I might h&n • 
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hed~ ;:e. firmamu:ittle more confidence in this if he had not confessed to the Pinkertons 

he sfiut~nes of Nabefore confessing to the Savior. You might have a little more confidence 

infinit ion of the.n this if he had not sought to save his life before he tw·ned to save his 

tell B~t mysti>ry soul. But there are certain things, gentlemen-I will not say they are 

: a "s up for t~lndications of a Christian spirit : I know that there are Christians on this 

gher reme Ben1g, 1jury, because we have studied the personnel of this jury as carefully as 

im a~ower, I hay1 we can; but I do not propose to make my statement more nor less be· 

th~t Y commumo1cause of that. 
power which 1 

Y communion that 1 
THE WAY MEN GET RELIGION. 

':[' I have reganl To my mind these religious instincts permeate all systems of life. 

;ul good. I am wit One may be higher, better, further developed than another; but deep in 

B ~ ~ot deny that the heart of the primitive man is that religious instinct which makes him 

du. ask_y?u whdook up to some higher power, as be wonders about the mystery of his 

: sire to IDJUre Hr being, the mysteries of li fe and the mysteries of the great universe around 

ave once when him. He forms his prayers, and whether they are to the same God or 

~er. But I, lik~ Har not, whether the same name or not, and t he same substance or not, 

,o . hurt even Harry I have faith to believe that, if they are the honest and sincere expres

~s;redto take his ! sions of his soul, they reach the same Ged at last, no matter how 

s an the purposei men think they disagree. I have tried in my way, and have failed 

t to fa,shion it. Ia oftener than I have succeeded. I have sworn off on the first day of 

' t P0

1
wer who moli January, and begun again 011 the second, sometimes even held out till 

0 eave it to him the third or fourth. I have tried many and many a thing and failed, 
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Jpe that I may lllf 
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life, my Petition r 
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e. I might ban 1 

and sometimes succeeded, indifferently, and I know t he weakness of the 

flesh, the strength of human nature, t he struggles it takes to make a 

new man. Gentlemen, Hawley doesn't know ha lf as much a.bout religion 

as I do. If he knew anything whatever about religion, he never would tell 

twelve men that something could be sprinkled upon the head of Harry 

Orchard o.nd his nature woul'd change in the twinkling of an eye. He 

is as crazy on religion as he is on other things. You can't do it. He 

might get a glimpse, he might get an insight, and he may struggle on and 

on and on for something higher and better, and fall while he reaches, 

and reach while he falls, and in this way men get religion like t hey get 

other things that are good. 
Let us see what he has got, and then we will see whether it is re

ligion. There are certain qualities which are primal with religion. I un

dertake to say, gentlemen, that if Hany Orchard has religion now, that 

I hope I may never get it. I want to say to this jury that before 

Harry Orchard got religion he was bad enough, but it remained t o re

ligion to make him totally depraved. Now, I am measuring my words, 

and I am going to show it to this jury, and I am going to show it t o you 

so plainly, gentlemen, that I believe nobody can doubt it. I say that 

there was some spark of honor and integrity and manhood about that de

praved man before he got religion, but that after he went into McPart· 

land's hands he became totally depraved. vVe will mention a few t hings. 

What does religion mean! It means love, it means charity, it means kind

liness, it means forgiveness to a man whose life has been covered with 

slime and filth. If he had got religion it ought to be kindness and 

charity and forgiveness to other men whose lives are like his. Would you 

have any confidence in religion if it didn't mea.n that t Would you have 
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any confidence in religion if a man was as cruel, as heartless as I.now yet how Bor: 
before? Take Orchard. Take his story. He was acquainted with l.ccordin" to how t~ 
He was acquainted with Haywood. He was acquainted with Pe1; see what to me 1' 
He had worked himself into the confidence of P ettibone at lea-~ act which thro' 
had been invited to his house. He had met his wife. He had etmtted as long as _ 
his table. He had slept in his bed. He was his friend. Gentlemen"hristianity or Mc. 
jury, I ask you, who watched him, who saw this monster on the '~nd been forgiven l 
stand, I ask you whether there was the least look of pity, the leaistill in his breast. 
of regret, the least feeling of sorrow when t his man sought to ba!l(,r iminals. Our pei 
his friends to the executioner ? Did he look any different! known. lvf.en have 
there any different gleam in his eye -or different cast in his counUt.rap door, t~ey _ha' 
or a single flutter of his iron nerve that wasn't there when he Iup with qu1_ckl11ne 
reeling, staggering, drunken man and shot him three times before htnames. Th~ir nam• 
raise his hand? If there is any pity in his soul, if there is any Look at this fell0 ' 1 
heavenly mercy, if there is any of the Christlike forgiveness it hasn'1 and whethe1· you 
out to Pettibone at whose table he had eaten. But let us take a ca>he1 Re left Ont: 
is plainer than that, gentlemen of the jury. You are not emotion~ infamously bad. h 
Here are twelve men who are mainly farmers; you haven't read bert liorseley w .E 
stories. You work with your hands. Most of you, pe:wife. When he ie 
never heard a fairy story until you heard Orchard's. I a~ he stole, he burgla 
going to appeal to you on any fantastic basis. I am going to: his name was 1 
proposition to twelve hard-handed and hard-headed men of Ida~ any name but ~~ 
I want you to say, gentlemen of the jury, whether relig ion has ell inal's heart an hl the nature of this wretch, and I should expect if a,ny of you WE!' him back to. 
terested in religion you would say that he hadn't got it. You would lie protected 0111~;. 
to say it to keep from giving up your own. tne name of h ic · he had left t e na 

PICTURES '!'HAT WILL COME. town. Now, gentl Let us see how it appeals to twelve men. v\7hen you are througl· to me. You may l 
this case and have gone back to your homes and think of it, as you you can, you may . 
over and over and over again (for it is a his torical case--it is~ 1 will say to you ' 
in the lifetime of any man that he is a juror on a case as hi~toritl have mercy on Y. 
this), pictures will come back to you, of this lawyer, that lawY! should be picture( this court, of this witness, of this defendant-you will see them whiM 0

1
.tffai:d °:~~~-~h11_; are waking, you will see them whi le you are sleeping, you will t B l 

of it and you will think of it, and you will wonder whether yourl who read their . 1 weak, human judgment erred, or whether you did right, or wb~ t he fear of tbei{h 
after all is said and done, you might not have done otherwise. Pi~ family hoping ~ will come of t he figure~ in this case, and amongst the rest Ha rry Orc!ll ~~:;esd~~ t:d :~~'. It may not come to all of you alike. It may not come to me as it ~ little town where 
to others. One of you may picture IIan-y Orchard as he is meeting life an upright, ( 
drunken man realing out of the saloon and shooting him to death i1 wa~ done and sle~ 
darkness of the night. Another man may picture him as he pla~ d thei 
fagot under Neville's saloon and runs away. Another may picture h1i 51a~~~~~er~~ One . 
he plants a box of powd•r under t he station and hnrrieq off in the child. Temptab 
ness to save his life, while he sends fourteen souls unshriven into the f herself. He lef 
beyond. Another may picture him placing a bomb at Sttunenl>erg's: to grow up alone 
H awley will picture him as a cherubim with wings growing out 1 went out into t 
his shoulders and with a halo just above his hend and "inginQ'. songs. ' crime until he v; 
a. lawyer on one side of him and McPartland on t he other. I l 
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el, as heartless as 1 • • • b d ·11 · t h · 

~s acquaint d . ·Dow yet how Borah will picture hlm, but every o y w1 pie un im 

.cquainted e ·tt1th\ccording to how they see him . .My picture is none of these-none of these. 

; Pettibo wi 1 P~. see what to me is the crowning act of infamy in Harry Orchard's life, 

s wife. He ht dlear.n act which throws into ~arkness every . other deed. that _he ever com-

friend G a Nnitted as long as he has llved, and he didn' t do this until he had got 

s monster e~tlet~en Jhristianity o.r McPartlandism, whatever that is; until he had. coufessetl 

ok of it n e '~nd been forgiven by Father McPartland, he had some spark of manhootl 

man s6u 'h't tfe le.i;still in his breast. There have been other criminals in this world, great 

:>k any gd"fI 0 haJY.!riminals. Our penitentiaries are full of criminals whose names are un

~ cast in h~ erent!1mown. 1<Len have mounted the scaffold, they have fallen through the 

1•t there ·~ coun~l.rap door, they have been strangled to death, their bodies have been eaten 

tree tirn w en he 1up with quicklime inside of the prison walls, and they protect<:d theh· 

.J if th es b~fore henames. Their name is the only thing sacred that was left to the criminal. 

f~raivenere ~s h11Y.Look at this fellow, you twelve men, and tell me what you think of h im, 

it kt e~s ~t asn1and whether you will take away a life on account of him. Who wns 

1 are us a e 3: ca; he? Re left Ontario a young man. His record was bad. It wasn't 

you ~ot e~otJon1 infamously bad. His name was not Harry Orchard; his name was Al-

:ost £'\Vent read bert Horseley when he left. He went to Detroit with anoU1er mans 

Orch 0 
, you, !;? wife. ·when he reached Detroit his name was Harry Orcl!ard. He lied, 

I ard s.. l ac he stole, he burglarized, he committed arson and became a murderer and 

<led am gomg to ; his name was Harry Orchard. H is best friend never knew 

he ."J~n. of Idaho any name but t hat. The name of llorseley was bw-ied deep 111 this crim

if r a l e ig i~n has chi inal's heart and be protected it as the one spark of goodne~s that bound 

ot' ~y 0 you we; him back to his childhood days. He was not totally depraved. 

g it. You would lie protected his name. lie had gone away from Ontario. b.c hi;,u ta.k<)n 

' '" 
~n. you are througl 
-~mk of it, as 1•01 

ncal case-it is, 
a case as histor~ 

lawyer, that Jawri 
will see th em wl1ik 
?eping, you will : 
d~r whether your 1 

did rigJ1t, or wiY 
:>ne otherwise. Pie. 
te rest Harry Orch 
ome to me as it ff 
· as he is meetini 
.g him to death in 

him as he place; 
ier may picture hi 
urrie~ off in the 
nshriven into the[ 
at Sttunenlierg's, 

igs growing out ' 
nd ~in<>ina son/!S. · 

11 the "other. '1 I 

t ne name of Orchard and he had covered it with infamy and slime, but 

he had left the name of Horseley comparatively pw·e in the little Ontario 

town. Now, gentlemen, this is the. picture of Harry Orchard that comes 

to me. You may picture him a saint if you want to or if you can, and, if 

you can, you may take away the life of a fellow being on his testimony, and 

l will say to you as the juuge does to the condemn~d murderer, ··,uay <Joel 

have mercy on your souls." You may pictw·e him as you think he 

ahonld be pictu red. But here is this picture; here is a little rural town 

oft" in Canada; here is a country graveyard with a white fence around 

it and a church by its side. Here are two old-fashioned Quaker people 

who read their Bible and who love their God and who live, in the sight and 

the fear of their God, a quiet, peaceful, honest life, and who reared their 

family hoping they would follow in the footsteps of that Quaker couple. 

T hey died and are buried in that old graveyard in the country town; the 

nnmes on the marble headstone are never heard of beyond the li 1 ui1.~ of the 

little town where they lived and where they died; but they liver! .111 honest 

life, an upright, God-fearing life, and they laid down their burden when it 

was done and s leep the peaceful sleep of the just, a nd their nantNJ were re

spected and their names were honored. They bore two son~ and six 

dnughters. One son went out into the world. ff., marriP<l. ! ',.. h~<l a 

child. Temptation overcame him. He left h is wife to toil for 

herself. He left his child, a baby girl, unprotected and unaided 

to grow up alone without a dolla r or a penny, or a fathe1 ~ :<.. ·c; .11<l he 

went out into the world and covered himself with mud n.n•t <li ; t and 

crime until he was revolting in the sight of God and man. The brother 
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stayed at home, a quiet, peaceful, honest man, having children 1 
the Horseley name to generations yet unborn. The sisters marriel. ed"t with the jl 
had children in whose veins flowed the Horseley blood. They arl 1 aded him if 
peaceful, honest citizens. The little girl, growing up neglected, unca:iersu.d Bill Rayw 
has been struggling alone until she is nine years old. The Horselrrr oun nee upon all 
is ali she has. The honor of the grandfather and the grand.mother.~g: the grave. 
in their Quaker gra,'es, that is all she has. She has nothing ~e think of Ra 
father who deserted her. Suddenly there comes back a story Iii er 1 wil1 say, ' 
monumental criminal of the ages was Albert Rorseley; that this ~:· disQ'Ust 1 Yo1 
went out from this quiet town, covered himself with crime ant e se~n him sl• 
infamy, so that every neighbor who goes through that quiet :rar:;ing for this n 
point to the gra"e of this old Quaker couple and say, "There ~ou ever want to 
father and the mother of the greatest criminal of modern times:. to find the m 
tne brother and the sh;ters, living and toiling as best they can, ~g can you thin\ 
burden of the world upon them, the world now can point to a er again with. 
'·There is the brother, tbe1e are the sisteri;, these are the nieces and~f pthis brute, thi 
are the nephews of that monster who has challenged the cfrili:r.ed with a dag!?er a 
with his iniquities and bis crimes," and the deserted wife and, abootbat k ills, upon 
the little girl, flesh of bis flesh and bone of his bone. Gentle11wood. For wh" 
want to know what any one of you think of this miserable wreUl e]ae 8wea.r anytt 
bli!!hted the life of this deserted ~rl to save his mis!'rable neck! ·to accuse h im? ' 
still crazy? .A.re the men of Idaho dUfer ent fr?m other men ? llmcolorado A.no. uµ · 
the s:1•,1e ~ort of blood ilow through your vems as flows throuii ers' ~sociat1on, ' 
veins of all men who ever lived? Can anybody look upon tbis act witi tbe toilers- has. b 
thi!1g but. horror, and yet Hawley says every bu.man being is to 11 -bas been calhn1 
demned who has dared to run counter to bis perjured word. Thi! and for t hat reae 
that girl! Gentlemen, every act of this villian's life pales inti> , of men, and you : 
nificance compared to the crime committed against that child. 
blowing up of the Independence depot was a sacrament compared . . 
rurming that µoi"oned d:>~ger into the hrart of a ninl'-yenr-old !di To kill him, 
dagger that could not kill, gentlemen. If it could kill, well and! wood is not my g 
But this was a dagger that would fester and corrode and lea~ men have been m 
pain and sting and leave the fingers of the world pointed at her men hnve ~ooked 
the voice of the world raised against her as long as her offspring ni for humanity, wo 
upon the earth. And why did he do it! You know why be did it Tiley have been t 
hacl protected this one thing through all his crimes; until he spob They hitve met 
mu;;e upon tbis witness stand nobody knew it excepting that "inner C! he must. "!Jut0 ge-i 
to whom he confided it. He bad kept it through all his crime and thn of the Mine ~ 
all his wanderiniz, and the character of his dead father and the 0111 hate, y~u whf his brother and sistens and the helpless babe and the honor of his 1 aspirat10ns 0 ";'E 
these at least were unass'.lilcd. It was left for McPartland to help to l~in him, ~f. l 

<.-omrnit the crowning iJ1famy of bis infamous career. And why did i don't be ~ d i;t. it? Xot to gi..-e any glory or any \u.,ter to his family name. Ab, 11& Western. e .er c 
wasn't so proud of his name that he wanted some of the reflectim be so blrnd ~~1~ 1 

reach to this child and to these brothers and to these sisters. Not new qra1
'"·" ·tlem 

glory, not for bonor. 
to yout: gtehne rop must 1e 

THE CRIME OF FATHER McPA.RTLA~"D. . He did it, gentlemen of the jury, because the miserable, contempt 
Pinkerton detective had persuaded him that his story would gain I 

If at the b<'he~t 
be will die. bul 
banner of lab~r 
in spite of pns 
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a, having children ( 
The sisters marrii( 

!ey blood. Tbey ar red it with t he jury if he gave his real name; because McPartland bad 

r up neglected unca.'.ersuaded him if he would give his name it would help to tie the rope 

'S old. The HorseJe round Bill Haywood's neck. That is why he did it. He gave it to wreak 

~ the grandmother ·1engeance upon an organi7,ation which they have been dragging and hound

:;he has nothin frri"ng to t he grave. Gentlemen, am I wrong? Is there any man that can 

es back a sto/ ti:; ver think of Harry Orchard-any man but Hawley-is there any sane 

·seley; that thi: llll:nan, I will say, who can ever th ink of Harry. Orchard except in loathing 

elf with crime an:ind disgust? You have seen h im here. You have heard his story. Yo11 

ugh that quiet 
1

.iave seen him sleek and fat and well fed, facing this jury day by day 

and say "There fisking for this man's blood. Do you ever want to see him again? Do 

I of modern tim } ou ever wan t to hear bis name again? In the future when you are try· 

s best they can es:,ing to find the most infamous word that the English language has given 

.ow can point ' 111us can you think of anything bu t Orchard 1 Do you want to read a 

! al'e the nieces to paper again with h is name in it? And yet. gentlemen, upon the testimony 

enged the civili andof this brute, t h is mnn who would 11.ssassinate his own nine-year-old girl 

•rted wife and ~with a dagger a thousand times more maliciou~ and dendly th•rn OM 

his bone. ~ :, that kills, upon his t estimony you n.re asked to get rid of Bill Hay· 

is miserable n ~wood. For wh~t? J)oe,; nnvhccly rlse a the!• hi« n<im<' ! Anvhodv 

; miserable n w~; · else swear anything against him? Has any other voice been raised 

m other mene:: · ·to accuse him 7 Oh, no. You are asked to take 11is life bec~uRe down in 

ts as ilows th .~Colorado nnil up in the Col'ur it' Alene~ he ha~ he"n ag~inRt th<' l\finf> Ow•t· 

: upon th is a t 10~· ers' .A!!sociation, and becanse he has been organizing t he we:tk, t he poor, 

man being i c t-Owibi the toilers-has been welding together in one great brotherhood t hose men 

!rjured wo ds ru -has heen calling them t o fight under one banner for a common cause; 

's life pal; · . to and for thnt reason be has raised up against him the power of this body 

ainst that 
8 

c:::ld. • of men, and you are asked to kill Bill Haywood. 

~ra~ent compared TH'E KILI .. ING OF THE HEROES. 

Id "k~·year-old f To kill him, gentlemen! I want to speak to you plainly. Mr. Hay· 

conod' wel~ and ! wood is not my greatest concern. Other men have died before h im. Other 

Id oi e an lean men have been mar tYJ·s to a holy cause since the world began. Wherever 

~s iI'er n~d 3:t hei men have looked upward and onward , for1?otten their selfishness, strugglPd 

Jw wh 
0 hsp~~g .re for hul'(lanity, worked for the poor and the weak, they have been saerifiee<l. 

e.s. u ~. 1 ~ id tl Tt1ey have been sacrifieed in t he prison, on the scaffold, in the flnme. 

ti;., t~ ~ "~e spo~ They have met t heir death, and he can meet bis, if you twelve men say 

hi~ .a mner rr he mu!!t. But, gentlemrm, you short-sighted men of the prosecution, you men 

ithercnn:ie :hnd thr. of the Mine Owners' association, you people who would cure hatred with 

the h an e ~ae hate, y01i who thilnk you can crush out the feelings and the hopes and the 

•Pa tlon~r of his 1 aspirations of men by tying a noose around his 11eck, you who are seeking 

· ~ ~n h to ~elp. to lcill him, 11ot because it is Haywood, but bec111Use he re711·eset1ts a clas~, 

;ii - n w Y did lit don't be so blimd, don't be so foolish as to believe you can strangle the 

e Y f name. Ah, .rii Westen~ F'ederatiot1 of Milners when you tie a rope a1·01111d his 11f'clc. Don't 

!i 0 ~he reflect10! be so Mimd in your morlnc.~s as to belie-,Je that 1ohen you makr three fmsh 

ese sisters. Not 11eio qramf'.~ yo11 trill ldll t1'e lahor movement of th e 1i:orld. T want to ~RV 

t o you. gentlemPn. Bill Haywood cnn 't die unless you k ill him. You 

must tie the rope. You twelve men of Idaho, the burden will he on you. 

If at the hPhe~t of this moh you should ki ll Rill Havwood. he is morta l, 

he will die. hut I wnnt to say that a million men will grab up the 

?anne; of labor at the open grave where Haywood la:<s it dow·n, anrl 

m spite of prisons or scaffolds or fire, in spite of prosecution or jury, 

rLA.ND. 

iserable, contemp' 
1r1 would gain i:; 
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or courts, these men of willing ha.nds will carry it on to victory in ~ man like Orche 

to waste 
.A BOQUET FOR McP ARTL.A.ND. a man He had b men. 

Gentlemen of the jury: I think when I closed last tin souls. A _roar 
I was saying something about Harry Orchard. I want to apolueed not hes1tat< 
for saying too much about Harry Orchard. I have always been iia. wonder_ful detE 
little careful of my conversation and the topics that I discuss, es]lfllmoment if h~ '~( 
in public, and I feel that I owe you an apology for using his n&& ing Jn~n. du D· 
often. But. I can't help it. Eminent lawyers up here in Idaho St. Pa1;1l an ." 
aeriously proposed to ha ng a man, take him out and kill him, <l his ofhce, I : 111 
testimony of Harry Orchard, and that is my excuse for talking abcl who. qu?tes t e e 
I hope after I am done with this case I will never have to use bin victim 1D th~ n -i: 
aga in or see it again or hear of it again. I have tried to give )1 the ~ext, w"'~est 
short "ketch of this man upon whose testimony they hope to take s I iu1gh~ su"""so\ 
the life of one of your fellow citizens. If we find who ht :Moyer ~~ a ar 
I do not think there is any danger of my overstating it. J and Petti on~ tt 
I n•n ke little references to Bill Haywood or Brother Boru offer to was wh~ 
mig-ht possibly overstate, but I am safe when I am talking about Bi of the n~IcPartl 
Orchard. I can 't overstate that. You would ha>e to make the l!li ~upp~s~ d in Mc 
lan!!llll!!'e all over again to do justice to that subject, but I have tri« inteies e ose 
sketch him so that where his evidence appears in this case. and it i! ~o yout~¥~: exc 
that dOP!! apoear in Condemnation Of these men, YOU WOUid know 'IT- 1Il anz han th( 
is. and what he is and whether he has been miraculously made inti ablet 0 Scri~tun 
honP<;t man. and whether a jury would be safe in whipping a dO!( OI q1;1o e\ crooke 
teo;tin'<'ny. leave alone han1?inl!' a human beinl!' on bis testimony. Mr. Ii ~\1w

1 J; detect· 
lev tello; ns that McPartland has converted him. He is a wonds t~ e he will ha· 
dete<'t;,.,._ i"n't he! But here is a piece of work, gentlemen of the ~ . eHarry Orcha 
that "'ill last 'lS long as the ages last--McPartland's conversion of Orcbr ~s , lve men a. st 
Don't '""U think this detective is wasting his time down in the Pinke' "e ,, Well all 
offiC'e in the ritv of Denver! From the beginnin!? of the world was ' men. ' 
an'<" ,., ; ... , nfe lil·e this perfo,.meil heforP! T,o, and hehnlil ! A mnn who ( 
spent his life as a Pinkerton-isn't a preacher-he hu JP Now I wan 
been nrcln :,,,,(! ex<>ent in the Pinkerton offi<>e-hut here is a man who· I never can get 
ch,,Jle''!?"" ~"P world-Harry Orcharil-who has lived his life up to tales that we u 
till"P. ~n" '"' hns !!'Otten oYe~ whnt reliirion he ever h11d. and he meets ft and all the r es1 
Pin:·n··t,,,.. i!Ptecth'e who ne,'er did anvth in!!' in his life but lie and cir Orchard enierel 
11nd •<'1'P~P for thr life of a detective. is a livin!!' lie, thllt is bis busi111 itlmost the first 
he liw« nnp from the time he gets up in the mornin~ until hP g-oes to II! he was born ar 
he ic dereh·;ng peonle. and tranning people and lving to people and illllf be had to teH 
ing on " P'"'le: th11t is his trade. and Harrv Orchard is caught. and this wonderful 
meet" th;" f"monc detective. who speaks to him fomiliarlv about D avid• tht·oughout the 
St. p .. ,,1 n-~ KPllv the Bum. nnil ~ few mo1·e of hi" "co;1,, inbm<'eo;. •M him. He had 
speaks of them in the most familiar way . .And then he holds out the ii is he honest? 1 
of life"" ·' - 11 th~t life could offer to Hanv Orchard. and lo and behold. of what he is. , 
soon h""r-~·0c a Chri<;tian. "ow. !!'entlemen, Ra>onar ola, who was a I!!! fore vou men 
preaC'hPr. <>nrl a mi1?htv man in his dav. is dead. He went Un in fta and sold it to . 
Ion!!' ""0. <>ntl he cannot convert the world. John Wesley is dead. Cramf for a story tel 
ia de'ld. 1\'ooilv fa de11d. Prettv much all of them are gone. What ie b when the imag 
mattPr ";th 1\fo Partland chanl!'in!? the si!!'D on his office, and iroinl? • a.re telling the 
the business of s:tving souls instead of snaring bodies! If he could conlt 
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on t o victory l t'· . · · · · · · I bl 
D " & man hke Orchard m the t wmklmg of an eye, I submit he 1s too va. ua. e 

~ND. a man to waste his t ime in a P inkerton detect ive office trying to catch 

1 I cl men. He had better go out in the vineyard and go to work and br ing 

I os~d last tin souls. A man who could wash Harry Orchard's soul as whit e as wool 

.ave a~:n to a~ need not hesitate at iacklin~ any sort of a job _that came his '~ay. ~e is 

.ha t I d .ays been ). a. wonderful detective, but In s fame as a detective would be eclipsed m a 

fo !Seuss! es!Xt moment if he would go into t he business of saving souls instead of catch· 

up rh usm? his na~ ing men. But I might suggest to th is good man, who talks of 

t ere . m Idaho : St. Paul and David as · if they had been shadows t hat he had used in 

ts a~d kill .him, O! his office, I migh t suggest to ]\[r. McPartland, the wise and the good, 

r eha~r t alkmg a.bot '~ho qu?tes t he Bible in one momei;it and .then t ries t o Impose upon. soi:ie 

v .. e to use htsi victim m the next, who quotes Scnptw·e m one sentence and then h es m 

he t~ied to give r. the next, who ut ters blessings with one word and curses with the next, 

ey ope to take r I might suggest to this good man that V\."'illiam Haywood has a soul, 

we find_ who hi l\Ioyer has a soul, Pett ibone has a soul. "Wby not go to Moyer , Haywood 

oveBrstatmg it. i and Pett ibone and tell them some of your stor ies of St. P aul and Da vid, and 

Jr r?ther Bora! offer to wash their sins away? Why not give some attention to the souls 

m talkm,!5' about 11J of the men whose bodies they a re trying to consign to t he tomb! Do you 

e to make the El>! suppose l\IcPartland is interested in H aywood's soul ? Do you suppose he is 

~:'. but I have trill interested in Moyer 's? Do you suppose he is interested in Harry Orchard's? 

is C.'lSe. and it i! Do you suppose he is interested in his own ? Do you suppose he is in ter ested 

•U would know whi in anything except weaving a web around these men so that he may he 

c~l?us.ly made infr able to hang t hem by the neck unt il dead? And t o do it, like the devil, he 

Iv 1 PP~ng a doQ' 00 quotes Scripture. To do it, t here isn't a scheme or a plan or a device of 

s testimony. Mr. E his wily, crooked brain that he won't bring into action, whether it is the 

He is a wondr Bible or detective yam s-there is none t oo good for McP artland. And 

~entlemen of t he j: then he will have a lawyer to say : "Here, behold McPartland's work. Here 

Jonversion of Orchr is Harry Orchard, with a pur e soul and a clean heart , and he told you 

lown in t he Pink!!' twelve men a story by which you can afford to t ake away the lives of three 

Jf the world wa! 1 men." Well, all right, perhaps you will do it, but I don't t hink so. 

inl<! ' A h 
.che~-he mahnM w ~ ORCHARD, THE LITERARY CHARACTER. 

re is a man who' Now I want to take another view of this man Orchard. It seems that 

d his life up to . l never can ,zet 1nvay from him. He Ji~s tnld vou R ar ert. storv. 'The fairy 

~ d. a nd he meets t t ales that we used t o read are not in it with this s tory. Baron Munchausen 

1fe but lie and & and all t he rest of them have to go away back and sit down since Harry 

t hat is his busi11!' Orcha rd entered l iterature. He had to tell McP artland his real name, and 

until hp goes to II 11,lmost the fi rst question that Hawley asked was as to his real name, where 

to People and im• he was born and who he was, and he told us it was Horseley. Of course, 

·d is cauaht. and he had to tell it, because he had already written his biography, written 

t r ly ahout David r this wondC'r ful story of a wonderful life, and he had spread his infamy 

enn~infan<'eq . •nrl throughout the land to damn a ll t he people whose blood made them kin t o 

e holds out the hi him. He had done that beforehand. Is he a romancer , is he a liar, or 

md lo and behold. is he honest ? Now iet me call your attention to a few things in the light 

la, who was a J!!! of what he is. F irst , he had writ ten a story before he ever got here. Be· 

~ went uo in flal!- fore you men heard him from the witness stand he had woven the story 

ey is dea<l. Cra11!!!' and sold it to a magazine. ·w ell. now I know t hat you have to look out 

~ gone. Wbat i! t for a, story teller. I have had a litt le expPrience in that line myself, and 

fice, and l!Oing ii: when the imagination gets act ive it is a lit tle di fficult to tell whether we 

If he could conrt are telling the truth, or just think it is the truth. He had fixed this up 
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waiting every minute for the ha.lter to dangle a.hove hi1 head, 1 lJlen who wou 

putting in his time writing this story which is being published now. Of a roan w~ 

Commencing from his earliest youth he has been a liar, that h the biggest li 

fesses, and a liar of a singular kind-telling of meaner things tJw of the roan Ul 

Harry Orchard ever did, telling of more things than even Harry Orcht.~ roen's live&. 

did. He admits that he told of killing bis brother when his brothert 

killed. He admits that he said he had killed Neville, hired a mu· 

and poison him, when Neville was never poisoned and never kill!i. 

he can admit that he told the story that he poisoned Neville wbeni 

a lie, is there any reason that be couldn't tell the story that Ii 

strychnine into Bradley's milk when that, too, was a lie! Time. 

time he has shown that he is a liar, given to this kind of wierd ro1111t 

that tells what an infamous mortal he is. Not man enough to lie i 

words and his letters, he goes into a photograph gallery and p051! . 

self with two other men, he standing with a smoking revolver ii 

hand and one man shot dead before him with the cards in his hand 

another man standing by his side, Harry Orchard of course being tbt 

hero. He never would take a pose and let the other fellow be b!i 

the revolver and he appear to be dead. Oh, no, neYer. You can'tr 

truer picture of the type of this liar than the picture that he pOl!li 

and which has been presented to this jury. 

Now whll> 
connect Mr. 1 first time Ha had taken an• to the Coeur 
the miners' .u of killing bis far he hasn't 

COLONEL SELLERS OF CRIME. Now, gentlemen, while he has perhaps told some things that ant 

and many things that are not true, he has told this jury of an infili 

greater number of people that be intended to kill than the numb! 

people that he did kill, which is a circumstance worth considering t 

you are sizing up a man like that. He told you that he came II! 
near blowing up the Idanha hotel, which would kill from two hundni 

four hundred people. He told you that be was going to blow up l 

Malich's boarding house, which would kill from three hundred ID 

hundred more. He told you that he wanted to touch off a carllli 

powder in the Vindicator mine, that would kill a third of the men.. 

whole shift; and that there were about six hundred or eight hue 

men employed in the mine and that he would kill a third of them. · 

told you that he was ready to blow up some institution in the <Joel 

.Alenes, that would kill two or three hundred more. The poor Ill 

has really never had a chance in the world. He has never been where: 

talents would be recognized. It is unfortunate, from his standpoin~ II 

he has never been able to kill five hundred or six hundred at a time. l 

of his big schemes seem to have failed, like the big schemes of all; 

r est of us. But be bad them in his bead, every one of them. He ' 

going to put a bomb under Governor Steunenberg's seat in the cat 1 

blow up the train. He was going to do infinitely more than be e!er t 

do; and in order to make himself a bigger man than he really is, ' 

God knows he is big enough, he boasted of crimes that he never comi 

ted, and told you of attempting to commit crimes bigger than he " 

did co=it. Now I want to know whether there is any chance f« 

jury to go astray upon a character like his, whether it could be pell 

a man who b 
in the Coeur of miners. an Orchard lum unknown mar part in the u 
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in the spar 
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THE BUNKER HILL EXPLOSION. 

Now what did he say he did? Let us look into the first effort to 
connect Mr. Haywood with the murder of ex-Governor Steunenberg. The 
first time Harry Orchard comes upon the scene he had left Canada anil 

had taken another man's wife with him. She had left him and he came 
to the Coeur d'Alenes, and he worked thirty days as a miner and joined 
the miners' union. So far he had never killed anybody. He had boasted 
of killing his brother, but he failed there and he never did kill him. So 
far he hasn't committed murder. But here was a man that nobody knew, 
a man who had only been in the union thirty days, a man who had been 
in the Coeur d'Alenes only a short time, and they got up an excursion 
of miners and others to go down to the Bunker Hill mill, and Harry 
Orchard jumps in and goes, and he swears that, although he was an 
unknown man-he had never been an officer, he had never taken an active 
part in the union-still he took the part of lighting a fuse to blow up the 
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill. Now, gentlemen, whether he did it or not 
is, perhaps, not so very important in this case. But it is very strange 
indeed that a man of this character, a man perfectly unknown, a man 
only connected in the most casual way with this organization, should hav., 
been assigned any such position, if there was any method in it at all
which there was not. Let us assume that he did it. The State gets a 
starting point from here. Some large number of men went to the Bunker 
Hill and Sullivan mill. They undoubtedly went there for a demonstra
tion. It isn't at all likely that one man out of a hundred who was tl1er e 
ever dreamed of anything that was going to happen. It is likely that 
there were men there who thought something was going to happen! 

Now, gentlemen, you are not much ncquainted with miners, but you 
know something about human nature. W'hat is claimed by the State in 
this case? It is claimed the town of Gem, the town of Burke, the other 
towns on the road. were practically depopulated when that train went 
through. Everybody l\'Ot aboard, at least all the miners. Do you think 
they are all criminals? Suppose there was some excitement here and the 
band. wa,(??n sh~uld come around and !?lither up every rancher in the com· 
mumty-1f thell' heads were turned by something and they would all 
13"et together and something" would happen, and some man woulcl tell the 
Jury here that evervone of those mPn 111·e rriminals Rnn murderers. do 
you suppose anybody would believe it? Mr. Hawley might, possibly. But 
:vou cnn't tell me. l!'entlemen. that the izreat mass of the men who !\'O down 
mto t?e .earth with their lives in their hands to dig up gold for other men 
~re criminals. Jf for anv ren~on a thonsand men cl elihp1·flt<'lv d!'tPrminril t.o 
rro and blow up the Bunker Hill mill then it needed blowing up. It needed it, 
.iust as much as if you go into a town and persuade everyone of the citizens 
to join in the civil war to liberate the slaves. You can't get great masses 
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of men t.o act from anything but good motives. You may get a !I 
maM of men together upon one purpose and amongst them may II 
few men who secretly have another and a criminal one, which was dit 
less the occasion here. ·But if you tell me that everyone of these ma 
who work with their pick and their shovel, who support their fan:! 
and are the brawn and sinew of the land-that if everyone of these jcii 
in an excursion like that, you prove that the condition em 
which called for it. You need not tell me that a thousand Idaho citil! 
the brawn and sinew of Idaho, were criminals and murderers. :Men di 
act that way. They act that way only upon great provocation or or 
sudden impulse or without reflection, and so undoubtedly in this m 
they got together to go there and make a demonstnition, a few reek! 
or evil-disposed men got amongst them, and perhaps all of them did l!I! 
than they ever intended or expected to do or that they would have&! 
in cold blood. But let us see. Orchard said he was there and aftert 
mill was blown up he ran away, nnd Mr. Hawle:Y" asks, Why did her. 
away if he didn't help blow up the mill? Well, Mr. Hawley ougbl· 
know. He has read Orchard's book. He has heard Orchard's testimr 
He wns familiar with that case. Orchard told you upon the lritrt 
stand that they arreRted every union man in the district whether he 11 

at the mill or not; they put ever:v one of them in a bull-pen. They~ 
out their net and they gathered the guilty and the innocent alike. and\ 
ran awav to get rid of going to the bull-pen, just as hundreds of ot~ 
did in the CoPur d'Alenes at that time when Governor Steunenberg e.-W 
lished his bull-pen. 

United States. 
miners and wo: 
all classes of. 1 against the libo 
bone to do witl 

THE BULL-PEN OF THE COEUR D'ALENES. Now, gentlemen, I am not going to discuss to this jury whether ki 
method was right or wrong. I believe it was wrong. I don't believe ai: 
lawyer can defend the right of anv human being to indiscriminately 11. 
his fellow m11n without. ~nv <'rimin11 l chnr!?'P whatever. without ~ny tr< 
or any hearing, and shut him up in a pen, as was done in the Cor. 
d'Alenes in '99 ; and whatever Governor Steunenberg might have thougt 
and however honest and sincere his motives were at t he time (and I I! 
not here to impugn them) when he established the bull-pen in the Coet 
d'Alencs he sowed the seed of more strife nnd rontention thnn w~s et' 

sow11 bv nnv jYovernor from the i!ovq thqt thi« 11~tion w~• found~ 
to the present time. There was nothing to justify it. If t he arm « 
the law was not strong enou~h, if the civil authorities were not st~ 
enough, then the military authorities should have been called in to ,ass;<t 
But when you say that a governor or a general may reach out ind1~rns· 
inately and take whom he will, without warrant, without charge, w1tbolr. 

11. hearing of anv k intl. 1>nd lorl:: thern un i>s he Sl'E'S fit. thPn you 1.1; 
that all government should be submere:ed and the onlv law be the law ~ 
might. and I don't think the man lives who can defend it. Doubtl;;i 
Governor Steuncnberg felt at the time of this crisis that t here was notbil?! 
else to do-I don't propose to discuss him for a moment on that accou~t
hut I believe that large numbers of rie:ht-minded people, in labor c·rganllA· 
tions and out. havC' alwn:vs denounrPil that act and alwavs will denoul>" 
that act so long aii we pretend to have a· government by law in the;e 
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United States. It is not etrange that at that time large number11 of 

miners and workingmen, that honest lawyers, ministers, congressmen ~nd 

all classes of people protested against this as being an out rage, a crm:e 

against the liberties of man. But what had Moyer, Haywood and Petti

bone to do with itt Orchard was doubtless there and he ran away. 

HAYWOOD NOT CONNECTED WITH THE TROUBLE. 

The state says that this is the foundation of the case, because ste.un

enberg established martial law in the Coeur d'Alenes in 1899. ~t t_hat ~me 

Bill Haywood was an obscure miner-an officer of a. local uruon m Sllyer 

City. He had no more to do wit h that than one of us. He l?st nothing 

by it. He was not taken to the bull-pen. He had not been driven out of 

the country. He was working, and working in a union camp, and he 

never became a conspicuous officer of t he organization unt il two yea!" 

later. And yet, gentlemen, in order to reach out and get Haywood, m 

order to reach out and get Moyer and Pettibone, they are forced to br~ng 

in this act, which occurred two years before Haywood had any connection 

with the Western Federation of Miners-except a local union-and charge 

him up with things that he did not see and could not see, things that he 

did not do and could not do . 
Now, let me illustrate : The Western Federation in 1900 established 

"The Miners' Magazine." Edward Boyce was then the pr~sid~nt of ~he 

Western Federation. Haywood was digging gold over here m Silver City. 

"The Miners' Magazine" printed a number of articles about Steunenberg 

and about the Coeur d'Alenes. These articles condemned Governor Steun

enberg, as others did publicly over the length and breadth .of ~his land. 

What had Haywood to do with it? What had Moyer to do wi th 1t? What 

had Pettibone to do with it? Yet, gentlemen, they are brought into t his 

case that they may help to furnish a motive for this man's act. You are 

asked to judge Haywood, not b:l' what he said, not by what he wrote, not 

by what he did, but for the words that Ed Boyce wrote, words t hat he 

wrote in condemnation of Steunenberg. Does .that appeal to you, ~entl~

men, as being fair, as beina honest or being just to this defendant m this 

fight for his life-that you
0

sbould take the words of a president of an or

ganization a year before be had anything to do with it and which he never 

saw or cold see, and condemn him for tha t ? I take it that no jury on 

earth would do it . 
But what about these articles? Why, you can pick up newspapers 

rvrl'y day in the week and find stronger articles than those. True, gent_le

men, they were not wl'ittcn as classically as Brother Borah would wn te 

them. They are not in the most orthodox newspaper or literary style, but 

~d. Boyce was not a literary man. He was a miner. He worked for a 

hvmg. ~ mA.n cannot be expected to use good English if he works. He 

has no time to sort. out his words. He has some idea and he uses the 

first word he gets hold of. Ed Boyce did not graduate ri_t a college; . He 

gra~uated out of o. smelter. 'l'hat is where he got his hterary trammg. 

He is one of t hose criminals that feed the smelters so that the Guggen

heims may get l'ich and ao to the United States senate. H e is onr of those 

criminals who gives his life and his health and his strength to build up thP 

fortunes of other men, and then these men turn around and ask you to 
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Miners' Magazine" and entered the office of editor direct from the u1~ 
I don't suppose he hardly had a common school education. He never v. 
to college. What business have workingmen going to college? If he~ 
go to college he wouldn't need to work, he would know how to do 
thing easier than to work. He could not get a college man to run 
Miners' Magazine." What does a college man know about a mine « 
smelter? And take all of our editors and newspaper men, what do 
know about anything except to use fairly good words, to say sometiwj
fairly good things and generally exceedingly untruthful things, beeii 
somebody pays them to do it. True. they graduate out of colleges; m 
they have good educations; but if they had graduated from a smelter tV 
might not write so good English but they would write a mighty sight If 

nd he got ir hes.F-1 wish there ;:!ii there were xn~ 
uld be a good t. wo h rogr thing for t e p not a. time-server ' and sa.y wha.t he "d it even thougl: aai be in very b8 roa.y ht Ed 1 ma.non w a 

te If they we1 wro · ,.,. . newspaper ouices ter sense and there would be a good deal more heart in it than theit i 
Ed Boyce had worked in the smelter until his arms were twisted, 11. 

perhaps his English, too. If it was I , I would get my English twistlll1 
long ways ahead of my arms. Ed Boyce worked in a smelter until I! 
joints were knotted, until his teeth had fallen out, until his jaw lxt! 
were decaying, until he was a wreck--one of Guggenheim's wrecks throw: 
out on the dump, one of them--one of the thousands whom k 
has worked up into coin to buy a seat in the United States senate-a pr 
of the blood and the nerve and the muscle of the American people tl11tk 
has used for a short time and thrown away, thrown away upon the dl!li 
and left to starve. He would be in this indictment here, too, excepting 11 
one thing. There is only one thing that keeps Mr. Hawley from declari?J 
that Ed Boyce is one of the monumental criminals of the age, that he1 
black as compared with his saint, Harry Orchard, and what is that~ 
thing? Why, he has money. They happened to point the prospect holen 
the Hercules mine in the ri!{ht direction and they struck it, and now~ 
Boyce is respectable and his name is left off of this indictment. That l 
the only reason. And they base this crime from that, and they take ti 
language of this man who has got money and is t herefore immune-nolt 
ing makes you immune so soon-they take his language, they don't Ill 
to hang him with it, but they try to bang Bill Haywood. It is a wondt:· 
fully honest prosecution from beginning to end, is it not? Ed Boyce w;-1 
those articles. As articles go there is nothing wrong with them. u 
there any reason why the Western Federation of Miners should nots: 
up with ringing words in behalf of a thousand brothers locked in the f 
estl pen that man could build ? In behalf of a thousand men plac~d. th!~ 
without charge, held without trial, denied the common neces~1t1es ~ 
life, covered with filth and dirt and mire, surrounded with lice, Pinkert01 
detectives and other vermin and left to rot? Was there any reason ;t they should not condemn it? If they had not condemned it they wouldn 
men. They would'nt be men from whom you could build a gi:eat Ill; 
tion. They wouldn't be men who would be fit to t ake the liberties thl· 
our fathers have decreed to us through blood and toil, peril and. stroggl~ 
to take those liberties and defend them with their honor and their streng 
and t heir life, if need be, and to pass them on to the generations that; , 
yet to come. Behold, the smelterman-a man could only Jive about t 

1 

or four years in a smelter before he would be thrown out onto a sen 

another when yRo~l up the Bunker ~. was governor .. B . enberg was m1s3ud men bad been gov him you would ha· 
he acted. l do nloth ity like that. 
the militia to. the catching the mn~t tie without a. tn2 
done the best he' of a criminal cha.1 
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hea.p-and he got into the editor's chair. and h~ :vrote with a smelterman's 

pen. I wish there were more blacksmiths wntmg for newspapers, and I 

wish there were more newspaper men doing honest blacksmiths' work. It 

would be a good thing for the press of our country, it would be a good 

thing for the progress of our land, it would be a good thing for somebody 

not a time-server, but who works for a principle, to take his pen in hand 

and say what he believes. And I am glad "The Miners' Magazine" has 

said it, even though half they say may not be good sense and the other half 

may be in very bad English. 1 don't think this jury is going to hang a 

man on what Ed Boyce wrote or what O'Neil wrote or what anybody else 

wrote. If they were, if we would get busy we would clean out ail of the~e 

newspaper offices while our hand was in. But one excuse is as good as 

another when you want a man, and they want Haywood. Somebody blew 

up the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill. At that time Governor Steunenberg 

was governor. H~.ywood wasn't known. It may be that Governor Steun· 

enberg was misjudged by the miners. It may be if any one of you gentle· 

men had been governor and surrounded by the influences t hat sunoundcd 

him you would have felt that you could not have acted any differently than 

he acted. I do not know. It is a hard thing to take a position of responsibil

ity like that. I have no doubt but Governor Steunenberg disliked to send 

the militia to the Coeur d'Alenes. lle mighi ha\'e utternd his pi ote;;t aga.nst 

catching the innocent and the guilty alike and penning them there like cat· 

tie without a trial or without a charge, but still with that he might have 

done the best he could. And they take this incident and make it the basis 

of a criminal charge against a man who had nothing on earth to do with it. 

HUNTED BY MANY, BAYED BY ONLY ONE. 

.Afterwa.rd Bill Haywood becomes the secretary-treasurer of the West

e~n Federation of Miners, and, mark you, the next thing they have against 

him, t~e very next act, does not occur until 1903, four years after t he Bun· 

ker Hill and Sullivan mill has been blown up, four years after t he time when 

he was an obscure miner over here at Silver City. In the meantime he had 

been one of the officers of the W estem Federation of Miners 

for three years, and all was peaceful and serene and they have 

not brought to t his jury one single act up to 1903, and then they gather 

~p.another act of Harry Orchard's to charge to him. It is a strange thing, 

18 it not, gentle~en. Here is Mr. Haywood, the secretary-treasurer of the 

Western Feder~tion of Miners. Here is Mr. Moyer, the president. They 

ha:v~ been lea~mg. a strenuous life, God knows. Their organization is a 

;
1htant org'.1-mzation and has been from the beginning, from the time Mr. 

ina~~y advised. t~em ~ow to construct it, when its officers were lyin~ 

. e county Jail, until now, when the hand of the powerful and the 

fh~t has been raised against it. They have had to fight every inch of 

·a~ir ~vay, and fight it, gentlemen, in the face of courts, in the face of 

l s, in the face of scaffolds in the face of newspapers in the face of 

every man h 1 ' 
' 

fi ht hi w 0. co1;1- d get together a body of stolen gold to spend to'° 

seg i s orgaruzation. Moyer and Haywood were connected with it for 

br~~r~t ~ears.. Hayw<?Od has not been in Idaho since 1900 until he was 

rai ~ . 0 . this state m 1906. Will you tell me where any voice has been 

se a.gamst Haywood excepting Harry Orchard's? ~'ill you tell me-
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million ears trained to catch every sound that could come from his · 

can you tell me while the public was poisoned against him and wher; 

captains of industry poured out their gold to compass his death-ean, 

tell me-why it is that there hasn't been one word, one look, one letter, 

circumstance that does not come from this foul creature upon whooe 

timony I undertake to say there is not one of you farmers but would br 

with shame if you should kill a sheep-stealing dog! A man who would 

give a dog a show for his life against Orchard would not be a man. ~ 

else has said anything against him-the world of wealth, the world. 

power, the world of influence, the world of officialdom-and they ha.ve ir 

dueed Harry Orchard and they have not produced another line or d 

letter or another word or another look or another thing. Gentlemen, 11 

other thing: In all of their unions everywhere were the P inkerton It 

tectives, ready to report every act, every word, every letter. They w 

present with them in all their trials and in all that took place. The Pill 

ertons were with Moyer in the bull-pen and stuck to him as close as & hii· 

pen tick. Why didn't they get a word out of him in the days of his II} 

lawful imprisonment and his tribulation? Why haven't they found so~ 

thing somewhere that would give twelve men a reason, if they wa.nUd r. 
for taking away the life of their fellow man ? Why haven't they found n! 
And these men have been conspiring, they have been talking, they bin 

been writing, they have been working-this Pinkerton and all his oohor• 

-with the money of all the mines and all the mills behind them, ii 

have produced nothing except the pa ltry story which you have he2r! 

upon this witness stand. 

h asnot 1 ,wears e w knO the truth-you 

IF ORCHARD WAS AT BUNK.ER HILL. Now I don't care whether Orchard had to do wi th blowing up th! 

·11 have to fol\O'' WI 
Jll0l let us see a roo 

·1 you c was there, 1 
1 h 

like- M exactly n hill 1 wouldn't ca 
another named ?~ . him to your rom il. 

t f we w men, or h Dewey and you I the stand, 1 sh~u Dewey. 1 used o 
1 think I worked ~ out to didn't find roerober one roor1, along about sunr. 
and when I got 0~. seen them, 01_1e early enough in. th of the fence w1~h 
ing dogs are diff'. as long as you \ knew that dog. · know it. But ~f 
something els~ J' 
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Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill or not. Nobody !ins answered McBal!, 

Dominick Flynn and Dr. McGee, all three of whom swear that he Wli 

present in Wallace on that day, playing cards. Now, gentlemen, as betweeni 

chance to go and explode some dynamite and a chance to gamble I d~a: 

know which chance Harry Orchard would take, so I can't argue anyt~l:i 

from that. I do not k."Dow. There is no reason why this jury should d1ilt

lieve these witnesses. True, it is a long time ago, but it was a day to be 

remembered. What have they proved a,,,aainst it? They brought a. Diii 

here from Walla Walla, which is a suspicious place on its face to brmg ~ 

man from. Some time about that time he went to Dominick Flynn an 

asked him where Harry Orchard was, and he said he hadn't seen him for 

two or three weeks. Does that prove anything? Is it not rather. stra~ 

that this man from Walla Walla should remember it at this time 9.1! 

tell it at this time-a circumstance that could not possibly affect him ~ 

any way? And they brought a druggist here, whom I think .to look a 

would be to condemn, and he says he saw Harry Orchard gomg up the , 

street that night after the train got in, and he did not see him around to: 

that day, and that is all. Well, now, there it is, gentlemen; so f~r as re 

evidence is concerned, the men who swore he was present at that time ha~ 
entirely the best of it. But I don't care whether he was t here_ or;. " 

What of it? He says he was there and he saw Bill Davis, and Bill vu 

of a. story this f lieve him if 1 k 
would. I woul~ hate to get in t would lead to. 
askin" me to l 
that he was a. : down to W ardI swears b.e saw this fellow sw• 
know, for he. ll wore boots or > lar or whether that the Stat( 
them contra.di• I would believ 
bare, and wb.e1 
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gwears he was not there. Now, Senator Borah t hinks Bill Dav.is did not tell 

the truth-you know how it is-because Hawley argued he did not, and he 

will have to follow as near as' he dare in 1'1r. Hawley's footsteps. Now 

let us see a moment about Bill Davis. There are two people who said he 

was there, if you can call them people. One is HarrY: Orchard, but I don't 

exactly like-I haven't anything against dogs and things ?f that sort, a~d 

I wouldn't call him that, so I will call him Orchard; he 1s one. There is 

another named Dewey. Do you remember Dewey? If you do not, I can call 

'him to your mind. He is another. Now let us look at Dewey for a mo

ment for we will never see another man like him. If we had called 

Dewey and you had not found our men guilty because we put him on 

the stand, I should be surprised. I will tell you how you can remember 

Dewey. I used t o be a farmer myself. I once hired out for $20 a. month; 

I think I worked a. week-I mean I stayed a week; and t he fellow I h ired 

out to didn't find any fault with my leaving. But I remember this, I re

member one morning, when I got up rather early to milk-pretty early, 

along about sunrise-the farmer or some other alarm clock called me

and when I got out to the pasture to get the cows I saw a dog. You have 

seen them, one of those sheep-stealing dogs. If you have ever gotten up 

early enough in the morning you have seen them running along by the ~ide 

of the fence with tail and head drooping on the ground. These sheep-kill

ing dogs are different from any other dogs. You will never mistake one 

as long as you live. You people know all about it t he same as I do. I 

knew ~ha.t dog had been killing sheep. Any man who saw him would 

know 1t. But if he hadn't been killing sheep he would have been doing 

something else just as bad. A sheep-killing dog! Now, whenever I think 

of Dewey I will know exactly how to classify him; exactly. You remem

ber him .. Did anybody see his eyes? He didn't lobk up. He didn't speak. 

He held his head down, and I suppose for the first time in thirty-odd years 

I .r~membered my work on the farm away back in Ohio and t hat sheep

k.1lhng dog. You remember Hawley told him to take the toothpick out of 

h1.s mouth. He ought to have t.~ken a crowbar and pried it out. What 

kmd of a st~ry did he t ell? Now let me show you, gentlemen, what sort 

~fa st<;iry .this fellow told and see whether you believe him. I wouldn't be

lieve him 1f I knew he was telling the truth. I don't think anybody else 

would. I w?uldn't believe such a fellow as a matter of principle. I would 

hate to get m the habit of believing such people. You couldn't tell what it 

wo~ld lead to. Hawley might make an argument before me at some time 

asking me to hang a man. What did he swear to? This fellow swears 

that he was a miner in the Coeur d'Alenes. He got in a box car and rode 

down to Wardner to help blow up the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine. He 

8'~ears he saw Bill Davis. Orchard swears Bill Davis wore a mask, but 

this fellow sw~ars he did not. Now, I don't suppose the fellow would 

now, for he probably wouldn't look up. He might have told whether he 

rore boots or shoes, but he certainly could not tell whether he wore u. col

t~r or whether he wore a mask. 'rt is a str ange and unfortunate thing 

th~t the Sta~e .should bring these t wo illustrious citizens and then find 

1 m contrad1ctmg each other. As between the two 1 don't know which 

h would believe. When I list en to Orchard I think the fellow's face was 

are, and when I listen to Dewey I think he must have worn a mask. If 
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you can harmonize it some way to find they both lied, all right; Ill 
haven't been able to do it. .And that is the greatest mystery in 
case, because I am bound to believe t hat if Bill Davis was there one 
those fellows must have told the truth, and I won't believe that, anykl 
So the only escape from that is to believe that Bill Davis told the 
and he was not there. Now, this fellow ca.me up here from Colorado, 
Victor, and this man Dewey said he had been marshal of Victor. Well, 1111 
if Dewey was marshal of Victor I should hope you twelve gentlemen d 
forgive us for anything the fellows did down in Victor except for lea~ 
him a.live; you couldn't forgive us for that. He swears he was once mi:· 
shal of Victor and he quit t hat job and went to work in a. mine, and i 
is there now. The superintendent called him into his office and asked hil 
to come here to Boise to testify. Now, just think of it, gentlemen .. 
wonder who is interested in this easel I wonder what powers are bail 
of this prosecution which demands t his man's blood ! I wonder wli; 
subtle forces have gotten hold of this county a.ttomey, the man with th! 
iron mask and the iron will, who is the backbone of a.11 of it and the guid
ing star of the whole scheme! I wonder where the pull is, when you brit/ 
Dewey from Colorado to Boise! For what? To confess that he is a mur· 
derer-for Mr. Hawley has told this j ury that every one• of that thoUsaDI 
men were guilty of murder---every one of t hem- and here is Dewey, wlie 
had been an officer of the law-God save the mark-who had been et 
gaged in pulling in people who had robbed chicken roosts and who b!G 
been drunk and been disorderly-he had been protecting the lives and th! 
liberty and the property of his citizens down there as an officer, and.Ii 
and behold Dewey isn't that! He is a murderer! His hands are red Wltl 
the blood of two of his fellow men ; but he had escaped and would escape 
any time unless he was caught out somewhere on the prairie when th! 
game law wasn't working, and then he would be in danger. He had. 11· 
caped and been a. respectable citizen, elected to office, holding a place m ~ 
mine, and the superintendent comes and calls out, "Dewey, I want you: 
And Dewey comes with his cap in his hand to the superinten~en~ of 1 
great mine controlled by the officers of the Mine Owners' Assoc1ation! to 
find what little job the superintendent wants, and he says: "Come mto 
my office; I want you." "Well, what do you want?" "I want you to go up to Idaho and swear to a. jury that you are 1 

murderer." 
And he comes. He comes, gentlemen, by the first train, n.nd he takes the 

witness stand and tells the jury that, although he has been a. respee~ 
citizen for seven long years, although he has been elevated to 11.n officll 
position, still be is a red-handed mw·derer. But that is not the ~trans 
part. This man with the iron nerve and the iron will, the bram ~ 
the courage and the backbone and the guiding apirit of this prosecut~o~ 
sees Dewey get down off the witness stand after he confesses that he ''. 
committed murder in the State of Idaho-eonfesses that he bad t: mitted murder-and he gets down off the stand in the presence 0 e 
State's attorney and he goes home a.a peacefully and as innocently as.~ 
lamb! Were you sleeping! Were you, gentlemen, who are charged wibo 
protecting the honor and the good name of this atate; you, gentlemen, w 

a.king a. blufi \ are Ill d to be pros1 preten · g • Were you sle~pUl fro this prosecut~on . to pick up 1p1racy .,. t:ners a. t . of~ era ion i Colorado owners o 
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are making a. bluff before this jury of upholding law and order, you who 

pretend to be prosecuting crime, ~ere you sleeping or are you lyin~ 1 

Were you sleeping when you let this murderer go back unscathed, or 1s 

this prosecution from the beginning to the end a wicked, damnable con

spiracy to pick up the president and the secretary of the Western F~d

eration of Miners and hang them by the neck for the benefit of the mme 

owners of Colorado? What is Idaho getting out of it? 

AS TO KIDNAPING. 

I don't want to forget anything. You will remember Orchard's tes

timony in reference to a child-stealing expedition that he was going into 

with Dave Coates, the former lieutenant governor of Colorado. Of course, 

Coates asked him into it. Orchard is always asked in. He never starts 

anything. He just does it. And Orchard says, yes, that will be a. good 

scheme, 'llnd he says to Coates, What will you do? Coates says, I will 

take the money. Now, that is about the game they have got on Idaho, 

only it works the other way. It works the other way for the State of 

Idaho. Let us assume for a moment that Orchard tells the truth, which 

he does not. He has charged Haywood with the murder of 

some seventeen or eighteen men in Colorado, has he not? Haywood lived 

there. His whole official life was t.here. All the evidence was there. 

The witnesses couldn't run away. They could be brought into court and 

be made to testify. If he is guilty of one murder in Idaho he is guilty 

of twenty in the State of Colorado, and they have all the evidence of those 

that they have of this, and a good deal more, because he was on the 

ground and part and parcel of all of it. And if Orchard is telling the 

truth here, he could tell the truth there, and he could be hanged in Colo· 

rado t~enty times easier than he could be hanged in the State of Idaho. 

The Mme Owners' Association gets busy, the Pinkertons get busy, they 

have Orchard's confession, Haywood is in Denver in the State of Colo

r~d~, w~ere these crimes have been committed, the Mine Owners' Asso

c~ati~n is there, the banks are there, the wealth is there, the organiza

tion 1s. there, and his official life has been spent there. Why didn't they 

keep him there? Why didn't they keep him there to try him if they want.eel 

~" try_lmu for ~1iwe? '! hey had the ent.ire power. The evidence was all 

m_ their possession. They had infinitely more, so far as his connection 

with affans was concerned, there than they could have here. The evi

dence of Orchard was the same there that it is here except that in thi:1 

~ase the murders were done under their very eyes 'and here they were 

one fifteen hundred miles away. But the Mine Owners' Association t he 

real strong · h d b 
' 

.t h iron an ack of this prosecution, the real men by whom 

1 . as been turned over to these officials the real men who are pulling the 

wires to make d l"k ' 

f you ance i e puppets, these men saw fit to take them 

hr~~ t~e ~tate of Colorado and send them up here so that Idaho could 

0 "t e ag. Idaho has a high privilege in this prosecution. You are 

~er~~ ted t~ pay for it. You will have the pleasure of working to pay 

.fP e deficiency warrants, and t.he mine owners will be grateful indeed 

1 you d th · 

' ' 

if th ~ eir work. If Colorado proposes to hang these men anyhow, 

th e mme owners are bound to destroy them better take them back 

ere and give them a chance and let them pay the bills. If this jury 
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be there with the epaulets on his shoulders and the Harvard accen\ 1 
his speech-he is a cultured man and of cow·se a tyrant-that is 1ll 
culture is for, to get rid of all the humanity there is in a man-ha .... 
be there waiting to receive them and carry them back and be handed 011 

to the mine owners on the ground. 
THE STRIKE OF 1902. Now, gentlemen, I don't propose to spend any more time upon ti! 

question whether Orchard had anything to do with the Coeur d' Alenes a 
not. He wanted to get in. The first time he heard that anybody n; 

killed he wanted to get the credit and the glory of it, just as heh.ii 
done all his life. The next time we hear of anything is in 1903. In tll! 
meantime Orchard has been almost lost. There is a great gap in the 
history of .America between 1899 and 1902. One of the chief cllamlen 
in the history of the world has dropped out of sight. Nobody can trait 
Harry Orchard. He lands in Cripple Creek in 1902. He leaves !hi 
Coeur d'.Alenes in 1899. Where he is in the meantime-whom he h1l 
killed, whom he has married, what houses he has bw·ned and what deed! 
he has done ar e left for us to discover. But he comes to Cripple Creel: 
in 1902. One thing is certain. He cannot tell you where he ever worked 
more than three months at a t ime, and only once that long. He wou:d 
go out and do a litt le work, and then he would go back to the gambling 
table. He says he generally won-or generally lost-and he probably 
sometimes won. I never knew a fellow to follow gambling as long as be 
has who did not win now and then, and could not make an honest turn 
if he could get a sucker who was green enough, and he was always looking 
for that kind. He went out west; he went to California, he went to 

Nevada, he went to Utah, he went to .Arizona--everywhere. He has been 
a famous traveler from the day of his birth down to the present time,.a~d 
11uw he has a steady job that will probably last as long as this admiDIS" 
tration, and t hen he may go on bis travels again. But wherever be was he was following bis true character; 
you never could find him but for a few months at a time in anr 
p lace, anywhere, since he left Ontario with a crime floating abou' 
his head. He has been on the go, and he probably bad to ~ 
fas t a good many times. He finally landed up in Cripple Creek JU 

1902, this cherubim, that is paraded to this jury by Mr. Hawley as .3 

paragon of virtue since he got religion. He came to Cripple Cre.e~ ID 

1902. Nothing happened then, that we know of, for some time. He JO~ned 
the union, just as many another man has joined the union. He m!ght 
have believed in it or he might not have believed in it. I have an idea 
that he never believed in anything or in anybody, a nd that no ~wn~o 
being ever believed in him excepting Hawley, and he seems to behe~e. 10 

him now, and believes in him so strong that while he may not be. wilhng 
to do it himself, he is willing to ask a jury to kill some man upon his wor~ 

There came a strike in Colorndo City, and another one in Den!er, 
and now Mr. Hawley begins to talk once more about the wicked ~ions. 
He says you have got to destroy the Western Federation of Min~nJ. 
Wherever they are there is trouble. Wherever they are they are calliDi 

strikes without rei 
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strikes without reason. You have got to destroy ~em. They are ~he 

greatest enemies to liberty; they are the greatest ene!Illes to the prospenty 

of the State of Idaho. What does he know about the prosperity of the 

State of Idaho 1 If his theory of this case is true, then 1 can believe 

rumor-that they have brought him most of the prosperity he has ha.d 

within the last year and a. half, and I _don't see why he is ~ding any 

fault. They are the enemies to prospenty-we have got to kill them

they strike without cause. Let us see, gentlemen, let us see. Let ~ see 

whether Mr. Hawley's vision- is warped since his retainer ran out. There 

was a strike in Denver and in Colorado City. What were tbey about ? 

The evidence shows that the Western Federation of Miners were 

making trouble. What about? There was a. st.rike in Denver, 

I think, in the year 1902. This was wha.t it was about--

this band of conspirators who Mr. Hawley calls criminals, who are 

constantly stining up trouble, called a strike for this: They· had worked 

long and hard for an eight-hour day in the State of Colorado; they be

lieved that eight hours was a.s long as a man ought to twist his muscles 

and twist his bones in a smelter--and I do, and I think you do, gentlemen 

of the jury. It does not make any difference whether it was long enough 

or not; I never saw a time yet when the employer did not think t he hours 

of labor were too short, and I never saw a time, to be fa ir n.bout it, 

when the workingman did not t hink t hey were too Jong-I think. iO. In 

that week when I was a workingman I thought so, and I hope [ 

never will see the time when the workingman won't believe ·his hours of 

labor are too Jong and his wages are too low, because you call never get 

any prosperity or progress or liberty or what the world has been striving 

for and reaching for and hoping for, until we elevate the poor n.nd weak 

and give them wages and liberty, and give them life, and r elease them 

from their toil so that they may have t ime to read the newspapers and 

make themselves wise . 

. The ~tate of Colorado passed an eight-hour law in 1899-under the 

~vidence 1n this case, 1899 is right, isn't it 1 And the Guggenheime fought 

it, and they took it before the supreme court-and the courts are always 

the last to move, and the higher they are the slower-and t hey took i t 

hefor~ th~ supreme court and of course the supreme cour t declared it un

constituti?nal. It is unconstitutional to pass a Jaw which won't permit 

Guggenhe1~ to take ten hours out of the hide of his men instead of eight. 

Mr. Richardson-It was twelve hours in the smelter. 

Mr. Darrow-Well, a man that will work in a smelter ought to be 

worked twelve hours a day. 

. The cour.ts ~eclared it unconstitutional. Of course they would. What 

1~ the constitution for except to use for the rich to destroy the laws 

t at are made for the poor? That is the main purpose in these latter 

days. Then what did the workers do? They said, If the constitution is 

wrong, let us change it. And they appealed once morP. to the state-to 

t~ehtpeople. ~e people are blind a~ stupid, but still more genera.Uy 

rig upon an issue like this- and they put it to a vote of the people, 

~~d. the people voted six to one to change the constitution which wa!! in 

he1\tay, and t~e new constitution provided tha.t the next legislature 

8 
ou enact an eight-hour law. This was the strike which Hawley aays 
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was unconstitutional-was unwarranted. They appealed to the Pellft 
and by sL""< to one they changed the constitution of the state and then II 
legislature came in in 1902, and was asked to pass that 111 
which the constitution commanded them to pass, and what di 
they do? Why, the constitution is only meant to be obejl 
by the poor. \.V.llat is the law for if a rich man has to obey it! Ill: 
should they make it if it can reach them? Why should they have I& 
constitution if it could be used against them T The constitution said tin: 
they must change the law-must pass an eight-hour law, and Mr. Gt1ggit 
heim and .Mr. Moffat and the Union Pacific railroad and the Mine Owneri 
Association and a.11 the good people in Colorado who lived by the 1wat 
and blood of their fellow men-all of these invaded the chamber of tlie 
housl\ and the senate and said, "No, you must not pass an eight-hour 1111; 
true, the constitution requires it; but here is our gold which is strooga 
than the constitution." The legislature met and discussed the matter, 
and these miners were there. The evidence in this case has shown y~i 
who they were. Haywood was there; the labor organizations were then, 
and they were there pleading then, as they have always pleaded, for the 
poor, for the weak, for the oppressed. I don't mean to tell this jury 
that labor organizations do no wrong. I know them too well for tb!l. 
They do wrong often, and sometimes brutally; they are sometimes cruel; 
they are often unjust; they are frequently corrupt; they will be as long 
as human nature is human nature, and there is no remeqy for it. ~ut 
I am here to say that in a great cause these labor organizations-desp1scl 
and weak and outlawed as they generally are-have stood for the poor, 
they have stood for the weak, they have stood for every humane la'V t~at 
was ever placed upon the statute books. They have stood for human hfi 
They have stood for the father who was bound down with his task; they 
have stood for the wife threatened with being taken from the home tD 
work by his side, and they have stood by the little child, who has a!so 
been taken to work in their places, that the rich could grow richer st.111, 
and they have fought for the right of the little one to have a. little of hie, 
a little of comfort while he is young. I don't care how many wrongs 
they have committed- I don't care how many crimes-these weak, rough, 
rugged, unlettered men, who often know no other power but the brute 
force of their strong right arm, who find themselves bound and confin~ 
and impaired whichever way they turn, and who look up and worship 
the God of might as the only God that they know; I don't care h~w of~n 
the;-r fail-how many brutalities they are guilty of. I know their cauoe 
is just. I know that trouble and strife and contention ha.ve been 
invoked, yet through brutality and bloodshed and crime has come 
the progress of the human race. I know they may be wrong in this 
battle or that, but in the great long struggle they are r ight, and they 
are eternally right, and they are working for the poor and the weak, tbey 
are working to give more liberty to the man, and I want to say to you, 
!l'entlemen of the jury, you Idaho tarmers, removed from the trades u~ 
ions, removed from the men who work in industrial affairs, I want 
say, had it not been for the trades unions of the world-for the tr~des 
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a jury to try one of your peers. The cause of these men is r_ig~t. 

If they make a mistake, gentlemen, as they often do, it is ~1~t for 

you and me to judge them-to judge them too narrowly-too criti<:ally. 

it is not for you and me to judge them as we judge th~ man of lelSur.e 

and opportunity and learning:. They are rea~h.mg out m the darknes., 

they are moving toward the h ght, they are ra1smg the whole world upon 

those shoulders which have borne the burdens of the human race. These 

fellows worked for an eight-hour law. It was submitted ~ the people 

and it passed. The mine owners sent their men to the legislature and 

they blocked the command of the constitution w.ith . their gold. and the 

legislature adjourned without obeying the . constitution t hat th_e people 

had carried by six to one, and then the mmers struck for an eight-hour 

day. They struck for what the constitution gave them. Th~y struck for 

what the legislature had denied them at the behest of t~e nch, and they 

struck for what they had a legal right to, and a moral n ght to, by every 

law of morals known to man. 
Gentlemen, I want to know whether yQu twelve men condemn that 

skike. Mr. Hawley says they have made trouble and you ought to get 

rid of them, and a good way to begin is to hang the secre~ary-trea.~urcr. 

That is the way to begin to get rid of the Western Federation of Mmers, 

because they have made trouble. Yes, they have made trouble, thanlc 

God, and more power to them. Nothing good in this world ever came 

excepting through trouble and tribulation and toil. Were they to ~lame 

because they had trouble in Denver? Were they to blame for callmg 11 

strike to provide for a legal day? If you say so, all right, gentlemen, you 

are more hopeless than I think you are. 

That strike was settled and they got treir eight-hour day. Do yo.Ju 

want them to give it up 1 Is there a man on this jury who would want to 

send those men back to the smelters for twelve hours a day? Hawley 

says you want to kill this union. Do you, gentlemen? Think of. it. These 

men have doubtless done some brutal things: these men have likely done 

some crimina.l things, and these men have likely done some cruel t?in~, 

a~d some that were not wise, and some that were not just. That is ad

m1t~ed. I know they did. I am not going to tell you any lies upon that 

s11b.1ect, for I think too much of them, but. admitting that, would you 

destroy the Western Feder a.tion of Miners and send bRck these fort.y thon

sand 'yorkmen. with their wives and children to deal single-handed wit.h 

I.he ~{ine Owners' Associa.tion of Colorado? Ah. gentlemen, if you woulu. 

I thin~ you would be traitors to that country in which you live. Wou1d 

y~u d1~solve t~is lmion and force every poor man to go to Guggenheim 

W1th his hat m his hand and individually beg for a ,iob? Let me tell 

~ou. gen!.lemen, if you destroy the labor ,unions in this country, you 

estroy liberty when you strike the blow, you would leave the poor bound 

and shackled ancl helpless to do the biddin" of the rich. It would not 

~ea~h you to~ay, for you are far away from" the centP.Ts of trade and in

b u\ry. but it would reach you tomorrow. It would take this country 

ac -;-bac~ to the time when there were mnstf>rs and slaves. You have 

not hved ID an industrial <>ountrv: vou have not studied trade unionism 

~.some of us have studied it-and i hope I have studied it--but I don't 

e ieve, gentlemen, that you can gather up any twelve men-any t welve 
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men even if they have had no more enlightenment than the newspapeneven if they have read nothing but poison-I don't believe you ca.n gaths up t welve men anywhere in America, if you t ake t hem by chance, w~ do not know and understand that in some way these labor unions baw stood for the rights and the liberties of the human race, and that fl destroy them would send the human race back once more toward sl&W). THE STRIKE IN COLORADO CITY. The strike in Denver was for an eight-hour day. Then ea.me ti. 

strike at Colorado City, and what was that for? Oh, everything we do is unholy. The best way is to kill us and get rid of us because we ari 
making trouble. Now, gentlemen, I don't want to make any mistake abou\ 
this- I don't want to mislead you, not for a minut e. If you turn Hay· wood loo~e, the chances are he will make more t rouble. So Jong as then are Guggenheims, so long as there is a :Morgan, so long as there a11 
Rockefellers, and so Jong as t here is anybody who has the spirit of ind~ 
pendence and justice in t heir hearts there will be t rouble, and if th~ 
men can Jive, and Jive without t rouble, then we are slaves and we will 
have to begin all over again. If you, gentlemen, by your verdict want to do your part in this dir~ 
tion, I cannot help it; you will have to go ahead and do it, but I don't think you do. I don't think anybody does who is in his right mind al!I who loves his country. They had a strike in Colorado City for a mat!B just as simple. What was it ? Why, t he Guggenheims down there w~ 

turning off their union men-nothing new about that- they were turmng off their disturbers and their agitators to break up the union, and Sil 
they struck. They had to, or else give up the union. They had fo 
st rike or give up every hope they had for the betterment of themselvtl! and their fellow men, and they st ruck. The strike dragged its weary WRY 
along for days and weeks and months. I don't know whether you, gent!~ 
men, understand just what it means to strike. Did any of you ever do it? I did not. I don't suppose I would be brave enough. If the law· 
yers got up and struck for an eight-hour day and wages of three doll~nh and a half a day, I don't believe I would be brave enough to go out wit Senator Borah and Mr. H awley and the rest . And then it woul~ be u~· 
r easonable for us fellows to demand three dollars a day and public senh· ment would not support us. When I speak of public sentiment, I .roea~ 
~he newspapers. That is the only way we know what public i;entimen 1s, and the only way we can know about it is to read what they ~y 
nnd then guess the other way. It is a serious thing to call a strik~ You never heard of a case where the outsiders did not say that thew~~ing delegate, and the president and the secretaries called the str~·ei 
Now, I have known their a ffairs for a Iona while and I want to say w ~ 
a ll history shows, that t heT are a lwavs "'the most conservative men 

1
10 the union, because responsibility brinl!S conser vatism. Even if Mr. B;a~ e{ 

was put on t his jury I am not sure that he would bang this man. wit ~:~ Orchard's testimon;r. He might get responsibility, and conservatism WI t responsibi~ity. .And they ar e, gentlemen. conservative. and tl!eY hate I~ call a atrike because a strike is a serions thing to the workmgman. eome of us who have saved a little, or who have a ranch where we e11n 
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get chickens and potatoes and one thing and nnot~er, and ~ive:-:we could 

go on a strike. But for the man ~ho has a fam1l:y, and 1s hvmg from 

dav to day and consuming all he earns, as all workmgmen are-probably 

ir'they were not consuming 11;11 they earl? .they woul.d c'!t down. the wa;ges 

so they would-if a man is m that position, a strike 1a a. serious thmg. 

To ask a man to lay down the tools of his trad.e, to los!' his job, a~d .f.ace 

starvation for himself his wife and children is a serious respons1b1hty, 

and working men ha~ to take it, and they only take it with the dire11t 

necessity. 
• k 

How many bankers do you suppose you have in Boise who would r1s 

!larvation for a cause? Well, I think they are few. How many lawyers 

ll'Ould run the chance of starvation for the sake of a ca.use? How many 

business men would close their stores and face starvation for themselves, 

their wives and their children for a cause? Mighty few. That is what 

the workingmen do. It is what they are bound to do when they. bind 

themselves together in a great organization, each fi~h~in.11!. for . h1mse!f 

and his fellowmen. Thev are bound, not to take their hves m their 

hand. but to place their lives in the bands of their fellow men. 

So these fellows went out on a strike in Colorado City. They failed, 

and prettv soon thev found the smelters were running all right, and were 

smelting the ore that was mined hv their brothers up at Cripple Creek, 

and the Cripple Creek miner s sa.id. We will no longer go down in the 

mines and dig up the ore to be smelted by the men who are fighting our 

brothers at Colorado City. So the Cripple Creek miners struck, and their 

camp, where 60,000 men lived, was at once deprived of a.11 its resources . 

The men, 'vomen and children were almost turned into the streets: they 

were le!t to depend on the alms they could get that were distributed from 

the umons, and thev fought it out for months and months, and the 

strike had scarcely begun before they called in the militia. 

VIOLENCE IN THE STRIKE. 

They called in the militia because old man Stewart got beaten up. 

~ow, I am sorry old man Stewart was beaten up. I am sorry for him. 

lHRt the same as I would he for anv othrr TTinn who 110+, irlinr~il. hnt. all 

my sympathy does not go out to old man Stewart, who waked so much 

50!ro~ and !!fief in the heart of mv friend Hawley. He forgot all the 

t~e;1es. of the world in looking at old man Stewart: they were all nothing 

; him in contemplation of the horrible fact thR.t Stewart got beaten un. 

or what was Rtewart beaten? 1 will t ell vou. It was a union camp; they 

~~d established tl1e eirrl1t-hour day; they h·~d fought for it, gentlemen, and 

ev h~d fought for it as men have always fought for everything tha,t is 

~ood ~mce the world began. Do vou think anv prom-ess ever came without 

~1~1~ we ever make progress without struggle and fi!!hting and sometimes 

h .1 s ed? A.nd thrse men had stru!!P."led for an eight-hour day. They had 

f 
111 td1~11 their unions and the eight-hour day was established. 1rnd they 

t~un it nece••arv. in their judinncnt. to call a strike, to ask all their men 

h l!O out until the strikP was settled. And old man Stewart who sweari'\ 

t~e ~~s :orking efoht hours a day-just eight--enjoying the fruits of all 

and thr!1~~1.es. of all t.hc victorv, of all the men who had risked their jobs 

eir 1ves to gain an eight-hour day. He was willing to take the 
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W ayland's M 011-thly. short hours which these blunt, rugged, brave men had won; 

was willing to take the high wages that had been won by those 

men; and then he went to work to cut t hese men's thr oats. That isn 

Stewart did. 

., business. on &bout i.s the Sterling stand on ke< tram has been wrecullt 
men. They nave p "bl· \d noss1 . 1lO harm cou r the~ the train. ~~e~ Wes t'·' the wicke ... d en ove1 n•e lmndrc 1ll 

BULKELEY WELLS. They had no right to beat him, but when you consider how bad I! 

are, I want you to consider the provocation. Could you compare tit 

gent lemen, with the conditions they had in Colorado-with Bulkeley We'.I 

who swells around with his epaulettes, and his English accent from Ill 

Back Bay of Boston ; can you compare that with this contemptible pill 

site who never did an honest day's work in his life, but who has been id 

by the toil of honest men, and who stood a man up, in a cold Febl1l!ll 

day, chained to a telegraph pole because he was not, forsooth, getting CIL 

of h is carcass as many golden guineas as he would like to spend in Jlo,ia 

or in En~land ? 
Gent lemen, you may take all the deeds of violence and all the unln 

ful acts of all the men in Colorado connected with the Western Fedm

tion of Miners, and they could not reach my contempt for this conWilpf 

ible man. You might think of this when you think of old man Stewui 

You might think of Bulkeley Wells and the other men of his ilk-:thi 

other idler s whose families a.re clothed in silk t hat is spun from the hra 

of workingmen-and give them some share in the responsibilities of th! 

eventa in Colorado. 

THE SENDING OF THE TROOPS. Was there any t rouble about arresting the man that beat up oM 

man Stewart? Do you suppose if it had been Bill Easterly that .'11 

beaten up the governor would have called out the troops? Not 1!1 1 

thousand years. And do you believe if their thugs and assassins h~d kill~ 
every union man in the district t hat Peabody would have raised his band. 

Not in a thousand years. But when something befell old man Stewall, 

alt hough the authorities of the law were in full authority and :were all 

powerful to apprehend the man if they could find him, this f~rmshed ~ 
excuse for sending in the militia and turning loose in the Cripple Cr 

district every thug and plug and criminal which the contell!pt1ble mem

bers of the Mine Owners' .Association could hire. I take 1t there can 

be no doubt about the evidence in this case upon that point. th 
1 

Then what happened? They must have some trouble, and so ·t ~ 
planned n. railroad wreck-a railroad wreck to swear on to the Wes e 

Federation of Miners. Gentlemen, is there any doubt about who is resp<i; 

sible for t hat railroad wreck-that never happened? Why, they ~a,;!i to 

d!l'red to. bring evidence in this case to show it. Th~y have not _a biro 

dispute it. .A couple of detectives went to the enmneer a.nd ~ed Scott 

where would b11 o. good place to wreck a train. Think of. it. · d Mr'. 

the special detective of the Florence & Cripple Creek railroad, an. tion. 

Sterling. his nmninll' mate, the detective of the Mine Owners' Ass~iaplace 
go to Rush, the engineer, and say to him: ''Where would _be a goo e train 

for us to wreck a train?" and he tells them, and they nde on th. 

down to this good place, and these two detectives get off and the train goei 

Now' gentlemen, E and Sterling was h~r i all been spent-an last days that they ' . •t "'as the We claim i " 
credit and infa1?Y ~ death by th~ roine. . to destroy it ~ow 'd· from then until to .. the man with the lT officers by the neck 

T'nen what hap\ says he went into tl abouts, pounds of l it was the seventh, you raised the saiE explode and blow ~ see ahout that. 1· ization, or i~ it tr' l take it, gent to your homes and here from da Y to will stand out clet stamt> of candor · that it was true, .' is Rush, the engt' Now gent\ero swear t; soroetbii be deceived. Thon good straight ev-. liar.' l don't be\ believe Orchard. who directly sw~ Aikman went do thought they ful oughly familiar be learned then supposed it was 
Now, "Billy 
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oo about its business. It comes back in two or three hours, and Scott and 

Sterling stand on the track, and they tell the engineer it is all over-the 

tllin has been wrecked, or will be unless he stops it. Think of it, gentle

men. They have pulled out eleven spikes, out of forty in one rail, where 

oo harm could possibly be done, and then they signa l the engineer to stop 

the train. Then they charge it broadcast throughout the United States 

that the wicked Western Federation of Miners tried to plunge four or 

fire hundred men over the precipice into eternity. 

Now, gentlemen, this story is not even disputed; and Scott was here, 

and Sterling was here, and the resources were here-unless the money has 

all been spent-and it has not been disputed, and they tell you in these 

last days that they don't claim anything on account of it. 'Vell, we do. 

We claim it wa.s the first act in the Cripple Creek district to bling dis

mdit and infamy upon this organization, that was being fought to i t:> 

death by the mine owners, who wanted to destroy it then as they want 

to destroy it now; that they have fought it every day and every night 

from then until today, and now they are pleading to this j ury through 

the man with the iron will to have you complete the job by hanging the 

officers by the neck until dead. 

THE VINDICATOR EXPLOSION. 

Then what happened 1 Orchard shows up. And who is Orchard? He 

says he went into the Vindicator mine and he took in twenty-five, or there

~bouts, pounds of powder and he laid it down on the sixth level, thinking 

it was .the seventh, and he rigged up a revolver wi th a wire so that when 

you raised the safety bar you would shoot into the powder and it would 

explode and blow up the mine. Let us see about that, gentlemen; let us 

~ee .about that. Is that another story to cast discredit upon this organ-

1zahon, or is it true f · 

to I take it, gentlemen, after you are all done with this case and go back 

h your homes and think over the 150 or 200 witnesses who have appeared 

~~e from day to da.y, t hat there are a few men whose names and faces 

11~ stand out clearly before you · t hat there are a few men who bore the 

:b 8f P of candor upon their face;, and whose story showed in every line 

i ~ ithwas true, and one of those few men is Thomas Wood, a nd another 

8 us ' the engineer of the t rain . 

sw No~, gentle~en, Tho1:11a$ Wood might be mistaken; an honest man may 

be ~r . 53mething that 1s not true. He may thi11.k it is true, but he may 

goodecete· · Tho~as Wood may be mistaken, but you have got to give me 

liar '~ r;ig?t evi.denc~ to show me that Thomas Wood is a perjurer or a 

b r· 0 
on t heheve it. And yet we have got to believe it in order to 

:i::v~ r~fard. Let me see. 1n the first place, the only person, of course, 

Aikm rec Y swears .to this is Harry Orchard. He swears that he and Bill 

thou ~~ :nt down .m there and fixed this powder and this revolver. They 

ougbYy f ".Y, fixe~ it on another level, although Harry Orchard was thor

he learn~~\~ar with the mine, and it did not go off for a week after, when 

supposed it were wa~ nn .explo~ion on t he sixth level. and he, of course, 

Now B'llas ~ explosion. Nothing could happen that was not his. 

let Us se~ a:i/t ~kmMran swears that no such t hing ever occurred. Now, 

u 1 · · Hawley, on a certain occasion, says : ''Why didn't 
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you get F loyd Miller here to prove that he did not sell powder to Billy .Aikman,--not in this matter, but in another? Why didn't you get Flori Miller? He was a member of your organization." Why should we git Floyd Miller. Will you tell me? Would I have made Mr. Hawley happJ if I had got Floyd Miller? Would you be glad to see him? I suppoll, gentlemen, if we had brought Floyd Miller this defense would have be11 complete, but why? What do we get when we bring a man? You re· member Mr. Hawley's argument. When we bring Davis, when we bring Easterly, when we bring Aikman and Mahalich (who went into the smelter at n ineteen years of agE>, and who, though he may be a liar and a perjurer, being a union man, still was good enough to slave by night and day for Guggenheim at n ineteen years of age), when we bring all t hese men here, 

Mr. Hawley says : "Oh, what did they amount to? I don't doubt but that you could get ten thousand of them; you could get all the members of the Western Federation of Minl'rs to come here to Boise to commit perjury if you gave the command." That is what Hawley says. Then, gentlemen, l do not see how we would have helped ourselves any with Floyd Miller. 
Would Hawley have g iven him credit? Has he g iven any credit to any man-to any human being in this case, but Orchard? Has he found any 
good a nywhere on the face of the earth except in the cowardly brain of that contemptible man? Would it have done us any good to have called here into this state and into this city of Boise 40,000 members of !~1 

Western Federation of Miners to raisE' up their bands and swear to their confidence in their devoted leaders? Why, Rawley would have called out the troops. Undoubtedly he debated it in his own mind, anyhow, whether he would call them out and drive these women witnesses away. I wonder if we did not get enough for him, and if we could haTe done any better if we had got more. Let me tell you, gentlemen, I think w~en you take this case to your jury room and have a chance to say :mnethmg yourselves, you will say that we have done pretty well on that !me. 
DEVOTION AND ITS REWARD. When you consider that Cripple Creek had a membership of some ~o,. 000 men, and that when the mine owners commenced their crusade of cnme and destruction they drove these men off the face of the earth; they 

Pt:lrvecl thPir wives and their children, and swent it as clear as if the hot winds of the desert had blown across it, and they had been scattered to t he fonr corners of the earth; and we have had to bring them h~re. The State of Idaho has not paid fot· it; the 40.000 devoted men workmg doW!I 
deep in the bowels of the earth have sent of their earnings and undergone their toil that these comrades of theirs might be defended in this court. We have brought most of them here. They were scattered like the Iea•e5 of the forest. They were scattered like the twelve tribes, and we have fol· lowed them all over the earth. We have paid for them to come. Some wer~ diggin~ clown in the mines of Nevada. which was an asylum for the outrs 
and the despised, where the men driven out b y the riff-raff of the ?i 1~e Owners' association and by the connivance of their tool in the gove7o s chair. had found work, and hope. and bread. They h ave come here ~~ Nevada, they have come from California, they have come from far-off !I ish America, they have come from Kansas, they have come from Colo 0
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trom northern Idaho, from Washington, from Montana-from everywhere 

lhese men have gathered. They have come, gentlemen, even taking their 

lives in their hands, to face prosecution by the iron man who conducts 

this case. They have come here to tell their story and to help us in our 

defense, and what do we get! 

lfr. Hawley says : "You are 11. gang of perjurers-you are a gang of liars 

-you are a gang of assassins-back to the mines." That is what we get. 

Yen whose hearts are as true as any which ever beat in the breast of any 

man since the world began; men whose faces are as open and as frank and 

as fai r as the face of any man whom you have met since you have been upon 

this jury, men as courageous, and strong, and devoted as any band of fa.. 

natics who ever offered up their lhTes for a cause--and they have been 

called perjurers and murderers and liars. We are t old, "It is no wonder; 

you could have got 40,000 more." And then we are asked why we did not get 

Floyd Miller, so tha.t he might be called a perjurer and a liar! Ann now 

it is claimed that Harrv Orchard stole some powder from him. Well, all 

right, gentlemen, if you folks want to condemn us because we did not 

bring more of them, while Hawley condemns us because we brought so 

many, it places us in an embarrassing position. I don't exactly know what 

to do. We won't know how to turn when they go for their nut 

victim to continue the sacrifice. 

We brought Billy Aikman here and he says that Orchard lied when 

he told the story that Orchard and he went down and blew up the Vindi· 

cator mine. Now, gentlemen, let us look at it honestly and candidly for a 

few moments. Are you going to believe that Billy Aikman is a liar or that 

Orchard is a liar? Billy Aikman is a member of t he West ern Federation 

of_ Miners. He is not as good looking as some men; he does not wear as 

good clothes as some people--he does not need them in his business, the 

way I do, for instance-but he works-he wotks with his hands; he does 

not know how to get a living any other way. He has been sick; he suf· 

fer.ed; he has been boycotted: he has been without a job; he has been 

driven from his home; he has starved; he has gone to work again in that 

land of promise-in Nevada- and he is working down there in t he mines. 

He is a poor, uncouth man. There are a thousand men t hat you could meet 

every d~y that know more t han Billy Aikman. There are a thousand bl•t· 

ter loolong than he is, and plenty of them that wear better clothes, but show 

me a man thot works harder; show me a man whose devotion has " lJeen 

t_eater; show me a man who, to the extent of his ability and intelligence, 

. s been willing and able to do more. He was examined, and cross·ex:~m· 

me~. It }s not exactly an even battle when you match Senator Borah 

~gamst Billy Aikman. The senator has had advantages which Billy 1tevcr 

ad. Fellows like Billy Aikman have to work in the mines so that Sen· 

~~or Borah m11,y be senator a.nd I may practice law. If it were not for 

Th
em we would have to work in the mines and t hat would be a calamity. 

at would be--

Mr. Borah-It would be for the mine owners. 

M~. Darrow-You mean by that that you would ra ise trouble? 

th· 'Y1ll you tell me any really good reason why you are going to believe 

aa15 mfamous wretch, Harry Orchard, against Billy Aikman? Hawley 

ys you must. Aikman has never confessed to a crime. If he has com· 
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mitted one he has been a man. He has stood by his fellows and he bas 
stood by himself; he has looked the world in the face, and looked his Goo 
in the face and kept a proud he..'trt and a proud spirit through all hi! 
troubles. Are you going to believe this cringing, cowardly cur in the plact 
of Billy Aikman? I don't think so, gentlemen. I don't t hink you would 
believe him if you knew he was telling the truth. I would not. I would 
not have it on my conscience to think that for one moment I ever gue 
one word of credit or one thought of credit to an abortion like him, and 
I don't believe you would have it on yours. Now, how does this case stand with Billy Aikman on the one side 
and Harry Orch:ircl on tl>e Qther? T am not pqrticuhrl:v aTlxious to pM· 
tect Harry Orchard and I don't think he would want it. Orchard heard 
about tlie Vindicator explosion just as he heard about the Bunker Hill 
and Sullivan mill, just as he heard about the Bradley matter, just as he 
heard about the killing of Walley, just as he heard about the killing of 
Gregory, and he says, "I am the ma.n ; I will weave you a story that will 
be a tenor to gocl<; !'nil ~en: I will t<>ll ><m a ~tory that will make e"~rr 
particular hair to stand on end;" and he did. There was not very 
much happening that was horrible that Harry Orchard did not d<>-afler 
he came under the holy loving influence of Father McPartland. TESTil\IO~"'Y OF THE PROSECUTION. But we don't have to stop here, gentlemen. They called a witne.;s 
whose testimony was only circumstantia l, and was as much our way as 
theirs. They called Holman, who S\\Or!' that he went <lown into the mine 
first, from t he top upon another cage, and he says that there was no 1afety 
bar at that time. They called Naylor, who swears that he went afterwards 
and there was a ~afety bar there and he took a wire off of it, and Naylor 
swears that both Beck and McCormick were blown to pieces below their 
body-the legs of both of them practically destroyed-and they were 
blown in opposite directions, which entirely corroborates our theory of 
this case-that it was an accident. Nobody ever dreamed it was any· 
thing else until McPartland, busy with the weaving of rope to hang Hay
wood, put it into the cowardly brain of that cowardly cur who says he 
sneaked into the mine 1ind di<l th" :oict himself. Now, gentlemen, we have one witness in this case outside of tlle111.. I 
never saw this man until he came to Boise. I don't want vou to think 
that I know anything about him, whether he is hon~st or dishonest .. 1 
never saw Thomas Wood until I saw him here; I don't know anytbmg 
more about him than you twelve men know. But I have spent time study· 
ing human nature-I have been doing that while these poor chumps ha~e 
been digging in the mines, and you people have been ploughing corn-:-1~ 
is not so clean a job, but it is pleasanter and more profitable; and I th~nk 
you, gentlemen, in your journey through the world have learned sometbmg 
about human nature, and, somehow or other-not always-the Lord stamps 
upon the face of a man His stamp, if he is genuine, just as much as ~he 
minter puts the stamp upon the coin; if he is a hang·dog fellow h~e 
Dewey, the Lord has put that upon his face, and he is bound to carry it 
through life with him unfortunately. I am sorr y that Dewey bas got 
that sort of a face. M.aybe he could not help it, but it is not a. face to 
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hang a man on unless that man should be Dewey. Now, you saw Thomas 

\rood. To me Thomas Wood's face shows that he is an honest man. I 

belie1•e if none of you ever saw him before in your lives, when you looked 

upcn him you thought you looked into the face of an honest man, a man 

!l"hom you could trust and depend on, and believe in, and I believe that 

when you heard his story you thought you were hearing the story of 

an honest man; and for anybody to say that this story should be set aside 

for a. moment w give cre<l1t to On:ha1d 1:; a ti.inti too mousti ous tor me 

lo consider or to talk about. If I thought there was one man on this 

jury that would set aside the story of Thomas \Vood to give credit to 

that thing, then I would never want to undertake another jury trial in 

my life. I would feel that my usefulness was over and that they better 

get somebody who knew juries better than I do. 

Now, as I said, a man may be honest and mistaken, but in this 

case I will show you, gentlemen, and conclusively, unless this was a u 

accident, 1'homas Wood was not mistaken. He is a perjurer pure, plain 

and simple, just as Mr. Hawley said he was-with no chance to be mis

taken. Before we come to that, we might say that Thomas Wood at that 

time was a scab. Now, I never eA"Pected to find myself passing a eulogy 

on scabs, and, to be honest, I don't know as I would, excepting in this 

case, for I don't like them, and I don't believe in them, but there are 

plenty of honest men who do-plenty of them-men who think they are 

fighting for human liberty when they are fighting against a. union, and 

when they think so I respect them for their honest opinions. Thomas 

~ood. was working while his fellows were on a strike. He has worked 

1n Cnpple Creek all the time since, and he laid down his p ick and shovel 

to come to Boise to testify. He not only did not belong to the union, 

b~t he has given his life to fight against unions and he was on the other 

side; so you cannot accuse him of swearing to a lie with the rest of the 

bunch to help us. Of course, he committed perjury-Mr. Hawley says 

so .. Now, gentlemen, I want to read you just a little of Thomas Wood's 

~t1mony. I read from page 2653. Thomas Wood, you remembe-r, savs 

this was the second day of his work there; they were just starting with 

new men to take the place of the old ones on a strike: 

TESTIMONY OF WOOD. 

"Q. What did you do with reference to any powder on the day be

fo~e the explosion? A. I carried a box-a half box of powder-for a n11i

chme ~an that could not use the powder, back of the shaft, for aecom

modboat10n to the machine men; that was the day before. I carried a half 

a x of powder back to the shaft. 

t th
"Q. bWhere did you put it ? A. I put it on top of the water barrel 

a e s aft." 

R Now, let me intersperse a word here: They brought a young man

b amsek-whose ~tep-father was killed. I have nothing to say against the 

t~yt h e says himself that his judgment was of no value at that time; 

sa a the could not tell a thing straight or see things straight. Ra.msey 

ba~s 1 :~e w
as no water barrel on that level, but he says there was an oil 

re ere-there were oil barrels on all the levels. Now, it is entirely 
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possible that Ramsey may he telling the truth about it, a.nd that ThoDll! 
Wood set it upon an oil barrel instead of a water barrel. "Q. Where did you put it? A. I put it on top of a water barrel 
in the shaft. 

"Q. At the shaft on the eighth level? A. Yes. "Q. Do you know what the rule was permitting any powder to stay 
in the level Y A. Yes, I understood from the man stoping that day that 
McCormick was very careful in keeping the powder out of the min11 an•l 
took it back to the powder magazine the night before or 1tt any time. " Q. How much powder was there? A. A little less than half a box 
- fifty pounds in a box. 

"Q. That would be about twenty-five pounds? A. Yes. "Q. Did you sec that powder on the 21st T A. Yes, sir. (That 
was the day of the accident.) "Q. What did you do dm·ing the 20th, during the day T A. I tim· 
bered all I could until quitting t ime. "Q. Did you go back the 21st Y A. I did. "Q. Did you see the powder? A. I did. "Q. Where was it? A. The same place I had left it the night 
before-on the water barrel. "Q. How far do you say you were working from the shaft T A. I 
should judge about four hundred feet; I never measured it though; I 
don't know, I guess at that. "Q. How far past it did you go to get to the stope T A. Four hun· 
dred feet. 

"Q. Was the powder a t the end near the shaft T A. The powder was 
at the shaft in the morning when I went to work. "Q. Whereabouts was the powder on the shaft-the level? A. At 
the shaft on the top of a water barrel. "Q. The water barrel was right at the shaft T A. Right a.t the shaf&. "Q. Did you see Beck and McCormick? A. No, sir, I saw Beck and 
McCormick something about ten o'clock-a little after ten. "Q. How long before the accident, the explosion, or wnatever it. w~! 
A. As near to the time as I could guess- I did not hear the explos~on, it 
was up on the sixth and I was on the eighth a long way from 1t--1t was 
around near twenty minutes past ten or twenty minutes to eleven, as 
near as I could tell-about twenty minutes to eleven, I should judge. "Q. The explosion? A. Yes. "Q. And you saw them what time? A. I saw them shortly a.fter 
ten. I met them above and got instructions what to do. "Q. Where did you meet them? A. I met them on the stope. "Q. And was instructions given you by them? A. Yes. "Q. And then where did they go? A. They went down the Iadd'-r 
and I went on from there up the shaft. "Q. That is, they went down to the eighth level T A. Yes. "Q. And you supposed went on out? A. Yes. "Q. When did you hear there was an explosion- how so?n af~r you 
met ,~hem? A. Not fong; I should judge ~rom twenty to thirty minutes. Q. Where did you go T A. I made for the shaft. 
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"Q. Did you meet other people going there? A. I met men in !1.11 di

rections, yes. 
"Q. Where did you go? A. To the shaft. 

"Q. Did you see that rain barrel, or that water barrel ? A. I saw 

the barrel, yes. 
"Q. Was the powder there? A. No, sir, the powder was gone. 

"Q. How long before you went there and found the powder gone was 

it that you had seen it there? A. The last time I left the shaft it was 

about five minutes past ten, I believe, with the second load of timber, 

which was the last time I saw the powder. 

"Q. Was it there then? A. It was there then, yes. 

"Q. And between that and half·past, or whatever time it was, it was 

gone! A. It was gone, yes. 
1 

"Q. In 'the meantime, had you met Beck and McCormick. A. Yes, I 

met them on the stope when I left for the second load of timber. 

"Q. And they had gone out of that place at that time? A. They 

had gone out of the place, yes." 

Now, gentlemen again he says that while Beck was there 

leaning over he saw a gun in his pocket, that came near falling out, 

and be called his attention to it. I don't mean that he was leaning O\'er 

t~e powder- I mean that he was leaning over and he saw that Beek had a. 

pistol and he called his attention to it, and he saw the powdo.?r, and the 

men went away. Now, let us see, gentlemen. There is just one way to 

answer this and that is the way Mr. Hawley answered it, and it is an 

e~y way. He is a liar. He has come up here from Colorado and com

mitted perjury. That is the only way to answer it. This man swoars that 

he. sew Beck with a revolver. You will remember that the young man 

~aid that both the others had revolvers but they did not carry them down 

ID the mine, but you remember that O'Hara says that a few weeks before 

that he had been shot at in the mine, down on one of those levels. I won

der ~f it is strange that this boss carried revolvers down there, when you 

consider the strike and what happened. Do you believe Wood's story 1 .Any 

reason ~vhy you are going to disbelieve it? If you believe his story, Wood 

took this powder down there on the 20th; he placed it on the water bar

rel; he went back on the 21st and it was there when be went in. He came 

out after a load of timber, about ten o'clock, and it was there when he 

came out. He met Beck and l\fcCormick, who were going back out of the 

mme, out of that level, and he saw that one of them at least had a re

;;lver. The explosion occurred in a few minutes. He groped bis way back 

th~ shaft to get out of the burning mine, in the way he described so 

graphically to this jury. He reached that water barrel and he looked 11.t it, 

:dd the powder that had been there thirty minutes before was gone. No-

y had been there but Beck and McCormick, and Beck at least had this 

r~~ver, and in some way these men had gone from the eighth level to the 

: . ' wh~re, Wood said, they were to commence work the next day. The 

~te~~e is perfectly plain from the story of Wood that these two men 

t at powder with them to the sixth level. They may have taken it 

f~ d~f the ~age and set it down at the sixth level, and at the time they set 

P
lod ':i° t

1
h1s .revolver may have fallen out of the pocket of Beck and eJC

e · t did not explode in his pocket. It was not in his pocket when 
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this powder exploded. He was careless with it. He likely was not ai
customed to it. It doubtless fell out of his pocket, and, Beck, standing n one s ide and McCormick on the other, they were blown in opposite <!Wtions, and this story is brought here and yet Harry Orchard says, "O~ I did it-I did it." 

Gentlemen of the jury, I take it that for the purpose' of accommodal· ing Mr. Hawley and the Mine Owners' association you will have no r~hl nor license to say that Wood is a perjured scoundrel. There ia Ill evidence upon which to base it, and if he told the truth, then this was an accident pure and simple, and Harry Orchard, as in other in· stances, has taken credit for committing a crime which he never com· rnitted in the wor ld or had anything to do with. If he did commit it, it~ not claimed in this case that these defendants had anything to do with him. He had never spoken to them; he had never even seen them; be acted without any instructions or any authority from them whatever, and. he did not know them. 
ORCHARD'S INTRODUCTION TO HAYWOOD. Who was he, and what was he doing at that ti?ne, Let us see aboul this fellow. H {Jffry Orcl/,(J//·d swears that he tried first to e1Cplodc a carload of gwwpowder and failed, and he did not get <Jllll!J 1noney for it, and then Bill D(Jll)is told hi?n he was going to have plenty of nioney when t~ty wrecked this train and it made Harry Orchard jealous bec®se something was going on and he was not in it; to feel that <Jllllljbody should eaipl-Ock a niine or te{Jff up a railroad traclc, or lcill any hwman being (ll7ld, Bary Orchard not considered. He said: Here is the wnion puttmg out their good nioney for a conip{Jffatively easy job; why don't they hire mer A~ he went to Scott. Now, do yo1i suppose that was the rea.sonf I dont Mio~ how anybody can tell. If you can tell, you {Jffe wiser than I, but there is one thVng he did and that is sure-he did go to Scott. He went t~ Scott, the clllief detective of the Florence and Oripple Creek railroad., and he had a conference with Mm, and, strange to say, the first tim_ie he ever saw Moyer or Haywood in the world he went up to Denver with a pass furnished by this detective and twelve or fifteen dOll{JffS im, his pock.et which tlllis detective had given to llli?n. Now thi?ik of it. .d.n.d you are asked to beUeve that we are responsible for Mm. Before Haywood. ev; saw Mm or had heard of hi?n, he had Scott's mon61J iln his poc~t. 6 was sent to HC11Jwood with a pass and cash to get ne1Ct to the officers~~ the Western Federation of Miners. Whose 11/iJred 1nan was he, Now, me be plain about t1llis matter. I don't believe that this man was ever really in the employ of any· body. I don't believe he ever had any a llegiance to the Mine ~ers' ashl; siation, to the Pinkertons, to t he Western Federation of Mmer~, .to 1 

family, to his kindred, to his God, or to anything human o.r divine. ·n· don't believe he bears any relation to anything that a mysten?us and 1 rs scrutable Providence has ever created. I don't think t~e m1~e own:ill hired him to kill anybody; I don't think the Pinkertons hired h11n to bv anybody; I don't think those things are done even by mine owners ~rt ·1 
working men. I would as soon think it of one as of th~ other, ~ere don't think it of anybody when there is anything else to thmk, and 
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is plenty else to think in this case. What I think of this contemptible man 

is this: He was a soldier of fortune, ready to pick up a penny or a. 

dollar or any other sum in any way that was easy, that did not ca.use him 

any sweat-ready to do anything for cash except to work-ready to serve 

Scott, to serve Sterling, to serve the mine owners, to serve the Western 

Federation, to serve the devil if he got his price, and his price was cheap. 

He never did get a good price for trying to kill a man until i\fcPartland 

got hold of him, and got him in this union, and told him the value of 

killing a man; and now he demands his life-his life for Haywood's. That 

is not such a bad bargain, either, because Haywood's life is worth two or 

three millions of his, no matter what Haywood might be. 

Orchard went up to Denver with Scott's money and Scott's pass, and 

there he says he saw 111oyer and Haywood. Now, Scott and he do not a.grce. 

I asked Scott how much money he ever gave him, and he said forty-five 

dollars a.t the most. I asked Orchard how much money he ever got of 

Scott, and he says he got either twelve or fifteen dollars once, and five dol

lars aftenvard, and that is alL They don't agree. Perhaps neither of 

them tells the truth. I don't care which, or whether either of them does. 

.ALLER'S EVIDENCE. 

We have brought A. railroad man heK, Aller, who Mr. Hawley, of 

eeurse, says is a liar because he swore against Orchard. He swore that 

h."' sa.w Scott and Orchard together three different times; t hat t he last 

hme was about two weeks before the Independence depot was blown up, 

and at that time, on a Sunday evening, they were in Scott's office-

Scott, S_terling and Orchard-and were there two or three hours ; that Scott 

ns gomg to take his dinner with him, but he was detained so long by 

Orchar~ that he could not get it. Now, is that story true? Let us see 

ah<i~t it, gentlemen. They have been pretty free with Mr. Aller's name

let it be said_ to _their everlasting shame-but is there any reason why 

y~u should disbelieve him? What reason? He swore that Scott was 

1~1th this m'.ln three times. What does Scott say? He says he was with 

hllll seven times-<:ertainly six, and probably seven. That is what Scott 

:ys, an~ yet Aller is a. liar. What else does he say? He says that on 

ne evenmg~a Sunday evening-he stayed at least an hour, and that on 

another evemng he had an engagement with Aller, · but could not keep it; 

and yet they say that Aller is a liar. Do you? 

r What else? I will tell you what else. Aller says that Scott a.nil Ster

-~~g ~ Orchard were there. What is t he matter with Sterling denying 

: Y doesn't he pipe up in this case? He must be the prosecuting at

orney of Canyon county, by the profound silence he keeps, while 

rer~body else is working. If S°Cott and Sterling and Orchard were not 

hget er for ~n hour. or two on that Sunday evening, pray tell me why 

as not Sterling's voice been heard denying it? Why, gentlemen it is the 

:ere.~t c~Jd's pla_y. The idea that a lawyer would tell this jury that Aller, 

e;~1 roa man, in no way interested in this case, came here to commit 

ft ~~f' and he_ did not swear to half as much· as Scott! Do you suppose 

of Jun:s any differ~nce whether he was there in April, or May, or the first 

the In ? There might be some desire on our part to get the t ime as near 

dependence depot explosion as we could, but it was before that time, 
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here we have this man swearing that he met him those three times; ire 

have Scott admitting seven times, and we have proved in this case thai 

the first time Orchard ever saw these defendants he went there with 

Scott's money. Now, are you going to charge him to us. I want to know, 

gentlemen, what is right. I want to know, in spite of what Hawley says, 

if you believe it is fair and honest and decent to charge this man up to 

us when we had never seen him-when those men had heldconferenceafter 

confe1e11ce with him and had hired him and paid him and given him the 

transportation to come, and he comes to Denver, and, strangely enough, 

Scott comes with him. Now, gentlemen-just think of it; is there one 

man on this jury who has any question in his own mind but what he and 

Scott came to Denver so that he might get next to Moyer and Haywood! 

Scott gives him a pass and gives him money and they go together, and Scott 

goes to ihe .Adaws houtie and waits for a report from Harry Orchard, aud 

Orchard· goes over and sees this man and comes back and makes a report. 

True, he says, gentlemen, he went to see Billy Easterly, but he was n?t 

there, bu.t he found he was in Pueblo; and if Billy Easterly was m 

Pueblo, he could have found it out in Cripple Creek as well as in Den· 

ver, because Cripple Creek is nearer Pueblo than Denver. He comes up and 

he meets Moyer and Haywood and he has his conference with them and 

he then goes back and reports to headquarters. And he sees them day 

after day. And what does he say about bis first meeting? ORCHARD'S INTRODUCTION TO HAYWOOD. 
Now, gentlemen, let me think of that a minute. Do you remember 

the first time Harry Orchard says he saw Moyer and Haywood? He came 

up on this pass, with Scott waiting at the hotel, and he went into tba 

room. He did not know them and they did not know him. He says t.!1at 

he was told by them that Billy Easterly bad told them about him. Billy 

Easterly denies it, they deny it, and it is unreasonable on its face. H~ 

did not have an identification card ; he did not have a letter of introdue· 

tion; he had nothing. He walked into Moyer and Haywood's offic:the 

president and secretary of a great labor organization-''111y nan:ie is Or· 

chard; I have just blown up the Vindicator mine and have killed Me· 

Cormick and Beck, the superintendent and the boss." And Moyer and 

Haywood slap him on the back, and say, "You are a good fellow_; an_d 

you done noble," or words to that effect. And )foyer r eached Ill ht~ 

pocket and pulled out twenty dollars and gave it to him, and the next 

day he went back and Haywood gave him two hundred and eighty dollars 

more for that job! Now, gentlemen, do you think that story is true? Of course, if one of 

you bad lived an upright life, bad looked after your family, had eamed youl 

living in the sweat of your brow, had fought for the poor and the weak an 

the disheartened, bad taken a hand in every good movement that came 

within your rench,-if you had fouizht the strong and the powerful, and &e1 
great, and had given your life to this work-and some murdering sco_un 'f 

should be caught in his crime and turned and accused you to save bis he, 

you would think it was pretty bard if twelve jurors would not take your 

word, unaupported, against his, would you not f Of wha.t use 
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~character-of what use is life-<>£ what use are good deeds 11.nd a good 

name-of what use is the hope and the aspiration ana the desire to serve 

ivur fellow man, if a scoundrel like this-a scoundrel like this-to save hi.:1 

ol!ll neck, can come into a court of justice and take yow· character and your 

1121Jle and your life to save his own? You would not expect that you had to 

do much except to give your plain, simple word, and you would expect your 

words and your deeds and your life would stand as a shield to protect you 

against all such scoundrels as Harry Orchard. And yet you are 

asked to hang Bill Haywood on that kind of testimony. He has beeu 

more fortunate than you might be. You might be caught by such a. scoun

drel and no one near to support you; you might be caught with your un

corroborated word, and you might be taken so far away and be so poor that 

you could not get the witnesses, and you could not hire the lawyers to 

oome and defend you. And even then you would expect the word of an 

honest man who has lived an upright life to be your shield and your pro

tection and that it would be ample for yow· cause. But no, not here-not 

here. 
I want to say that these things were always good in any case where 

labor unions are not involved; any case where it is not the case of labor, 

but if it is a labor union-if it is a. president or secretary or a walking 

delegate or some man who has devoted his life to the cause of the poor, then 

such excuses do not go, and they are presumed to be guilty until proven 

innocent, and the jury is crazy if you can prove his innocence. .As Mr. 

Hawley remarked, this jury would be crazy if it did not believe these de

fendants guilty in this case. 

A SUPPOSITITIOUS CASE. 

Well, now, let us look at that story 11, little further. Does it look re11.

so.nable! Let us assume that this man is a cut-throat; let us assume that 

Bill ~aywood is a cut-throat. Nobody ever said he was a fool. His wor:it 

enelD!es have not made that claim. Let us assume that he is like all the 

rest of us-a Doctor Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, and that the Mr. Hyde preponder

a~ the Doctor Jekyl; that be would be willing to slay and to kill; and let 

him be a criminal as bad as Harry Orchard pictures him; he is weaving a 

net to catch every man who is unfriendly to him; he is making bombs for 

gov~i:iors and .iudges and the strong and the powerful who hate him. He is 

a Pam assassm, and the head of a great labor organization. Is he 11, fool T 

Do you s~ppose a man could carry on those deeds and take no measure to 

protect himself? Do you think he could leave his doors open to every tramp 

and eve~y criminal that might enter them, and when this criminal should 

~y to him, I sent two men to eternity, and I blew up a. mine, that he could 

urn _to the man, without introduction and without acquaintance, 11.nd, 

slappmg him on the back say "Well done· here is $300 for your work 

and we ·n ed ' ' ' 

th t 1
w1 ne more of it in the future." Now do you believe it? Does 

8 ook reasonable? 

M Gentlemen, let me say this: If this jury believes that Haywood 11.nd 

oyer met Harry Orchard in their room, and without any introduction of 

:y s~rt, they let Harry Orchard tell them of this murder, and that they 

~ ~med and gave him $300-if you believe that story, for God's sake 

em out and hnng them-thl'y rle!>!'rve to die. They have not got 
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and I don't see why they have been alive so long. 
NOT THA1' KIND. Gentlemen, it is 1wt men of that character that could build up a gmi 

organization like the Western Federation of M itners; it is not mtn of IMI 

~nold that co1lld pl.amt hospitals in all your hills and all your mountains; ii 

is not men of that kiind that could dispense a million and a half ®Uari Iv 

widows and orphans in ten yea;rs .. It is not those men that could ta~ Ike 

English and the Irish, the Dutch and the Bohemians and tM Italians, a114 

mold tMs incongruous niass into one great and mighty power so as to malt 

the cause of labor one in the land. I t takes brains. It takes courage. It 

takes devotion. I t does not take a man such as Orchard describes. It take! 

goodness, too, and you cannot make me believe it of Bill Haywood, or of 

Charley Moyer, or of any other labor leader in the United States. 

I don't claim that this man in an angel. The Western Federation of 

M:iners could not afford to put an angel at their head. Do you want to 

hire an angel to fight the Mine Owners' Association and the Pinkerton 

dete-ctives, and the power of wealth? Oh, no, gentlemen; you better get~ 

first-class fighting man who has physical courage, who has mental coura,,"I?, 

who has strong devotion, who loves the poor, who loves the weak, who bates 

iniquity and hates it more when it is with the powerful and the great; an_d 

you cannot win without it, and I believe that down in your hearts there 1d' 

not one of you would wish him to be an angel . You know an angel woul 

not be fitted for that place, and 1 make no claim of that, but h_e 1s. not .a 

demon. If he were a demon or a bad man he would never be workrng ID th13 

cause, for the prizes of the world are somewhere else. The man who en~ 

the labor movement, either as an organizer, a member, or a lawyer, and w 0 

enters it in the hope of reward, is a foolish man indeed. The rewards ar~ 

on the other side--unless you look for your reward to your c?nsc!ence ~ 

to your consciousness of a duty well done. I presume that this big, stro g 

man is a man, a man that has strength and has power, and bas weakness; ~ 

man of love and affection, a man of strong nature, of strong purposes:

don't know about that, and I don't care about it; I don't look for a.nyth~~ 

else in man; I want the man of courage and brains and devotion 

strength. 

he 

Harry Orchard says he went to Haywood's house. He di~~~s it. 

knew his children. He went to his room and Bill Hayw . e that 

You may believe what you will, but you can never make m~ belitvaend of 

this strong, rugged, devoted man would grasp the blood-s~a 11!ed "th bi• 

this murderous villian when he knew that his band was dnpp:ngk:1
0 f his 

fellow mortal's blood, and then turn and stroke the goldH .oc mlL!l of 

little girl. Men are not of that sort. It don't believe s~. e 18 ~osecuted 

strength, of courage, of devotion to a principle, and he is bewg h1 is pow· 

and persecuted in this case, not because he is weak, but befcau~~ ~anhood 

erful and strong and brave, and because his heart beats or 0 

which he knows and sees and feels and loves. THE ABSENCE OF JACK SIMPKINS. 
. 1 t to refer to 11 

Gentlemen of the jury : Before I overlook 1t wan 
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n suggestions made by 1.fr. Hawley as to Jack Simpkins a_nd wh;y he 

i1ol here. I suppose the reason he is not here is because be is afraid to 

!fli!rt. That is the best reason I can give. I do not propose to go around 

~question or get up any fantastic reason. That is the reason. But 

VI. Hawley sa.ys to you that the fact that he ran away proves that h.e is 

!'lilly beyond a reasonahle doubt. With that statement I take serious 

iln!. H the fact that Jack Simpkins ran away proves that 

le is guilty, then the fact that Haywood and Moyer did _not 

IUD away, but waited in their offices and stayed to face .whatever m1g~t 

Ill!!:~ proves that they are innocent. Neither statement is true. One is 

Ii true as the other, but neither one is true. I used to think that I could 

!~I something about whether a man was innocent or guilty by the way 

Ii acted. But I have gotten over it. Somet imes the guiltiest wretch on 

111th is tho coolest man. Accuse a guilty man of crime, one who has 

loollll it and has Jived in it and is accustomed to it, and he is often 

the ooolest man you can imagine. Accuse an innocent man of 

trime. a man who has lived an upright life, and he may drop dead with 

fear. or he may tremble with confusion, or he may run away. No man 

ean tell what any individual is going to do under circumstances like that. 

lllien you undertake to judge a man's guilt or his innocence by h is 

tonduct when he is accused, you are on very dangerous ground. Mr. Haw

ky says !bat because J ack Simpkins ran and hid himself therefore he ii' 

guil_ty beyond a reasonable doubt. Now, 1.fr. Hawley is an expert on the 

!llbil'Ct of conversion and what it does for a sinful roan. I don't know 

rhelber he is a. student of the Bible or not. But I can ca.11 his attention 

~ 0~e historicRl illustration of what an innocent man will do; nnd if 

is as well posted on the acts that prove guilt, as he is 

upon convers~on, he is making a pretty dangerous statement when 

~say~ that 1f a man bides or r uns away that is conclusive evidence of 

t~s guilt. There was once a great reformer and a.gitator who lived on 

e ear~h and walked with men and who was a disturber in his day and 

ge~ration, one of the kind of men that Mr. Hawley describes who always 

mat!!S trouble wherever he is, because if a man stands for truth and 

j~s ice and righteousness he is bound to make trouble no matter when be 

f~~est~thwbere .. Th;re was a man nineteen hundrt!d years ago who stood 

me ta and Justice a.nd righteousness as he understood them, as our 

An~ ;b.nd for truth and jmitice and righteousness as they understand it. 

newspais man ?ffended_the J erusalem Daily Advertiser and th~ other fake 

offendJe;: which published the ads. of the Pharisees of that time, and he 

in Jeru 1 e gr~at and the strong and the mighty and they raised a mob 

and the~a em, JUst as they raised a mob at Cripple Creek and Victor, 

do! Wh "~nt out after this disturber and this outcast. What did he 

to ~ave h~· ; rPn aw"v and hid. Wq,q he l!'llilty? HE' ran away :in<l hid 

der and 1~~hfe fr~m the mob, from the righteous mob that believed in or

~urel> 1 
'/specially o!der so long as they made it. And he bid himself 

lhirtv ·d~ll~r !) ;~e 1?f h1_s friends and discinles, Judas. betrayed him for 

he w"as a . s.. P 1e'·" •t WP<. T wo11rlpr if he was \Tlliltv ! T wond~r if 

himself in~~~nat because he bid himself because be did not wish to throw 

Why th e an?s ~f the mob of that time! 

' 
6 first 1nstmct of any man who is in danger is to flee for 
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friends, and, above all, to look out for his own life. Let us see aboa\ 
that, gentlemen. I don't know whether Jack Simpkins is innocent or 

guilty. Is there any way I can te)I ! I ask this jury is there any way 

I can tell whether Jack Simpkins is innocent or guilty. I ha.ve not ieea 

him. He ran away. He was in Caldwell about that time; he was in the 
presence and the company of this infamous man; he was his friend; be 

had been with him in Wallace for a month just before Orcha.rd left; be 

had been with him up in northern Idaho on a ranch a short time before; 
he came to Caldwell and Orchard wrote the name of Simmons down in 

the register for J ack Simpkins, and be stayPd there for a fe": davs witll 
Orchard. More than that, gentlemen of the jury, he had been 1n the bull· 
pen in 1899 in the Coeur d'Alenes. He bad been there at that time wbin 
all sorts of indignities were heaped upon laboring men because they loved 
the union and because they stood by their principles. He had been ma~e 
to stand up by a post while a darky soldier held a bayonet i~ front of h11 

breast, and to stand up for six: hours in the blazing sun until he drop~ 
down in a dead faint, with a. darky soldier in front of him and proddmg 
the bayonet into his breast when it was necessary. He had been.confined 
in Governor Steunenberg's bull-pen to be eaten by lice and vermm of all 
sorts. He lived in the tilth and the dirt and the mire for live long mont~ 
and he dug a. tunnel to get out a.nd had been caught in the atteml"' 

He suffered every indignih that a. workingman could suff~r at the hand! 
of the mob, and no doubt that burned in his heart-it will burn forev~ 
and is there today. Jack Simpkins had some reason to harbor hatr 
and bitterness against Governor Steunenberg. Harry. Orchard had s:~ 
reason, good or bad, to have his feelings of hatred agamst Governor 1 ~ 
nenber~. Were these two mpn thPre toirnthPr in Wallace for a m~~ch 
plotting Steunenberg's death? I don't know. There is not.bing upon ff~ 'or 

I can guess whether Jack Simpkins had anything to do with that a airen• 
not. I do know this, that if he came to Caldwell ~or that puryose ~e wFor 
away without doing it. He a.t least never raised hie hand aga.!nst ~· for 

roy part I prefer to believe that Jack SimpJ...-ins came Y> this sec ~o~arJ 
the purposes for which we claim, that he got off ther? with hH.ar~y w:nt ~ 
that he went to Silver Citv. that he went to Ha1lev, tiht 

1 
e blamel 

Denver, nnd he never had such a. purpose. Mr. w e~leroen I 

us because we re·elected him to the board. Well, ~o,v, gen ff This 
don't know but it mioht have been better to lea.Ye his n~me ~ · 40 000 
is an awful cowardly 

0
world. It might have been better. 0

; k ~n jack 
members of the Western Federation of Mine~s to turn t~e~~ a~efore this 

Simpkins because he is accused, and we might stand 
1 

e er uld call the 
jury. But I presume if we had done that, Mr. Haw.ey ~~is happened 

attention of the jury to it and have told you that smce kn w he WM 

they dropped Jack Simpkins like a hot potato because they h"ne to please 
guilty. I t ake it that it would be pretty hard for us to~~ a~rti~ gfirst, and 

Mr. Hawley-we couldn't please him unless we had ir~o ed his name. 

we didn't do that. It might have been better to haF~ ~Pon of Minen 

But that is not the kind of men that the Wester1!- era 1 
iJty. They 

is made up of. They will drop his name whe~ he is prove~ J:: but until 

will drop his name when be is· brought to tnal and convic ' 

1 

. it, everr ~ \ime, 1 ~;: billl their f!tt-<e and gi 
ill in caurt.Jack Simllkin! Su~yast bim innocent "''bthe~ed berg waE ~rnor steunen ovn'" tne i.."l \'hat swept su;pose . ~lie o! 1da\lo. s· pk\ns ~d o! Jack im bac\ .i.:;ed bitn w came · "''" ! advising \nlll lnamed 0 h"\e you h! jtllT liber~ w i u can cc ((l)\td 11nti\ yo ·n li . , ·11ry that wi 1Tl"• a l n the \aw ar Ill !OU \\\)0 b\ic feeing t\)mor and 'Pu tbat for ll1l na~e done wou\dt 

,j(l1).1 ntigbbo~~ ht\V0 \i~ !51llemen, w 't tn~s~ c1 .,,\~<, aren Ni\\ not mulb! ago' \ ~" t\i ~ Ma co1inty tcd \ . s coo . \!.\~! passion ttei 1".tr look at n. ma 1 

\ 

I 

~ "tnis man innocen ll!iten wno does not lait ~ !airer trial to• 
01 eigbteen montbs ~ 
court or any j~ry ~: 1ion and oi white eignletn montbs bave 
assert tnem~e\ve;i 0f: ~n~ta !nr \T'''. ·r mont'M ago maY • tne1 oould .not do I us itnposs1b\e. Wo belie~ed bim innocen lime as tbe reason 

i 

back and face your tne "I\ e•tern 11N\eT~ ~ o! Orchard. Sinrpki; in tbeir ea11se. Re. 'nad s11ft'ered e\""ery 1 
bv tnem in tne da.; ~elve men, it you .,.011\d "VO\\ nave ti ~o~t:. n~"''°' ~~""~'1. lb~t settled u1> the de«ert. "Mr. Raw\ tnin\;. fuere is a m: 
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lily to 
. lit look out for "
"' e. Let .,, 
~iznpki . u~ see 100ut 

. ns JS llln t 
s Jury is th ~ « 
guilty. I bre an.v lfa_v 

bat time. h ve not 11!1 

; he w ' .e wa.s int/Ji 

:!.it time, I take it, every member will stand by him and give him their 

tf1me and give him their support, and not judge him until he has hi<1 

OJ in court. 

before aor~s ~ril'end; be 

ch a shor ~r eft; /Ji 

e of Sim t lime before; 

re for mons down iu 

, ha.d b:e!e~ davs wit~ 
Jere at tb JD . the bull

nen b at time wbfn 

!S. R eciuse they lored 

ba e . ad been made 

yonet lil front f b" 
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; of hi until be droppeJ 

He h:; band prodding 
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' ~e and vermin of al/ 

~gh~ ~ve tlhong months, 
Jll e attempt. 
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- ) mil burn forerer 
011

0
to harbor hatred 

y. rchard had some 

;mst Governor Sfeu· 

a lfoc!! for a mont~ 

J no~hing upon which 

, WJth that affair or 

Jadt purpose he went 

n against him. For 

.to this section for 

i'Jth &rry Orchard 

•, that he wrnt t~ 
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_now, gentlemen, I 

JS name off. This 

ter. for the 40,000 

;heir back on Jack 

better before thi! 

~y would call the 

lCe this happened 

;hey knew be WM 

inything to please 

~d him first, and 

rapped bis name. 

ration of Miners 

·e.n guilty. They 

VIcted, but until 

Suppose Jack Simpkins was a friend of anyone on this jury. Suppose 

.''11 beliered him innocent. Suppose he was up in Spokane at the time 

'"'1l!Or SteUDenberg was killed and you knew the fierce wave of pas

'·1 that swept O\'~l" the whole United Rtates. and csriecially o-rnr the 

S~ of Idaho. Suppose you Jt<1.d been living here in Boise and been the 

fritnd of Jack Simpkins and believed him innocent. Would you have 

id!i;ed him to come back? There isn't a man of you that would have 

btimed of advising him to come. You would have said to him, preserve 

)\11r liberty while you have it. Go away until the passions of men have 

:oo!ed, until you can come back home and appeal to an unprejudice'1 

;.iy. a jury that will listen without passion to your case and who will 

bi you upon the law and the evidence unswayed and unmoved by publfo 

tlamor and public feeing. That is what you would have done. Wouldn't 

)OU ha~e done that for your brother? Wouldn't you have done it for 

your ne1J(hbor? Wouldn't you have done it for your friend Y I ask you, 

!'llllemen, who have lived here in the neighborhood of Boise for eighteen 

t'"'
1', aren't th~s~ <lef Pn<lant• s'lfcr tochy thnn they were ei~ht0en 

E<:llbs ago! Will not Jack Simpkins iret a fairer trial before a jury 

'

1 

.l,da eoun~r tcdw thap hP wonl<l a WPPk flfter F;teunenbrr~ was killPn? 

l!us passions cool. They lose their persona.I feeling, and then 

~'h~ook at ~ matter calmly an<l di<>oassionately and say, .After all, 

~ I 1s man mnocent or guilty? There is not one of you, gen

~men. who does not know perfectly well tha.t these men can naturally 

re_ a fairer trial today than thev could have had twelve months ago 

or ~ghteen m?nths ago, and are getting a fairer trial today than any 

~o 0~ any Jury could possibly have given them in those days of pa.s

::0: an of white heat. When another year has passed away or another 

g teen months have gone and the judgment and reason of roan can ao-ain 

~~tt~e~~elve;i o!1ce n:iore, then every ID!l-n who has .not been ~aiZged 

tbs f. ir tr1°J 1,, "R'""P 'T'hfl mPn who woulrl have tnPd them e10-h teen 

~~; rr may ·have intended to give t hem a fair trial~ but 

tras icou _not do it. The white fever of hate was upon them. It 

belier~p~sibl_e. Would you advise Jack Simpkins to return? If you 

time as t~m innocent. wouldn't you say, Stay where you a.re until such 

baek 8 
d fe reason of men has once more gained sway and then come 

th• ,,., nt ace your trial like a man? Sunnose you were a member of 

• 'IP< P'1l 1i'P{I r t • f "\f" 
Y I' 

Of Orchard s· p ' . !On 0 - . mcrs. ,,.,d :VO'l knPW noth ing "'<CE'T)t thP. worn 

in their ca;is im~kms was one ?f the executive board. He had suffered 

had suffered :~ e_ h~d ?ared his breast to the bayonets of the foe. He 

by them in th er~ mdigmty ~hat workingmen can suffer and he had stood 

twelve men "f e ays of theu- darkness and their sor e tribulation. You 

would you' h
1 yo~ had been running the Western Federation of Miners, 

•·•nl 0,,.0 ,., ~~e h rned your back on him and dropped him when he 

th~t settled up· ~~ ~ "l'nn wonlil . 1'ut T clon't think th't is the kinct of <;tnft' 

desert. Mr. Rawle barren wastes of Idaho and made a garden out of the 

think there is a m ey may ~n~w you better than I know you, but I don't 

an on this Jury who would ever have dreamed of desert-
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thing against him, however suspicious the circumstances might be, until 

he had been tried a nd convicted of a crime. 
AS TO STEVE AD.AMS. Aga.in, while I a.m on the question, Mr. Hawley asked, Why didn~ 

you put Steve .Adams on t he stand 1 Now, I hope I am not like that bird 

that, pursued by his enemy, goes a nd runs his head in the sand and 

t.hinlrq his e!'errY rnn't i:ee him h(\C"'l!~e ~,.,, r>"Tt't c:"" h;~ <'"Pr"'\ l"'"i'" 

his whole body is exposed. I know very well t hat a legitimate argumen\ 

and a strong argument can be made becau se we did not put Steve Adam 

on the stand. .And when I objected to Mr. Hawley's statement I did not 

chjcct. :!S th is jury kn1>w, heC'"'ll~f' he had no ri?lit tQ ni•ke t~e ,rg-.i.r.··~ 

that we did not put Steve Adams on t he st and, but I objected to his 

statement t ha t they had brought him her e for us. Jt was not true. Ther 

have done mighty little for us except try and kill us. They brought 

him here because t hey thought tha t in some way they might possibly use 

him, or they would bring him in here before this jury to show this jury 

that Steve Adams was in town, so we could call him if we wanted to. 

Now, I don't complain of t1'd. .Anv l ittle tric~' th1t "Protl1rr Rornh f'n 

tum in this ca.se I don't blame hiID for. I brought Sterling into court 

to sho'"" you he was here, for exactly t he same purpose, so I could t~m 

to you and say, why didn't you put Sterling on the stand T I don't. O~Ject 

· to those things. They are a ll fair in war and in lawsuits. And th.is JUTJ 

has the right to ask us the question. Senator Borah has the right lo 

ll flk us the queRtion 11g11in . Whv iliiln't. yon n'1t Rtere Ad'lrnR O'I thr st.,nJi 

Now, let me tell you why we did not put Steve .Adams on the stand. 

don't suppose t here is any doubt in the mind of any j uror here but that 

Steve Adams would have testified for us if we had put him on the stand. 

True. Renn.tor Bornh. with hiR 11hility ~rnl his 8Jrr>othnes$. mici:ht h•"egot•o 

twisted him that we could not have recognized him by the tune he f · 

off the stand; but, so far as bis st ory is concerned, he would have ~es 11~ 
fled for u<1. If he wonlr1 h:P'P te~tifieil for f11Pm. Qf ronr8e they "~d 

have put him on the stand. But the Senator knows he would no~. 
Mr. Ha.wley was arguing logically when he said to this jury, he 1~ yo~~ 

client, you are defending him. We are. You could not expect us .0 P to 

your client on the stand. No, we could not. There is no use of tryi~g my 

deceive anybody. We could not. I could no more expect the~ . to pu the 

client on t he stand t han they could expect me to put Ste~ mgia°nd in 

stand, not a bit. They might be glad if we put h1.m on t e 5 nc~uld 

the hopes that the Senator, with his keenness and bis shre,; dS:;si·ng 00 

tangle him up. I would have been very glad if they h.ad pu_ itv ri~ that 

the sbtnd. and wry confident th<1t. withnnt ~,.,v R".eci<tl ahilt Ad ms on 

direction we would have been able to fix him. We did no\~~ i~ more 

the stand. They did not put Sterling on t he stand. Bu . e~idence is 

than t hat to this question. Steve Adams, it is .shown by ~h~s et a res~t. 

u nder indictment for murder . He has been tned o.nce mt o~r d'.AlrnP'. 

He iR still under indictment for killinrr two 111en in> m !he ('ic grea.t man 

and he is charged wit h crimes in Colorad?· No,v, ~teve 18 n~ : orkinP"· 

at all. You have seen him here. He is a pla m, commo 
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iaituma.rtman. You couldn't make & la.wyer out of him any more 

10!1 could make a miner out of Senator Borah or me. He is_ go~d 

- ey asked W1i 
; am not f J dida't 

lead in t 1ke that bird 

•~a J, : he sana '1li 

a le""'t. • ~"""''' ··\ ., 

ming purposes. He is fit for that. He is a good, useful man m his 

ri!t;s, but he doesn't amount to much. He will do to work while we 

i: He is all right in his place, but he has to keep his place. He is a 

iiiD, common workingman, and he has got to be tried for murder. He 

•been tried once; he ha.a got to be tried again, if Orchard'• health 

o' lllJate • • 

not put arKU/lleal 

s sta.tellle~~? 4d&JnJ 

o m•ke t;. did not 

Jut I ob. e ~rg11ment 

; Was nol7ted to hU 

1 Us Th rue. Ther 

Y mi ht ey _brought 
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·m if ~:w this jury 

; Profl1rr ;anted to. 
Sterling . ornh Ma 

>se so I mto ~11ut 
tnd 1 I could turn 

iits. don'~ object 

!i h And this jurv 

:l as the riaht · 
. 1 m.• O'l th ., lo 

ts on th P sbnd• 

u r e staiia. I 

h ?r here but that 

, un ~n the stand. 

ss. m1"ht h 
7 th : •re .~o 

e tlll!e he got 

would have testi

our•P thP.v wo11M 

~Ould not. And 

Jury, he is your 

expect us to put 

use of tryin" to 
them to put° 

SterliIJg on t~: 
>n the stand, in 

ll'ewdness, could 

pu_t. Sterling on 

abJlit.v in that 

: pu. t Adams on 

' .there is more 
·his e1•idence, ;, 

~hout a result. 

- ocur d'.Alen-., 

't a great man 

J workiIJgmau. 

i!i;s good-and he looks fairly healthy now-if he dies he will die from 

~or gout, a.nd if he doesn't die from that, why, Steve may have to 

lr lried for murder down in Colorado. Now, I am his attorney, together 

ri1h the other counsel in this case. I want to ask you, gentlemen, much 

r litile as you may know about the law, whether you think I would 

lare had any right on earth to put Steve Adams on the stand for the 

~ of helping Bill Haywood in this case. Would you have done it 

n J'O? ha.d been in my place Y I couldn't do it. Do you suppose I could 

~t bun to a cross-examination by Senator Borah that this evidence 

Jcigbl be used when he himself should be placed on trial on the charge 

cl murder! There isn't one lawyer out .of ten thousand who would ever 

!are dreamed of. doing it, and a lawyer who did do it ought to be disbarred 

and ~ever permitted to appear in a court room again. I could not have 

I~~ 14 excep~ing a special attorney had been employed for Steve .Adams, 

~that special attorney had advised him himself, and Steve Adams had 

~such circumstances consented to have gone on the stand. 

~ :Soll', so much for that, gentlemen. Now, you are men of affairs . 

too have knocked around the world a good deal before you came to Idah<). 

l!l ~ould not ha.ve come out here on these barren plains unless you had 

~~~·~rouu~ pretty much everywhere else. You would have waited, 

and h 1 
' until th7 co~try grew up. You ha,,e seen something of life 

wb ad some expenence 1n the court room. Did you ever hear of a ca:;e 

UJJtie hls man was on trial for his life where he submitted to an examination 

ca~ case was called? Haywood has made a good witness in this 

his 't.J:.t sho~ld h~ ever need to be tried again for this crime 

next 1/fony m this ease would be a very serious impediment in his 

ness s~a · Why! There isn't one of you men who can go upon the wit

best yo:d fo\t\vo days and t ell all the details of your life and do the 

been hold' can ° keep back some little matters which you have always 

of your 1
1.~g outdfrom ;:our neighbors and your friends, tell all the details 

go on in ~ e, an su~m1t to a cross-examination for t wo days, and then 

save your rrear Tm and tell it the same way. You couldn't do it to 

ness stand :i:' an Y?U la_iow it. And any man who goes upon the wit

has got to d submits ~1mself to cross-examinat ion and knows that he 

responsibili~ up~~ :
he witness stand again takes a very grave and serious 

l would no 5~: ic a i:nan should not be permitted to take, and which 

right hand. Stever Permit _Steve Adams to take than I would cut off my 

so wise a man 8 Adams lS no~ 110 great a man as Haywood. He is not 

But he is am~ ~e th~n't
 so high an official position in this organization. 

now and then ~us e same. He may have done things that were wrong 

11ork, with a'h :i ~st other men, but he is a man with a body tha.t can 

fending him hue: 1 
at can fe~l, with red blood in his veins. I a.m de-

' would not give his life to save this man's life. I am 
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to let bun turn himself ms1de out at the questioning of this cwmilg 

lawyer, t he1_1 t? be ~on fronted six months or a year from this time n. 

what he said m tin s court to be expla ined over and over again. Ali! I 

want to tell you that no lawyer who knows his busia 

would permit it with a man like Adams. Some of you, gentlemen, kin 

somethmg about men who are charged with murder who have a prelint 

nary examination before a justice of the peace or a probate judge. Dil 

you ever hear one of them testify ? However innocent they may be lh!i 

never go upon the witness stand. A lawyer who would permit them b 

go ~pon the witness stand never ought to be allowed to enter a court IOOI! 

agam. Whether they a re innocent or guilty makes no difference will 

the case. Now, wha t I say about Adams applies equally to Pettibone. 
EACH MUST STA~D FOR IDMSELF. 

Pettibone is wai t ing down here in his cell unt il the State gets throu~ 

with this case and leads out another victim. He is goinj! to be tried 

fo~ killing Governor Steunenberg. I would like to have Ha.ywood ac

quitted. I never wanted anythin" so badly in my life, and I have wanted 

lots of things pretty badly. I "~ould like to have him acquitted. Bu~ I 

don't desire t o have him acquitted so strongly that I would imperil the hie 

of Steve Adams or the life of George P et t ibone to get his neck out of tbi 

noose. He has got to stand by himself and they have got to st~nd by 

themselves until t he end. That is one of the misfortunes under which we 

labor in this case, and it is one t hat we cannot avoid, no matter what we 

do. George Pettibone, a pla in, companionable, generous, sympatbet~c mand 

is acqua inted with Orchard-just t he kind of a man into wh~ life ~n 

whose a ffection Orcha rd would worm his way, as be wormed his way into 

George Pettibone's house. H is personal conn ection with Pettibone was i·ery 

much closer and more frequent than it was witli Haywood, nnd Geo;~1 

Pettibone would be on trial today instead of Haywood except ~bat 
1 e 

Mine Owners' Association would give ten dollars to ~et Haywood 5 sea!; 

as Brother Hawley put s it , where they wouldn't gtve ten cent~ to 6''. 

George Pettibone's scalp. And it is just possible that even the )fine ~;:nt 

~rs' Association might feel that if they can have ~ne fe~st of bl~, tll: 
1s about a ll the country would stand for in a case h ke this, and "~~!~ t'i~ 

are getting t hat feast they bad better get Haywood, whom they h, e ~st 

worst of a ll. But if they were seeking t o take the man who was t e ~mil 

closely connected with Orchar d who had met him the oftenest,_ It d oi 

to you, i;:entlemen, Georg-e P ettibone would be on trial today ms cWest

Haywood. But George Pet t ibone is not the secretary-tr~asurerof ~lssocia· 

ern Federation of "Miner s. I suppose the intelligent Mme Owners too 

tion think if they can hang the treasurer they can bang the tre:is1~·?rlai~ 

and so e-et rid of t hem. and get rid of them forever. ~0'\ ~ 1run the 

why I did not put George Pettibone on the stand ? He has _go f murder, 

gauntlet of a j ury of his fellow men. He has got to be tn edt 0~urn him 

for killing ex-Governor Steunenberg. And I don't pr?pos~ 0 
on el"crV 

over to Senator Borah for examinat ion and cross_-examn~ation r::p oom six 

fact a.nd everv detail of his l ife and then come mto this coula. r again 

months from now and be confronted wi th that testimony to exp lll . 

We\\ now, \et ro1 al ~erv 'serious doub nail. an')' right to \l~~· ll.oubt wilh me at t s\anll.. Tn1e, he ma~ \here is a member . )lover and bear b.n ~onest man. l do1¥1 
wou\ll. \ook at C'nar who wou\d 'nesitate Orchard was t'ne t!l Otehard against M an\\ airainst t'ne roa it Thia is t'ne re 
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Uestionu/ ut I alll .1..u 

• 

· Year f. g of this c,;;::: i>11"~ any man on ~rth, gentlemen, who could tell his story twice 

er an 10m this tilll-:"' ~ abke, and there isn't anyone on earth but what will make mis-

10 k d over again ~'ii and the mistakes you make in a case on trial are always enough, 

e of nows bis ·bium.I iloat being obliged to confront the mistakes that you made in some 

lJ·der Yoh, gentlemen hor Alt ease. And no lawyer who had any regard for his client would ev~r 

or a w 0 11a1•e a p~r . iii of consenting that he should be placed upon the witness stand m 

lllocen Probate jud I.It it defense of someone else in a case Ii ke this. 

10 Wo ti they may 1:;: \fell, now, Senator Borah is a fairly reasonably good lawyer, as 

'f"ed t u d Permit them~ him go. He is all right for up here. If he was down in Chicago he 

aakes 
0 

enter a court IWl! 11111c1 soon be at the head. There is a little story I might tell the Sen-

equall no difference 11irl 1111 for his own benefit. When I commenced practicing law I commenceu 

i\"" .Y to Pettibone i a town of about five or six hundred, where I was well acquainted. 

•SELF. · Er~y knew me. Anybody who didn't know me thought they di1l , 

rh~b may be sometimes worse and sometimes better. I made up my 

llind to go to the city, and everybody told me no, I had better stay there 

rherel was acquainted, and I run onto a banker and he says to me, "You 

bl bettfr go to the city," he says, "the city is the best place in the 

rorld for a poor lawyer." Now this was on me, Senator, not on yon. 

~ man ~vho could get along in Boise or in a small town can get along 

ID the city-only a question of time. Now, the Senator knows perfectly 

nil that you cannot, except in extraordinary circumstances, place a 

man upon the witness stand when he is to be tried for murder. You 

:!}.~ an! right to do it, excepting, as I say, under the most ex-

ii the St.a.t.e 
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explain again. 1 

·~1 c1rcumstances, and he wouldn't do it. No lawyer 

:oo .understands his job will think of doing it. But I know what 

~ wi~ say; He can't deny that. Here are twelve men of the world who 

re n m court before, who have been in the justice court, who have 

read newspapers. and you all know that it is a very very rare thin a when a 

~~hr~ed with m.urder will 150 unon the witn~ss stand until" the day 

~ nal. ~ut this is what he will say: He will say if you did not 

.1 e put Pettibone on the witness stand, did not dare put Adams on the 

~ ness stand, because they are charaed with murder why did you put 

tb~y:~~n tlie stand? Why did you take the chance of putting Moyer upon 

d when Moyer was to be tried for murder? 

THE CHANCE WITH MOYER. 

of r~~11~?"• let me tel.I you. We did take a chance. It was a matter 

had anv . ~~s doubt with myself and with my colleagues whether we 

doubt ~·i[~g 111 
totpu~ :l\!?yer on the stand. It is a matter of very serious 

stand Tr e a this time whether we had any riaht to put him on the 

· Ile he made a d •t T " 

t~ere is a u{e b . go? w1 ness. rue, gentlemen. I don't belie;c 

lfoyer and h m e~.of this. JUry who could look into the face of Charley 

honest man. ~'tr '.m te~tify and ~vho would doubt but what he is an 

would look t cton t believe there is a man on the face of the earth who 

who would hesita:rley 11Ioyer and compare hirn with Harry Orchard an,l 

Orchard was the e one moment to say that Moyer was honest and th~it 

Orchard aga.in t Mreatest scoundrel unhnn~. A man who would believe 

~nd against ths oyer would strike a blow against his own manhood 

11. Thia is the manhood of all men. You won't do it. Nobody will do 

0 reason we put Charley :Moyer on the stand-there arc 
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timony of this perjured wretch. Nobody has testified against Cbu1iJ 
Moyer. Orchard scarcely knew him to Ouray with him as a guard. He never was in his house. He W 
no connection or association with him of any sort. I don't believe !Ill 
Mr. Hawley is insane enough to ever think he would try :Moyer upon this 
evidence. When you have got done with this case and we get done d 
Pettibone's case, I undertake to say that Charley Moyer will walk out II 
this court room without any trial. I don't think there is anybody 1J 
here in Idaho who is so lost to reason and so blind in his passions Iii 
his feelings that he would place a man on trial for his life whose nm 
is so clean, whose purpose is so plain, and against whom as little Ii 
suspicious circumstance existed as against Charley Moyer. I am Id 
afraid of that. Again, it is not Haywood alone who is on trial. It ii 
the Western Federation of Miners that is on trial. They arc here lo g!I 
officers. Why take :Moyer and Haywood, pray tell! Why not take Da'li! 
and try him in Colorado? Wh:y not take Aik.iuan and try him in Colo
rado? Why not take Max :M;i.lich and try him there? Why no~ take 
anyone of a dozen men who Orchard explicitly says has been gmlty ol 
these crimes? Why take Moyer, against whom there is no breath ~xcept 
the breath of Orchard? You know why. Moyer is here because he is !lie 
pres!dent. He is the president and they can't execute the W~tem Fed; 
eration of Miners unless you execute the president, and the M1~e Owners 
Association want Moyer because he is the president and he 1s brought 
here for that alone. Moyer was not content and not willing a~d would 
not permit this case to go to the jury unless the president testified. ~e 
was willing to take the chance of a halter, and a man always d~~ take 
a chance when he test ifies in advance of his own case. He was willing ~o 
do that for his devotion to the Western Federation of :Miners. In ~ 
opinion and in mine, and I believe in yours, the organizatl~n ".as o~ tr~ 
and the president took the stand to testify for that orgamzat1on, iust ' 
the secretary-treasurer takes the stand to testify in his own case and for 
that organization. 

WHY OTHERS DO NOT TESTIFY. 
th •t esses in this 

Now, gentlemen, so much for that. There are o er .w1 n H h bee~ 
case. McPartland is not under indictment. Mac is too shck. . ~h ~ th'll 
here. He is the head and the front of this prosecution. ~e is e a who 
confessor of the greatest criminal of modern times. . He is the ~a~no\\"S 
has brought every witness into this ?ourt _room. . He is the i;nan_w

5 
° He is 

whether Harry Orchard was pro1msed immunity from Jus si~: f 01 

the man who knows whether he promised him temporal .5';u'wi°° Re 
somebody else promised him eternal salvation. He was not 1D cse ~rose. 
has been connected with this case from a time Jong before.:~t ~ou bring 
He has been connected with every feature of it. Why di into thi• 
him? Why does he sit around the lobbies of the hotels, co~e Colorado! 
court room and weave his webs everywhere be~w~en here ~ from the 
Why is he bmy herding these witnesses and bnngrng them e~~ witnes~ 
four corners of the earth-and he did not dare to come on e 
stand? He isn't indicted, although he ought to be. 

\ 

A"'in we bave be• .,- 'b eorrob cbud bas een i · 1 \'/ell now, thluk o 1 
\old \ba~ ~e is corro~; \beir cnJDlJla\ conne 
tnd imbeci\es, but 1 
1ei l base read news: \ban \.o llisb U\l su~. befur tbe! "ere w1 
\IS look at it. Ii B 
Orcbaril. was at tbe Cttek wben 1'1.oyer 
Moser was there, 1'! 'linen he says that ' \bat tria\ and }lo)'• !or bis erimina\ M no bra ins or no c< be was at Ctipl>\' 
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cot about K. C. Sterling? We have brought some of these things 

io the door of K. C. Sterling. He is the most important witness 

roold be in the case to dispute those three women who gave the lie 

Bury Orchard. He was the man more acquainted with it--under our 

of this case-the explosion of the Independence depot--than any

el!e. He is not under indictment. He was here. Why didn't you put 

a on the stand? 

Then this young Neville, who came in and out of this court room 

ans watched with the tenderest care; he couldn't get three feet away 

ma Pinkerton detective to save his life; he was taken care of as if 

u11 the greatest gem on the face of the earth-Neville at least must not 

ilc.i; if he is lost the day is Jost; and you couldn't get a chance to look 

'foille, you couldn't under any circumstances ask Neville a question 

Di find out wha.t he was going to testify to. Why did'nt you put him on 

~.stand! Nothing has been guarded so carefuly in this case as young 

lirille. ~eville was with Harry Orchard on his famous ride from Crip

;le Creek to Cheyenne. Neville knew whether Harry Orchard blew up the 

11.lcpendence depot or not. Neville knew whether Pat Moran came down 

to Denver after $500 while they waited in Cheyenne or not. Neville knew 

irery fact and every circumstance connected with the flight, or whatever 

it ns, from Cripple Creek to Cheyenne. Neville knew whether Moyer 

!o!d ;ou the truth when he said that the father came into the office aw.I 

:Ill for $250 to make him good when Orchard told you that he came into 

there 1 ry ~JDJ in Co/o. 
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office an~ demanded $1,250 as blood money for keeping his mouth shut. 

l\arl~y Neville was there. "Moyer says he was there. Why didn't yon 

:.him on the stand? You might explain that. Neville is not under in-

1~ment. He has been watched and guarded as carefully as could be in 

.f b case and the reason why you did not put him on is probably because 

~ ,.:_were put on there was great damrer that he would corroborate us 

m,..,.d of them. 
0 

CORROBORATION ( Y) OF ORCHARD. 

tha :~in, we have been told, and we will be told again, that Harry Or

We~ as ~orro?orat
ed in almost eYerything by our own witnesses. 

told (:
0th . of it! It is a wonderful statement, is it not? We are 

th . 
8

. e is corroborated bv our own witne::;ses iu e\·crvthin" exccptin" 

e1r C!Iminal t· . , . 
, . ..., ~ 

and imbec"I connec ion with him. Now, that might be food for babes 

ret 1 ha 1 es, but I don't think it would be food for grown men. And 

iban to •de. ~ead newspapers whose correspondents did not know any better 

better th is .u~ su~h. rot to the American people, or if they did know 

us look :£ -~ei~f willmg to sell their consciences with their pens. Let 

Orehard wa~ ·at thHarry Orchard was _at Pettibone's house, or if :S:arry 

Creek when M e headquarters, or if Harry Orchard was at Cnpple 

Moyer was the?e~ was th~re, or if Harry Orchard was at Ouray when 

when he sa 5 
the, Io:l'.er said yes, Haywood said yes, he was there. But 

that trial !nd ir while he was at Cripple Creek, while he was attending 

for his crim· 1 o
yer was present, that Moyer gave him a hundred dollars 

no brains orm:O act, ~foyer says no. And these people, who either have 

he was at er· ~onscience, would tell you that because Moyer admitted 

1PP e Creek he corroborated this infamous monster, when 
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he denied every single particle of cr iminal connection. He is corroOO-
. rated aga~ when Pat Moran admitted that he was at Cheyenne. Oh, ITOD
derful thmg- look at the attorneys for the defense corroborating Hany Orchard ! Here . comes Pat Moran who says he was at Cheyenne. Ya, but he says, "I did not.get $500; I did not go to Pettibone's store; l didlllli come back and hand him $500,'' and there is no connection but he is oor· 

n;>borated as being in Cheyenne. Now, then, I have no doubt but wbal mne-tenths of all that this monster said is true-nine-tenths of it. He lw told the story of his life, given his connection with other men, but hi1 
life, or that portion of his story where he says that these defendant! had any criminal connection with him is not true. Isn't it plain enough! I trust it is plain enough for this jury, but there are people who think the .American people are 1mch infernal fools that they can feed them tbi1 

slop. 
Orchard is corroborated again; he is corroborated when he says be was in the Coeur d' Alen es; and Paulson corroborates him and Dave Coates 

conoj>orates him. l\Ir. Hawley says he is corroborated all around. Yeo, he is corroborated. He went to the Coeur d'Alenes, and he went to Dave 
Coates and asked him something about stealing Paulson's child, and whrn 
Dave Coates comes in here and tells you that Orchard made the propo· sit ion to him and he spurned it and drove him from his office, they say that Dave Coates corroborates Orchard because Dave Coates s.'tys he was there. Well, all right, gentlemen. We have got to trust th~ jur)' for something, and if the jury does not understand a matter as plam and 
simple and as easy as this, then it will be all day with us anyhow, a.nd we might jus t as well be worrying about some other matter. Speaking of Dave Coates and this scoundrel-now let me call your attention, gentlemen, as honest men, to that matter. 

COATES' TESTIMONY. Who are you going to believe? Are you going to bel~eve Orchar~ against Coates. Will you tell me why you are going to b~heve ~rch;;. against him? Her e is Dave Coates, who, so far as the evidence m ;s case is concerned, never did a dishonest act in his life. He ne~•er sto. e 
anything, he never killed anybody, he neYer lied, as far as the evidence ~.n this case is concerned. Tbe only tbing a"ainst him that we have been~ .e 
to find out is that he was once elected to a high and important 0 b ~· The Senator won't hold that a"ainst him, I know. But aside from t .0 ; 
his life has been pure. He has

0
been a printer, a newsp~per man, ear~~d his living, supporting his family and with an unble1111shed nam~lls the 

now comes Mr. Hawley and tells you to believe that Orchard tteal hi• truth against Dave Coates; that Dave Coates formed a plan t.o ~ ronn 
neighbor's child, and that you a re to believe this monster. agam: . atere>t 
whose character is unblemished and who has n.ot the shghtes ~n noinc in this case. Now, gentlemen, if yo~ do '.I. thii;g like tha~ you c:n c:u ~ny what sort of a game we a re up agamst m this case'. ci1:n t j':Zu · Orchard 
of you form any excuse in your own mind for believing a.rry. famous 
against Dave Coates? And unless you do this .man has ?een an. mon this liar s ince his conversion. He has given perjured test1m0?Y H~ i•ood's 
witness stand for the sake of tying a halter around Moyers, YI 

t 't Let us see abou l h 
Ytd.eiation oi li.liner~ t~ tcm and. 'Pettibone' t t et tbem to ~ep~es~;n Fede~·a.tio~ ~lie>e tbat the }lbne O 
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Orc'nard's story· 1h 
mlb tbe o\d. roan 1 
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\ben be got UJ.l in tl 
a mile oi this J.lhu 
Slc>e A.dams, and. 
\be 1\e'pot; that t\ 
pulled the wire b1 
\bat tbe depot wa 
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~tion II; 
at cii e is co~ 
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ielieving Harry Orchard against Raymer, Mr. Gill, Mrs. Gill 11.nd 

· the world. 
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·The senator may say, as Hawley said, t~a~ it is n?t ~ matte; ~f 

11great importance whether Harry Orchard VISlted Sterlin~ m
 Sterhn~ s 

•or not. What of it, he may say. If there was nothmg else of it, 

l!l l!&S this of itr-Harry Orchard swore he was never in those r ooms 

iii; life, he did not know where they were, and he was never. t~ere ; and 

fff!jured himself on this witness stand for the sake of convictmg these 

ia and you can't argue, gentlemen, that he has got a right to perjure 

milf on immaterial matters but that he tells the truth on other mat 

m ire you going to leave it to Harry Orchard to say what is ~aterial 

aJ that is immaterial? If you admit that he has come into this court 

aid committed perjury-and we have nearly forty witnesses who con

'lldiet him, many of them that no sane man could disbelieve for a single 

IKll!ellt-what becomes of his story, even if his record was good, if it 

n; not covered with infamy and slime? Now, gentlemen, I want to go 

~the next act with which they tried to connect Moyer, Haywood and 

Pettibone-the blowing up of the Independence depot. 

THE INDEPENDENCE DEPOT. 

I.et. us see about it. I shall attempt to show that even the Western 

f<derahon of .Miners had nothina to do with it, let a lone Moyer , Hay

tood and Pettibone; that it wa~ a scheme and a plan to agitate the 

poople, to get them to that white heat which would impel them to drive 

the Western Federation of :i\f.iners from Cripple Creek. Now, I don't 

~lre~e that the Mine Owners' Association and the P inkertons ever intended 

~ kil! f?urteen ~en at the Independence depot. The reason I don't be

~~:e .1t is that it is hard for me to believe such things of men. I do 

to reie that ~hey intended to do as they did in the train-wrecking case, 

~~~up a )Ob to lay it to the Western Federation of Miners, that tbe:ie 

·~ rpers of law and order might take the law in their own hamh1, 

~ght k~~fy courts, might turn out officials, and with the strong arm of 

~: ·i _I a.nd maim and beat and drive out forever from the Cripple 

lJin district every man that belonged to the Western Federation of 

tbe~rsinand ~i·ery. m
an, woman and child who dared to sympathize with 

Oreb d' their phght. What is the Independence story Y Let us take 

titb a~h 8 story. H~ s~vears that he started to Cheyenne; that he was 

lfent wee~~d ~an Nenlle and Charley Neville; that the three of them 

or ~ g. er m a wagon on Sunday afternoon and they got down eight 

then he miles b~yond !~depe
ndence, and they camped for the night, and 

a mile rr\~.P m the mght, and got on his horse and rode back to within 

Steve Ad 
18 place and tied his horse in the underbrush, and he -met 

the depo:.m~h n~d he put a box of powder or two boxes of powder under 

pulled th~ wi 8 they fas~ened a wire to it; that they went down and 

that the de ~e by the aid of a chair round fastened to the other end; 

po was blown up, and he went away in the night and off on 
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this journey. ~nd he swear~ .that ~fter he. got up to Denver, Moyer, Bay. 
wood. and Petti~one gave him their blessrng, put their seal of appronl 
on< it. gave him the $300 ·that he aaked for, but, not colllel& 
m.oh that, gave him ~500 more a few days later. Now, lit 
u1 11ee who i1 Harry Orchard. We 11.nd that in the thnl 
months precedi_ng the blowing up of the Independence depot he had bell 
seen at least eighteen or twenty times, entering, by night and by stealth, 
t~e rooms of one K. C. Sterling. We 11.nd him tliere almost to the rv.y 
m_ght before the powder was placed under the lndependence depot. MN. 
Fitzhugh says she never saw him afterward, but she saw him almost im· 
m~iately befo~e .. I take it, gentlemen, that there can't be an honeit man 
with an unpreJudiced mind on earth who won't believe the story of these 
th:ree women. Here was this man who had eighteen or twenty meetings 
wit~ K. C. Sterling, who was managing the strike, so far as the de
tective association was concerned, for the mine owners. In addition to 
that, we find he had lteld at least seven meetings with Scott, tile deteetiTt 
of th.~ Florence and Cripple Creek railroad, who was working with Tu. 
Sterlmg. We put .Aller on the stand and he puts them together for two 
or three how·s on a Sunday night one or two weeks previous to the 
blowing up of this depot. Scott, Sterling, Orchard! Sterling never dis
putes it and Scott admits that he was there with him, although he puts 
the date farther back. We put a woman on the stand who swears that she 
saw these people together at the switch house-Scott, Sterling, Orchard 
and the switchman-on a nioht or two before what is claimed to have 
been the derailing in this ~se. We have proven at least twenty .or 
twenty-five times inside of three months, when this miserable, sneaking 
coward was present with the detectives of the other side. Do you suppose 
th~t is all? He wasn't living out in the broad light of da:}'.· He wasn't 
gomg where his companions and his friends could see him. H_e was 
sneaking up the back stairs at night. He was meeting them ID th• 
office at the depot where no human eye could see them. He was work· 
inj? with these sleuths and giving or selling them anythinl? he had to 
sell-selling his soul with all the rest, a.nd if they ga.ve him _.5 for that they 
paid too much. This was the situation up to the night when the Inde· 
pendence depot exploded. He was ten times more their man, from al~ the 
evidence in this case, than he was ours-willing to pick up a. penn~ rom 
anybody who would give it to him, willing to work for anybody 18 an?i 
way that didn't call for sweat ,villing to do any scheme that wasn 
honest or fair or just or wher~ he took no chance, willing to do any 
cowardly act for pay for the first man who came along. That was the ~nt 
dition up to the time he blew up the depot. Now, let us assume a 
Orchard did it. Who did he do it for? If we canno~ sh.ow, g:ntl~~~· beyond a reasonable doubt who he did it for, then I will 1ust g;itv~ an~ 
right here. You know his connection with Sterling. There c~n be 
doubt about that. I thought Hawley would believe it, but 1\ seeml~ed did not. Everybody does but Hawley. On the night this depo. e~wder 
Orchard met Steve Adams alone long after dark and they pu~ this ~ th n 
under the station and blew it up at two o'clock in the morn~g, an aw!r 
Adams went back to his home, according to Orchard, and et;~~ aince. 
and down the road and out of the country, and has never been e 
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' saw b. epot. MU. 

n't be alln almost im· 

1'e th n honest lllalJ 

r;.-, it is fair to presume that. only a day or two bef?re this time he ha? 

Iii eonferences with Sterling. Whether on this_ matter the ev~

m does not show. You will have to use your beet Judgment upon this 

llller. He had held conferences and they could not have been upon a.ny· 

a.:g ei:etpling this strike and excepting to betray the men or t!ie union 

~ w!iic~ he belonged and the people with whom he pretended to as110-

liate. And this station was blown up. 

The next morning the crowd gathered around it. They are moved 11y 

all sorts of emotions. They swear dire vengeance against every member 

of the Federation. the feelings of the bea.st a.re unchained, the tiger in 

l.\e man is uncaged, and a wave of wrath sweeps over the Cripple Creek 

lktru:t such as has seldom swept over any district in the history of the 

Iorld. The crowd gathers around this depot and Mr . Hawley sa.ys they 

•ent up to the wire and they tramped over the whole spot, but the evi

dente shows that a rope was fa.stened around where this wire and W11 

"Jir round were placed, and ihey we1 e guarded careiully all day, nobody 

~ allowed to approach. They briilg the bloodhounds there toward 

lfE-lling. Twice the bloodhounds go directly from the chair round to Al 

Bemore's door. Now, I do not know whether Al Bemore had anything to 

do with the Mine Owners' Association or not, and I do not like to accuse 

a man whom I do not know and never have seen. He may be a. poor man, 

a workingman. I do not like to accuse him of that. But the fact that 

the hounds had been sent from that spot· and went twice to that door, 

and the fact that this man was a deputy sheriff and was working for the 

mme owners, is a strong suspicious circumstance in t his case. It is 

mough to raise a reasonable doubt, it seems to me, in the mind of any 

hon~t, u_nprejudiced man, that somebody else besides these men had to 

~o with it; and if these dogs traced somebody to Al Bemore's door, then 

it must be that Harry Orchard's story is not t rue. But t hey put othPr 

dogs on the track, and the other dogs took the scent of the chair round, 

an~ they followed straight down the road a mile, straight down the road 

~hich Harry Orcha.rd said he took toward Colorado Springs, straight down 

de road 'Yhere his horse was hitched in the bushes. They followed it 

down a mile to the pumping station. There the man in charge of the 

~ telephoned to the Mine Owners' Association, and got Sterling on 

t.e Uephone, aud tells him they haYc o-ot a fresh trail to send him 
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e money and a team so that they may follow the dogs, and Sterling 

:~w~: hack, "No, they arc on the wrong scent; we know who did it." 

Bli ey call ott: the dogs and bring them back, and the next day Ira 

zard sees Sterlmg and says, "Why did you call me off? The dogs were 

~~ t~e scent, were going the right way; why did you call me off ?" And 

Ad: m9, says, "I did it because we know who did that. It wa1 Steve 

ma . 

STERLING AT THE BOTTOl\I OF THE CRIME. 

tell Nowh gentlem~n, Orchard says he and Steve Adams did it. Will you 

evid:~, owT~ter
lmg knew it? Can you answer that in the light of this 

Orcba d · ere were only two human beings who knew i t-one was 

hous/anand the other was Steve Adams. Steve Adam11 went back to his 

d about three o'clock in the afternoon went from the house to 
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Denver, fleeing for his life and his liber ty, fleeing like every union man 
in the district, to save his life and his union card. He could not have got 
~he story from 8!eve Adams, and if he had gotten it from bteve Adams 
it was up.~ Sterling to come and tell you, and it was up to Sterling to come 
before this JUry of twelve men and give you some reason, some clew as to 
how he got that information. Wl1ere did he get it? There is just one place. 
He must have got it from the man who haunted his door by night and day, 
f~o~ the man who went almost directly from Sterling's room out upon 
his Journey, from the man whom he had known and been intimate with, 
and to whom he and Scott had given money for three months past. He 
must have got it from him. And let me call your attention to this fact. 
Orchard never could have seen Sterling after the depot was blown up. That 
is plain. After it was blown up he rode down toward Colorado City and 
then off to Wyoming, and never came back since. If Sterling got it from 
Orchard, and there is nowhere else that he could have gotten it, he must 
have got it before it happened. He must have got it at one of those many 
conferences when Sterling and Orchard were together-together planning 
ways and methods to catch the Western Federation in a trap, to weave 
a rope that should hang Haywood and nloyer and Pettibone, planning some 
scheme or some way that infw·iated people would rise in their wrath and 
drive the last man over t he mountains and tho hills. He could only have 
gotten it there, and there is where he did get it. It is as clea.r a.s the 
noonday sun. Talk about a reasonable doubt! lf you were trying S~r
ling I want to know what a jury would say. vV'hat would they say with 
his mouth closed, as it was closed here in Idaho? What would they s~y 
without a word of explanation, as no word of explanation was offered m 
this case? They would say he was guilty, guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 
And yet, upon the word of a miserable scoundrel, you are asked not only 
to charge up this atrocious deed to us, but you are to say MoY:er and 
Haywood and Pettibone paid for that job. Gentlemen, I take ~t that 
this jury wants to ar rive at the truth. There is no great public need 
to kill my client. If there was, gentlemen, I would take it under your 
oaths and under your consciences and in the light of your God you woul? not 
kill him without evidence. It is not enough that you want to get rid of 
some man. The evidence mu!<t show his guilt beyond any reasonable diu~t. 
Now, I do not believe that Sterling intended to kill fourteen men. 0 
not know him very well, but I do not believe it. Here was a dep~t dtha.t 
was not worth anything, a depot that had been abandoned, the win ows 
boarded up and the doors boarded up, the platform used when the!J 
trains came along, but still it was worth so little that they never

1
/x t 

it up afterwards, and have taken it away entirely since. If they con. ~ 
the keg of powder under the platform a few seconds or a few mmuth 8 ahead of the men coming down and explo<1e it, then what? Then all : 
lawyers and all the populace and all the good people would .cry out 
against the Western Federation of Miners; then indeed they ~h~ f~-
rid of these disturbers. Can there by any doubt about that? a b 0 lowed? Let us see. Very few pages of history have everd th~ 
written more important than the history of what followe . ht 
explosion at the Independence depot. Some day when ~en ~et th~ n!nd 
angle on this case and they look back clearly and d1spass1onate Y 
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r. to know what it means; when men look at this great labor war in 

~rad~ important as the war of the revolution-when they look at 

Jis mighty contest between the ppwers of greed a.nd the 40,000 devoted 

J2rs who were fighting for their lives and for yours, gentlemen of the 

.lfl"• who were fighting for their liberties and for yours, gentlemen; who 

rue fighting for their freedom and t he freedom of every man who toils, 

ii'! they look back upon that scene they will read one of the most stir

rilg and one of the most important and one of the most pregnant chap

ll!S in the history of the United States. 

AFTER THE EXPLOSION. 

After this depot was exploded the crowd began to gather. In the early 

!!Oroiog hours they stood a•round the depot, they stood around the scene 

d this great crime. 'fheY' had gathered up the dead, taken them 

my, and the surging mass came there uttering curses and imprecations 

ind dire threats upon the Western Federation of Miners, which, it was 

t5iumed, had committed this horrible crime. Then some one got out 

bndbills that there would be a meeting at Victor. They were scattered 

di orer the count ry, and men gathered there from Goldfield, from Crip

ple Creek-everywhere-to the meeting at Victor, and lawyers got up on a 

ngon and orated to the crowd, and somebody fired a shot. Somebody else 

ired a shot and there was a general skirmish. The mob gathered, a mob of 

respec~bles and of disreputables-the lawyers, the bankers, t he miners, 

the mme men. Our fri t>nds gathered and were drivt>u into the union hall; 

ihey were driven up the hills. Bill Easterly told us his story as well as any

body. They gathered there from all parts of the county. They assembled 

around the wagon. The mine owners were the ones who uttered the incen

~ la~guage. 
They were the ones who called down the threats and the 

tmp11!cat1ons upon the Western Federation of Miners, whose blood they had 

>bed and whose Jives they had taken for ends of their own. They were the 

ones. A shot was fired. llfen forgot they were men. They jumped for 

each other's throats. They jumped for their guns. Some men were killed, 

~thers were driven off. Easterly tells you that he was in the crowd; that 

e went back to his cabin to get his gun. As he went back be met Steve 

A
1
dams and told him what was transpiring at Victor and that they would 

8 I have_ to leave, and Steve Adams left. And Easterly gathered with him 

:~ilinge thirty-five men, and they went down in the midst of that seething, 

th mob; they saw the town hall at Goldfield, and that looked to 

em as if it might be a spot where they could defend them

selves, ~nd they got there, thirty-five strong, with their guns 

~nd lhm ammunit ion, prepared to defend it with their Jives. The 

roops rode down the street firin<> as they came and one by one these 

~en went out the back door, untTl Easterly and' t wo others stood there 

none-alone against t he mob ; and then they ran up the hill, these three 

:Ce~htoge_ther, s
crambled up the mountainside with the shots of the soldiers, 

tbr \mme owners and of the gun men, falling thickly around them; up 

h oug the quaking ash trees, into a. prospect hole, and in that way 

,.e managed to get off, and finally got to a railroad and escaped to D en

I e~.d ~n'Whd I a~ked 
Bill Easterly whether he shot back. He said, "No." 

1 ' Y didn't you shoot back." He did not answer that it wa.s because 
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shoot back because he thought his gun would not carry far enough. He 
only had a shotgun. This was Bill Easterly. 

THE ACT OF EASTERLY. Gentlemen, our men have been called t raitors and murderers and per· 
jurers and assassins. We have brought them here and Mr. Hawley, in 
referring to them with a sneer and a jeer, says they are bad, bad through 
and through, and that you could not believe them. Let me ca.11 your at
tention to Bill Easterly. Do you think he is bad? l do not know but 
Bill Easterly might stand up in open conflict and fight for his life. I 
rather think he would. I rather think he would fight a regiment of sol· 
diers in a fair contest and die fighting. I believe he would go out, as he 
went out to that mob, with his gun in his hand, and meet the largest body 
that could be brought against him in fair conflict. Let me tell you this, gen· 
tlemen, a man who would do this is not a man who would go and put a. bag 
of dynamite on your front door and then run away in the night. He is not a 
cowardly sneak who would shoot you down while you were staggering drunk 
with no chance to defend yourself. Orchard was not there. From the time 
his mother gave him birth until the last look you have seen of Orchard 
on the witness stand, I will defy you to show one act that was not the 
act of the coward and the sneak, one act from the beginning to the end 
of his whole career where he would not sacrifice anybody, even down to 
his little girl, to save his life. · 

THE ORDER OF THE DISORDERLY. I do not care to go into all t hat followed if I could. Talk about 111;w and 
order! Talk about respect for law! Will you tell me where m the 
civilized world law and order were trampled in the mire, wer~ destroye~ 
and defied as they were in the Cripple. Creek district by the Mine Own~r. 
Association? Where they took a boy who had delivered an orat10n 
at college and received a medal from his professors-a proud young man 
-and he goes back to his home where he should be met with applause and 
approbation, and they t hrow him into the bull-pen because he has taf~ed 
too much at school; because he has delivered an oration. An~ ~ 
they talk of law and order! And you remember this contemptible, this mos 
contemptible county official that rotten polit ics ever spawned out up?n any 
American community, Sheriff Rutan, whom they brought t here-this ma~ 
who is a reproach to the county in which he lived-talk about our elec 
ing Simpkins a brave man accused of crime! Will you tell me what y~u 
think of a co:i.imunity that would elect a spineless nothing like Ru~nd w d 
stood, while he was sheriff, and saw men beaten and abu11ed and ki e ln d 
never raised his paltry, corrupt hand except to get more gold? ~ 
Sackett! Talk of law and talk of order ! Sackett comes h~re, callfth'y 
them, not by us. He is from Telluride, and he took a band in all of ell~ 
work and murder and crime and killing, and he says it was the law 0 J 8 d«e 
defense "We could not trnst the cow·ts we could not t rust honest old l! "'t 

· 
' d tl took the law m o 

Stevens." They could not trust the courts an so tey . te to these 
their own hands, and still they talk of law and order! Lis n th who 

men who have stolen everything of value on the face of the ear ' 

Again, 'Pat 
men wbat \icen 
a! Harry Oren· 
conscience for ! 
()'n, but, they I 
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IT! taken the mines and the land and all the implements of trade and 

• the American flag and appropriated it to their own use, a flag 

t n.,ohteousness when they wave it and a flag of dishonor when we hold it! 
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AGAIN ON ORCHARD'S TRAIL. 

Gentlemen, Harry Orchard left. He came to Denver. Neville and 

Sl!ille's son came with him. Harry Orchard says he got $300. Nobody 

«rroborates him. Moyer and Haywood explicitly deny it. I want to 

bow if you ha.ve any license to believe him a.gainst Moyer and Haywood? 

llarley Neville was there. He does not swear to it. He does not swear to 

1 single fact that could in any way corroborate it. He comes and he 

ps away without uttering a single word to in any way support the 

daim of bis traveling companion. Orchard goes from Denver to Chey

iw, and what does he do? Now, let us look at that. He says when 

le got to Denver he told the boys he wanted $300 and they gave it to him. 

And he Wll8 paid for his work of crime $300 ! Three hundred dollars for 

follrleen men! And then he goes away to Cheyenne, and when he got to 

t\eyenne he went to Pat Mora.n's saloon and he gave Moran a ten

i!cllar bill and asked him to go down to Denver and get $500 more. There 

} 

™ n~t any money coming to him. He bad been paid a ll they a.greed to 

~re him. There was no reason why be should expect $500 more. But 

ie says he gave Pat Moran $10 and told him to go down and get $500 

more. Now let us see whether he did it or not. 

l Pat Moran comes here and says it is a lie; it is one of Orchard's 

dreams. He must have had $300 before, and a hundred or two more, a 

hundred that he got from Neville, and be had all of Neville's resources 

fo draw on besides, when he drove away, and you need not tell me that 

Harry Orchard would lie down by the side of a man who had a tbou

~nd dollars and something would not happen to the thousand in the 

night. .~e is not that kind of a fellow. He certainly was not before he 

b1lt religion, whatever he may be since. If he had any such amount of 

money, where is it ? He says he gambled and Jost it. Have they brought 

anybody here to show it? Has anybody identified Harry Orchard? He 

m~ave lost some five or eight hundred dollars in a single night. Did 

an,"""y he met on bis t rip come here and give you one single word of 

~~obora~ion to that story? It r ests upon Harry Orchard alone-where 

8 the sms and all the burden and all the iniquities and all the testi

~ony in this case must rest-upon the shoulders of Harry Orchard. It 

15 ~:her strange t hat if this cherub should lose $800 in a night there 

=~ no~ be somebody somewhere whom McPartland could get next to, 

lb ~m this wonderful detective could find, that could identify a man 

dr~ ;a;i flu~h wit~ his money and who spent some seven or eight hun-

0 Jars m a night at a gaming t able. 

PAT MORAN'S EVIDENCE. 

men Again, ~at Moran swears it is a lie. I would like to know, gentle

of H;hat hcense any of you have to disbelieve Pat Moran for the sake 

COll!C" rry Orchar~ ! Is there any reason for it? Can you excuse your 

Ob hence for saymg that be is 11. liar ttnd Harry Orchard 11. truthful man? 

' ut, they say, a fellow in the business of fixing gasoline stoves says 
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W~ll, now, what do you thmk about that yarn, gentlemen? What do you 

thmk about that yarn 1 In the first place, this man's face and his ap· 

p~rance were such as I think would condemn him with any honest man. 

His face looked better than Dewey's-anbody's face looks better than 

Dewey's. I would not exactly say this man's face looks better but I would 

say Dewey's looks worse; that would be more correct. But he 'did not have 

~hat appearance o~ character and integrity which I take it would stamp 

itself upon the mmd of an unprejudiced man. Next, do you think this 

fellow remembers that on the 16th or 17th day of June, 1904, more than 

three years ago, on a certain date when he was out fixing a gasoline 

stove, he got on a street car in Denver and saw Pat Moran? I think 

it is a Ii~ out. of whole cloth, manufactured by the chief perjury man~

facturer m this case, Mr. James McPartland, and manufactured in his 

perjury office down in D""Ver. He swears that he saw Pat Moran once 

before, and that he saw Pat Moran once after. To save his life he could not 

tell the month in which he saw him and he could not tell the year. And 

yet he swears that this man got on a street car-this man-and it was 

on. the 16th or 17th day of June, and he knows it because he had been 

fixmg ~ gasoline stove. .And I will venture the opinion that if this man 

ever did any honest work it was nothing but fixing gasoline stoves, and 

he probably fixed them every day of his life. How did he pick out the 

16th or 17th day of June? I will tell you how he picked it outr-per· 

fectly simple how he picked it out. Orchard left Cripple Creek on t~e 

6th; it took him about three days to get to Denver, according to his 

story; he spent about three days there; it took him about four. more 

days t o get to Cheyenne. McPartland knew it, and he figured up s1xteP.n 

or seventeen days, and then t old this fellow to swear it was on the l~th 
?r 17th day of June, and U"!re you have it-a piece of testimony which 

IS as w?rthless, as crooked, as valueless as any figment that ner went be· 

fore a Jury. 
Let me tell you what else there is about that matter. Orchard, Ne· 

ville and Charley Neville wen t to Cheyenne. They went to Pat Moran's 

saloon and Pat Moran's eating-house. Orchard w!ls advertised and pur· 

sued. Pat Moran says t hey sort of hid themselves. They did not go around 

town much. They stayed in his saloon. They stayed back there where 

they would not be seen . If Pat Moran went away he must have bee.n away 

at least one whole day. H e must ha.Ye left Cheyenne _in the mornrng an.d 

got back not earlier than eio-ht or nine o'clock at mght, and they weic 

there only two or three days ":'lt t he cutside-probably not more than tw~ 
Will you tell me that Pat Moran could have gone down t? ?en~er ~~t 
been absent the whole day whilll these t hree mPn were hidrnl? rn t ' ! 

saloon and that Charley would not have J..."llown that he had gone a;ay T 

Was that- one of the r easons t hat t hey had Charley ?:l'eville ~~et 
Did thev have h im here to prove thnt Pat Jl.Iornn wns a h ar an1 tha 

Pat Moran went to Denver, or at least was absent for a day? I e~ 
did, they sent him home without doing it. P at Moran swears he .waCI ~0 •• 
in Denver for six months. V\-ould it not be likelv that someon° 111 

H _, · b rk I thnt some· 

enne wonld h,,,,e known of his o-oina? \\oulrl it not e 1 e Y •1 N 

body in Denver would see him t"'w;uld it not be likely that Char ey •· 
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human being wno ~· i:enl what he got t lbey could not ge a roan of some 5~ ~n 'Harry Orcl'_n.1 
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-) 'l!'Ould have known it? And yet they had him here, and upon the 

i;timony of a man who on his face and the face of his testimony is 

1i;tn to be unworthy of any credit or belief, they would ask you to 

J!t!ch Pat Moran. All right, gentlemen. There is the story, you will 

ire to settle it for yourselves. 
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ORCHARD IN HIDING. 

Now, what happened after that 1 Orchard swears that when he sent 

lad.: for the money he intended to go to California from Cheyenne. H e 

mt\I' he was suspected. The newspapers were full of it. He had taken 

mother name. He was in hiding. He knew of the blowing up of the sta

OOll, whether he did it or not, and he was in hiding; like most of the 

i!ber men who were driven out of the Cripple Creek district at that time, 

!!took another name. He was looking out for himself the best he could. 

H1 swears be got a letter from Pettibone, and Pettibone told him they 

me looking for him, and he had better take to the tall timber, and then 

!!turned around, and, instead of taking to the tall timber, as he intended 

'o lo when he SR""S he sent for that money to H 'lnvood, instf'qd of iroinl! 

lo California, as he intended from Cheyenne, when he got direct notice 

!Mt they were looking for him and he ought to take to the tall timber, 

1

1, turn• around and c>ori1ps hP<•1< to DPnvPr. no vou heliPVE' it? .A 11 ri !l'ht. 

lielie1•e it if you want to. Who sees him in Denver ? Who sees this man 

Orchard? Another witness, whose appearance upon the stand and whose 

1e.iimony in this case was such as to make him doubted by every intelli

~t man-a shifting, uncertain , inconsequential former keeper of a room

m~ house. He has not got a book. he has not vot 11 <l<>+P. he h11i< not got 11 

;,ii~ ~f paper, he has iiot got anything except a shifting remembrance and 

uhiftmg trade and a shifting character, and he is the only human being 

-rho ever saw Orchard in Denver, the only one in a great city full of people. 

H• had roo111ers in his house-he meant rumors instead of roomers-his 

\cu"' w1• foll of them. He roulil not tt>ll thP namo of one excentinl!' the 

ll'oman he afterwards married. He could not tell the name of another 

human being who was there at the time. He knows nothing about it ex

rent what he got from McP 'lrtlsmd. and it is stranj!'e that in all Denver 

they could not get a better looking man and a better appearing man, and 

a man of some sort of business standing or character, who could luwc 

~een Harry Orchard on the street. That is the onlv man they have got. 

ihow, I woniln if you believ<' it! Could he f!O b:tek to Denver :rnd st·"" 

~re a month-a month mixing with people-sitting at the gaming table, 

going to the saloons, going up to the cheap theatres-could he go there 

~nd be. Rnrry Orchard. 'Ind nobody but this fellow see him, and this fel

t~w ~vith not a scratch of a pen on the face of the earth to show 

e hme. Impossible! 

DR. McGEE'S TESTIMONY. 

C What is there to dispute that? Dr. McGee comes here from the 

n~ur d~Alenes. This man was alwa:vs turning for the Coeur d'.Alenes. the 

in ce w ere he pretty nearly got rich. He turned to the Coeur d'.Alenes 

th !894. He first went to the Coeur d'Alenes in 1892, stayed there longer 

an anywhere else in bis life, and turned back to them a.gain in 1904, 
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a.nd he turns back again in the fall of 1905-always turning his faee to 
the Coeur d'Alenes. We traced him to Cody, Wyo. I take it he could get 
from there very comfortably to the Northern Pacific railway. The last we see 
of him he is there. The next we see of him is at the hospital of Dr. McGee 
in Wallace. Ida. Is Dr. McGee a liar? He has been an officer of Shoshone 
county, he has been the coroner, he is a physician, he owns a hospital he 
is not a miner, he doesn't have to work; he can do better-a man of posi· 
tion and influence and standing. I wonder if he is a perjurer, too! 
He swears Orchard came there a.nd told him he wu working 
as a spotter and wanted to know whether there was any easy money. 
That sounds something like Harry, doesn't it? I never knew him to go 
after any bard money. Easy money was his long suit. He came there in 
July or in August, at the Coeur d'Alenes; and, mark you, gentlemen, in 
August be was down to San Francisco! I did not think there would be 
any doubt about that story. Whether he went bnck to Denver or not is 
only important for one thing, and that is to show how big a liar 11·e is; and 
one lie more or less will not hurt him. If you would not disbelieve him 
without that you would not with it. 

What does be say? He got this letter telling him to go to the tall 
timber. He turns around and goes to Denver, and he goes and sees Pet. 
tibone and Haywood, and he goes out in the back yard and sits out there 
on a Sunday afternoon, planning conspiracy and murder. Is the reason 
plain? I will tell you the reason. He started from Wyoming to Cali· 
fornia. He went by the Coeur d' Alenes, his old stamping ground. He 
got to California when this accident happened at Bradley's house, and 
in order to convert this accident into food for McPartland to hang these 
men with, he would have to be sent down to Denver to get a fresh start 
to California. Now that is all there is t o thnt. He has deliberatelv 
gone from Wyoming to Denver without any reason or any excuse on eartla 
except to make Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone responsible for a gaa ex· 
plosion. 

THE EXPLOSION IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
And now, let me call your attention to that. What happened there! 

He did go to San Francisco. He doubtless went by the Coeur ~· Alenes. He 
could not miss the Coeur d'Alenes, wherever he went. He IDlght ma.nage 
to get his property back- or somebody else's ; and so he ~vent that .way i 
and then he went on to San Francisco. It was about time for him to 
visit San Francisco again. It had been two or three years since he was 
there, and the city would probably be changed-short changed, I m;an· 
So he went back to do it. And he says he blew up Bradley's house .. N~Y· 
did he? If he didn't if he is lyin"' I want to know what credit t ~~ ' ~ •gto u~m jury could give him even if he had been a George w:ishm n. d't 
lying about that, if he is lying about anything in ~his case, what c~~ 1 
can you give him ? And everybody knows he has h ed about some t · mgs 
in this case-everybody but Mr. Hawley knows that. The Senat?r i:00:~ it, and I do not think he would tell you he does not. If he has lied 
the Bradley explosion, then what T • ·d kne" 

Now, let us see. Was he lying? They Mk to know bow 01ch.1t1 
it. How did it happen that this Bradley explosion occurred while Harry 
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i!llrd was there? Well, how did it happen? There is some wonderful 

;:dioration, gentlemen. The Bradley explosion occurred while Harry 

nbrd was there, therefore Harry Orchard must have done it. If the 

~1hquake had occurred while he was there, therefore Harry Orchard mu'lt 

~<ee.~loded
 ihe earthquake. If anything happened whi le Harry Orcharil 

Iii there, therefore Harry Orchard must have done it-and Pettibone 

i:;t have told him to. Now, I will tell you how it was. This fellow 

ru there just as he had been there before. He was there pursuing his 

...Jlar calling, to get somebody's change without working. He had gotten 

~llllinted with Giubbiny. He was alone. There were some girls living 

:itr in Bradley's fiat and he got acquainted with the girls. There might 

~wme time when he could not be playing poker, and so he did the best 

~could to get acquainted wiih them. He swears he took Mrs. Crowe 

11:t to the theatre, and she denies it. She. says he did not. Now, there is 

1re witness in this case that we have called whom I might suspect com

ritted perjury-that is, if Orchard did take her out to the theatre l 

!.\oald hope she would commit perjury about it and say he did not. 

U ihe would not I would not think much of :Mrs. Crowe. Would you? 

Gettlemen, I will not argue very strongly on ~Irs. Crowe's testimony. She 

~married. 
She might haYe a child some time, and she would hate to 

Im it go down in history that the mother of this child once went to a. 

friatre with Harry Orchard. 

Well, what did happen there! Orchard was hanging around. There 

man explosion. The newspapers were full of it. Giubbiny's store was 

full of it. Everybody in the whole neighborhood knew of it. It was 

1he~me way when something was found in the milk. The jar was standing 

ro Gmbbiny's counter and Orchard came in there and talked with Giub

biny about it. He heard of it; he r ead of it; it was there. McPartlaud 

got hold of it. He talked religion to him. He told him about St. Paul 

and Kelly the Bum, and how Kelly the Bum's life had been saved, and St. 

Paul's soul had been saved, and so this fellow started out to do the 

stunts of St. Paul and Kelly the Bum both in one. He knew of the Brad

ley explosion. He was there at the time. If he could say that he was 

res~nsible for the Bradley explosion and that Moyer and Haywood and 

Pettibone were responsible for him, it would be another link in tlle evi

dence .that might tie a rope around these men's necks, and so he adopted 

~hat Just. as he has adopted everything evil from the days of his child-

51ood until the last moment that he appeared before you on the witne~s 

Le
atnd. He adopted the Bradley explosion. Now, how did it occur? 

Ui 11ee. 
BRADLEY ON THE EXPLOSION. 

e Senator knows 

he has lied a.bout 

iow Orchard knew 

llTed while Harry 

t These.gas companies are not easy marks. Did one of you people ever 

flt anyt~mg out of a gas company or a street railway company or a 

~m. railway company or any other company? Do you think the San 

. ncisco Gas Company gives up $10,000 on the theory that a lighted 

,er~ caused an explosion when a lighted ci«ar could not cause an ex

'.f ?510n? All right, gentlemen, if you think s~ ; all right. This case was 

~~;~ed. They had experts in San Francisco. It went before the jury. The 

company themselves conceded it was a gas explosion, and the expert 
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they have put upon the stand here docs not help their case a bit. He savs t hat when you are puffing a cigar there will be a flame at the end tl1at he would not allow any smoking in any gas room where the gas was n~t closely confined and the room well ventilated, and it was easy enou<>h to cause this explosion just as it was caused. Now, what does Bradley ~ay? Everybody is a perjurer in this case, everybody is a liar in t his case, ancl when it is a ll done with the one man that will emerge pure and white and spotless from the wreck and ruin of this case will be Harry Orchard. The wit· nesses lied, the lawyers will be blackened, the jury will be mighty luckv if t hey get off, and the only pure object that will arise from the ruins wih be ·this spotless cherubim, Harry Orchard. Bradley is a liar. He is not a member of the Western Federation. He has always been on the other side. Orchard expressed bis hatred of him. He would have had a motive in regard to him quite independent of Moyer , Haywood and Pettibone. He was in the Coeur d'Alcnes in 1899. He was the manager of the Bunker H ill and Sullivan mill. He had incuned the enmity of Orchard and others. There is no r eason on earth why this man should come here nnd help us, is there? I presume, down deep in his heart, this man Bradley would be gla d, if in some way this jury could find an excuse for hanging Haywood. 
Now, what are you going to do with that, gentlemen? You are not interested in hanging Haywood. If you were it might be different. You migh t say, "Away with Bradley ! Away with everybody! Let us get at Hay· wood, and t he quicked the better." But you are here as twelve juror~, not to kill somebody for killing cx·Governor Steunenberg, but to ascer· tain whether somebody did kill Governor Steunenberg. I submit, gentlemen, it must be perfectly plain that it cannot help Steunenberg, it CRIJnot help justice, it cannot help anything to kill a man for the murde~ of ~teunen· berg, unless that man is guilty. Why should we presume he !s guilty! ls there any necessity to connect him with it, any reason for 1t? You. are asked to disbel ieve Bradley and to disbelieve everybocl:l'., and by d1sbe· lieving everything to do the t hings that are most revoltmg to your con· sciences and your minds t hat you may kill him. Bradley was the. 1~an whom Orchard sought to kill. He takes the stand and swears exphcitly that as he came downstairs t hat morning and put his hand. on the door· knob that he saw a flash at the end of his cigar; t hat he is thoroughly familiar with the smell of dynamite and pow·der and that there .was no dynamite or powder there; that he is sure it was a gas explosion nnd could have been nothing else. . 11 d No,v, what else is there about this Bradley explosion? We ca ~ the carpenter and we called t he contractor, both of whom have ma~e tad· davits in this case, and the depositions were read to you, . and w a 11° they say? They went there immediately after and they exammed the wall 8 

· b t the wa s 
and they say the explosion was caused by some substance e ween . · And how do they know it? Like taking the six walls of this roo~i and that wall bul<Ted out, and this wall bulged out, an.d that d '~e bul"ed out and thi; wall bul"ed out. and the ceiling was raised, ante floo~ was pressed down. Wa~ it a. dynamite bomb? Is th~ carpen r/ liar? I s he in this conspiracy, this conspiracy to. save Bill Ha1:~lv! life? How are they interested with u s? What nght have you 
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ru peace of mind? When you hear their story it is plain, simple, 

· t. They describe it. They tell you i t. must have been some sub
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!nd what else? Was there any gas there! Why, Linforth swears 

was, Bradley swears there was, half a dozen other people who 

in the house, the doctor, the lawyer, all the people who lived 

everyone of them, swear that they had smelled gas there for :i. 

ei. right there in th!' hall, right there above the gas room, and 

ii; hall was just three feet from it and directly above it. They had 

!lfllid it for a week. But that is not enough. We called the plumber 

ol he made an examination. He went down and examined that 

!il6 and he found where there was a little hole running into that 

flier and the gas was leaking a steady stream out of that hole,· and 

,Ill you are asked to believe this miserable story of Harry Orchard's. They 

mu that gas was there. Bradley swears it was a gas explosion 

i:d there was no dynamite about it. No human being sruelled dynamite. 

fl had been cooped up there for weeks, and was there afterwards. 

~floors and the ceiling and the wall a ll showed the explosion from the 

lllll~e. They got a judgment of $10,000 against the gas company to pay 

k'I if. . The _gas company itself never disputed it was a gas explosion, 

!ut cla~med 1t came from the grate; and yet you are asked to believe 

I.bl this miserable sinner is telling the trut h a,gainst all these witnesses 

and all these plain inferences, so you can hang Bill Haywood. 

THE STORY OF THE POISONED MILK. 

. That is n?t all of the Bradley episode. Let me t ell you some more of 

~f. ls not this fellow a miserable liar with all the rest? Is it not an 

msnlt to the jury to have to listen to his testimony? Is it not an insult 

lo any man to ask him to be influenced or moved by what such a man 

~~I~ say_? Orchard tells you that he not only tried ·to blow up Bradley, 

mu .e tried to poison him. He crept up the back stairs in the early 

ommg hour-up the back st.airs-and he found three or four bottles of 

~earn, and he ~ot some strychnine and put it in the cream. He did not 

kil~w whether 1~ would kill Bradley; he did not !mow whether it would 

h ~~tley's wife; he did not !mow whether it would kill the girl whom 

k~llsai e had taken to the theatre; he did not know whether it would 

k~IJ Bne ~f the ~tber maids in the house; he did not know whether it would 

th t ~a ley's httle child. And this is the story and this is the Orchard 

se:d h.awley ~xes up with a brand new halo and a brand new heart to 

and MI~ ~1h1s God to sing hallelujahs forever. All right, he and Hawley 

Is cth~ and can go. I will take my chances going the other way. 

Ha h 18 story t;tie? Let us see. This is a lie out of whole cloth, and 

wa~ut asLg~t 
m it so fa ir and square that even Hawley cannot figure a 

up'the b e m~ show ;vou. He was asked how he got up there. He went 

and then ack stairs. Did you wait and see the milkman leave the milk 

go up? No, that would not do, because that would be at a time 
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in the morn~ng when it might seem reasonable to a jury that someone would _see him, or t~at he would not have t ime, or the milk would be taken m first, and 1t would not look reasonable. No, I went up there first and I stayed on the fiat roof until the milkman had gone and then I got down and put the stuff in the milk. Now, first, gentl~men this was the first time in all Harry Orchard's life t hat he had ever' used strychnine. If he ever uses it again I hope he will use it on himself but he will not. That kind of fellow never does. It is tlie first time h~ had ever thought of such a t hing. It is unreasonable on the face of it. Where he got the story is perfectly plain. The evidence shows that some· thing was wrong with the milk one morning and they took a bottle oi milk and sent it to the chemist, and they took anothet bottle and sent it to Giubbiny's store, and it stood on the counter, and Giubbiny says that he and Harry Orchard talked about it, and talked it over, and that is where he got the story. 

WASTING THE PEOPLE'S MONEY. 
I think I might go back for a moment to a subject that I left without completing. Where did he get the story of the explosion? Let us see. This spotless one-he could get it out of the newspapers, but he did not get it entirely out of the newspapers. Harry Orchard swears that he placed that bomb, that he then went to the street car, that he got on the car and that he went away and did not come bnck for a week. Giubbiny swears that he went over there half an hour after the explosion and that Harry Orchard was there. He was there half an hour after the explosion. Is Giubbiny telling the truth or is Orchard telling the truth T We did. not bring Giubbiny. They brought him. They brought him twice. They hked him so well the first t ime that they brought him back again and brought his wife and his child with him. Is he telling the truth when he says he went back there half an hour after and Harry Orchard was the~e! Gentlemen, if he blew up this flat he was not t here, was he? Do you thmk he would stay there if he did it ? I think not. He sweays he went away. That is what he would liave done if he had b!own. it ~P· ~ut Giubbiny swear s he was there in half an hour. If Gmbbmy is telhng the truth, then Orchard is a liar, and be never did it. . There is another piece of evidence that makes it more c?ncl~sive still, and that is that man who lived in the flat and went to Gmbbmy's to take his morning drink. Mr. Hawley says t hat man has been contra· dieted, and he has brought Giubbiny clear back here, and he bas brought his wife clear back here, to say that at ~he tim~ Giubbi~y had ~o; go~t~ up and dressed and he could not have owen this man his mornm.,, drm · Well, well! Now, do you think that wa~ worth $600 of Idaho's mon~y ? 1 have seen a bit of easy money in my time, but I have n~ver s~en anytbmg :° easy as Idaho's money floating around here at this tnal. If Har! Orchard was only out now he could be satisfied with easy money to ~is heart's content. Any old fake or any old scheme is enough to get a ; ficiency warrant on-a deficiency warrant from the State of Idaho, ~ ~ paid a fter we have gotten through . .And when they cannot find enough ?0 

witnesses to bring here and testify to use up your mon~y, they u~~:~g thirty or forty more and send them back to Colorado without P g 
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THE MILK STORY. 
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Use . t ever Used fut did he swear to? He swore he hadn't got up, that bis wife 

i got up. His 'Yife swore to i_t, too. Now, this man w_as . in ~be 

·ct taking a d.rmk every morn mg. I do not know how it is with 

roi 1ou, gentlemen. I cannot testify upon the subject myself; I skip 

nmg now and then. But he swears he took one every morning and 

iinrs went over to Giubbiny's, and Giubbiny no doubt generally 

;;al oo him, and generally had some conversation with him. Now, jg tbe 
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·;!lit was open at six o'clock in the mo.rning. Giubbiny's saloon was 

1110 catch the early bird or the early worm, which is it? It was 

,.111yway at six o'clock in the morning. The clerk was there. It is 

.!litter of no importance whether this man who went for his early 

l11i:ig drink got it of Giubbiny or got it of the clerk. The drink is 

natter of importance, and be got that. But let us see what he tes

=~ to. He swears that when be went to I.he saloon he saw the Jap clean

~the steps, does he not, right around where Harry Orchard's bomb was, 

a~ when he went back from the saloon he saw the Jap picking up his 

~and his brushes right there, and he walked 250 feet to his house, 

JO! he opened his gate, and as he opened his gate he beard this explo

.m. ~ow, I wonder Harry did not say that opening this fellow's gate 

•.cld cause an explosion. He would, if it .bad been necessary in this 

i2il. And he walked that distance and it took him thirty-six seconds, 

~that at least within thirty-six seconds from the time this explosion 

~.the Ja
p was there. .And a neighbor next door swears he came 

=g mto the flat, that he had just barely escaped with bis life-

tiliped from the explosion. Kow, are you t o believe that Harry Orchard 

Tllll up the step and fLxed the bomb, and back to the street car, and was 

any~ far that he could not hear the bomb? He could not get on a car 

i; 1 mmute. If one came along immediately it would naturally have to 

•·Gp, and then get away so far that he could not have heard it at all. 

.lad ret you are to believe all of t.hese people liars in order to give credtt 

1~~his story of Harry Orchard's and to convict this client of ours! Well, all 

ng~~tlemen
; I do not haYe to convict him. That is your job. If you 

l3ll .o '.t on that testimony, well and good. 

:Son, l_et us see about the back stairs. Is be lying? In the fu·st 

:;:' I th_mk there is some doubt a.bout that whole milk matter. They 

he mrammed. Bradley further. They tried to get him to admit that 

ti hght_ POSs1bly have been mistaken about the gas, and to say at that 

&11\ e diddnot know about Harry Orchard and his testimony and the bomb. 

might e:a e. the affidavit after he knew about it. But he bad said that be 

said t t~ httl~ shaken since he had beard about the milk story, and be 

Harrva at time he knew nothing whatever about the milk. Until 

nerei h Orc~ard's c~nf
es~ion was reeled off to this court Bradley had 

We~jr that his nnlk was poisoned. 

that llli1k now, ge!ltlemen, what do you think about it? Do you think 

was poisoned and Bradley never knew it! Can you conceive 
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that B:adle_y's :Vife and Bradley's girl found some strychnine had been placed m lus milk and never told Bradley about it and no investigation w~s ever made? I haven't any . doubt, if we could get at all the facts in t~is case. that Y?U would find it was a. lie, that the milk was doubtless bitter, but t hat m some way the chemist had got a bottle switched or else the strychnine had been put in after, or somethin<> or other. At least 1 do not believe it was there. then, or Bradley would°have known it and not waited two years for Orchard to tel! him. Now let us see wh~ther Orchard did it. And here I say we have got him wher~ there is no possible escape even for Orchard. He swears that he went up on the flat roof not the flat roof of the adjoining hou::se, gentlemen, oh, no; but the flat ro~f of Bradley's house, and he waited there until the milkman had come and gone, and then he stepped off the flat roof and sprinkled the strychnine into the milk. Now, let us see. First, let me give you the exact words of this wonderful truth-teller, Harry Orchard. Mr. Hawley, with a forget· fulness that does him credit-because there are some things you had better forget if you are going to make a reasonable argument to convict a man -he says he went on that flat roof of the next house. He says it is im· material, anyway. That is the first immaterial thing that Hawley has struck in this case. It is immaterial whether he went on the flat roof or not. Ile says we do not lay any stress on it. Sure they do not. They don't lay any stress on anything but Orchard. He says we were not able to contradict it by anything but Giubbiny, whom I will speak of later. But he says it must have been the flat roof of an adjoining house, because, when he reads Bradley's testimony he knows it must have been a lie. I do not care so much about one lie more or less of Harry Orch:ird's, except I want to show what kind of a lie this one was. I want to trap bigger game than Harry Orchard in this particular lie. First, what does he say? 
"Q. How Jong had the milkman been gone when you got there? A. I was there when he came. There was a fl.at roof on his back story and I got over on there before daylight." (The back story of the Bradley .house.) "Q. And you laid on a flat roof there somewhere? A. I laid on a flat roof there four or five feet above the roof on the back part." Now not the flat roof of the adjoining house. Oh, no! The flat roof of Bradl~y's place. Now, let us see about that. What is the testimony! The testimony is that the roof was twelve feet above the porch. The tes· timony is there was only one way to get on it and that was through the window upstairs. The t estimony is thnt there was no other chance ex· cept to build a scaffoldino- or climb up a rain-pipe. Harry _Orchard did not climb. You do not 

0
catch Harry Orchard shinning up a pipe. He might fall down and hurt his fino-er. No such chance as that for Harry. If he hurt his fino-er he could not play on a harp in the kingdom come. Oh, no! He swears he stepped over on ihe roof, not that he crawled up ~ome· when~. But the contractor says in answer to -Mr. Van Duyn's questionby the way Van Du-m1 was in California when he did the heavy work on ' ' · - · b ne of us this cnse that Mr. Hawley tells us about._ 1:'ha.t ~s t e reason no In an· have known it· it was so far beyond the JUnsdwtion of the court. 

1 d swering this question he says that nobody could climb up these ~ er pipes, that they would not hold a man, and if they would there was at ree-
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STEPPED ON TO A PICTURED PORCH. 

He must! Now, let us see about that. In the first place, he says he 

~upon
 this roof. Kow, here is the infamy of it a ll. You have seen 

;.i pictuie. The picture was made more than a year ago. And that pic

::ie shows a flat roof, level with Bradley's porch, so that he could step 

:'m the porch over on to the flat r oof without taking a chance in 

;:o world. The flat roof is there. But, gentlemen, Mr. Linforth swears 

:Ill that building was not constructed until six months after the ex

;ll;ion occurred, and that at the time of the explosion there wa!l not 

1 roof anywhere within twenty feet, and he could not do it. Will you 

:ell me where he got bis flat roof? I will tell you where he got it. 

He got it from these myriad eyes of the Pinkerton detectives. He got 

r. from these men who, from San Francisco to Chicago, and who, from 

f.ritish America to Mexico, have been stra ining their eyes and strain

ing their ears to catch a word, to catch a look, that would sea l Bill Hay

rood's fate. He got it from those detectives who haunted Mrs. Seward, 

<ho risited her twenty times, before she would come here and tell about 

finding a cork in Orchard's room. He· got it from these detectives who 

hid been his constant companions from the day they caught him in Can

yon county until they left him in this witness chair. They could not get it 

lllywhere else and these detectives got it from the photograph. Of course, 

anybody but a Pinkerton detective would have taken pains to find out 

t~en that photograph was made. But a detective never thinks of any

thing excepting St. Paul and Kelly the Bum, and with them there are 

a~ut te~ Kelly the Bums to one St. Paul. They had that photogmph 

which this jury has today, and there they saw a flat roof level with Brad

ley's floor-and that fiat roof had not been constructed for six months 

later, a~d i\I~
Partland did not know it-so these detectives helped fix up 

lha.t choice bit of perjured testimony to hang Bill Haywood, and it is plain, 

plam ~s. ~nything
 in this world can be. Is there any other flat roof in 

that ;ic1m~y? 
They saw t he position they were in. They had heard Lin

forth s testimony that you could not possibly get upon his flat roof. They 

~fd heard the contractor's and the builder's testimony that it was impossi-
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e for any man to get up there. They heard the testimony that this back 

~f was not made for six months later. They bad heard all of this, and 

ti ey sen~ back for the Dago, Giubbiny; they thought he might help. Gen-

emen, if they had wanted specific evidence they would have got !>ome

:iy else-so~ebody who knew. But Giubbiny says that before that time 

tof~e was ~ big .house in a big yard, the Vi7ise house, which everybody has 

t thabout in this case, and he said vou could not get from that roof over 

0 e roof of the Bradle:v flats, but there was a place where the corner 

:me rath~r clos
~ to the back stairs. so if you would climb over t he rail

bu110\ m~ght chmb out on to that Wise roof. Now, that is what he says, 

e a never done it. He had never measured. He had never observed 
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it. He did not lu1ow, and at the most he C?uld not reach the roof, but he could only reach the back stairs, where this man never went and never claimed to go. 

THE OWNER KNOWS HIS 110USE. 
But this testimony is not through. Who do you think knows the moat about it, Linforth, who owned t he flats and built them, or Giubbiny, who could not tell whether that house was red or white or brown or yellow? He could not tell how many \vhldows or how many doors there were in it. You remember tha t after Orchard came back from San Fra.ncisco he came to Denver and he went to live in two or three rooms with Steve Adams and his wife, and part of the t ime with Billy Aikman, and there was hatched some wonderful schemes, according to this prosecutionsome wonderful schemes in the six months, and in the t hree months preceding that, before he went to San Francisco. There he was trying to get Judge Gabbert and Judge Goddard and Peabody and Sherman Bell, and Moffa t and Bulkeley Wells, and the world knows who--pretty nearly everybody with whom the Western Federation had ever had any trouble in Colorado from t he beginning- pretty nearly all of them, and there was Peabody living in bis house, and his ways were known, and his methods were known; and there were Goddard and Gabbert living in their houses &nd sitting at their open windows, and there was Sherman Bell living up beside the park, and there was Moffa t and there was Hearne, all together in one little bunch, and all under the eyes of the officers of the Western Federation of Miners. 

If Orchard is to be believed, and McPartland, who has put together the testimony in this case-if he is to be believed, they took some six or eight months for the purpose of killing these men, all of whom lived there, and all of whom were the enemies of ~foyer and Haywood, and the)'. had done everything in their power to destroy t hem, and yet, gentlemen, m all that t ime-in all the time that those three men were on their track. and all the t ime that the officers were there, these men escaped uninjured. Not one person did they ever harm. Not one t hing did they ever do which is corr?borated by any witness out side of Harry Orchard. Peabody was left ahve, Goddard and Gabbert were uninjured. Nothing happened to Moff~t, nothing happened to Hearne nothina happened to Sherman Bell, nothmg happened to Bulkley Wells: and th~ only people that were killed in Color~do t hat are charged to us are some workingmen and Beck and McCormick down at Cripple Creek, and they were killed when these defendants certainly knew not hing about it. All their enemies escaped. Then Orchard came out here to Idaho to kill Governor Steunenberg, a man who had not been governor for several years, a~d who was dead politically. Now it is a strange circumst ance that mth all the men they wished t o get in Colorado, all the men who bad laid unlawful hands upon them in Colorado, their lives were saved. 
When you consider the trip of Charles Moyer from Denver to Oura!'. and from there to Cripple Creek and back to Denver, you would not wo _ der if he had murder in his hea.rt against some of t he men who were ~ sponsible for the wrongs inflicted upon him, and yet Peabody was umn· 
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, irom Dem·er to Ouray. He went on a holy mission. He went tu 

.,r.e food for the wives and children, those whose husbands and fathers 

~lien driven by force and violence and murder, driven from their 

_<;and made to flee. He went to· take care of the families of those 

!llled men, and he wired to Governor Peabody if these deported men 

~~come back, and Governor Peabody sent him a lie by telegraph. He 

7al him a lie. He said ihey might go back, and Moyer started to bring 

illl back, and they got half way, and they were met by Governor Pea

~·; militia and were made to walk back from whence they came awl 

1 that they never could return. 

He went down there to look after them, and what happened? There 

•J 10 military Jaw when he started. The civil law was in operation 

1 wt county, and this miserable, contemptible, slimy tool, this Sherill' 

l:'Jll, who disgraces even Colorado and the M:ine Owners' Association, 

rim he ~ound Moyer was coming, telephoned to the other tool up at th.i 

>ite capitol to send the troops, and he sent them, and t hey declared 

lilitary law because they knew there was no judge and no jury who could 

~mad~ to. murder Moyer; and they met him with military law and 

:...whim m the bull-pen. For what? As they bad Ed. Boyce a few 

.ttm. before, "for safe keeping"-for desecrating the American flag, when 

:!t Imes written upon the American flaa were every one true-when it 

:iii ~r~ld in Denver and written in D~m-er, and that county had no 

iJri;d1ct1on over it any more than Idaho has. And they threw him in 

lit b~l:~n fo
r that, and, of course, they got him out for that, and then 

!he m1htm .. too~ him and held him without any process whatever, and 

t!er .Put !um mto the bull-pen with Pinkerton detectives and vermin 

mwhng all around him, and they kept him ihere for days and he appealed 

to the supreme court of Colorado and that court turned a deaf ear to him 

:nd said, "No, we cannot help you out of the bull-pen." That was not 

~at_th~ s~pre
me court was for. And then he appealed to the United 

~ tes c1rcu1t court in St. Louis, and that court issued a wTit, show

~g that there was a court to which a workinirman might appeal

t ere was a cow·t left open that the Mine Owners' Association did not 

:~~; a~d he appealed there, and the United States circuit court issued 

to tit. _And then what did they do? The governor sent down word 

00 
re ease him. Why? To release him so that the United States circuit 

~ could ne1·er render an opinion in that case-so they could never 

~h \0 s~ame .the supreme court of Colorado, which sanctioned the most 

Sta~l d~idn~
pmg that has been toid of in this case-so that the United 

what didistthnct court could never condemn Governor Peabody. And then 

ey do? 
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T~ey then a:rrested Moyer on a criminal warrant for murdering a, man d?wn in San Miguel count!, a man 'yhose name they did not know; they did- not know who was killed, and it afterward transpired that nobody had been k~lled in_ that year in San :Miguel county, and at the timethat very t1me-·Moyer was several hundred miles away; but, of course, that does not make any difference, and they held him a while on that charge of murder preferred on account of some man who never existed. They held him without trial, and when they had held him as Ion" as " they could, they discharged him. 0 

. Then what did they do? They sent over from Teller county-over from Cnpple Creek-and they arrested Moyer for killing Beck and McCormick, but he was not there and be knew nothing about it and they found it out and they discharged him, and then they did not want to let him go and they turned and arrested him for killing Roxy McGee at the Victor riot. And where was Moyer then? He had been in the bull-pen at Telluride for sixty days, and he could not ha,·e killed Roxy McGee if he bad the intent and purpose to kill him. But they took him for killing Roxy McGee and shut him up in jail without bail, and finally, day after day and week after week dragged along, Lhey prepared an information against him, but he finally gave the sheriff a tip of a hundred dollars to take him to Denver and a llow him to fix a bond, and there he gave the bond and nobody ever heard of that case since. 
Gentlemen, workingmen are held to very strict accountability-very. When a man like Stewart, who has taken union wages and is enjoying union hours, is taken out in the heat of the moment and beaten the world stands aghast, and every newspaper prints columns about what an unholy crowd are the Western F ederation of Miners and the laboring men. But when the governor of a great state, when judges, when the military authorities-when the men in charge of the administra~ion of justice-when they make out affidavit after affidavit which is a perJury and a lie, when they violate the liberties of men, when they set aside the laws, when they a ttempt to assassinate a fobor leader under ~he forms of law, then there is nobody to denounce it-nobody-exceptmg some nobody. 

I would like to have this jury compare the lawlessness of the. Western Federation of Miners in Colorado with the lawlessness of the Mme Own: ers' Association and the people in charge of affairs in the state or Colorado. 
Now, to go back a moment to Denver. Harry Orchard :aid that he t ried to kill Governor P eabody and that he made a bomb which has be~n introduced here and has been christened by God-father Hawley ns tue Peabody bomb. The words nre not blown in the bottle, but he ~as called it the Peabody bomb-for what purpose I don't know, but that is 8:5 good a name as any, and I don't care what you call it. The ev!dence 1.s that he went over across from Pettibone's store, although Pettibone did not tell him to go-he went over there and asked to have this lead a~-rangc· ment made-made to put a cactus plant in-and it was ~ade f~r him and he took that bomb up to Peabody's house a nd he got Billy Aikman and he got Max Malich and he got Joe l\Inhalic~ in various ways to help about that bomb- to steal powder to load up this wonderful bomb, and they 
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i And here is :Max :Malich with money- money! Wbat about Joe 

Jlalieh? You heard his testimony. A poor boy who came over here 

::m Austria. and who went to work in the smelter at nineteen years of 

.H boy who gave his youth and his young manhood and strength 

·nrd building up the fortunes of the Guggenheims-a boy who never 

/ii1nything but work. He worked for himself, he worked for his family, 

N \forked for his union, and working for his union was working for 

:.m.<elf and his wife and his children. Is there any reason in this case 

~relieve that Joe 111ahalich is a liar? Certainly he looked like an honest 

?lll Certainly he has been lh-ing an honest life. Certainly he is one 

:i those men who come from foreign lands inspired with the dream and 

~t hope of liberty, and he came here in order to work in a smelter at 

ilf!I! dollars a day, and he joined the union to better his own condition 

-be joined it for the sake of himself, his wife, and his children, and he 

il.s been a workingman all his life, and are you going to lay his testi

tO!!f to one side and say he is a liar? Are you going to lay that aside 

ior this man who has left his wife and his child to be brought up by 

rhrity, and left them without aid or comfort or hope-who committed 

bigamy, arson, larceny, burglary and murder- are you going to do thi$ 

li&:ause Mr. Hawley suggests it to you and because it will help convict 

~oyer, Haywood and Pettibone? If there is any excuse, gentlemen, for 

11, I cannot find out what that excuse is. 

THE PINKERTONS. 

And what are the circumstances? They went to find out Peabody's 

habits_-what time he left home in the morning. They could have got

t!n him any time they wished. They laid the bomb down once by the 

sidewalk; they fi..-..:ed a wire so they could pull it, and Harry Orchard 

~ys that about the time they wanted to pull it a couple of coal wagons 

ore along and they did not dare do it, and so they gave it up, and 

they never went back any mori,. They followed him with shotguus 

and bombs two or three montr.,., and gave it up when the coal 

wagons came along. But they started again as soon as Harry Orchard 

got back from San Francisco. What did they do then? In the 

meantime, Goddard, who was elected as a democrat, had outraged the 

wh~le. state by uusea.ting a governor who had been elected by 10,000 

maiority, as he testifies himself, and he had aroused against himself the 

~~ratt\ of. every democrat, and every honest man who is not so hide-bound 

b a e is not willing to have a majority rule-he Jrnd done all this

~ had been elected as a democrat, but had become a republican, and did 

e outrageou~
 job with 11n()thE>r m~n who hnd been elected as a demo-
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crat---Judge Gabbert. He had become a republican, and these two-these two gentlemen-bad called down upon them the wrath of the whole state and the whole nation, as Judge Goddard testified himself and durina the time that had happened Denver was ablaze. People were talking abo~t it· the newspapers were printing articles about it. ' Harry Orchitrd got back to Denver. 1\1.any men were interested in Goddard and in Gabbert. The only interest that has been shown in this case that these defendants had in either one was the eight-hour law. What does that amount to? What does that amount to in comparison with all the political difficulties that existed in Colorado in 1904 and· 1905? Yet that i~ all-that is all they claim. He came back and then he st11:rted after Peabody again, and how did he do it? Why, he picked up tins old Peabody bomb. In the meantime Peabody had been defeated; he had been declared elected, but the democratic governor was seated and he had taken his seat under the agreement t hat be would resign inside of thirty minutes, and had filed his resignation in advance because they could not trust him to carry out the agreement after it was made, and before his time expired, he, a republican, had appointed this democrat, Judge Goddard, to the supreme court bench. Well, Peabody finished bis job, or rather his job finished him, and he went to Canon City, and Orchard started for Canon City. Now, that was a great exhibition, was it not? He was going down there to kill Peabody, and he took into his company a man named Vaughn, with whom he had not been acquainted, who was not a Western Federation man at all, who was going down there with him to canvass for life insurance. Orchard says it was a blind. I do not know whether it was or not, but he went down to Peabody's town. He saw his house and he learned that Peabody sat at the window night after night and he knew that he coulJ get him by placing this bomb under Peabody's window, but he did not do it. There was no difficulty in it wba,tever. He had every cl1an"e in the world to get him if he wanted to get him. Then what did he do? Why, he had an alarm clock in his valise with the bomb-I suppose an alarm clock to wake up the bomb with. He put these two in his valise, and one day Vaughn heard it ticking and asked him what it was, and he said it was a bomb and that he brought it down there for Peabody, in a joking way. Now, they have brought Vaughn here from Minnesota to corroborate it, and Vaughn says Orchard told ~i~ it was a bubble, and he did not say anything about Peabody. Well, it 1s a little strange that without a moment's notice he should have told Vaughn, who up to that time had been a strnnger, and who, I suppose, is not a murderer, or else they would not have brought him here, that he brought a bomb there to kill Peabody with. But, stranger still, what did he ~o? He stayed around there without doing anything except canvass for msurance, and then he went down to Rocky Ford to canvass insurnnce, and there he made some money; and while he was gone he left this bomb and alarm clock in his valise in the boarding house. Now, what do you think of that story, gentlemen? Did you ever hear such a story as that before? Was any ever made like it before? .A man with a deadly bomb in his valise, which he intended to use to kill an ex-governor of the state, and he deliberately goes away for several 
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::r Orchard, and if you start out to believe Harry Orchard you 

las well believe everything he says, 'even if you don't believe it. 

'He went away, · and three or four months later he sent down to 

.l'.ll City for this valise and this bomb, and they brought it back, and, 

:JJge enough, the bomb bad not been disturbed, and there it was

:'.! pounds of lead pipe and powder with an alarm clock attachment

Jrto go off. There it was for three months in the room of a boarding 

~three months knocking around in a strange city, something that 

~send him to the gallows, perhaps, excepting he could make a quick 

ri!! and swear it onto someone else. 

Then what did he do? Then he says be tried to kill Judge Gabbert 

Sludge Goddard. There are two matters in this case I have ·not time 

li!euss; one is the murder of Gregory and the other is the killing 

'll'alley by what he says was a bomb which was loaded and laid for 

~Gabbert
. No human being but Orchard in any way corroborates 

>:.\er one of those stories. No human being but Orelia.rd comes here to 

i: !hat Walley was e1,er killed, and he did not see him. All there is 

that story, as far as we can get it, is that some man was killed out 

1ihe prairie, and Orchard comes here and says he was killed with one 

1 lli bombs; I am going to pass that. So far as Gregory was cou

llB!d, he was a man coming out of a saloon in Denver and be was shot. 

hts a man who had previously offended John Mitchell's organization, 

~ linited Mine WQrkers of America, had offended all the workingmen in 

'l!State of Colorado, but there is not a scrap of evidence in this case to 

• Orchard with it except Orchard's word. There is no evidence 

· •how that he ever had anyth ing to do with it except that here was 

oolher criminal act out on the street and Orchard and McPartland charged 

: op to Orchard. That is all there was to that. 

liow, a few words about the Goddard bomb. That bomb was dng up 

~a party of men who went from the Pinkerton. office-threE' Pinkerton 

l!!I and Bulkeley Wells. The fact that the P inkertons took Bulkeley 

ll'ills.with them shows they are not proud. They started out to dig 

up this bomb, and the Pinkerton fellows went r ight to the spot where 

tle bomb had been buried for almost a year. Now, I don't know when it 

ns_put there. Do any of you gentlemen k'llow? The information 1vits 

illUmed from the Pinkertons. It was discovered hy the P inkertons. ·Jt 

ras du!!. ~p and it waR taken by the Pinkertons to the Pinkerton office. 

Th: e:d11b1ts were put together by thePinkertons: everything was signed 

~ sealed by the Pinkertons in the Pinkerton office. It is suspicious 

sar the least-mighty suspicious. 

I.et .m~ look at the other side of the question. Orchard says he 

planted it m J une; be dug up a square place in t he turf near the judge's 

1!3\:d '.l'he turf has been watered and tended carefully; it had been irri

ga in the summer and mowed witl1 a lawn mower regularly. Orchard 

~ ~e went back there after it did not explode and saw a yellow grass 

Pio ~n the midst of the green. It lay there all summer, a little yellow 

P tin the midst of tl1e green plot, and Judge Goddard went in and out 
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and his family went in and out, and t he children played around it, and no
body discovered this little yellow grave in t he midst of the yard. Now, -
you can believe it if the evidence justifies you in believing it, but that is 
not t he strangest part of it. He planted it in J une. He says that Petti
bone knew all about it. He knew t hat the bomb did not go off. He knew 
something was wrong with it and Orchard stayed there until August 26th, 
two months and a half or three months. He knew that that bomb was 
planted outside of Judge Goddard's ga.te and he and Pettibone knew that it 
was there, and yet, gentlemen, he packed his trunk with a dynamite bomb 
and possibly a few other personal effects and comes up here to Idaho and 
lea~es that yellow grass plot and that dynamite bomb slumbering peaceably 
beside Judge Goddard's gate. And he knows it , and P ettibone knows it, and 
Haywood knows it, and Moyer knows it, if Orchard's testimony is true. 
Now, I wonder if you believe it. But t hat is not t he most wonderful part 
of t he story; here is another for you: I don't know whether there is 
anything in logic or in facts to make a man doubt Harry Orchard. You 
could not make Hawley doubt him eYen though one should rise from 
the dead. But Harry Orchard comes up here and is arrested the first day 
of January. I t develops on the second or third day of January that Tom 
Hogan is Harry Orcha.rd, the Harry Orchard that Pettibone knew, the 
Harry Orchar d that Bill Haywood knew, and that Charlie Moyer knew; the 
Harry Orchard that had been planting bombs wherever these men told him, 
and these men were not arrested until the 19th day of February, seven weeks, 
gentlemen of the jury, after Hany Orchard was in the hands of the six'l.te
seven weeks. Pettibone knew where this bomb was in front of Judge God
dard's gate just as well as he knew where his own cellar was. Harry Orchard 
says so. Haywood and Moyer and the whole of t hem, if Orchard's story 
is t rue, knew t hat up there in front of J udge Goddard's gate was a bomb 
which had not been working. Now, what do you suppose they would have 
done? Are t hese men fools? Do you suppose Harry Orchard would have 
gone away and left it t here? Do you suppose t hat these men, seven 
weeks after Hogan's arrest, would have left it lying there? Why, what 
kind of men do you suppose they are? Don't you t hink if they were in 
such a conspiracy as t his they would have worked by day and by night 
to destroy any evidence that might possibly bring them to the gallows, 
and yet you have got to believe this story with all the rest, and you haYC 
simply got to believe it beca.use Harry Orchard says it is true. It would 
never do to cast a doubt upon a cherubim like him. 

Then what hl1.ppened? Orchard took l'lnother trip. Moyer came home 
one day and said he was not feeling well and he could not stand it to 
have any more murders happen in Denver. There had not been any- not 
one. That is, there had been no murders of anybody that Orchard says 
these men were interested in getting, at least not since the killing- of 
Gre1torv. Moyer comes home and says his hea lth is so bad that he could not 
sta~d any more imprisonment; it might hurt his health. that is . if he killctl 
Governor Peabody and they would arrest him and hold him a month ~r 
two in those damp jails down there in Denver-it would be bad on h~s 
health . If thev did not catch him it would not hurt his health. a.nd if 
they did the dampness would not matter, but anyhow. he makes this 
excuse and I suppose that this is as good as any, and he says that 
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.ind it, and 

.e Yard 1!V, no. 

it, but. thato~v, 

·Ys that p ~s 

~me back and told him that he could not possibly stand it to 

Jlbody killed there, that he must go off and kill Neville-Neville 

iJ nlked into his office and asked him for $250 to pay his expenses 

ilgbrought back on a charge of blowing up the Independence depot 

:}. for whom Orchard had submitted a claim to the board of the 

.?!.Federation of Miners that had been turned down, and he never 

d him since. And yet he says that l\Ioyer wanted him to go 

:lJ Xeville out in Goldfield, and Neville was nothing but a common 
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THEY HAD TO GET EX-GOVERNOR STEUNENBERG. 

l!len this man had anything to do he did not stop. Now, where was 

.ilg! Let us look at this eYidence and see whether he is a liar or not. 

it come up here to kill Steunenberg, or did he come for something 

'It was about time for him to moYe again. ~fark you, all this time, 

the time of the blowing up of the Independence depot, he had gone 

:!! an assumed name, he had hidden himself, as he states in his own 

;ry. He was wanted, and it was not safe for him to give his own name; 

II! not safe for anybody to write to him by his own name; it was 

• !l.fe for anybody to be connected with him; he had been living i!1 

i~h, and he pncked his trunk and skipped. Where was he going? He 

:i\I a ticket to Portland. He was going to see the Portland exposition. 

might ha\'C been going to see the show up at Portland and kill a few 

It on the way. Anyhow, he went to Portland. 

If these men down in Denver had smt him out to kill Steunenberg 

1disnces are they would have wanted him to kill him as quickly as pos

~ By this time they knew Orchard's habits, and it would be better 

:b~m t~ kill Steunenberg and get through with it while the $150 was 

'11 in his pocket, or some part of it. He packs the Peabody bomb 

._,trunk; he does not stop to unload it, so he says. Now, I don't 

~'~ th~t story. I haven't any doubt but that he packed the lead 

.~ Jn his trunk, but I don't believe that even Orchard would send 

.::.:i bomb bumping up and down over the road from Denver to Port

Qril :ind back to Wallace and down here again, packed in a trunk and 

izit m .the baggage car. It does not look reasonable. He doubtless did 

~ this c~se in the trunk, taking it along, thinking it might come 

Y sometime and somewhere--it is not much different where or when. 

.!iyhow, Orchard did not want to be caught away from home without a. 

°'!!'kb a~ he might not have the tools with him to make another, so he 

: ed the case. Was he coming after Governor Steunenberg at that time? 

us look a .minute. He went to Caldwell; he came to Boise-he says 

le1
came to Boise-thinking he would kill Governor Steunenberg in Boise; 

~ bh~ knew he was here. and yet, strange as it may seem, he left his 

~ID Namp
~-never b

rought it to Boise at all-never took it out of his 

at any time, and when he did make bombs down there he made new 

ties. and did not use the Peabody bomb at all. 

Well, he came up here to Boise and saw Governor Steunenberg at one 
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. berever he cou ! g 

time. He th?ught he would shoot him at one time-he thought he would ~ .VI wbo was keepin 
c:awl und~r is _bed and plant a bomb, bu~ he did not have a bomb, and he ~ fn~:t and atte~pt~~e 
chcl not th~k it would be sale and so did not do it, and he got throuNh ';iited: tl readY cash in d J 
here at Boise and went away. Where? In the early days of September he ii' ht eer Haywood :-"n , 
went on to the Portland fair, gentlemen-went on a junketing trip to the ure Moy th~ wire-anxious 
Portlancl fair-and he took in the Portland fair, or probably thou,,ht he i\lppeil nd yet he was a 
would find some easy marks somewhere around the Portland fair, ~nd he ~°£no~, .a that sbort sy91 

went up there. He went to the place he started for at first, and the place :iiet a Ulon wbicb to 11;e 
he bought a ticket for at first. He went to the fair and then he went ... "i money ie it possible 
to Seattle, and then he went out to look for a ranch that he had been GtnU~men~ith that other 
dreaming of-that he and Pettibone had been talking of-this ranch we a a.piee~ 

8 
for the p~rpo 

have heard of from all the witnesses in the case-but he did not find one :ii Simpki~ that in tbis co 
that just suited him, and then his mind turned back to his old love the :9\ refer draft a draft 
Coeur d'.Alenes, the place where he had got a fortune-pretty near...'...and i)lred·do~rJack Sitnpkine ~ 
where he had lost it entirely. :! ient. t frotn Harry 

Now, he did not go to the Coeur d'.Alenes to see Jack Simpkins-he alt! diree hard bad been 
does not say that himself. When he left Denver there was no arrangement Jl!aTT)' Ore er to get tbo: 
that he should go and get Jack Simpkins. Nobody sent him there at head- wk lo Denv 14.tb day of D 
quarters; nothing was done in reference to getting Jack Simpkins, and :am 0~ ~erry Orcbwrd w: 
he hadn't any thought of getting him when he w.ent to the Coeur d' lib, an \be saw each 
Alenes, but he got to Wallace, and there he found his old friends, and ~ t\~\b a!d if tbere 
among the rest be found Jack Simpkins, and he stayed around there 'Iii or 'anY arrangetn« 
a while playing poker and loafing and drinking, doing anything that was llll?ney rt to billl, or ' 
e11.t1y to him, and he saw Jack Simpkins and he saw his old friend Paulson, 1 l11s poc er days later 
and he went to dinner at Paulson's home and he conceived the plan of Wt6 or. to~ Harry Orcbs 
stealing Paulson's child, and Jack Simpkins said to him that if they got 11\ age.in he face of it, : 
Paulson's child they could get $60,000 for it and could hire somebody to go Iii! upo~h t portion of tr 
down and kill Steunenberg. That would be cheaper and ea~ier than to ~o my 0 erb t else did l 
it himself. He went back there and found Paulson rich, and Hutton ricn, ~ow, w ;bing be cou1 
and the barber rich, and everybody that he had ever known was rich, anJ Hi did ev:al I'11.ulson's c 
they had grown rich out of this mine of which he once owned the sixteenth ll_he\jl 8 · ld denounce 
part, and he found Dan Cordona rich. Everybody, as he said, had plenty of lhlng he wo~ doubt the 
money, and he was a poor tramp out upon the world, and he says he my reaso~d anytbing el 
went to Simpkins-I don't know whether he did or not, and the fact that Coa\es ~~r · s Rarry ' 
he says so makes me think he did not, but he says he did at any rate; 1 ma: 'we ~e~i~ve him r• 
he stayed around Wallace a month and then he went from there and \oun • ~· 8 left W 1 

stayed wi.th Jack Simpkins up on his tree claim for a time, ~ut he stayed ~~ ~b11.1~we11. Th. 
11. month m Wallace. 1 \ ll :rry Orchard d: 

Now, gentlemen, there are some things in this case which canno~ be u:' a 1 t us see : 
harmonized with Harry Orchard's testimonv, and among those thmgs NoVI, e ho bas tl 
the matters which stand out the clearest and most distinctly are Harry ~\~8 ::;ei7aant in tb 
Orchard's movements in Wallace during that month. 

0 et ure ersonal · 
Now, he started out to kill Steunenberg for the officers of the West- ~~t\'P kiU~d bitn o· 

ern Federation. He had a contract with them that he could get moi~y \hin ~bat.ever to d 
from them whenever he wanted. .All he needed to do was to ~p e kn g otbing abo\1t 
wires and it would come in bucketfuls. He went to the qoeur d ~leneo. ~w t-11 have some t 
He lingered around there for more than a month.. He di.d not av~ ~ \ha\ 1~ a. suspicious 
cent and he pawned his watch, he pawned his railroad. t icket, sh~~~" trpln.in but outside 
that he had no purpose of coming back. He had got nd of dev~ry nJ au old' ataudiug IP" 
tha.t he could put up at the pawnbroker's shop. He borrowe ve a 
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v!h0 tight he would iiJ&n wherever he could; he burglarized the cash drawer; he o;itolc 

nd j 0 znb, and h Ii! friend who was keeping a saloon, and broke into the depot and 

rs or got th1ou<>b i;iriud that and attempted to steal the child-all of these things 

lket· September he ita little ready cash in the Coeur d'Alenes-and down here in Den

·oba~f g trip to the me Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, all anxious to send him money 

rtJdnlt t!iought he i lapped the wire-anxious to send him money if he should make his 

flrst air, and he 11tnown, and yet he was a pauper, and a burglar and an attempted 

and' t1nd the place .per all in that short space of thirty days, when he could not get 

that en he went l!ll money on which to live. 

of-tJ};e had been llentlemen, is it possible? Can you understand it or believe it? It 

le did 8 ranch we I a piece with that other story that they sent a hundred dollars to 

;o his ~~tJ find one ;it Simpkins for the purpose of getting it to Harry Orchard, and I 

-pi·etto 0 ve, the ~ refer to that in this connection. Mr. Haywood has explained that 

Y near-and li!ml-dollar draft, a draft that was sent from Denver on the 21st, 

Jack Sirn . \ihent to Jack Simpkins in Spokane. Now, Jack Simpkins came to 

'as no ar Pk1ns-he /liter direct from Harry Orchard from Caldwell, Steunenberg's home. 

him the/anfement .Harry Orchard had been wanting any money he would have sent by 

ack Sirn k!l head. ~-lo Denver to get that hundred dollars, and Jack Simpkins left 

t to th/ ~8• and on the 14th day of December, and he was in Salt Lake City on the 

is old frie d eur d' .ti, and Harry Orchard was there on the same day, although it is not 

ayed arounn s, and Im that they saw each other; he passed through Caldwell on the 

anything thd there ~ or 18th, and if there had been any need of money or any thought 

old friend ~a~ Was l 1110ney or any arrangements about money, would not he have taken it 

icefred the p~ son, 1 his pocket to him, or would he have left it to send a draft to him 

~ that if th an of iree or four days later and trusted to luck that the draft would be 

llre sornebodye{ got 111 again to Harry Orchard wherever he might be? To me it is ridicu-

d ea~ier than t 0
 r 1111 upon the face of it, and yet as much fuss is made about this draft 

l, and Hutton °. , 0 uany other portion of the case. 

nown was rich ricn, ~ow, what else did he doT He stayed there in the Coeur d'Alenes. 

:>w~ed the six~ a~ 
He did everything he could w get a little change; he tried to coax Coates 

1 
said, had plent/ f ~.help steal Paulson's child and Coates told him if he ever did such a. 

. d, and he says ho !ling he would denounce him and drive him out of the country. Is there 

'• a~d the fact tha: 
1111 reason to doubt that--anv reason why this jury should believe that 

e did at any rate· Ctlites said anything else, except that Harry Orchard said so? And if 

t~t frorn there and 1 man believes Harry Orchard against Dave Coates it is because he is 

ime, but he stayed liound ~ believe him regardless of any experience or any facts. He and 

lack Simpkins left Wallace. They went over to Spokane. They came 

:n to Caldwell. They came down to Caldwell, where, as a matter of 

' Harry Orchard did kill ex-Governor Steunenberg. 
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I.el Now, let us see about his motive, and why he did it, gentlemen. 

us see who has the best of this side of the argument. The position 

of the defendant in this case is this, that Orchard killed him deliberatel.v, 

::to~ pu~e personal malice; that he killed him to satisfy an old grudge; 

. e killed him on his own account; that no human being had any

~ wha~ver 
to do with it, unless, possibly, Jack Simpkins, and we 

. ~othmg about him, but as to him we don't believe it. Jack Simp

~ fd have some personal motive and he was there about that time, and 

' ,8 & suspicious circumstance which Jack Simpkins must some time 

!Ip~~' but outside of that I believe that he killed thia man to satisfy 

ID 0 •tandiug ifUdge. I believe that he went back to the Coeur d' 
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Alenes ~~ fo!-IDd all of his friend~ a~d comp~nions were rich, that they 
were nulltona1res-Cardona had his interest m the Hercules mine-and 
he looked back at the time he had an opportunity to be rich too, and he 
n.Iways believed it was because Governor Steunenberg sent the troops to 
the Coeur d'Alenes and he had been driven out, and tliat if the troops 
hnd not been sent to the Coeur d'.Alenes he would have been rich-he 
would have been like Al Hutton, and Paulson, and Cordona, and Ed. 
Boyce, and all the rest; and instead of that he was a homeless wanderer. 

Now, Mr. Hawley said he never made any threats. Didn't he, gen
tlemen 1 Mr. Hawley has to say this. There is no escape for it, be
cause if we show his personal motive to commit this crime it goes a long 
ways towards making a reasonable jury believe he did it on his own ac
count, and so Hawley says all our men are liars-from first to last 
they lie. 

Orchard had sold his interest in the mine; he claimed nothing there; 
Stcunenber g had done nothing to him; they are liar s, one and all. And 
Orchard comes in here with the bra.zen effrontery which characterizes 
this brand of criminals-be comes in here and says, yes, you are all liars, 
every one of you are liars. I did not go into Sterling's room; Mrs. King 
and her daughter, and Mrs. F itzhugh are liars. I did not go into Scott's 
office; Aller is a liar. I did not see McGee in the Coeur d'Alenes ; Dr. 
McGee is a liar. I did not go to the section house as described by Mrs. 
Joyce; Mrs. J oyce is a liar. I did not go t o Kid Waters' house at any 
time; Mrs. Fallon, Kid 'Waters and his wife are liars-they are all liar~. 
I did not make any threat s against Governor Steunenberg; I did not 
offer to sell my interest in the mine; I did not tell Mr. Ramey, the 
stage driver, that I wanted to sell my interest; Ramey is 11 liar. I 
did not try to sell it to Mrs. Gill or talk with her and Gill; they are 
liars. Mrs. Lottie Day is a liar; Huff, who met him in the Coeur d'Alene$, 
is a liar ; Eugene Engley, who had been an attorney gener al of the State of 
Colorado about the same time that Hawley and Borah were supporting 
Bryan, is a liar; Coates is a liar; E lliott, Redd, Sullivan, Max Malich, Joe 
Maha.Heh and Barnes, Davis, and William E aster ly are liars ; D. C. Copley 
lies, F lynn lies, Boyce lies, Pat Moran lies, Tom Wood lies, John O'Neil 
lies-they are all liars-every one of them. 

You are not asking much of t his jury, are you 1 You are not aski11g 
much when you ask the jury to take away the life of a humitn being 
upon the test imony of a man like Orchard, and you are not asking any
thing more when this same Orchard, covered with all t he guilt that 
could attnch to one slimy mortal, is contl·adicted by thirty or ~orty 
men and women! Oh, no, gentlemen, vou men of Jdnho, that is 'l 
small matter. It is a small thing to take away Bill Haywood's life. 
It will only mean a few moments of pain to h im: it will only meai:i a few 
year s of pain to his mother and his wife and bis children. It will only 
mean a ser ious injury to the great organization of which he is one of the 
heads. It will only mean one more man killf>d. And Hany Orchn.rd 
ought to be enou!l'h to justify anv jury in doing it. And, gentlemen, Mr. 
Hawley and Mr. Borah ought to know you better than I do; I ha;e b~en 
her e with you for three months, and I may be mistaken, but I don t think 
it-I don't think it. 
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I would not be afraid to place these lawyers in the jury box in this 

11 I would not be afraid to place the bitterest man who ever denounced 

., men in the jury box in their place. It is one thing to denounce a de-

9illlt; it is one thing to believe that he is bad; it is one thing to ha.ve 

iipieions of his guilt, but it is another thing, gentlemen, under your oath, 

II your consciences, with the best judgment that the Lord has given you

; is another thing to take away his life. That is your responsibility. I 

211 no thought that there is one man on this jury that would take that re

.-i"bility lightly; not one. I have no thought that there is one man on 

ii jury that would not protect William Haywood's life as carefully as he 

llGld protect the life of his own brother if it was passed into his charge, 

ud it is for that reason that I have been confident, and shall be confident 

~the end, that not here, not only not here in Idaho, but that nowhere on 

ll!lh could you find twelve men charged with this grave responsibility who 

PJllld dare to face their consciences and their God with Bill Haywood's 

llood on their hands under the testimony in this case. in h~ es a long 
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But let me see, did this man have any personal feeling against Gov-

11DOr Steunenberg? .Again I hope Senator Borah will make a. note, for I 

mt to have him tell this jury whether he believes that Ramey is a liar, 

I IUt Mrs. Gill is a liar, that Mr. Gill is a liar, that Mrs. Day is a liar, and 

tbt Frank Huff is a liar, and David Coates is a liar, and we will leave out 

tH Western Federation men for I don't want to embarrass him. Hawley 

•11 that all those men are liars. 

Now, let us look at it. Hawley says this man had parted with bis 

mine, and had parted with it forever. Ramey, the stage driver, swears he 

met him on e. wall-eyed horse about three days after the Bunker Hill and 

Sullivan mill was blown up and he tried to sell it to him. I want to hear 

Senator Borah say that Ramey lied. He looked as good as any of us. Ts 

there any reason to say that he lied because Orchard 11ays so? Mrs. Gill 

BWears that she saw him in March of 1899, which was thirty days before 

the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill was blown up, and a year and a half 

afltr he had made a deed of the mine. What do you think? Did Mrs. Gill 

~me down here from Spokane-she is not a miner-she is not inter
es~ 

m the Western Federation of Miners-did she come down here to commit 

perjury for our benefit? Gentlemen, I wonder if you are going to guess 

Iha~ way. What right have you to guess that; way? Can you 

~tisf;r your reason-can you satisfy your conscience? If you say !dr?. 

Gill hed the only reason you can give is because Harry Orchard said ii 

was not true, and even he did not take the pains to come in here and 

deny it. Mr. Gill, her husband, swears he looked it up at that time, 

and he did not know whether she could buy this interest in view of the 

fact t?at ~hey w
ere paying off for something else, but he looked it up at 

!~at ti!1le, m March, 1899, and he concluded not to buy it. And he met Jack 

S~mpkins 
and Harry Orchard in Spokane when Harry Orchard was on 

hi_s wa:r down. to kill Steunenberg in 1905; he met them i~ Spoka
n~, and 

Gill said to him, "It is too bad that I did not buy that mterest m the 

Hercules; I would have been rich;" and Harry Orchard said, ''Yes, if th
at 

- - - - Steunenberg had not run me out of the Coeur d' .Alenes I would 

h~ve money in nil my pockets." Now is he a liar? He waa on his was to 

kill Steunanh.ri:, and he made that atatement then about him, and if this 
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jury can believe that is a lie I would like to know the reason why. 
Then comes Mirs. Day. Now, Mr. Hawley would like to have you believe a part of her story and disbelieve a part, and so would I. There is one place where Mr. Hawley and I wholly agree. It may be difficult for you twelve men to do it to accommodate either one of us. Let us see who Mrs. Day is. Mr. Hawley says she lies when she tells about the conversation with Orchard. Let us see about that. Well, now, I never met Mrs. Day until she came to Boise, but I know this much about her, gentlemen-I know that the state-the great State of Idaho, represented by Senator Borah and Mr. Hawley and the man with the iron mask-they sent to Denver and brought her here, didn't they! Now gentlemen, you would not have me believe that they would send to Den'. ver and bring a witness here who is untruthful to swear away the life of a hum:m being. Surely they would not do that. Why, Mr. Hawley, I am surprised that you called Mrs. Day a liar. I suppose he would have you believe that they found out she was a liar and sent her home. I don't know how else they could explain it. They brought her here and 

they gave her some of this easy money that has been :floating around Boise. They paid her and then they found out what she knew' and they sent her back home quick, didn't they? They are the ones who set the stamp of approval on the truthfulness of this woman. They have no right to dispute her word for a single moment. Why should she lie about it? The story looked reasonable; just the kind of a story that this man Orchard would be apt to tell to a woman. Let us see whitt he said. Mr. Hawley's memory is somewhat at fault, too, about some of the more recent features of this trial ; he said that we put her on the stand and he drew out on cross-examination that she had seen Orchard and Haywood go together to Orchard's room. I proved that. I did not wait for Hawley to bring it out on cross-examination-she told that with the rest of her story. I was willing to take it all- take it just as it was -and she told, on direct examination, that Orchard was sitting there on the sofa with her and Haywood came in and he and Orchard walked to the back part of the hotel and went into Orchard's room. We will discuss that in a moment. What did she say about Harry Orchard 1 She said she met him in the Belmont hotel, where he had been in the habit of stopping, a,nd he began to tell her the story of his life. Well, that does not sound unreasonable so far, does it 1 Many a man has told a woman the story of his life-with slight variations here and there; many a man has told many a woman the story of his life in the same sort of way. He started out to tell Mrs. Day the story of his life, and he said he would have been a rich man only for one thing-"! would have been a rich man except for Steunenberg; I had plenty of money; I was an owner of t~e Hercules mine and Steunenberg sent the soldiers in there," or, as Lottie Day put it, "according to Steunenberg's decision"; she did not know whether 
he was judge, or a high admiraltv officer, or ~overnor, or what he was. but anyhow it was on account of Steunenberg he was forced to leave and 
he had to lose his property and he would kill him if it was the last. act of his life. I wonder if that is a. lie. Why, if you believe that is 11. 
lie, then the rest of it you know is true, and she says what T ''Don't think about that, go out and get a.nother mine." And then this tender· 
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Jrttd, susceptible man, in the presence of a beautiful woman, says, "But 

.11 is not the worst of the story; when I lost that mine I lost the only 

$11 I ever truly loved." Now, that is something that Mrs. Day never 

Ill forget. He lost the only woman that he ever truly loved. Never any 

iu forget incidents like that. We may lose those that we partly love, 

itOrthard never could forget the only one he ever truly loved. Now, does 

21t sound reasonable? Does it sound as though he told it and told it to 

bl. Day? He probably would not have told it to Max Malich in the 

:utish bath, but he would tell it to Mrs. Day in the Belmont hotel, and 

rith all the sincerity with which men have always whispered those things 

»women since the world began. 

There is a little bit of corroboration of this story. It would be a 

mn,,oe thing if the defense could find any corroboration, but here it 

i: Orchard left Canada with a woman, doubtless the only one he ever 

!111ly loved, and the reason he truly loved her was because she went 

any and left him. He left Canada with her and took her to Brit

i;h Columbia and brought her back to Spokane, and she finally con

a'uded he could not support her in the way she was entitled to live, being 

the near-wife of a great man, and she packed up her duds and left him, 

md was going to come back if he got rich, according to Mrs. Day. 

Now, Orchard corroborates most of this himself. He left hie home 

rith this woman, he took her clear across the continent and brought her 

part way back, and then she left him and went back to her husband; and 

' if he got the Hercules mine he could perhaps have got the woman, too, 

because then he could have bought her clothes and jewelry and trinkets 

ID! everything that she loved. Now, is there any doubt but what he told 

this to Mrs. Day? I wonder what excuse anybody could give for doubting 

that s~ry. As to the rest of Mrs. Day's story, she did say that while they 

were sitting there talking on the lounge Haywood came in and he and Or

chard went back to Orchard's room, to the back part of the house. Now, Mr. 

Haywood says that this is not true. There is a great deal more chance that 

she could be mistaken in that than that Haywood could, and that Haywood 

went to that part of the building for the purpose be says, and the location 

~f the room as he described it has not been disputed in this case, and there 

I! a great deal more chance that she could be mistaken in that part of the 

story than in this story that she tells; although I don't care whether he 

went back to Orchard's room or not. It does not follow that because he 

went back to Orchard's room that they were engaged in crime. And that 

was not all that this man whispered into the ear of Mrs. Day. She told him 

he had better quit gambling. She gave him some good advice, as all women 

are al'!ays doing to all men. She says, "Quit gambling, I never say a man 

that did not go broke in the end;" and he says, "Oh, I won't go broke; 

whene\·er ! get any money I give it to Pettibone to take care of, and then T 

call ~n ~1m whenever I want it." Now, gentlemen, if that is not true, 

then it is a plain piece of perjury. Either that story is true or, in some 

;ay and for some reason we have been able to get Mrs. Day to come 

ere and perjure herself; we have been able to get this woman they 

brought here, whom they gave credit to-we have been able to buy her and 

et. her to lie, and the fact that they sent her home would show that they 

lieved at least that she would do us more good than them, and I take 
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it, gentlemen, t~ere is n.ot a. ma~ on .this jury who has got the slightest 
reason or the slightest right to d1sbeheve her story, which is corroborated 
by fifteen or twenty other witnesses in this case. 

Gentlemen, do you suppose there was ever a case in the history of the 
world where a man's motives were more clearly shown than this? Did 
you ever hear of a case ·where a criminal who had committed his deed was 
shown more clearly to have had cause for the consummation of that act 
than in thi.s case o_f Harry Orchard! And still men will argue to yon 
that there 1s no evidence of any design or any motive upon the part of 
Harry Orchard, and Mr. Hawley in making his opening statement in this 
case told this jury that Harry Orchard had nothing against Steunenber"'-
no reason to k!ll him, and that he killed him for cash and for nothing els•!. 

Who else 1s there? Owen Barnes, who comes here on bis two wooden 
pins, a man who has offered up his two legs to the mine owners of Colo
rado, and is stu~pin~ up here on h~s two ~ooden legs to .tell his story for 
the defense of his chief. Is he a bar? ~·by do you beheve he is a liar T 
Why, excepting that Harry Orchard says he lie11 ? There is no other reason 
from beginning to end. 

Davis, Easterly, Copley, Max Malich, and the man in California who 
gave his deposition-all these witnesses who gave testimony-I have not 
time to examine and comment upon them, but every one of these seven
teen-half of them at least having no connection with our organization 
in any way whatever-half of them at least detailed this conversation 
so plainly that no one could doubt it, and all of these come here and tell 
this story of Orchard's Jong-nursed hate. 

Gentlemen, let us mix with this a little common sense. You believe, 
do you not, that Orchard would have gone down and killed Steunenberg 
for $200 or for $100; that this man who has been metamorphosed in a. 
night from a red-handed demon to a seraph, he would have gone out for a 
hundred and killed Steunenberg, would he not? If he would, have you 
any doubt but that he would have gone down there and killed h im to 
satisfy this long-settled hate? Would he have gone down there and killed 
him because he believed in his soul, and repeated day after day through 
all those long years, up until he met his prey, because he believed in his 
soul that Steunenberg was the cause of his losing a million, and you would 
not hesitate ·to believe that he would have gone down there for a dollar, and 
yet you are told that it is strange and impossible and unbelievable that 
he went down there to satisfy this hellish hate that he had fostered and 
nourished, cultivated and thought of from the day he left the Coeur 
d'Alenes until he fastened t he bomb at Steunenberg's gate. 

Another man who makes that story plainer than any of the rest is 
Dave Coates. Orchard went into his office when he was in Wallace, just ii 
few days before he went down to kill Steunenberg, and he says, "My old 
friends and companions are rich and they are all millionaires and I am a 
pauper. I was driven out of 11ere by Steunenberg." He made threats against 
Steunenberg. He was a pauper whilst the rest were rich. That was t~e feel
ing that came over this man-this man whose breast was filled with ga.Ir 
and wornw>ood · this man of the evil thou<>hts and evil acts; this man fillc1l 
with enmity ~nd spite and hatred that had been gathering those six 
long years. There he came to visit with his old friends, with the men 
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~aplain the reason for his acts 1 Nobody would ever dream of imputing 

~r motives excepting the desire to kill some one. Nobody would ever 

tiJm of going behind the dark brain and the black heart of this wretch, 

iilooking for some one else, excepting they were reaching out to kill some 

11e that they might get rid of them forever. 

Orchard came down here to kill Steunenberg. In the meantime, for a 

ment we \Viii go back to Denver. Jack Simpkins left Caldwell to go to 

ll!.nm. He went to attend the meeting of the executive board. 

Mr. Borah: Jack went to Spokane and then to Denver, didn't he? 

lfr. Richardson: Yes. he went down on the Burlington. 

Mr. Darrow: He went back first to Spokane, and from Spokane to 

~nver, to attend the meeting -of the executive board. Orchard knew where 

lens going; he says so himself. If he needed any money he would have 

sent for it, under his own theory of this case. If he had needed any money 

ie would have wired for it from Spokan~
but he did not. Jack Simpkins 

•.ent to Denver. I told you in the opening that he went on Harry Orchard's 

lidcet. I have not proven it, and I hope you will forgive me for that. 

I.have not proven it. I am not permitted to tell you why, but I have a 

nght to say that we showed in evidence here that a certain member of the 

aecotive board started for Boise and was killed at the Denver depot in 

the night time as he was leaving-Frank Schmelzer. Now, whether we 

would have proven it by him, or' could not prove it, or whether it was a 

state~ent carved out of the air, you cannot say. I told you this was 

true m the opening statement, but I have not proven it; but I think 11. 

l:;ge share of the other statements 1 have mad~alm
ost all of them-we 

ve proven clearly, conclusively and without a doubt. Jack Simpkins 

~me to Denver. He got there the last of November. His mileage and 

. expenses regularly counted up about $228. This wa11 paid him early 

in Dec~'?ber;
. it was drawn in the regular way by the secretary-

trea~

urer givmg him a draft, which he took and went to the bank and got 

:bed, and that draft has been offered in evidence to this jury. He 

w two hundred and twenty-six dollars. 

t They tell us that on the 21st a hundred dollars more was sent to him 

a .Spokane, and that is true. They have given you that draft as well. 

~his hundred dollars was not taken from the funds of the Western Federa

}10n of Miners. It is not in the books in any way, and was not paid hy them. 

twas sent by Haywood, and he tells you the reason, and it is left entirely 
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upon Haywood's statement, a.nd it ca.nnot rest anywhere else in the absence of Jack Simpkins. He tells you that when Jack Simpkins brought this two hundred and twenty-odd dollars back to the office Simpkins told him he was not going directly home and he wanted to leave a hundred dollars with him, and for him to send it along about the holidays, and he took the hundred dollars and put it in the safe, where he was in the habit of placing money for other people at any time, and on the 21st of December he either went himself, or sent somebody, to buy a draft and sent it to Jack Simpkins. Now, I wonder if there is anything unreasonable about that . .And, mark this: You may have ten thousand auspicions in this case; there may he ten thousand suspicious circumstances surrounding it in the years in which these men were acquainted. I will undertake to say that no man could live around Harry Orchard very long but wha.t some suspicious circumstances would a.rise-it is improbable tha.t a suspicious circumstance could not be made out of anything. To illustrate one suspicious circumstance: Bill Haywood had a horse that belonged to the Federation and Pettibone wanted to trade another horse and buggy for that horse, and a darky and Orchard drove down to Haywood s office and Haywood got into the buggy and went out with them to try the horse, to see whether he would trade, and Haywood told him he would not; and what do they make out of that? They come here with a story that Haywood was going to buy a horse and buggy-for what 7 To help kill peo· pie. He was going to buy a horse and buggy that Orchard could better trail around after Sherman Bell and the rest in the City of Denver. Now, this story has always seemed to me so horribly absurd that I have :aot thought it worth while to pay any attention to it. The idea that a man was going to buy a horse and buggy to use in the City of Denver to hunt down people is something I believe was never heard of in any other case in the world. I wonder why they did not buy him an automobile and let him ride around Denver in the same magnificence and style that he rides around here in Boise. An automobile would have been better than a horse and buggy. I don't know that Orchard had got so proud that the street cars were not good enough for him, or that he coud not walk. That seems to me about the most absurd story of it all. 
But I was speaking about this draft. I s there anything unreasonable in that story of Haywood that Simpkins left the hundred dollars there and that he (Haywood) sent it to him on the 21st in that draft? It did not come out of the Federation money-it was bought with cash. If it had been going to Orchard, why would not Simpkins have ta.ken it with him 7 That is the theory of this case-that this hundred dollars was going to Harry Orchard, a.nd yet Simpkins was going right to him and if it was going to Harry Orchard I wonder why he did not put that money in his pocket. You have got to find that out. . .Another thing: They say that on the 30th a letter was wx:itten by George Pettibone to Harry Orchard and addressed to Caldwell, which reads as follows: "That was sent to Jack for you on the 21st, and you ought to have it by this time." Well. now, gentlemen, there might be any a1!1~unt of suspicious circumstances. There are any amount of susp1c1ous circumstances connected with the lives and the acts of every man, and these cut little figure in a criminal case. You must have fa.eta and cir· 
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,dud &t Caldwell on the 21st; what of it? Is that incriminating? 

1 ay be suspicious, but is it incriminating. Can any jury pre-

11111 that because a man sent money to a murderer that he 

ill that money to pay him for his crime? Somebody had to feed this 

u Orchard; somebody had to keep a roof over his head; some one

'had acquaintances and he had friends; the fact that somebody sent 

Iii money cannot in any way be an incriminating fact in this case. 

JI the most it could only be a suspicious circumstance in this case even 

ilheir theory of this case was true. 

!At us take another one: Harry Orchard went to Paulson. He bor

.md $300 of Paulson. He gave Paulson his note. He took this $300 a.nu 

le bought a ticket to Caldwell, and he came to Caldwell with Paulson ·a 

my. He paid his hotel bills with Paulson's money, and he used Paul

m's money to kill Frank Steunenberg with. Is Paulson guilty? It is 

a suspicious circumstance, and if Orchard, instead of turning upon these 

111!11, had turned upon Paulson and said to him, ''You furnished the money," 

il would have been a. suspicious circumstance-nothing else in the world. 

Sot one of this jury would ever dream for a. single moment that Paulson 

mr did a.nything but a kind, neighborly act when he gave Harry Orchard 

IM m~ney with which to go down to Caldwell to kill Steunenberg. At the 

llOSt, it could be nothing but suspicious from beginning to end. 

But, do we know whether Pettibone wrote the letter? So far as the 

ht evidence of that is concerned, there is nothing to show it except 

Orchard's word, which is not worth anything, but there are some cir· 

tllDIStB:nces which might tend to show it. It was a. letter written on the 

30th; it was mailed on the 30th; if it referred to a hundred-dollar draft 

li.muet ha.ve been written by somebody who knew of it, and the theor)' 

llll! be that Pettibone was the man who knew of it. It is entirely pos

ll'b~e that Haywood might have told him that he sent the drnft; it is 

entire)~ possible that his clerk might have bought it and given t he in

formation that he sent the draft; it is entirely possible that Harry Or

chard ma.y have written down to find out if the draft was sent, but if 

that waa a.11 true it would prove nothing whatever in thiS ca.se. Is there 

any connection between that and hiring a man to kill another? Harry · 

~hard does not claim, and nobody has ever claimed in this case, that 

~ mo~e
y was ever sent to him for that purpose. The molit that 1a 

clatmed 1s that from time to time he could send to Pettibone for ruon1>y 

and could get it. 

Gentlemen, whether that was Pettibone's letter-whether the Jack 

refen:ed f:<> was Jack Simpkins-can only be developed when Pettibone'• 

ease IS tried or when Jack Simpkins' case is tried. We cannot tell; t here 
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fa no evidence before this jury upon that point, a.nd I insist that you have no right under the law a.nd under your consciences to jump to any such conclusion. You will find in the evidence in this case that Harry Orchard was in business with Jack Hulligan; that he roomed with J ack Hulligan in the Belmont hotel; t hat they had sold a rooming-house together and that they had commenced a suit for a hundred or two hundred dollars, and there is no more reason in this case why you should say that this plain word "Jack" had any more reference to Jack Simpkin s than to Jack Hulligan or !lllY one of ten thousand Jacks, ancl if it had referen"e to the former it was for money that was due to Simpkins; it was sent as a part of the money that was owed to him, and it was sent for a perfectly legal purpose. 

Again, Simpkins might have been owing Harry Orchard; he might have given him some part of the Paulson money with which to go to Denver; he might have got his ticket from Orchard to go to Denver; he might have been expecting that when this hundred dollars came that this hundred dollars should be sent to Harry Orchard ; but will you tell me what was the need of money down there? Why would Orchard have occasion to write from Caldwell for money? According to hie story, he got a hundred dollars from Jo.ck Simpkins; a.ccording to the fact he got three hundred dollars of Paulson immediately before he left. He came to Caldwell with what was left of four hundred dollar:> which he had received only a few days before he left. If he had any reason to send for a hundred more he would have sent by Jack Simpkins and had it delivered to him in person. He had no r eason to send for more, and there is no evidence in this case from which a. jury could jump to the conclusion that he did. 
One other circumstance in this case that I have overlooked. We are told that Pettibone signed the name of Pat Bowen and sent $150 in two different telegrams to San Francisco to Harry Orchard under some other name. Now, what are the facts about that? First, Harry Orchard says that Pettibone sent him some money in a registered letter under the name of Wolff. Wolff comes in here and says that Pettibone got a letter aaking him to send a union card and .a badge and that he asked him (Wolff) to go down and register that, which he dicl. Later than that, Harry Orchard sent two telegrams asking to have $150 sent to San Francisco by telegraph, and to send it and waive identification so that he could dniw it. Now, if Ilarry Orchard asked to have this done he must have told Pettibone whom to send it to and whose name t o sign to the telegram. Harry Orchard had left Dem·er on his way to Cheyenne ; he left it under cover, as he swears himself; he left it to prevent being arrested by the officers of the law. He had gone to San Francisco using another name, and was not corresponding with anybody in Denver any more than he could help for fear he would be traced. lf he sent for t his money, as he doubtless did, he must have told Pettibone whose name to send ii in, and who was to be the sender. He must have told Pettibone to wire that money to Harry Green and to send it in the name of Pat Bowen, which was a nick-name that had been applied to Pettibone. Now, what is t.here to that T Is there anything even auspiciom itbottt it f 111 there anything strange that Pettibone sent him that money at San Francisco 1 
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f. llight show that this man was on friendly terms with Pettihone

;,pntlemen of the jury, is all. Think of saying that this evidence ia 

iiiertain incriminating evidence as would warrant you in taking away 

die of a fellow man. Do you think there could be no other explanatioB 

.,iiug that the money was sent there to hire Orchard to kill Steu· 

l!lkfg! Even Orchard does not claim it, and there is no claim for it 

11lia case. 
Another circumstance down here at Caldwell. Orchard goes there. 

i1fiins would not stay, showing that Simpkins did not want to go into 

II lllCb scheme, and he would not eta.y and help. Orclaard learned tla&t 

i1liam Easterly was over here at Silver City, and he writes Easterly 

:ie letters asking him to come, and he refused to come; he then calls 

Iii up by telephone on two separate occasions and asks him to come, and 

le iefuses to come. Will you t ell me why he was telephoning and writ

irto William Easterly if Easterly wa.s in this conspiracy-in thia echeme 

llliplan! Then why didn't he come? The fact tha.t he did not come shoWB 

Jiin)y that he was not connected in any way with it. And what does 

iutefly say! He says Orchard wrote him and asked him to come over here 

ad go into the insurance business with him, that he could make plenty 

~ money in the insurance business, and that he telephoned him asking 

lim to come and go into the insurance business; and he refused to come. 

ls there any reason why you should disbelieve him, gentlemen of the jury! 

ll'hat was the fact? He was bringing Bill Easterly over here so that if 

le murdered Steunenberg and if anybody happened to be caught, Bill 

F.asterly would be the man and not Orchard. He was bringing him over 

here that he might shift this crime upon someone else. Bill Easterly told 

mn that he did not want to come. Biil refused to come and stayed away. 

If he had come, gentlemen of the jury, Bill Easterly would have been 

R1e on trial for the act of Harry Orchard. 

There is another Jetter in this case that counsel have made 

mention of. It is a letter written by Haywood to Mrs. Orchard. 

ls th~re anything in that letter? What are the fact,o of that? Orchard 

had hved long enough with this woman; he had managed to get a winter's 

shelter under her roof and a. winter's board in her house. and he had 

lired with her long enough, and had gone away and had left her as he 

had done before. He had been in Denver and he neither 'note to her or 

went to see her or sent her any money. He dated some letters in San 

F~ncisco in March and April and sent them to her so that she might 

think he was in San Francisco, and then along in August he wrote " 

letter and dated it at Nome, Alaska, and he sent that to her after sending 

It up.to Nome by Mr. Moore. This Jetter tried to make her believe that he 

WU m Alaska, and in November, two months after that, and two month• 
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&fter Orchard had disappeared-&nd on November 17th, two months after that letter, Mr. Haywood got a letter from Mrs. Orchard asking where Harry Orchard was, and he sat down and wrote her a letter saying that the last time he heard of him he was in Alaska. Now, what of it, gentlemen, what of it? Haywood swears that Orchard talked with him about going to Alaska ... He had disappeared two months and a half before. He had never heard of him in Idaho or anywhere else in the meantime. He had gone up north, as he supposed, on his way to Alaska, and Haywood gave her all the information he had. It was not up to him to tell her that her husband had deserted her, even if he knew it. At the most, the most that could be thought of this letter would be that he might have been helping to deceive Mrs. Orchard as to Orchard's whereabouts, but it is absurd and ridiculous in the extreme that circumstances like these-mere baseless circumstances that could not prove anything if true-should be brought into this case to corroborate the evidence of the greatest liar of modern times. Gentlemen, from beginning to end this is a case of Orchard. He wns caught and he turned to shift bis crime upon these men. They tell us it was suspicious that these men rushed to his defense Was it, gentlemen 1 It seems strange to me that a lawyer can argue a proposition like that. These men have been pursued and hunted for years. Every means, fair and foul, had been used to bring them to the scaffold. Every means had been adopted to crush out the union. The mine owners had made arrest after arrest. Violence of all sorts, and every other effort was made to destroy them. A man-an ex-governor of the State of Idaho-was killed in Idaho. At once the newspapers and the mine owners and the Pinkertons took up the cry that the Western Federation wns guilty. At once this was laid to the door of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone. At once they were pronounced murderers, and t heir time hnd at last come. What wouH you have done? What would anybody have done? Is there any human being on earth who would not use every means in his power to de· fend himself, and everybody connected with him, when accused of this crime? If I should make any criticism of this, I would say they acted too slowly instead of too hastily. Jack Simpkins was up in Spokane. He had been in Caldwell with Orchard, and he went to the office of Robertson & Miller and employed Miller to come down and defend ibis man. What of it? Suppose lie started down and concluded to go back unless he got direct word from his client? Ile started down and did go back and then he got a telegram calling him to Caldwell and he went. And when the clouds began to thicken and the mine owners and the lawyers started up here to Idaho and commenced to weave their meshes around the ·western Federation, then Moyer and Haywood began to write and wire to Silver City, to the secretary of the union there, to have a lawyer come here and look after this case and after their interests. Is there anything strange about it? The strange thing is that they did not send a lawyer from Denver at the very first. Remember their former experiences. Remember what the mine owners had resorted to. Remember alJ the plans and the schemes to catch these men. Remember that at this time rewards were offered and the newspapers were talking about it-the Pinkertons were active-the mine owners were busy, and a ll were nfter the blood of these men. There is not a man 
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fir, gentlemen of the jury, there are many things more I would 

ll•Y, but I have not the strength to say them. Perhaps it is lucky 

• tJiat I have not, and I must leave the case here and hand it over 
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nm my voice is silent, and when Moyer and Haywood cannot speak, 

rieeusers can be heard pleading against their lives. I know the ability 

i emillent gentleman who will close this case. I know the appeal he will 

• to this jury. I know that he will talk of law and order and the flag 

ii the mine owners have desecrated time and t ime again. I know the sus-

11!1 Cirenmstances which will be woven into that appeal and handled by 

iilful tongue and a skillful brain. and I must sit still and listen to it 

illt any chance to reply. I can only ask yon. aentlemen of the iury. 

lligh with care and consideration every word that is spoken. I can 

quk yon to answer when I cannot speak, if there are any facts and 

Jrireumstances which will justify an answer. I only ask you to re

• that you are to <!.."'{plain every fact and circumstance in this case 

mtent with this man's irmocence, if you can, and I shall ask you to 

!.and if you try it will not be difficult t o accomplish, for there is noth

ril this case but Harry Orchard-Harry Orchard. an unspeakable scoun

il; Harry Orchard, a perjured villain ; Harry Orchard, bigamist and mur

inr and coward; Harry Orchard, shiftinl? the burdens of his sins upon 

i!emen to save his life. If you men can kill my client on his testimony, 

a. peace be with you. 

Gentlemen, Mr. Hawley has told you that he believes in this case, 

ii he would not ask you to convict unless he believed Haywood wn'l 

~. I tell you I believe in my case. I believe in it as I believe in 

IYftl'y life, and my belief does not amount, nor his belief does not amount 

• anything, or count. I am not an unprejudiced witness in this case. 

fllody knows it better than I. M:v mind is not unbiased in this P.Tent 

~e. I am a partisan, and a stro.ng partisan at that. For nearly thirty 

1!119 I have been working to the hest of mv abilitv in thP ca.use in 

~ these men have given t heir toil and risked their lives. For nearly 

llirty years I have given this cause the best ability that God has given me. 

! have given my time, my reputation, my chances-all this in 

:I! cause of the poor. I may have been unwise--T mR.:V have been 

~vagant in
 my statements, but this cause has inspired the ~tron!!est 

de

lll!ion of my life, and I want to say to you that never in my life did I feel 

&!oat a case as I feel about this. Never in my life did I wish anything as I 

lfsh the verdict of this jury and, if I live to be a hundred years ~Id, 

iner a~in in my life will I feel that I am pleading in a ciH•e. lik~ th1s

iner will this jur y he called upon to act in another cose wlnrh invoke~ 

Rieb momentous questions as this. You are jurors in a historical case. You 

•rt here, with vour verdict to make historv. here to make historv that ~hall 

&feet the nation for weal or woe here 'to make history that will aft'ect 

""7 man that toils, tha.t wiJI infl~ence 
the liberties of mankind and bring 
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weal or woe to the poor and the weak, who have been striving through the centuries for some measure of that freedom which the world has ever denied to them. 
Gentlemen of the jury, this responsibility is on you, and if I have done my part I am glad to shift it upon your shoulders and be relieved of the grievous load. 

IF CONVICTED SUN WON'T SHINB. 
I have known Haywood-I have known him well and I believe in him. God knows it would be a sore day to me if he should go upon the scaffold. The sun would not shine or the birds would not sing on that dayfor me. It would be a sad day, indeed, if any such calamity could come to him. I would think of him, I would think of his wife, of his mother, I would think of his children, I would think of the great ca.use that he represents. It would be a sore day for me, but, gentlemen, he and his mother, and his wife and his children, are not my chief concern in this great case. If you should decree that he must die, ten thousand men will work in the mines and send a portion of the proceeds of their labor to take ca.re of tha.t widow and these orphan children, and a million people throughout the length and breadth of the civilized world will send their messages of kindness and good cheer to comfort them in their bereavement and to heal their wounds. It is not for them I plead. Other men have died before. other men have died in the same cause in which Will Haywood has risked his life. M~n strong with devotion, men who loved liberty, men who loved their fellow men, patriots who have raised their voices in dllfense of the poor, in defense of right, have made their good · fight and have met death on the scaffold, on the rack, in the flame, and they will meet it again and again until the world grows old and gray. William HaywoOd is no better than the rest. He can die if die he must. He can die if this jury decrees it; but, oh, gentlemen, do not think for a moment that if you bang him you will crucify the labor movement of the world; do not think that you will kill the hopes and the aspirations and the desires of the weak and poor. You men of wealth and now<'r, you p<'ople anxious for his blood, arc you so blind ns to believe that liberty will die when he is dead. Think you there a.re no other brave hearts, no other strong arms, no other devoted souls who will risk all in that great cause which has demanded martyrs in every land and a.get There are others and these others will come to take his place; they will ooms to carry the banner when he can hold it up no more. 

SPEAKS FOR THE WEAK AND WEARY. 
Gentlemen, it is not for him alone that I speak. I speak for the poor, tor the weak, for the weary, for that long line of men, who, in darkness and despair, have borne the labors of the human race. The eyes of tha world a.re upon you-upon you twelve men of Idaho tonight. Wherever the English language is spoken or wherever any tongue makes known the thoughts of men in any portion of the civilized world, men a.re talking, a.nd wondering and dreaming about the verdict of these twelve men that I 11e• before me no'"'· If you kill him your act will be applauded by many. If you should decree Bill Ilaywood's death, in the rnilroad office& of our ir·oat. 
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111111 will applaud your names. If you decree his dea.th amongst the 

lfJ of Wall street will go up paeans of praise for these tweln good 

11111 troe. In every bank in the world, where men hate Haywood be-

have done 

•'Ved of the 

ie 6~bts for the poor and against that accursed system upon which 

~rored live n.nd grow rich and fat-from all those you will reeeive 

;.gs and unstinted praise. 
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!It if your verdict should be ''Not Guilty" in this ell.Se, there 11.re still 

•'lao will reverently bow their heads and thank these twelve men for 

1i!e and reputa.tion you have sa.ved. Out on our bro&d prairies where 

11toil with their hands, out on the wide ocean where men are tossed and 

jj!d on the waves, through our mills and factories, and down deep 

# lhe earth, thousands of men, and of women and children-men who 

;,, men who suffer, women and children weary with care and toil-

111 men and these women and these children will kneel tonight and aak 

lirGod to guide your hearts-these men and these women and these little 

h, the poor, the weak, and the suffering of the world, are stretching 

li llieir helpless hands to this jury in mute appeal for Will Haywood'• life. 

GOD AND THE GOOD MAN 

A FABLE 

A Man of the People stood before the Throne of Judgment, and 

l1Gd called for the Book of Life, and the Recording Angel opened the 

look and read therefrom. And as he read the Man of the People wept, 

lld the sound of his weeping was terrible. 

And God said to the Man of the People: "Toil and trouble have been 

~ylo~ on earth. From childhood even unto the day of thy death thy days 

1111 Dights have been given to drudgery. Blows and contumely were sholv

ired upon thee. Yet didst thou never rebel." 

And the Man of t he People answered: "Even so I suffered." 

And God said to the Man of the People: "When the laughter of chil 

hn at pla.y called thee to idleness thou didst ever close thine ears, 

because thou wast afraid to disobey thy master. In tears and silence thou 

didst eat of the scraps he threw to thee. Weary w as thy poor body when 

the long day's toil came to an end, and to thy master wast thou always 

respectful." 

And the llfan of the People answered: "Even so I suffered." 

Aud God said to the Man of the People: "In manhood also onffering 

WIS thy lot, and the woman who brought thee love drank of the bitter 

:P· Pain and anxiety were ever in thy house, and the mother of thy 

n~ren wept in secret. Hard and lonu didst thou labor. vet were the 

~lies of ~hy children pinched, and neve;' didst thou hear their voices sing 

with the JOY of life. :Many times did the wolf cross thy threshold. and 
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the pale cheeka of the ·woman who brought thee lo\·e hurt thee like a 
deep wound." 

.And the Man of the People answered: "Even so I suffered." 

.And God said to the Man of the People: "The hands of tlle mighty 
w"r" hP.Ovy npon thP.P.. yP.t. iliclst thon not <>omplain. WhP.n t.hP. cunning 
lord stole the fruits of thy labor thou didst touch thy cap, and when 
the priest conjured thee to· be content thou didst bow thine head. Thou 
111.west thy brethren crushed under the heels of tyrants, a,nd thou hea,rdst 
the wailing of the children whose blood held the dust from the eyes of 
the rich. Yet didst thou ever keep the law, and never was thy voice raised 
against the oppressor." 

.And the Man of the People answered: "Even so I suffered." 
And G{ld said, "Close the Book." And the lfocon.lin!.{ Angel closed the 

Book of Life. And there was a great silence. 
And God said to the Man of the People: "To Hell must thou go. Yea,, 

even unto Hell for ever and ever." 
And the Man of the People gave a great cry and writhed at the foot of 

the Throne of Judgment. 
And he said : ''Is God also unjust and an oppressor?" 
And God said: "Not so. Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 

reitp. Thou hast sown weakness and cowardice and suffering. Weaknes1 
and cowardice and suffering must be thy fate in the life eternal, even as 
it was on earth. Because thou rebelledst not against the tyrant, because 
thou didst condemn to tears the woman who brought thee love, because 
thou sawest thy children perish and thy poor brethern crushed under the 
heel of the oppressor, because thou didst suffer the cunning lord to rob 
thee of the fruits of thy labor, because thou didst harken to the voice 
of the priest who conjured thee to be content; because thou wast a worm 
instead of a man. Even so shall be thy reward. To Hell with him." 

And they took the Man of the People and ca11t him into Hell.-E. B. 
Sulhers, in London Clarion. 
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-A story of country life and a country town. A quaint and 
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The Story of 
The Red Flag 

BY G. B. BEN'HilC. 

This year, 1907, has witnessed in the larger cities of 
San Francispo, Chicago, New York, and Boston several stu
pendous processional demonstrations on the part of those who 
sweat and toil in the dangerous and malodorc;>Us places. In 
Boston it is said that 65,000 laborers and a few of their sym-. 
pathizers marched the streets of that staid, decorous city, in 
hot protest, and that in Chicago not less than 35,000 persons 
assembled to hear William D. Haywood, the liberated Social
ist leader, who, while shackled, imprisoned and helplessly 
awaiting trial for hls life, was twice publicly stigmatized by 
the coward President of the United States. 

Nothing in the demonstrations so much angered the Cap
italist class as the presence here and there in the vast assem
blages of little patches of red bunting. 

Their parrot press shouted, "Mad dog!" "Anarchlst !" 
while their lickspittle lackeys and pious retainers have thrown 

· fit after fit of the fantods. 
The Story of the Red Flag is devoted mainly to an exami

nation into the antecedent history and uses of The Red Flag 
with the primary view of determining the propriety of its 
adoption as the standard of the hunger-slaves. 

Price 10 cents a copy; $5.00 a hundred; $45.00 a thou- i 
sand. APPEAL TO REASON, Girard, Kansa'3. t 
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Womanhood and Social Justice . 
BY REV. A. M. STIRTON. 

The oppression which the governing has visited upon 
the subject class in all ages would quite surpass our powers 
of belief were it not for the witness of our own eyes and 
the testimony of undisputed historical sources. 

But within this abyss of oppression there is a deeper 
depth, the oppression visited upon one particular section of 
the subjece class-womankind- by masculine humanity as a 
whole, but more especially by the men of the ruling class, 
tribal, feudal, or capitalistic, as the case has happened to be. 
If the average woman of the ruling class is a slave, the aver
age woman of the working class is the slave of a slave. 
Upon the weaker shoulders of woman has fallen the heavier 
part of the burden of class oppression and there it rests at 
the present day. Not only the hardships of class oppression 
have principally been her portion, but its cheats and de
ceptions also. 
. She has been made the especial victim of the conven

tional lies by which the subject class have always been hood
winked .and held in check and kept from discovering and fol
lowing their real interests. 

This also is true of her condition at the present day. 
For though she is not accorded even the poor rights called 
for by the degraded ethics of capitalism, yet there is a con
ventional lie that hers is the favored and protected sex. And 
this convention~l lie is painted and varnished by fine words 
and manners, the conventional chivalry, in which none are 
such adepts as the men of the ruling class, whose economic 
interests hold in .check every interest that makes for the 
general welfare of the race, and womanhood in particular. 

Chivalry! When the most enlightened woman in the 
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land is not accorded political equality with an unlettered 
negro three generations removed from slayery. 

Chivalry! When woman, less robust m body_ than man, 
is expected, nay, required, to take less compensat10n for the 
same work done. 

Chivalry! When she, too, is thrust into the savage 
arena of the labor market to sell her labor power for the 
cost of subsistence, her recourse when that market is full 
starvation or a fate even worse, if that were possible. So much 
for the chivalry of capitalism. 

And this is only one instance of the characteristic thing 
in the capitalist system, that all its villainies are perpetrated 
under cover. Wage-slavery is masked by loud mouthings 
of "freedom of contract, profits and wages of abstinence and 
superintendence," and sex tyranny is perpetrated with pro
fessions of chivalry. 

ORIGIN OF SEX TYRANNY. 

It was not always thus. This we know, from testimony 
abundantly supplied by the antiquarian, that, in the earliest 
times, our primitive ancestors, crude and childish though 
they were, practiced no sex-'t.yranny. 

Division of labor between the sexes there was, but men 
and women were equal in their recpgnized rights and in those 
primitive customs which we may call law. The enslavement of 
the women by the men was probably the :first act of class 
oppression, and was brought about by the men that they might 
more readily control the inheritance of wealth. The enslave
ment of woman is thiis the corner-stone of the system of p?·i
vate ow.nership of common necessities. 

Sex tyranny will therefore last just as long as that system 
lasts and no longer. This will appear more clearly as we 
proceed. 

The primitive subject of woman was much accentuated 
by the institution of slavery. The :first slaves were captives 
taken in tribal wars, who could not, as captives, be intrusted 
with the weapons or liberties of the free men of the tribe. 

With the institution of slavery, labor came to be consid
ered disgraceful because of its associations. 
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Thenceforth war and hunting were the only occupations 
befitting free men. Women, whose occupations around the 
camp-fire remained as formerly, shared in the general degra-
dation of labor. · 

Her tasks were considered servile, and, because of this, 
she herself an inferior creature. 

Woman was enslaved with enslavement of labor, she has 
suffered with the suffe;rings of labor, she will be emancipated 
with the emancipation of labor. 

It is, therefore, with the fullest logic that all labor 
movements have championed the cause of equal rights for 
women: the Socia.list Party, which is the political expres
sion of the labor movement, putting equal rights for women 
in the forefront of its program. 

It is, likewise, with the fullest logic that the ruling 
classes have always sought to thwart and hinder her aspira
tions, so far as ithey dared, assigning to her, as the German 
Emperor does, church, children ·and kitchen (Kirche, Kin
der und Kuche) as her sphere in life. 

The problem of equal rights between the sexes is only 
one phase of the so-called "labor problem." There is no 
other in modern social life. The core of this labor problem 
in our time is the fact that a few possess the things by the 
working of which all must live. The sblution lies in making 
common necessaries common property. There is no other 
problem and no other solution. All other problems are only 
phases of this one and all solutions which stop short of 
Socialism mere patches of new cloth on an old garment. 

WOl\fAN AND PRIESTCR.AFT. 

The institution of slavery brought into prominen9e the 
soldier and the priest, the soldier. to keep slaves from run
ning away and quell open revolt, the priest to sanctify the 
authority of the rulers in the eyes of the governed and re
lieve discontent. 

When, a little later, possess.ion of land and slaves passed 
from tribal control into the hands of the chief men of the 
tribe the soldier and the priest were still more necessary, ano, 
therefore, more socially important. · From the beginning the 
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priesthood have played an important part in the enslave
ment of women. Inherent with tyrants is the desire to justify 
themselves, both to themselves and to their victims. The 
priesthood have always catered to this desire. 

And so in the case of woman they invented what fables 
they could to afford a pretext for sex tyranny. They ma,de 
h.er "ceremonially unclean" at particular times, an object 
of superstitious abhorrence instead of kindly care. (Lev. 15.) 

They invested the holy office of motherhood with re
proach. 

For having borne a child she must make an atonement 
lo the gods and be "ceremonially unclean"; twice as long, 
too, for a female as for a male child (Lev. 12). 

They ascribed the pains of childbirth to the anger of 
the gods for some primitive sin in which she was "first in 
111e transgression" (Gen. 3 :16). They identified her, in 
short, as the source of all the evil in the world and drew 
from thence an excuse for her subjection and the infamous 
doctrine that :inan "should rule over her" (Gen. 3 :11). At 
the same time they also represented labor as a curse imposed 
on man for sin and found Divine sanction for the institu
tion of slavery (Gen. 3 :19) . All the slave-holding nations 
of antiquity held these legends in some form or another, 
and in every instance they were elaborated by priests to suit 
the convenience of the master class, who dominated religious 
institutions as they do today. . 

The nobler Gaelic a.nd Teutonic races, on the other hand, 
had none of these degrading legends until they had learned . 
of Rome the institution of private property in land and 
the_ s~bjec~ion of women. Then, they, too, borrowed enough 
Asiatic mildew to reflect in their religious · thinkino- the 
changes in their economic life. . "' 

. Woman "first in ithe transgression"! A likely story. 
History knows her always as first in acts of mercv and good
ness, and, except when· under the influence of priestcraft 
as the friend of knowledge, liberty and progress. ' 

V\Toman the source of evil! Slavish lie. 
Not she with traitornus kiss her Savior stunoo· 
Not she denied him with unholy tongue; "" 
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She, when apostles shrank, could danger brave
Last at the cross and earliest at t he grave. 
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The modern successor of these rascal priests of the ol<len 
times is the "beloved pastor" who, trading on the confidet\<'e 
of his female parishioners, coupled with their lack of infor
mation on the subject, poisons ~heir minds against their 
best friend, Socialism, telling them falsely that it would 
"break down the home." 

The antidote to priestcraft is the dissemination of knowl
edge, and the first requisite for the dissemination of knowl
edge is that the masses of the people shall enjoy the leisure 
and resources which onl~ collective ownership of the sources 
of production and distribution can secure. 

WOMAN AND THE FRANCHISE. 

Slowly there has been won from the ruling classes the 
right of masculine humanity to go through ~he form of 
choosing the figure-heads whom they will send to the polit
ical capital to "represent" them, but more often to be the 
puppets of the money power. 

This is called the i;ight to vote and is prized very highly 
by the averag~ American citizen. In fact, votes have a com
mercial value. It is said that the average price paid for 
votes in · presidential elections is about $2.00. The writer 
only gives this as hearsay, however; being a Socialist he has 
never bought votes or sold his own, therefore he does not 
know. But as some get a great deal more for their votes 
some also get a great deal less. 

Thousands of poor unfortunates sell their votes to the 
political ward heelers for a glass of stale beer or bad whiskey . 
These votes are never cast for Socialism. Thev are used to 
elect men to office who are "safe, sane and conservative" and 
can · ·:) relied on to "stand pat" in perpetrating ancient 
abuses. 

But most of the American citizens never sell their votes 
at all. 'l'hey are very proud of the privilege of casting these 
votes for the same party names for which their fathers cast 
theirs. To be sure, none of these parties is in existence now. 
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And as for any real principles or policies, the capitalistic 
parties are so devoid of these that it is never possible to 
tell till after ~heir national convention meets what the plat
form of either of them will be, and often it is hard enough 
to interpret that platform even then. 

But tha•t doesn't bother the "stand-patter" in the least. 
The party names are still there. Crack goes the party whip 
and he falls into line and votes the party name of his fathers, 
let its principles or its policies be what they may. 

Others, however, see a real use for their voting privi
leges. They use them for the purpose of getting control of 
the powers of government that they may legislate in the 
interests of •the people who toil, and eliminate all that is 
brutal ancl unscientific from our social system. By them
selves and others they are called Socialists. 

You may have heard them spoken of as very wicked and 
dangerous people indeed. Know, then, that the very head 
and front of their offending consists in this, that they are 
opposed fo slavery in all its forms, no matter· by what name 
that slavery is known. They are opposed to that industrial 
system whereby a few men gain possession of all the means 
of the common life and they are opposed to all forms of 
tyranny, sex-tyranny included. This privilege of voting, of 
which we have been speaking, is restricted for the most part 
to men only. 

A woman may be a Susan B. Anthony, a Frances E. 
Willard, a Dorothea Dix, it matters not. If she will learn 
anything of national affairs, let her ask her husband at home, 
for it is a shame for a woman to speak in legislative halls; 
so the Solons of capitalism have declared . The Socialist 
party, on the other hand, is unqualifiedly committed to the· 
extension of the franchise to women, not as a cwt's paw to 
pull other's chestnuts out of the fire, but because of a firm 
commitment to the principle itself. If politics is so corrupt 
as to be beneath the dignity of women fo take part let poli- · 
tics be purified, and it will be under Socialism. Wh~t 
corrupts politics now? Only the "vested interests" of the 
Capitalist Class. 

It would not be surprising, however, that just as they 
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will yield some minor matters of Socialist agitation to allay 
discontent, one or other of the capitalistic parties should 
even offer to make this necessary reform. They may offer 
this, foo, hoping that gratitude for a simple act of justice 
may secure to them a large share of the "feminine vote.'' 
Be not deceived by them even if they do. Remember that, 
after all, political freedom is largely a hoax so long as in
dustrial freedom is not also secured. What difference does i·.; 
make, either to men or to women, that 1hey have the privi
lege · of electing delegates to the various state legislatures or 
to the big house in Washington so long as the real rulers and 
law-makers of America are the heads of the great corpora
tions? Only as the sources of production and distribution 
are wTested from the hand of private ownership and made 
collective property can the political franchise be other than 
a mockery to either women or men. The Socialist party 
is the only party that endorses this program, and, therefore, 
foe only party through which any genuine and lasting pro
gress can be made. 

EQUAL REMUNERATION. 

Of vastly greater importance than the fact that she 1s 
denied the franchise, especially fo the woman who toils, is 
the fact that she is forced to receive less compensation than 
man for the same labor performed. 

There are, it is 1rue, a few occupations in which women 
receive as much as men working in these same occupations, 
but for this reason these arc always underpaid, and in the 
instance of men employed therein it is held t'o be a case of 
men working at wometlSs work. 

Women's work, recognized as such, is always poorly paid. 
There is a reason for this that grows directly ont of our 
present industrial system. The law of wages, sometimes 
called Ricardo's law, which no political economy of any 
school disputes, is this, that, in general, wages are not de
termined by wlrnt the laborer produces, but by the cost ?f 
his subsistence. Any one can see, with but a moment's re
flection, that this is true, and, also, why. Labor power is 
bought in the market like potatoes or onions or any other 
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commodity. But competition, of ~vhich there is ah~ays plenty 
in the labor market, tends to force any commodity on the 
market at about its cost of production; in case of labor-power 
sold for wages, the laborer's subsistence. 

That woman's average cost of subsistence is less than 
that of man's is due to many causes, among which may be 
named, first, that she is less frequently the bread-winner for 
a family ; second, that a number of women wage-earners are 
suported by fathers and brothers, and work only for spending 
money. Because they will do this capitalism makes them do 
it. For the law of capitalism in relation to wage-labor is 
this, that what can be done must be done; 

These causes, therefore, bring down 1he general average 
cost of woman's subsistence and, in obedience to Ricardo's 
law, -her wages accordingly. Under capitalism the wages · 01· 

salaries of women must always be less "than that of men for 
the same labor performed. 

There is no more possibility of circumventing Ricardo's 
law, sometimes called the iron law of wages, either for man 
or woman, while the wage-system lasts, than there is of cir
cumventing the law of gravity. The only hope in the world 
for woman's securing equal remuneration with man lies in 
the abolition of the wage system entirely and the inaugura
tion of the Co-operative Commonwealth of Socialism, where 
labor power shall not be bought and sold, but each shall have 
full access to the sources of production and receive the full 
social value of his or her product, whatever that may be. 

There are individual exceptions to the general rule that 
woman's cost of subsistence is less than that of man. Thus 
there are a number of women wage-earners, factory and store 
girls and salaried clerks, who are the bread-winners of fami
lies or have aged or helpless parents depending on them. 
But, for these, the rule determined by the general average 
obtains also in fixing their pay at or near the point of their 
own personal nccessi·ties, causing, of course, untold hardship 
and privation, with especially sad chapters of shame and dis
honor known more or less to all students of social conditions. 
But God alone knows them fully. 

Remember that these things are bound up with, and are 
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lt necessa1·y part of, our present industrial system. Under 
capitalism it can't be O'therwise. Human ingenuity is not 
equal to the task of securing for woman, under capitalism, 
even the scraps and leavings of a square deal. While the 
sources of production and distribution are in private hands 
the wage-system must be the method of production and the 
wage-system, like every process, is governed by i•ts own fixed 
laws, one of which requires, as we have seen, that women 
shall receive less compensation than man for the same labor 
performed. 

There is no escaping these conclusions. They do not 
admit even of any modificaition. The chief corner-stone of 
ihe whole capitalistic edifice is the enslavement of woman. 

WOMEN AND LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY. 

Labor-saving machinery should prove an unmixed bles;;
ing to the human race, and under Socialism it would, each 
further improvement resulting in increased quantity, improved 
quality of goods, or shorter hours of toil. But under capi
talism its most notable result has thus far been, first, a di:i
placement of labor; second, a substitution for man's labor 
of the labor of woman and child. It could not be otherwise. 
Capitalism, by an inherent law of its being, operates all things 
for profit and hence with the fewest and cheapest laborers 
possible. The increasing perfection of labor-saving machin
ery renders it possible increasingly to substitute the weaker 
power of woman for that of man; increasingly, therefore, will 
it be done. 

It is sad enough for woman to be a drudge and a sub
ordinate in the home; she is destined under capitalism to be 
more and more an industrial bond-slave to the corporate own
ership of machinery. There is no help for this under capi
talism. It is simply the working out of the most funda
mental laws of the capitalist system. 

This is one of the saddest facts which it is possible to 
contemplate. It is perfectly thinkable that industry could 
be so arranged that women, caring for factory work, could 
freely come and go, working such hours or clays as they saw 
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fit, with of course corresponding rewards, and under So
cialism this would be done. 

But under capitalism this will not be done, nor, indeed, 

can it be. 
It doesn't pay to "break in" new apprentices frequently, 

or even to run the risk of machinery occasionally lying idle. 
The same worker must "stick to her job" day in and 

day out under penalty of losing it, and with it, increasingly, 
her chance to live. 

But •the veriest sap-iiead that ever voted a capitali::;t 
ticket knows perfectly that woman is physically unadapted 
to such continuous labor. Periodic functions in her life 
necessitate corresponding days of rest and quiet under the 
gravest hygienic penalties. But female wage-workers cannot 
make mention of these things, and, if they could, capitalism, 
neither could nor would make allowances. Like her brother 
wage-slave, she is only a commodity, so much labor-power 
bought and sold in the market like turnips and cabbages. 
When her vigor is gone she can be thrown aside; there are 
plenty others waiting to take her place. 

"Save the horses,'' said Napoleon; "they cost us money; 
the men we can get for nothing.'·' "Keep the machinery 
going,'' says . capitalism; "that costs us money; the wage
slavcs, male or female, we can get for their .cost of keep.'' 

The factory system is peculiarly pernicious for young 
girls of a critical age. The heated atmosphere, the noise, 
the nenous tension are all disastrous to health at their time 
of life, as possibly every one understands. 

It is all one to capitalism. If they can do the work a 
little cheaper even than the grown woman, do it they must. 
For the law of competitiop. is tha:t what can be done (in 
cheapness) must be done and the law of monopoly is that 
what can be done will be done. 

Women in the earlier stages of pregnancy are no more 
exempt from the operation of economic laws than are other!'>, 
and in the earlier stages of pregnancy, i. e., as long as they 
can do the work, competiotion in the labor market will force 
t11em also to keep their places in the factorv. 'I'his is alarm
ingly true today, as Allen Clarke testifies ; ·it will be increas-
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ingly so as capitalism r;rows r nd the ground is narrowed on 
which people can stand. 

What will this mf:an to •lhe future of the race? What

ever it will mean there is no remedy and no redress under 

capitalism. 
Are the wives and mothers of America prepared to sub- · 

mit? Perhaps the redoubtable Mr. Post, of Battle Creei{, 

the hater of Labor Unions, could offer them a word of cou
solrution meanwhile, showing them the handsome profits they 

can make for the employing class if they abstain from all 
organized effort to better their lot, but work as patiently and 
long as nature will endure and raise up a fresh crew of wage
sla ves to take their places. 

There is, if possible, a darker side to this dark story. 
Do we realize what it means directly to morality that the 
means of livelihood of thousands of female workers are in 

the hands of a few men, who have these workers correspond
ingly in their power? 

I will but transcribe a few sentences from a noble little 
book by Allen Clarke, "The Factory System." He says: 

"One cannot give statistics to demonstrate this evil, but 
a few instances will suffice. Tlrnre is alive today (or was 

not long ago), not far from Manchester, an employer who 
makes seduction one of the conditions on which females 

may have work at his establishment. If they decline they 
must quit, single or married makes no difference, and the 

same rule applies to the girl of sixteen and the woman of 
thirty. How many victims have fallen to this gentleman will 
be difficult to estimate, but he has been enforcing this game 

for many, many years." 
There are many employers like him; I knew two or 

tlll'ee myself, some years ago. Last year in the Factory 

Times there was an account of a woman who was discharged. 
because she ref.used to be seduced by the mill manager, not 

that the villain was fool enough to give that as the reason. 
Some trifling fault, easily found or made in a factory, with 

the woman's work, was the reason given for the discharge. 
To be sure, it is as easy to blacklist a virtuous woman as an 

independent man . It is easy, too, to find a pretext, far re-
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